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preface.

J. HE custom of submitting some preliminary

observations, by way of Preface, to everj' new

publication, has been so long established, tljat

it might appear a want of respect were any

person to present his labours to notice, with-

out such introduction. The Author of the

following sheets, therefore, cheerfully com-

plies with the prevailing practice, not only

from a sense of imperious duty to the Com-

munity at large, for whose favour he is

an humble candidate ; but as it affords him

an opportunity of offering to the numerous

friends who have favoured him with their

support, his unfeigned acknowledgments, for

the advantage of their countenance, and,

through them, for that of many great and

distinguished characters, whose names dignify

his List of Subscribers.

The Reformed Calendar, u])on the basis of

which the Author has raised his superstructure.
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will, upon examination, be found to possess a

much stronger claim to attention than it has

hitherto appeared to merit : That it is the Na-

tional Register of Time, and the Instrument

whereby is regulated the Ecclesiastical Estab-

hshment of the Nation, cannot but be generally

known ; though it requires a more extensive

course of reading than many are habituated to,

clearly to trace the progress of the Calendar,

through its various gradations of improvement,

to its present accuracy ; or to appretiate the

causes that gave rise to the division of our

Church service, in the order that has been

$ettled by our forefathers.

The primary object of the Author's attention,

has been correctly to point out, and distinguish,

the several divisions and subdivisions of that

portion of duration denominated Time, of every

variation in the regulation of which pheno-

menon, he has given a particular and historical

account : And he has added a minute descrip-

tion not only of those Instruments to which

human ingenuity has resorted for tracing its

flight, from the simple Sun-dial to the accurate

Chronometer; but also of such different Tables

as have been introduced for marking its pro-

gress, from the rude Alban Calendar to that of

the present day. -^ The first part, upon Time,

may justly be regarded as introductory to the

general subject treated upon, denominated

C^a^flS Calentiatia, from its being a key
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to, or explanation of the Calendar : and the

Author trusts that he will be found to have

executed his task with an industry, that may

procure for him the approbation of a liberal

and enlightened public. The scrupulous and

vigilant attention he has bestowed to attain cor-

rectness may, perhaps, justify the hope of his

having been in that respect successful : the

Work has been the result of long and arduous

application ; and unlike the productions of

genius or of fancy, which may be executed

with a rapidity proportionate to extent of

talent, or fertihty of invention, the progress of

exertion has been impeded by the necessity of

close investigation, and by the tediousness

attendant upon minute research.

Tlie National Calendar, and the yearly Al-

manac formed from that manual, have hitherto^

been chiefly used for the ordinary purposes

of life, and rarely resorted to as mediums

through which instruction or amusement might

be attained ; but a close investigation will

evince that they are abundantly fertile in both

respects. Besides the days appropriated to

particular observance by the Church, others set

apart as Political Holidays, and for the com-

memoration of persons eminent for piety and

virtue, likewise lay claim to attention:—The
Author, therefore, has not restricted his re*

search to those days pre-eminent for sanctity

of observance, but has extended his remarks



to all others, which though now disrobed of

their former importance, are still retained in

the Calendar, either to commemorate great

events, or to perpetuate the remembrance of

characters who for ages were regarded as wor-

thy of such honourable distinction.

In the progress of this work, occasion has

frequently arisen for noticing the laws, cus-

toms, and idolatrous worship, of our Saxon

forefathers : This part will be found to contain

an outline of the Northern Mythology, which

though less elegant than that of the South, yet

nevertheless excites considerable interest ; from

our Saxon Progenitors is derived no small

portion of the traditionary, or as it is usually

termed, Common Law of England ; and from

the same source is to be traced many of our

local customs, and proverbial expressions, some

yet retaining their original import, others per-

verted from their true meaning by the varying

hand of Time: To explain such of those cus-

toms and sayings as appear to possess a suffi-

cient interest to warrant notice, has also been an

object of the Author's solicitude.

The Historical Extracts, with the Classical

and other Anecdotes, introduced in illustration

of particular points, will, it is hoped, be

found apposite, and generally acceptable; they

will at all events be gratifying to youthful

readers, and by alleviating the tediousness of
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constant narration, will relieve the mind from

a too ardent attention.

Although the subjects treated upon are each

rendered distinct, for the convenience of those,

who may be desirous of referring to specific

objects, they have a necessary dependance upon

and connexion with each other, and fully to

embrace the Author's object, ought to be read

throughout. The disquisitions on the divisions

of Time form one continued series of the same

subject, and, although discussed separately,

require an attention to the whole, properly to

comprehend each as individually detailed ;— •

In like manner the Ecclesiastical regulations

must be consulted as a body, in order to

enable the Reader to form a correct judgment

of the wise and judicious arrangement made

by the Church, for circulating a knowledge of

the sacred ordinances:—The Romish Festivals

have also a mutual coherence with each other;

and this observation, in fact, applies to every

part of the Work.

In tracing the absurdities and inconsistencies

of mankind through the dark ages of ignorance,

a necessity has occurred of adverting to the

advantages accruing to modern times, from the

suppression of those superstitious usages, whiqh

for centuries deformed the Christian Religion

;

and to awaken a proper sense of those blessings,

the Author has described in strong colours the

errors from which we are now happily eman-
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cipated. Of the follies which he has thus ejt-

posed, by far the greater number were prac-

tised under the sanction and authority of the

Popish Church; and he has, perhaps, been

led more frequently to permit himself to remark

upon the antient discipline of that Church,

than the respect he bears to many of its pre-

sent members, might seem to demand : but

he trusts that an anxious desire to discriminate

between truth and fiction, will not be mistaken

for a disposition to animadvert illiberally upon

the principles of the more enlightened of the

present day. The superstitious impieties of

times long past, the Author is convinced, will

find few advocates among those who still are

professedly of the same Church, but who, ne-

vertheless, from that cause alone, might, with-

out some explanation, feel themselves involved

in one general and indiscriminate censure.
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Graves, Samuel Colleton, Esq. Hembry Fort, Devon.

Gi-aves, Mr. Walworth.

Graves, Mr. Joseph, London.

Gray, Robert, Esq. Somerset-place.

Gray, John, Esq Water-lane.

Gray, William, Esq. Bermuda.

Gray, Hugh, Esq. Mincing-lane.

Greatly, Thomas W. Captain Royal Artillery.

Grehan, Patrick, Esq. Dublin.

Green, John, Esq. Dell-lodge, Blackheath.

Green, William, Esq. Lenton Abbey, Nottingham.

Green, Charles, Esq. Walbrook.

Green, Henry, Esq. Walbrook.

Greene, John Hooke, Esq. Fisherton Cottage, Salisbury.

Greenlaw, George, Esq. Writer to the Signet, Edinburgh.

Gregory, John, Esq. Crutched-friars. Two copies.

Grierson, John, Esq. Lx)ndon.

Griffith, Thomas, Esq. Pall-iiall.

Griffith, PhUip, Esq. Pall-mall.
'

Griffiths, Miss, Arundel.

Groome, Mrs. Thackenham, Sussex.

Grout, John, Esq. Naval-yard, Deptford.

H.

The Right Honourable Admiral Lord Viscount Hood.

Hadwin, Mr. Joseph, Liverpool.

Haley, Mr. James, Victualling-yard, Deptford.

Halford, George, Esq. Southend, Kent.

Halford, James, Esq. Norfolk-street.

Halford, James, Esq. Junior, Norfolk-street.

Hainbly, Theodosius, Esq. London.
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Hamilton, Lieut.-Col. Mark Kerr, Edinburgh.

Hankey^ Hon. Mrs. Fetcham Park, Surry.

Hankey, Thomas, Esq. Bedford-square.

Hankin, Thomas, Esq. Ware, Hertfordshire.

Harding, Thomas, Esq. Transport Office.

Harman, Richard Hawes, Esq. Lewisham,

HartwvU, Sir F, J. Bart. Deputy Comptroller of the Navy.

Hartwell, Rev. Houlton, Somerset-place.

Harris, Thomas Rogers, Esq. London.

Harvey, James, Esq. Dublin.

Hase, William, Esq. Plymouth.

Hawker, Moses, Esq Catisfield, Hants.

Hawkins, Lieutenant, A. M. Royal Navy.

Hays, Thomas, Esq. Horsleydown.

Hayes, James, Elsq. Iwoddon.

Hayter, Cornehus, Esq. Wickham, Hants.

Heale, William, Esq. Mincing-lane.

Heale, Richard, Esq. Walworth.

Heath, James, Esq. Colchester.

Hedges, Henry, Esq. East India House.

Henderson, William, Esq. Fenchurch-street.

Hendry, Timothy, Esq. London.

Henger, William, Esq. London.

Herbert, Jacob, Esq. Chester-place.

Hewit, Captain Charles, Royal Navy.

Heylyn, Henry, Esq. Lavender-hill, Surrj'.

Hicks, George, Esq. Cadogan-place.

Higginson, Joseph, Esq Oakfield, Middlesex.

Hilbers, Henry, Esq. London.

Hilliard, Mr. L Writtle, Essex.

Hillier, William, Esq. Chatham Victualling-yard.

Hills, Mr. William, Chatham.

Hinchinbrook, Augustus, Esq. London.

Hitchcock, Charles, Esq. Limehouse.

Hitchings, John, Esq. Catram, Croydon, Surry.

Hobbs, Samuel, Esq. Dejitford.

Hodson, James, Esq. LiverpooL
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Hoffman, James, Esq. Bishopsgate-street.

Hog'g, Thomas, Esq. Appledore, Devon.

Hogg, Mr. William James, Dundalk.

Holland, Rev, William WooUans, Chichester, Sussex.

HoU, Edward, Esq, Lower Eaton-street, Pimlico.

Holmes, Richard, Esq. Arundel.

Holmes, Miss Ann, Arundel.

Holt, Richard, Esq. John-street, King's-road.

Hort, Emanuel, Esq. London.

Houseman, John, Esq. Transport-office,

Hovi^ard, Miss, Arundel.

Hooper, Robert, M. D. Saville-street.

Hubbard, John, Esq. Edgeware-road.

Huggins, John, Esq. Sittingbourne,

Hughes, John, Esq. Deptford.

Hughes, William, Esq. Golden-square.

Hughes, Peter, Esq. Chatham.

Hulke, Manly, Esq. Palermo.

Hull, Edward, Esq. Kennington-common.

Hume, James, Esq. Commissioner of His Majesty's Customs.

Hunt, Joachim, Esq. London.

Hunter, James, Esq Glasgow.

I. J.

Jackson, John, Esq. M. P. East India Director. Two copies,

Jackson, John, Esq. London.

Jacob, Mr. Thomas, Waterford.

Jaffray, Robert, Esq. London.

James, John, Esq. Victualling-yard, Deptford.

Ibbetson, John Holt, Esq. Chelsea.

Ibbetson, Thomas, Esq. Arundel.

Idle, John, Esq. Kentish-town.

Idle, Christopher, E^q. Adelphi.

Idle, Mrs. Christopher, Adelphi.

Idle, Mrs. George, Portman-place.

Jellicoe, Joseph, Esq. Fenchurch-street.

Jephson, Rev. WDliam, Camberwell. Four copies.
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Jeiram, Rev, Charles, Chobham.

Jessep, Elizeus, Esq. Naval-yard, Sheerness.

Inglis, John, Esq. East India director.

Johnson, Capt. Thomas, Vauxhall.

Johnson, Robert, Esq. Agent-victualler, Lisbon.

Johnson, Alfred, Esq. Agent-victualler, Cape of Good Hope.

Jones, Mr. Thomas, Stoney-street, Southwark.

Jordaine, Andrew, Esq. Great George-street.

Joseph, Simeon, Esq. Brighton.

Jukes, Richard, Esq. Stourport.

Jukes, A. Esq. Bombay.

Jukes, John, Esq. Birmingham.

Keats, Mr. Robert, Whitechapel.

Kell, Thomas, Esq. London.

Kemble, Jacob, Esq. London.

Kennison, Warner, Esq. London.

Kentish, T. Esq. Upper Baker-street,

Kentish, Samuel, Esq. Portsmouth.

Kentish, Lieut. S. Royal Navy.

Kettle, Henry, Esq. Hersham-green, Surry.

Keyte, Isaac Joseph, Esq. London.

Kilpen, Alexander Samuel, Esq, London.

King, David, Esq. Rodney-buildings, Kent-road.

King, Harry Thomas, Esq. Soho-square.

Kingdom, William, Esq. Sloane-street.

Kingdon, Mrs Chudleigh, Devon,

Kingsford, Samuel, Esq. Nelson-square, Two copies.

Klingender, Frederick, Esq. London.

Knap, Theodosius, Esq. London.

Knapp, James, Esq. Arundel.

Knight, W. Y. Esq. Temple.

Knight, Edward, Es j. Clapham-road.

Knight, Joseph, Esq. Jermyn-street.

Knowles, Edward, Esq. Navy-office.

Knowles, Tliomas, Esq. Sto<.'kwell. Two copies.
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L.

The Most Noble the Marquis of Lansdowne.

The Right Honourable the Earl of Lonsdale.

Lachlan, James, Esq. Great Alie-street.

Lacy, Mr, Jonathan, East-lane, Rotherhithe.

Ladbroke, Henry, Esq. Old South Sea House.

Ladbroke, Felix, Esq. Bank-buildings.

Ladd, Miss, Little Ormond-street, Queen-square.

Lambert, Edward, Esq. Plymouth.

Lamb, John, Esq. Parsons-green, Radcliff.

Lampen, Robert, Esq. Plymouth.

Lane, James Vickery, Esq. Temple. Two copies.

Lane, John, Esq, Arundel

.

Lane, Charles, Esq. Aixmdel*

Lane, Peter, Esq. Arundel.

Lane, William, Esq. Slindon.

Larkins, John Pascal, Esq. Calcutta.

Larkins, Mrs. Blackheath.

Lark, Henry, Esq. Essex-street.

Last, Mr. B. LowestoiF.

Lavers^ James, Esq. for himself and other Gentlemen at

Malta. Twelve copies.

Learby, Henry, Esq. Scarborough.

Lear, Mrs, Batworth-park, Sussex. Two copies.

Leathes, Thomas Stanger, Esq. Newington-place.

Leckie, William, Esq. Old Broad-street.

Lee, Edward H. Esq. South Lambeth.

Leighton, Sir William, Alderman, Fenchurch-buildings.

Lenox, Samuel, Esq, Liverpool.

Lewes, Samuel, Esq. Sheerness. Two copies^,

Lewes, Samuel, Junior, Esq. Deal.

Lewis, William, Esq. Holborn,

Ley, Mr, Victualling-yard, Plymouth.

Ley, Mr, John, Victualling-yard, Plymouth.

Library of the Writers to His Majesty's Signet in Scotland.

Linthorne, Benjamin, Esq. Bedford-place.
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Lithgow, William^ Esq. Heligoland.

Little, William, Esq. Canibei-well.

Little, Simon, Esq. Crouch End.

Littler, Thomas, Esq. Warwick-street.

Livie, Robert, Esq. Austin-friars.

Lloyd, Thomas Gore, Esq. East India House.

London and Westminster Circulating Libi-ary, Holborn.

London, Philips, Esq, Cannon-street. Two copies.

Longman, George, Esq. IM. P.

Lubbock, John William, Esq. M. P.

Lyde, Edward, Esq. New York.

Lyde, John, Esq. Strand.

Lymburner, Adam, Esq. London,

Lyons, James, Esq. Limerick.

M.

The Right Honourable the Earl of Moira.

The Right Honourable Earl Mulgrave.

The Right Honouiable Lord Viscount Melville.

M'Arthur, John, Esq. Hinton Lodge, Horndean.

M'Arthur, John, Es^. South Lambeth.

M'Auley, Alexander, Esq, Edinburgh.

M'Farquhar, Roderick, Esq. Ross-shire.

M'Innis, Alexander, Esq. George-street, Portman- square.

M'Kenzie, Andrew I. Esq. South-street, Finsbury-square.

M'Kenzie, Sir Alexander, London.

M'Lea, S. Esq. Glasgow.

M'Leod, Donald, Captain Royal Navy.

Madox, John, Esq. Southwark.

Manby, George, Esq. OW-buildings, Lincoln's-inn.

Manley, William, Esq, Victualling-yard, Deptford.

Makin, Robert, Esq. Liverpool.

Martin, Sir Henry, Bart. Lockinge-park.

Martin, I. D. Esq. Furnivars-inn.

Martin, I. A. Esq. Austin-fiiars,

Martin, Captain, Kennerton Cottage, Tev»ksbur)'.

Marryat, Joseph, Esq. M. P. Two copies.
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Marshall, Mr. George, Deptford.

Marsh, John, Esq. Brighton.

Maish, Thomas, Esq. London,

Mason, John, Esq. Deptford.

Mason, Mrs. Deptford.

Mason, Kender, Esq. Beel-house, Amershara.

Massey, Thomas George, Esq. Liverpool.

Mathews, Mrs. Blackheath.

May, J. H. Esq. New Ormond-street.

May, Mr. Simon, Dublin.^

Meheux, John, Esq. Assistant Seei'etary, India Board.

Mellish, William, Esq. Shadwell. Two copies.

Menzies, Robert, Esq. Writer to the Signet, Edinburglu

Merry, William, Esq. Deputy-Secretary at War.

Metcalfe, James, Esq. Treasury.

Meyer, C. P. Esq. London.

Miles, Mr. William, Jun. Hornchurch.

Miller, James, Esq. Castle-court, Budge-row.

Miller, Boyd, Esq. Clapham.

Miller, Thomas, Esq, Agent Victualler, Plymouth. Two copies,

Millman, George, Esq. Ghester-place.

Mitchell, Miss, Dover.

Mitchell, William, Esq. Rear-admiral of the Red.

Mobbs, John, Esq. Chatham Naval Yard.

Monkhouse, John, Esq. Lombard-street. Two copies.

Monkhouse, William, Esq. Abingdon-street.

Montagu, , Esq. London.

Montague, Basil, Esq. London.

Montgomery, James, Esq. London.

Morgan, John, Esq. Greenwich.

Morgan, Miss, Grantham. Two copies.

Morison, Peter, Esq. Portman-place.

Morison, Mr. Joseph, Dublin,

Morris, John, Esq. Baker-street.

Mostyn, Mrs. Segryt, Denbigh.

Moody, Robert Sadleir, Esq. Norton-street, Two copies.

Moody, Henry Riddell, Esq. Oriel College, Oxford. Two copies.
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Moody, Aarofa, Esq. Somerton.

Moore, William, Esq. Oxford-street.

Moore, Walter, Esq. Liverpool,

Movie, Jolin, Esq. Portsmouth, Two copies,

Mugg, Rev. Henry, Chudleigh, Devon.

Mugg, Henry Holman, Esq. London.

Mugg, Mr. John David, Chudleigh, Devon.

Mumford, William, Esq. Plymouth.

Munns, Mi's. Bromley,

Murray, Robert, Esq. Vice-admh-al, Royal Na\y.

N.

The Honorable Commissioners of His Majesty's Navy.

Napier, Francis, Esq. Writer to the Signet, Edinburgh.

Napier, Archibald, Esq. Tobago.

Nelson, Richard, Esq. Somerset-place.

Nelson, Robert John, Esq. Deptford Dock-yard.

Nelson, John William, Esq. Rotherhithe.

Nelson, Mr. George, Palsgrave-place.

Nelthorpe, Mr. Brewer-street, Pimlico.

Nerot, Miss, Clifford-street.

Newal, Joseph William, Esq. London.

Newbery, Francis, Esq. Heathfield-park, Sussex.

Nevvbeny, William, Esq, CamberweU.

Newland, Miss M. A. Slindon, Sussex.

Nichol, L Esq. King's Proctor, Doctors Commons.

Nichols, John, Esq. F. S. A. Canonbury.

Nichols, John-Bowyer, Esq. Red Lion Passage, Fleet-street.

Nicholson, William, Esq, St. Margaret's, Rochester.

Nicholson, William, Esq. Clerkenwell.

Nightingale, Mr. L Cumberland-street,

Norcott, William, Esq. Finsbury-square.

. North, John, Esq, East Acton, Two copies,

Norton, Jacob Samuel, Esq, London. i

Notley, Mr. John, Victualling-Yai-d, Deptford.

Nottidge, Rev. L T. Halstead, Essex,

Nonvich, A. H. Esq. Heligoland. ,
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Nun, Alexander, Esq. London.

Nunn, Joshua, Esq. St. Margaret's, WexforJ.

Oakley, George, Esq. Bond-street. Two copies.

Ommanney, Francis Molyneux, Esq. Norfolk-street.

Ongar, Mr, Samuel, Bedford.

Orton, William Samuel, Esq. Bristol.

Orton, Theodosius, Esq. Clifton.

Osborn, Alexander, Esq. Commissioner of Customs, Scotland,

Osborn, Mrs. Wick, in Sussex,

Oswald, William, Esq. Deptford.

Oswald, Mr. Thomas, Victualling-Yard, Deptford.

Oswald, Mr. John, Victualling-Yard, Deptford.

Oswald, Mr. Edward, Victualling-Yard, Deptford,

Ovell, Samuel, Esq. London.

Oviatt, William, Esq. Quebec.

Oxforden, Joseph, Esq. Nottingham.

Oxley, John, Esq. Clerkenwell.

P.

The Rt. Hon. Spencer Perceval, Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Pack, Richard, Esq. Bridge-street, Blackfriars.

Pafoot, Charles, Esq. Portsmouth. Two copies.

Palmer, Thomas, Esq. Berkeley-square.

Palmer, WiUiam, Esq. George-yard, Lombard-street.

Palsgrave, Theodore, Esq. Bennett-stieet, Blackfriars.

Panton, Mrs. (Doctor) Edinburgh.

Parkhouse, John, Esq. Manchester-buildings.

Parkhouse, William, Esq. Manchester-buildings.

Parker, WiUiam, Esq. London.

Parker, Mr. Arundel.

Parkins, William, Esq. Buckingham-street, Adelplii.

Parry, Isaac, Esq. Deptford.

Parry, Joseph, Esq. London.

Partington, Henry, Jun. Esq. Shoreham, Sussex.

Pattison, James, Jun. Esq. Albany.
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Pearce, Jolin, Esq. Governor of the Bank of England. Two

copies.

Pearson, Robert, Esq. Deal.

Peirce, William, Esq. New Broad-street.

Penn, Mr. George, Margate.

Penn, Miss, Margate.

Pennington, Mr. John, Strand.

Pering, Richard, Esq. Naval-Yard, Hymouth.

Pewtress, James, Esq. Verulam-buildings, Gray's-inn.

Pilleau, Henry, Esq. Kennington-green.

Pinkerton, Thomas, Esq, New Broad-street.

Pinkerton, Mrs. New Broad-street.

Pitt, Tho. Esq. Victualling-Yard, Portsmouth. Four copies.

Phipps, Warner, Esq. New Bridge-street, Blackfriars;

Piatt, Charles, Esq. Brunswick-square.

Pocknell, Thomas, Esq. London.

Pole, Admiral Sir Charles Morice, Bart. M. P.

Pollard, R. B, Esq. Cadogan-place.

Porker, John, Esq. Muswell-hill.

Porter, William H. Esq. Hunter-street.

Pott, Charles, Esq. Albion-place, Surrey. Two copies.

Pott, Robert, Esq. Castle-street, Southwark. Two copies.

Potticary, John, Esq. Blackheath.

Pridham, Joseph, Esq. Plymouth.

Prime, Joseph, Esq. Lambeth.

Prime, Mr. Joseph, jun. Lambeth.

Pritchard, Miss, Richmond.

Pugh, John, Esq. Gracechurch-street.

Purrier, Rev. Henry, Bath.

Purrier, Rev. H. Hinton, Wilts.

tQuennell, Mrs. Arundel.

Qvan, Edward, Esq. Fleet-street.

R.

The Right Honourable the Earl of Radnor.-

The Right Honourable George Rose, M. P. Two copies.
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Rains, John, Esq. Wapping. Four copies.

Ramsden, John, Esq, Hyde-street.

Ramsey, Alexander, Esq. Edinburgh.

Ramsey, Miss C. A. Karr, Edinburgh.

Reddock, Ralph, Esq. Gravesend.

Reed, Shakespear, Esq. Shadwell.

Reed, James, Esq. Woolwich.

Reeks, William, Esq. Agent Victualler, Portsmouth. Fouip

copies.

Richardson, Thomas, Esq. Gray's-inn-square.

Richmond, Henry, Esq. Secretary of the Customs.

Ricketts, T. Esq, Royal Navy.

Rigby, John George, Esq. South Lambeth.

Robb, C. Esq. Deptford Naval-yard.

Roberts, Thomas, Esq. Store-street, Bedford-square.

Roberts, Thomas, Esq. Charter-house-square. Two copies.

Roberts, Thomas, jun. Esq. Charter-house-square.

Roberts, Mrs. Charter-house-square.

Roberts, Miss, Charter-house-square.

Robinson, Mrs. Halstead, Essex-

Robinspn, Isaac, Esq. Copthall Chambers.

Robinson, Mr. Red I^ion-stieet, Holborn.

Robson, George, Esq. Stoke Newington.

Robson, Ridley, Esq. Plymouth.

Rogers, John, Esq. Bird's-lodge, Croydoi;.'

Rogers, Mr. Patrick, New Ross.

Rohde, Casten, Esq. Charing-cross.

Rolt, Mrs. Deptford.

Rolt, Miss, Deptford.

Rolt, John David, Esq. Navy Office.

Rolt, Mrs. John, Deptford.

Rolt, Mr. John Henry, Deptford.

Ross, R. H. Esq. Deal.

Rossiter, Mr. Richard, Bristol.

Rowcroft, Thomas, Esq. Barnes-common.

Rowcroft, Mrs. Barnes-common.

Rowcroft, Miss, Barnes-commuu.
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Rowed, Richard, Ksq, Christ-chxirch, Surry.

Rowsfield, Michael, Esq. Lombard-street.

Rule, William, Esq. Somerset-place.

S.

The Right Honouraltle Earl Spencer.

The Right Honourable Admiral Earl St. Vincent, K, B.

The Right Honourable Loi-d ViscountSidmouth. Two copies.

The Right Honourable Lord Scarsdale.

The Right Honoumble Lord Suffield.

The Right Honourable Lord George Stuart,

Salt, I. N. Esq. late Storekeeper, Plymouth.

Sanden, Thomas, M. D. Chichester.

Sanders, Samuel, jun. Esq. Abingdon-street.

Saumarez, Vice Admiral Sir James, Bart. K. B. and K. S.

Saumarez, Richard, Esq. Newington.

Saunders, Thomas, Esq. Oxford-road.

Sayer, Thomas, Esq. Thurlton.

Sayer, Miss, Thurlton.

Scarvell, Jeremiah, Esq. Little Hampton.

Scott, John, Esq. North Cray Place, Kent.

Scott, Thomas, Esq. London.

Scott, Robert, Esq. Strand.

Searle, John Clarke, Captain Royal Navy, Chairman of the

Victualling Board.

Shackleford, the Rev. R. D. D. D. F. R. S. and S. A. Charter-

house-square.

Shaen^ Samuel, Esq. London.

Shannon, Dr. Pimlico.

Sharp, George, Esq, London.

Shaw, Benjamin, Esq. M. P.

Shee, Joseph, Esq. Belmont Cottage, Vauxhall.

Sheppeard, Edward Waldwyn, Esq. Great Russell-street.

SlierrifF, James, M. D. Deptford,

Shipman, Thomas, Esq. Greenwich.

Shuter, T. A. Esq. Southwark.

Sibbeth, C. Esq. Heligolaud.
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Sikes, Henry, Esq. Mansion-house-street.

Sikes, William, Esq. Mansion-house-street.

Simpkinson, Rev, James, Kingston, Surrey. Two copiesw

Simpson, Geddes, Esq, Tower-street.

Sissmore, Rev. Henry, Fellow of Winchester College.

Skardon, John, Esq, Southdown.

Skidmore, Emniett, Esq. Rickmansworth.

Slight, John, Esq, Victualling-yard, Plymouth.

Sloper, Robert S. Esq. Montague-street, Russell-square.

Smith, Vice-Adrairal Sir Sidney, K,C, andK.F.

Smith, William, Esq. M, P.

Smith, Mr, William, St. John-street.

Smith, William, Esq. Bromley, Kent. Two copies.

Smith, Joseph, Esq. West-square.

Smith, William, Esq, Liveqjool.

Snaith, Westergath, Esq. Mansion-house-street Two copies.

Snaith, Mrs, Mansioii-house-.street.

Snell, William, Esq, Hanover-street.

Solly, Isaac, Esq. London.

Solly, Thomas, Esq, London. -

Soppett, William, Esq, jQueenhithe.

Sowerby, Mr, Liverpool.

Sparshott, Daniel, Esq, Deal,

Spearing, James Edward, Esq. Portsmouth. Two copies.

Spearman, Thomas R. Esq, Plymouth Dock.

Spence, Mr, Sawyer, Wapping.

Spence, John, Esq, Mincing-lane.

Springall, Nathaniel, Esq. Lombard-street.

Stable, Lorenzo, Esq, Hanover-street, Hanover-square.

Stace, William, Esq, Woolwich,

Stanger, Hugh, Esq. Clement's-inn.

St. Bai'be, John, Captain, Royal Navy.

Steppen, Miss, Surry-place, Kent-road.

Stephens, Daniel, Esq. Commercial-road.

Stewart, Hope, Esq. of Ballichin, Perthshire.

Stewart, James, Esq, St, James's.

Steward, Thomas, Es^. Dean's-yard, Westminster.
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Stiles, Capt. John, Royal Navy, Shirley, near Southampton.

Stokes, Henry, Esq. Agent Victualler, C atham.

Storey, George, Esq. Police Magistrate, Shadwell,

Stowers, Mr. Thomas, Charter-house-square. Two copies.

Stuart, Hugh, Esq. Colonial Office, Downing-street.

Stratton, George F. Esq. Tew-park, Oxfordshire.

Street, James, Esq. Sittingbourne, Kent.

Strutt, John James, E:q. Upper Grosvenor-street,

Sutton, Robert, Esq, Highgate. Two copies.

Sutton, Mrs. Highgate. Two copies.

Sutton, Thomas, M. D. Greenwich.

Sutton, Edward, Esq. Liverijool.

Surrey, James, Esq. Rotherhithe.

Swaffield, Joseph, Esq. Navy Pay Office. Two copies.

Swayne, Thomas, Esq. Mile-end.

Swiney, Sidney, Esq. Plymouth Dock.

Symonds, Robert, Esq. Clapham-road.

Symons, Peter, Esq. Plymouth.

T.

The Honourable the Commissioners for the Transport Senice.

The Corporation of Trinity House.

Tappi, Charles, Esq. London.

Taylor, Archibald, Esq. Dublin.

Tebbs, William, Esq. Doctors-commons.

Tebbut, John, Esq. Limehouse.

Temple, W. S. Esq. Durham.

Thomas, Thomas, Esq. Plymouth.

Thompson, Mrs. Thomas, South Lambeth.

Thompson, William, Esq. Castle-street, Leicester-square.

Thomson, Denzil I. Esq. Agent for S^ictualling at Heligoland.

Thomson, Alexander, Esq. Wanvick-court. Three copies.

Thw^tes, William, Esq. Fenchurch-street.

Ti-avers, Joseph, Esq. Swithin's-lane.

Tiiscott, Mr, Samuel, Plymouth.

Todd, William, Esq. Deptford.

Tomkins, T. Esq. Temple.
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Tompkins, John Cole, Esq. Arundel, Two copies^

Tomkinson, James, Captain Royal Navy.

Torlesse, Mrs. Edmonton.

Torlesse, Miss, Edmonton.

Tottenham, Charles, Esq. New Ross.

Toulmin, Abraham, Esq. Hart-street, Bloomsbury,

Towei-, Alexander, Esq. Aberdeen.

Tower, William, Esq. Aberdeen.

Towry, George Phillips, Esq. Deputy Chairman of the Vic-

tualling Board,

Tucker, Benjamin, Esq. Tremerton Castle, Cornwall.

Turner, William, Esq. Portsmouth.

Tweedie, Charles, Esq. Navy Pay Office.

Tvvynam, Thomas, Esq. Plymouth.

Tyndale, G. B. Esq. Lincoln's Inn Fields,

- U.

The Right Honourable the Earl of Upper Ossory.

Unwin, John Wright, Esq. Shadwell.

Usborne, Henry, Esq. Brooke's-hall, Suffolk.

Upperton, Miss, Westburton, Sussex.

V.

The Honourable the Commissioners for Victualling his Ma-

jesty's Navy.

Vardon, Thomas, Esq. Crowley House, Greenwich.

Veitch, Henry, Esq. Commissioner of the Customs, Scotland.

W.

Wallace, William, Esq. Hollicot House, N. B.

Walker, the Rev. I. F. Deptford.

Walker, Mr. George Frederick, Taunton, Somerset.

Walker, Joshua, Esq. Rotherham, Two copies.

Walker, Adam, Esq. London.* Six copies.

Walpole, Edward, Esq. Albemarle-street.

Warden, Robert, Esq. Calcutta.

Warner> Jacob, Esq. Rood-lane,
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Warner, Redston, Esq. Rood-lane.

Waters, John, Esq. Deal.

Webster, Sir Godfrey, Bart. Battle Abbey, Sussex.

Welsh, Col. Thomas, Commissioner of the Victualling Board.

West, John, Esq. Plymouth.

West, Morris, Esq. Secretary of the Customs, Edinburgh.

Wheeler, James Rivington, Esq. Gloucester-place, New-road.

Wheeler, Thomas, Esq. Holborn.

Whitbread, Samuel, Esq. M. P.

Whitehurst, Thomas, Esq. Russel-square.
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1 S defined by philosophers to be " a succession

of phenomena in the universe" better to be con-

ceived than described, and of which, as Mr.

Locke hath observed, vre can only form an idea

*' by considering any part of infinite duration as

set out by periodical measures:" other and later

philosophers define the nature of time in terms

somewhat diflferently expressed, though in mean-

ing precisely the same.

The " measure" of such " part of infinite dura-

tion" depending upon motion, the heavenly bo-

dies have, in every age, been selected for that pur-

pose, and the ancients distinguished their diffe-

rent seasons by the appearance of particular con-

stellations; the cosmical rising of the Pleiades

they made to denote the commencement of sum-

mer, and that of the Dog Star its declination

:

and by such general regulations alone, Aristotle

marked the times of gestation and migration of

animals. Subsequent knowledge enabled man-

kind to arrive at a more exact and better under-
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stood method of tracihg the course of time, and to

distinguish it by epochs, milleniums, cycles, cen-

turies-, years, months, weeks, days, hours, mi-

nutes, and moments, seconds or instants.

Of the mechanical means that have by degrees

been discovered of coynputingy and as it were

marking time in its flight, the following is a ge-

neral outline selected from a vast variety of

sources ; and under the head of Calendar will be

found a description of the tables that have been

invented whereby to register its progress.

The first mention of any instrument to shew

the passing period, is in holy writ, in the reign of

Hezekiah king of Judah, and refers to the

©fa!, or, as it is now called, %XVX 2)(al,

of Ahaz, his father, who died about the year of

the world 3278, or 726 years before the Christian

sera ; though there is reason to conclude that the

very obvious method of ascertaining the time of

the day by a shadow, must long ere that period

have been resorted to.

The dial of Ahaz was described upon the steps

of his palace, and the shade of a pillar (erected

probably for that express use) passing over it, was

the full extent of accuracy at which the art had

then arrived. There was no gnomon to this dial,

nor is there any account of such addition until the

invention of Maximenes Milesius, about iQo



years afterwards. From the East, these dials

found their way to Rome, though not until about

295 years before the Christian sera, when Papi-

Rius Cursor erected one in the court of the

Temple of Quirinus ; whilfe before that period

the nearest approach made by the Romans for as-

certaining the hour, was, by observing when the

sun appeared between the rostrum, where orators

harangued, and the spot called the station of the

Greeks, or where ambassadors stopped when they

were deputed to the Senate, at which time the

crier of the consuls proclaimed Noon.

M. Valerius Messala, after the taking of

Catana', brought out of Sicily a dial which he

caused to be fastened upon a pillar near the ros-

trum ; and although not accurate, inasmuch as it

was formed for the latitude of Catana, which

differed from that of Rome, not any better stand-

ard was Used for near a century.

Lucius Paulus set up a dial about eleveii

years after that of Messala, though it was equally

erroneous ; and about that period Quintus Mar-
cus Phiuppus is stated to have made another dial

more correct.

But as these instruments were, even in their

improved state, of use only in the day-time, and

not even then when the sky was overcast, the Ro-

mans were frequently at a loss to know the hour

of the day, and were totally incapable of decid-

ing that of the night.

B 3



In the year of Rome 595, being 157 years be-

fore the birth of Christ, Scipio Nasica brought

into use an instrument called

C6e Clep0]?lira, or mdttt Cloclt,

which, by acting in all weathers, and at night as

well as day, was of the utmost utility and im-

portance : whether he borrowed the idea from

other nations cannot be now ascertained ; but it is

beyond all doubt that the clepsydra is very an-

tient, and, as well as the dial, an invention of

the East ; Vitruvius attributes it to Cresibius,

of Alexandria, who lived under Ptolemy Euer-

GETEs, about 245 years before Christ. The clep-

sydra of Scipio Nasica is thus described by

Pancirollus: "They took," says he, " a vessel

made of glass, in the bottom of which was a nar-

row hole done about with gold, lest the water

should wear it away ; on the other part of the

vessel was drawn a right line having the twelve

hours set upon it, after which they filled the ves-

sel with water, which issued drop by drop out of

the little hole : in the water was a cork with a pin

stuck into it, and the point of that pin turned to

the first hour when the glass was full, and to the

other hours in proportion to the gradual decrease

of the water. This by a Greek derivation was

called a clepsydra, and with us an hour-glass."

But the Romans afterwards made several altera-

tions, and reversed its original method of shewing



the time, making the water which escaped into

the lower receptacle the horologe instead of the

top glass, thus computing by increase instead of

diminution ; and they were soon brought into ge-

neral use.

The Roman advocates who, in their pleadings^

had been considered to amplify beyond what their

subject required, were, by the Pompeian law,

(founded upon a similar regulation among the

Greeks,) restricted to a certain period in their ha-

rangues ; and, for that purpose, had always clep-

sydrae placed in view to keep them within the

prescribed limits :—^They were of different sizes,

so as to admit of longer or shorter periods of

pleading, and were distributed at the discretion of

the judges according to the nature and import-

ance of the causes, always allowing the accused

half as much more time tojustify himself as was

granted to his accuser in making the charge.

Julius Caesar is said to have brought sun dials

and clepsydrc^o Britain, and they are stated to

have been used in this country for several ages.

It is however worthy of notice that although there

might be one or more of each description so used,

the want of some plan for measuring time was so

generally felt, that Alfred the great about the

year 886' invented a new method of measuring

time, (which was followed for general purposes,)

by the burning of wax candles, three inches of

which lasted an hour. These were committed to

the custody of the clerk of the chapel, who placed
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them in horn lanthorns, invented also by Alfred,

to protect the flame from the wind, and who regu-

larly communicated to the sovereign how the

hours passed away.

The ideaofthe 6'aWHouR-GLASswas taken from

the CLEPSYDRA : and our gallant tars used, until

very recently, to inform us how many glasses they

engaged with theenemy, instead ofhowmany hours.

Strictly speaking, however, there do not appear

ever to have been any glasses used in the Navy,

adapted for the precise period of an hour. Those,

at present allowed are,

Watch Glasses—running four hours, by

which the change of the watch at sea is regulated.

Half Watch Glasses—running two hours.

Half Hour Glasses—for keeping the time of

day and night*

Half Minute and Quarter Minute Glasses

—by which the knots are counted when the log is

heaved ; for finding what way the ship makes

through the sea.

There are upon the continent at this time some

clepsydrae or water clocks upon very scientific and

accurate principles, with dial-plates, and with

bells that strike the hours. They are mentioned

in Beckmann's History of Inventions and Disco-

veries, translated by Mr. W. Johnston, as having

been revived and improved principally by Dom.

Charles Vailly, a Benedictine monk, in 15^0;

though even so far back as the ninth century,

they seem to have arrived at great perfection in



Asia. In the French annals there is the following

description of one by Eginhardt, the secretary

to Charlemagne, which he states to have been

sent to his royal master by Abdalla king of Per-

sia, about the year 807. " A horologe of brass,

wonderfully constructed for the course of the

twelve hours, answered to the hour-glass, with as

many little brazen balls which dropt down on a

sort of bells underneath and sounded each hour

;

and there were also twelve figures of cavaliers,

which at the approach of each hour came out of

small openings in this horologe," &c. The Ve-

netians likewise had clocks in 872, and sent a

«pecimen of them that year to Constantinople.

After the clepsydra, the next and most essen-

tial improvement in mechanical contrivances for

marking the lapse of time, was that of a

impelled by spftngs or weights, and regulated by

wheels and other contrivances, of which the Ro-

mans were entirely ignorant. This was called a

Nocturnal Dial, to distinguish it from a Sun

Dial, regardless of the apparent absurdity of that

appellation.

Pacificus, archdeacon of Verona, who lived

in the ninth century, in the time of Lotharius

the son of Louis le Debonnair, is esteemed the

inventor of clocks worked by wheels ; though this

reputation rests solely on the authority of an epi-



taph ; and the merit of the invention is, by many,

strongly contested as due to Boethius, who is

said to have made the discovery about the year

510: whether, however, machinery by wheels

and pullies was invented by either of these per-

sons, or only recovered from the celebrated sphere

of Archimedes or that of Posidonius, it is cer-

tain that either Pacificus or Boethius v/as the

first by whom such powers were applied to the

regulation of time ; and that a very considerable

period had elapsed before the invention became

practically useful. Dante, who was born in 1265

and died 1321, mentions a clock in Italy that

struck the hours, which is the earliest instance on

record ; and it appears that some such kind of

horologe was, about the same period, fixed to the

famous Clock-House near Westminster Hall,

the expense of which was defrayed out of a fine

imposed on the chief justice of the King's Bench

in 128S. In 1292 a similar clock was constructed

for the Cathedral at Canterbury. ^

Mr. Warner in the description of Glastonbury

Cathedral, from his work entitled " A Walk

through the Western Counties," has the follow-

ing passage :
" The Northern transept contains a

curious old specimen of the ars horologica, or

antient clock-making: it is a dial constructed by

a monk of Glastonbury called Peter Lightfoot,

about the year 1325, of complicated design and

ingenious execution : on its face the changes of

the moon and other astronomical particulars are



contrived to be represented, and an horizontal

frame work at the summit of the dial exhibits, by

the aid of machinery, a party of knights armed

for the Tournay, pursuing each other on horseback

with a rapid rotatory motion.''

In Rymer's Fcedera mention is made of a pro-

tection granted by Edward the Hid. in 1368, to

some Dutchmen who were " Orlogiers :" and

Richard Wallingford of St. Albans, in the

reign of Richard the Ilnd. from 13/7 to 1399,

made a clock for the abbey at that place.

Pendulum clocks, whereby the measure of

time is reduced to the greatest precision, are but

of recent date. The honour of the invention is

disputed by Huygens and Galileo; " the for-

mer, who has written a volume on the subject,

declares it was first put in practice in the year

1657, and the description thereof printed in

1658. Becker, De novd Temporis dimetiendi

Theorid, anno 1680, contends for Galileo, and

relates, though at*Second hand, the whole history

of the invention, adding that one Tresler, clock-

maker to the then Grand Duke of Tuscany,

made the first Pendulum clock at Florence, by

direction of Galileo Galilei ; a pattern of which

was brought into Holland : I'he Academy de'l

CiMENTO say expressly, that the application of

the pendulum to the movement of a clock was

first put in practice by his son Vincenzo Gali-

lei, in 1649. Be the inventor who he will, it is

certain the invention never flourished till it came
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into HuYGENs' hands, who insists on it, that if

ever Galileo thought of such a thing, he never

brotfght it to any degree of perfection.
—

^The first

pendulum clock made in England was in the

year 1662, by Mr. Fromantil, a Dutchman.**

Having traced the origin and progressive im-

provements of clocks, which in their original

state implied those machines used in ascertain-

ing the flight of time by striking the hours

upon a bell, called in old German clock, and from

thence in French cloche, we proceed to the pocket

movement of a similar use, denominated a

which is the latest name given to that minute

piece of mechanism, to distinguish it from the

clock, which, as before observed, denoted the

passing time by sound and sight, while the watch

expressed it by sight only.

But it is to be remarked that they originally

were called dials, not watches, because they ex-

hibited the fleeting hours of the day ; and that,

from the like cause, the part on which the hours

are marked on both clocks and watches, is yet

denominated the dial plate. This pocket dial is

now generally called a tvatch, a name thought to

have been given to it from the term watch having

been antiently applied to the time when centinels

paraded ; from whence also we have styled our

civil guardians of the night watch or watch-men :
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And on shipboard we still use the term watch for

the divisions of nautical duty, morning watch,

mid watch, &c. although watching is properly

only applicable to night, and warding to day

duty, and is so distinguished in all respectable old

authorities.^

Now, however, we have watches that regularly

strike the hours and quarters, called striking-

watches ; and others which only strike on the

pressure of a spring, termed Repeaters ; and we

distinguish a watch from a clock, not only from

the latter being generally impelled by a j3endu-

lum, though sometimes also by springs, but chiefly

from a watch being so contrived as to be carried

in the pocket.

The precise period when watches were first

used is not known ; the earliest on record were

invented at NOrembergh, by Peter Hele^ in

the year 1490, and called " Nurembergh Eggs,'*

on account of their oval form ; and most of the

antient watches in the different collections of our

antiquaries, and that of the late Sir Ashton Le-.

ver, were of such figure. In 1500 George Pur-

bach, a mathematician of Vienna, possessed a

watch that described seconds, which he applied

to the purpose of taking astronomical observations,

so that they must then have arrived at great per-

fection. A watch which was considered to have

belonged to Robert Bruce, king of Scotland,

who reigned from 1305 to 1328, was said to have

been dug up at Bruce Castle not many years
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since ; but this story is generally supposed to have

no foundation in truth. The emperor Charles

V. is stated to have had several watches, with

which he was accustomed, after his abdication,

to amuse himself, by trying to keep them all in

an exact agreement of time ; but it is asserted by

modern authors, that they were only small table

clocJis. Our Henry the Eighth, who lived at

the same period, is declared by Derham, who

published his Physico-Theology in 1714, likewise

to have had a watch which continued, during

Derham's life, to keep time correctly. It is ne-

vertheless now contended, that these machines

were invented only so recently as the year 1658,

and that they owe their origin either to Dr.

HooKE, our own countryman, or M. Huygens ;

but to which of these two distinguished philoso-

phers the merit of the invention is due, the learned

have not yet been able positively to decide. By
many it is conjectured that both these great me-

chanical geniuses invented a similar machine

about the same period ; and a watch after the mo-

del of those made by Hooke and Huygens, was

presented to our Charles the Second with this

inscription: " Robert Hooke iwvew^. 1 658. T.

Tompionjecit, 1675.'*

From that time watches have gradually im-

proved to such a height of perfection as to be re-

garded by some as having attained their ne plus

ultra ; and they are now constructed with such

extreme accuracy as not to vary many seconds in
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the course of a year, whence they are emphatically

denominated Chronometers, or Time-pieces, ii^

mark that astonishing precision of action.

Repeaters, or such clocks and watches as

strike the hour, and the quarters, by the pulling

of a string, or pressure of a spring, are univer-

sally admitted to have been invented by Mr.

Barlow, who first put the contrivance into prac-

tice to clocks in the year l6^6, though he did not

apply his invention to watches until the reign of

James the Second, when he procured a patent;

but Abraham Quare having made and shewn to

the king and council a watch upon the like prin-

ciple, to which a preference was given, the same

was explained in the Gazette, to the injury of

Barlow's fame and interest.

lialentjar, or CalenDar*

Having given a general outline of that measure

of duration which we distinguish by the name of

Time, with the various modes which, from one

period to another, have been had recourse to,

whereby to mark its progress; we are naturally

led to a consideration of those registers, or tables,

that have been introduced, to note the order of

our division of time throughout each year ; as well

as of various other matters applicable to the ordi-

nary purposes of life.
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These registers are principally known by the

titles of Kalendars or Calendars, and Alma-

nacs, but they are sometimes called Diaries

and Ephemerides.

The kalendar of the Romans, or calendar,

which latter is the most antient orthography, took

its name from the Latin word calendarium, either

from the book of accounts kept by them of the

money they let out upon interest, which they

termed use money^ and were in the habit of calling

for on the calends, or first of each month, or

from the antient custom observed among them of

calling or proclaiming the calends, &c. on the ap-

pearance of every new moon. A practice that

continued until the year of Rome 450, when C.

Flavius, the curule aedile, ordered the Fasti, or

calendar, to be affixed upon the public places of

resort, that the festivals might the more generally

be known. The latter etymology is now ad-

mitted, and in all probability correctly so ; for,

as the first calendars were calledya^^z calendares,

it would seem that the people borrowed the name

of their private account books from that epithet

given to the public register. The old Latin word

calo, I call, or proclaim, is derived from the

Greek xaXsm, whence some writers spell calen-

dar with a K.

The original Alban or Latin calendar consisted

of ten months of disproportionate duration :

namely.
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Aprilis - S^
Maius - £3

Martius - 36

Junius - 26

Quintilis -36
Sextilis - 28

September 16

October - S9
November 30

December 35

304

And to these were added two other divisions,

without names, one consisting of 33, the other of

23 days, so as to make the year actually to con-

tain 360 days, or, computing in round numbers,

12 lunations, agreeably to the primitive division

of time before the deluge : Noah, as appears by

the sacred writings, reckoned by months of 30

days each : and from him that mode of computing

the year was adopted by the Chaldeans, Egyptians,

&c. The first variation from this equal division

by the Greeks, and from them by the Latins, was

from a silly desire of making their months re-

spectively conform to the number of degrees con-

tained in their original division of the zodiac.

Romulus, the founder and first king of Rome,

formed what is deemed the original Roman ca-

lendar ; and brought it back in point of equa-

lity of the months nearly to the sacred division,

viz.
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Martius - ,Vi

Aprilis - 30

Maius 31

Junius - 50

Quintilis 31

Sextilis - 30

September 30

October - 31

November 30

December 30

304

But finding this account still defective, supple-

mentary days were continued to be used without

any fixed rule, to complete the solar year with as

much accuracy as was practicable in the then

state of knowledge; these additional days al-

though comprising a sixth part of the whole year,

like the Alban or Latin anonymous months, had

not any name assigned to them, and they were

yet more imperfect by not consisting of any cer-

tain or determinate number ; all that Romulus

strove to attain was, that his first month, which

he settled to commence about the vernal equinox,

might correspond with the appearance of the hea-

vens at that time.

ScALiGER, speaking from the authorities of

LuciNius, Macer, and Fenestella, and having

these intercalary days in view, affirms that the

Roman year never consisted of less than 12

months ; but there are too many testimonies, such



as MACROBius, Varro, Ovid, Censorinus, and

others, against him : though it must be admitted,

that notwithstanding only ten months were spe-

cifically named by Romulus, he certainly made

us^ of days sufficient to compose the two addi-

tional months, which after his time were com-

bined with the ten already established : and it

was by

NuMA PoMPiLius, the immediate successor of

Romulus, that the supplementary days were actu-

ally formed into two additional months, for the pur-

pose of correcting and reforming the calendar.

These months he placed before Martius, and made

his year to commence on the first of Januarius, to

which he gave priority ; and regulating the num-

ber of days appropriated to those two months,

and to the former ten, by the Grecian model, he

made them alternately to consist of 30 and 29

days ; though shortly afterwards, from a super-

stitious idea of an odd number which is alleged

to have been imbibed from the Egyptians, he

added another day to the first month of the new
calendar. It seems, however, inconsistent with

the character of Numa to assign this augmen-

tation to so weak and puerile a motive. How-
ever tainted with idolatry mankind in general

were in those days, Numa seems to have been su-

perior to many of the errors of his time : disgusted

with what he justly considered an absurd prac-

tice of the people, who bowed to the workman-

ship of human ingenuity, he proscribed all visi-

VOL. I c
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ble representations of their deities, and from his

example and influence idolatry was discontinued

during the whole of his reign : and yet there

would appear some reason for such charge, when

it is considered that he altered his original year

from 354 days, which before corresponded with

the 12 lunations or lunar year, to 355 days

;

and further that a superstitious regard was paid

to odd numbers, not only throughout the whole

of the Roman Empire until its downfall, but has

been preserved even to the present day in this

country, and in all others wherever the Roman

power prevailed.

The primitive and sacred division of time was,

as already explained, by months of 30 days ; but

the Greeks finding a lunation to consist of only

about 29-1- days, amended their calendar by de-

priving every other month throughout their year

of one day of its original complement ; and Numa
appears to have been actuated by the like motive

in the formation of his original calendar, which

•ubsequently, however, he made to consist of

Januarius 31

Februarius 29

Martius - JO

Aprilis - 29

Mains - 30

Junius - 29

Quintilis - 30

Carried over 30S
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Brought over 20

8

Sextilis - 29

September 30

October - 29

November 30

December Sg

355 •!

NuMA was conscious that, even by this emend-

ation, he had not been able to adjust the year so

that it might commence regularly at the winter

solstice ; and to remedy the defect, he ordered 22

days to be intercalated every 2nd year, 23 days

every 4th year, 22 days every 6th year, and 23

days every 8th year, as was practised by the

Greeks; all which interpositions were made in

February, and the month in consequence named
" Marcidonius, or the Intercalary February:"

this rule, however, failing of its object, it was

thought proper to add only 15 days every 8th year

instead of 23.

The fasti calendarii were invented by Numa
for making known to his subjects all matters re-

lative to their feasts and ceremonies of every de-

scription, somewhat in the manner of our present

almanacks, and were placed under the control of

the PoNTiFEX Maximus, whose office was insti-

tuted also by that monarch ; but from ignorance,

or, as some assert, by design, the year was suf-

fered to run into great irregularity. Numa did

not disturb the names given by Romulus to his

c 3
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ten months, though he altered their rank in the

series ; hence the apparent absurdity of the pth,

10th, llth, and 12th months in his calendar,

bearing the names of the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th,

which they still retain.

For several centuries the Roman calendar was

governed by Numa's amendment, until the

Decemvirs threw it into great perplexity, by ren-

dering the months more unequal in the number

of days of which they before consisted, without

remedying the inaccuracy well known to exist in

the total number required to form a solar year

:

viz. Januarius 29

Februarius 28

Martins - 31

Aprilis - 29

Mains - 31

Junius - 29

Quintilis - 31

Sextilis - 29

September 29

October - 31

November 29

December 29

355

Supplementary 11

Total - S6(i

But it is to be remarked, that several authori-

ties state Nujia's year to have been composed

precisely of the unequal number of days alleged
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by others to the Decemvirs ; and that those

magistrates merely made February the second

month of the year instead of the last, where

those authors afhrni it to have been placed by

NUMA.

As NuMA, however, is generally understood to

have formed his calendar after the Grecian model,

it is more than probable that the Decemvirs, and

not NuMA, are justly to be charged with having

made the months to revert to nearly their former

inequality ; while it must be confessed, that there

is sorpe reason to doubt, whether the Decemvirs

or NuMA made February the second month,

though the most prevalent belief assigns that re-

gulation to NuMA.

The Pontiifs, still negligent of the trust com-

mitted to them, permitted the year to run on

with increasing confusion, until Julius C^sar*s

third consulship, when the beginning of the year

was found to have anticipated its real station 67

days, the whole of which that great man interca-

lated between the months of November and De-

cember, whereby this year (which was the one

to which Numa's appropriated 23 days were

added to February), consisted of 445 days, or 15

months : viz.

Numa's common year - - - 355

Supplementary days to February - - 23

Julius Cesar's addition of days lost - 67

445
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and this y^ar, immediately preceding that deno-

minated the Julian Period, has been distinguish-

ed by the name of " the year of confusion :^

Censorinus and Suetonius thus explain the

matter :
" C^sar finding that the Pontiffs of

Rome, whose business it was to intercalate the

years which were to be lunce-solar years, had

abused their authority, and managed this inter-

calation with a regard to their own conveniency,

or to oblige their friends, according as they were

inclined to keep the magistrates in their places a

longer or a shorter time ; upon a view of these

abuses, he took the resolution to redress the

growing corruption.'*

Julius Caesar, who was no less renowned for

his general learning and acquirements, than for his

military talents, after having rectified the errors

of the old computations by this augmented year,

endeavoured to put the calendar upon such a basis,

as should obviate the recurrence of a similar in-

consistency : accordingly, with the assistance of

Sosigenes, a celebrated Egj^tian astronomer, and

mathematician, he caused calculations to be made

of the annual course of the sun, which he found

to consist of 365 days and about 6 hours ; and

agreeably thereto a new calendar was formed,

by Flavius a scribe, and established by public

edicts.
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Januarius 31

Februarius 29

Marti us - 31

April is - 30

Maius - 31

Junius - SO

Quintilis 31 altered to Julius,

Sextilis - 30

September 31

October - 30

November 31

December 30

3^5

To bring to account the six hours in each

year unprovided for by this regulation, he di-

rected that one day should be intercalated every

fourth year ; making such year to consist of ^66

days. This supplementary day was not added to

the end of the year, nor was it placed at the end

of any month, but introduced between the 23d

and 24th of February, which they called the

6th kalendas Martii, or the 23d of February,

reckoned twice over, by accounting those two

days as one ; and this practice of reckoning the

23d and supplementary day as one was adopted

and confirmed by an a»:t of our legislature, which,

*' to prevent all ambiguity that may arise on the

account of the intercalation of a day every 4th

year, appoints by the statute De Anno Bissextile,

21st Henry III. that the day increasing the leap
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year, and that next before, shall be accounted

but as one day." Whence the Roman term yet

retained of Bissextile, i, e. Bis, twice ; and Sex-

tus, the sixth : while it is also called by us Leap-

year ; because though in common years any fixed

day of the week changes in the succeeding com-

mon year, to the next day in rotation, in the

Bissextile years the day of the week changes

again on the 29th February, and we leap, as it

were, to the next but one. In Leap-years, there-

fore, there are two Dominical letters ; for exam-

ple, if C be the original dominical letter, it will

last until the Sunday prior to, and change on the

Sunday next following, the 2iJth of February,

when it will be superseded by the letter B. Thus,

in the Bissextile year, St. Matthias's festival,

which was disturbed by the introduction of the

intercalary day, was removed from the 24th to

the 25th of February, in order that it might be

kept on the 6th day, inclusive, from the month

of March, agreeably to its original station : In

the Cemmon Prayer Books of King Edward,

that old rubric was altered, and the following in-

stituted in its stead :
" This is also to be noted,

that the 2Sth of February, which in Leap-years

is counted for two days, shall in those two days

alter neither psalm nor lesson, but the same

psalms and lessons which be said on the first day

shall serve also for the second day." After which

some persons kept St. Matthias's festival on the

24tli in Leap-years, while others considered it a
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mistake in the Reformers, anrl still adhered to the

practice of removing that holiday to the «5th of

the month : But after queen Elizabeth's Com-

mon Prayer Book was compiled, the 25th of Fe-

bruary was again universally held as the festival

of St. Matthias, conformably to the following

rubric, viz.

" When the years of our Lord may be divided

into four even parts, which is every fourth year,

then the Sunday leiter leapeth ; and that year the

psalms and lessons which serve for the 22d day

of February shall be read again, the day follow-

ing, except it be Sunday, which hath proper

lessons from the Old Testament appointed in the

table to serve for that purpose."

Upon the Restoration of Charlss the Second,

the revisers of the Liturgy, in solemn council,

once more altered the regulation of St. Mat-

thias's festival, by causing the "iQih day of Fe-

bruary, in the ecclesiastical computation, to be

rega 'ded as the supplementary day, and not the

opc: between the 23d and 24th of that month,

thereby making the church regulation conform

to the civil mode of reckoning, which had adopt-

ed the 29th as the intercalary day. From that

period, until the present time, St. Matthias hag

been commemorated by the Reformed church on

the 24th day of February, except in some few in-

stances arising from misconception. But many

eminent critics contend that it is still erroneous,

because^ as we adopted the Roman calendar, and
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the Roman term for that embolymean day, we
ought either to intercalate such additional day in

the Leap-year in the manner the Romans did,

that is, by reckoning the calends of March twice,

or else explode that term, and apply another to

the additional or 29th day, expressive of its pre-

sent situation in our calendar.

Notwithstanding Julius C^sar was very care-

ful in adjusting the exact time of the intercalation

of the Bissextile day, the Pontiffs still erroneously

or wilfully made so great an error, that Augustus

C^SAR was induced to reform the calendar again,

as may be seen by Macrobius: " The priests,"

says that author, " gave occasion to a new error by

their intercalations.—For whereas they ought to

have intercalated that day which is made up out

of the four times six hours, at the latter end of

each fourth year, and the beginning of the fifth,

they made the intercalation the beginning of each

fourth year.—^This erroneous intercalation was

continued for thirty-six years together, in which

space of time twelve days were intercalated ; in-

stead of nine.— This mistake was likewise cor-

rected by Augustus, who ordered, that the fol-

lowing years should not be intercalated ; that so

these three days, which, by the overhastiness of

the priests, were over-reckoned, mightbe swallowed

up in this interval. Afterwards he ordered, pur-

suant to Cesar's intention, that at the beginning

of each fifth year one day should be intercalated.
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and that this order should, for an everlasting re-

membrance, be cut in brass."

Augustus, proud of having corrected these

errors, and ambitious of participating with Julius

the honour of being knovv^n to future ages as a pa-

tron of science, caused the month Sextilis to be

named Augustus ; and, as he thought proper that

the month so dignified should comprise a number

of days equal to that named from Julius, he vi^as

obliged not only to alter all the subsequent

months, but to deprive February of one of the

days before assigned to it ; so that his calendar

stood thus,

Januarius 31

Februarius 28

Martins - 31

Aprilis - 30

Maius - 31

Junius - 30

Julius 31

Sextilis - 31

September 30

October -•31

November 30

December 31

changed to Augustus.

S65
with the intercalary day every 4th year, as before

mentioned : which regulation, with a very trifling

diflference, was for near sixteen centuries almost

universally followed, and is observed at this day^
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Pope Gregory Xlllth finding that, by the

introduction of the Bissextile days, a difference

had arisen of ten days between the calendar and

actual time, owing to the odd minutes and se-

conds which the Bissextile year occasioned the

calendar to exceed the true period of the sun's

progress ; and being desirous of celebrating Eas-

ter according to the original institution ; he, by

the advice of Clavius and Ciaconius, caused

those ten days to be abated in the year 15 82, by

having the llth of March called the 21st, there-

by making March to consist of 21 days only : and,

in order to prevent the seasons of the year from

retrograding as they had done before, he ordained

that three intercalary days should be omitted in

every 400 years, by reckoning all those centurial

years whose date consists of entire hundreds not di-

visible by 4, or into hundreds without remainder,

such as 1700, ISOO, 1900, 2100, &c. &c. to be

only common years, and not Bissextile years, as

they would otherwise have been.

This correction was called the Gregorian, or

NEW STYLE, in Opposition to the Julian, or old
STYLE; and has been adopted by almost every

Christian nation, though it was not admitted in

this country until the year 1752, when the 10

days expunged by Gregory, and another day,

which since his time had accrued, were taken out

of our calendar, and the 3d of September reck

oned the 14th, whereby that month consisted

of only 19 days. The Gregorian style was im-
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mediately acceded to by all those parts of Europe

which were under the Papal authority, but the

Protestants adhered to the Julian style with ob-

stinate pertinacity ; and the protestants of Ger-

many have the credit of having first rectified such

inconsistency, by throwing 1 1 days out of their

calendar in 1700 ; while it is worthy of remark,

that the Russians, regardless of propriety, still

adhere to the Julian style, and therefore, by ano-

ther Leap-year having occurred, viz. in the year

1800, they are now 12 days before us in their date

of time.

As, by this last regulation, the register of time

has been brought so close to the actual solar year

that their variance will not amount to a whole day

imtil after the lapse of 5760 * years, there is

every reason to conclude that not any further im-

provements are hereafter likely to be -attempted

;

and it is greatly to be hoped that, without a rea-

sonable prospect of material improvement, the ve-

nerable structure, with all its progressive advances

towards perfection, may be left as it now stands.

* This period of time, by an extraordinary coincidence^

nearly, and according to some calculations precisely, accords

with the reputed age of the world when the new style was

adopted in this kingdom : It is divisible into four equal por-

tions of 1440 years each, agreeing with the cardinal divisions,

or four seasons, of the year, which are calculated from the

equinoctial and solstitial stations ; and, by a yet further co-.

incidence, 1440 are the number of minutes of a day, pr

tine bhortest measure of time depending upon the sun.
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On the 5th October, 1793, during the awful

reign of Robespierre, when the French rulers

employed themselves alternately in deeds of death,

and minute attention to trifles, a new calendar,

framed by Fabre D'Eglantine, was presented to

the convention, at that time ruled despotically by

Robespierre, formed upon so republican a mo-

del, as eflfectually to destroy every allusion either

to things before held sacred as relating to the

Deity, or respectable as complimentary to human

virtue in past ages : this silly innovation was

adopted and persevered in until some time after

the present Ruler of France had destroyed all

the beneiits that might originally have been ex-

pected from the revolution, and nearly overturned

every regulation that had reference to the republic,

to establish which that unhappy country had been

so lavish of her blood and treasure : and as all im-

portant facts connected with the history of France,

during the short period of this calendar's existence,

were recorded according to this new nomenclature,

intended to designate the actual passing seasons ; it

may be interesting to shew by the following ta-

ble, in what manner the French months agreed

with those of other nations, to which even

France itself has found it absolutely necessary to

revert.
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St

French Monthi. Signification. English Montht^

1 Vindemaire, .... Viatage, Sept. 29.

2 Brumaire, Foggy, Oct. 22.

3 Frimaire, Frosty or Sleety, .... Nov. 21,

4 Nivose, Snowy, Dec. 21.

5 Pluviose, Rainy, Jan. 20.

6 Ventose, Windy, Feb. 19.

jj, ^ 7 Germinal, Sprin^ng or budding, March21.
bo C

%\ 8 Floreal, Flowery, April 20.

i« ^ 9 Prairial, Hay Harvest, May 20.

- 10 Messidor, Com Harvest, Jun^ 19-

11 Thermidor, Hot, July 19.

^ -12 Fructidor, Fruit, Aug. 18.

By the preceding table it will be seen, that the;

French year commenced on the 22nd September,

or on the autumnal equinox, a period universally

acknowledged to be inconsistent with reason and

the long recorded phenomena of nature, the sun

being then retrograde, and its annual course

drawing towards a termination; but the revolu-

tionary and impious mania for obliterating all al-

lusions to the Deity by those who taught that

*' death was only an eternal sleep,' rendered that

deluded and versatile people regardless of esta-

blished customs and opinions, however sanctioned

by the experience and authority of ages, provided

that by the introduction of a novel system the

great object of the revolutionists might be pro^

moted by the innovation : And yet the people of

France, and even the convention, were themselves

conscious of the gross absurdity of this vainly de-
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nominated " Calendar of Reason,** and attempted

to explain their selection of the 22nd September

as having originated in a principle of yolicy. it

being impossible to establish it on that of the

course of nature. On the 21st of September,

1792, the representatives of the nation had pro-

nounced the abolition of royalty ; and on the^

22nd, that mighty revolution of sentiment in a

people proverbially devoted to their grand mo-

narque "was formally proclaimed, and that day

decreed to be thenceforth deemed the first of

the REPUBLIC ; and it was solely to accord with

«uc]i new apra, that religion and philosophy were

sacrificed on the altar of innovation.

The division of the year into months of 30 days

each, and of those months into Decades, pro-

duced no improvement on the antient system ; for

as by that regulation only 360 days were compre-

hended in the 12 months, they were compelled

to add five others to make out the number of the

ordinary year, and six to every fourth or bissextile

year, thereby rendering their calendar inaccurate,

though not to so great an extent as the one

adopted by Romulus.

These supplementary days were termed com-

plementary, as filling or completing the year, and

also vulgarly called Sans Culottides, out of an al-

leged respect to the revolutionary mob, the Sep-

temhrizers : they were holidays.

The first, Primidi, dedicated to virtue

;

The second^ Duadi, - - - to genius

;
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The third, Tredi, - - - to labour

;

The fourth, Quortidi, - - to opinion

;

The fifth, Quintidi, - - torecompense;

answering to the 17th, l8th, 19th, 20th, and

21st September ; and in Leap-year the additional

or Gth day was called Sextidi. Besides these ho-

lidays they had also decades substituted for Sun-

days, day§ of course no longer held sacred by a

nation that had embraced Atheism, by the public

sanction of the new government. These decades

were called, according to their numerical order

—

Primidi, Duodi, Tredi, Quortidi, Quintidi, Sex-

tidi, Septidi, Octodi, Nonodi, and Decadi ; that

is, the 1st, 2nd, Srd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th,

^th, and 10th : and as there were but three deca-

tlery divisions in each month, a necessity ensued

for distinguishing them by prefixing premier, se-

cond, or troisieme before decade, according to the

division meant ; or els6 to treat those terms as

useless, and omit the decades and decadery days

altogether, as indeed thfey usually did, merely

saying the 20th Vindemaire, &c.

The whole of the decadery days were festivals,

and distinguished by the following dedications,

viz.

The 1st, to Nature and to the Supreme Being

;

2d, to the human race

;

3d, to the French people

;

4th, to the benefactors of humanity

;

5th, to the martyrs of liberty

;

6i\\, to liberty and equality

;

VOL. I. B
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7th, to the republic ;

8th, to the hberty of the world ;

9th, to the love of our country ;

10th, to the hatred of tyrants ;

11th, to truth ;

12th, to justice;

13th, to chastity;

14th, to glory and immortality

;

15 th, to friendship

;

16th, to frugality ;

17th, to courage;

18th, to good faith;

19th, to heroism

;

20th, to disinterestedness ;

Slst, to stoicism;

22d, to love

;

23d, t9 conjugal faith

;

24th, to parental love

;

25 th, to maternal tenderness^;

26th, to filial piety;

27th, to infancy

;

28th, to youth

;

29th, to manhood

;

SOth, to old age ;

3 1 st, to misfortune

;

•32d, to agriculture;

33d, to industry

;

34th, to our ancestors

;

35th, to posterity

;

36th, to prosperity

;

^nd to these S^ festivals were added those already

mentioned, dedicated to the virtues.
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That one day in the calendar should have been

appropriated to the " Supreme Being," in con-

junction with " nature,^ was a low conceit of

l?OBESPiERRE, Who meant to identify nature with

the Supreme Being as one and the same source

;

and yet even this slight remembrance of the Al-

mighty power appears to have afforded some con-

solation to a great majority of the people who had

not lost every sense of religion : and to delude

them with a beHef of his sincerity, that arch hy-

pocrite himself joined in apparent devotion to thai

Almighty power, whose attributes it was his real

object to deride. He had even the audacious

craft to decree a fdte for the express purpose of

paying adoration to the Deity, when for one day

the fatal guillotine was veiled from public view;

—

and the better to conceal his depravity, an hideous

and frightful figure prepared for public exhibition

at this festival, as the type of Atheism, was pre-

viously destroyed. Part of the community, after

these regulations, distinguished Sunday in the

antient style of festivity whereby to mark the re^

currence of that holy day, though no one had the

temerity publicly to oppose the current of error

by a more suitable observance. Many, indeed,

wholly conformed to the innovation, and hence

one part of the people shut up their shops on Sun-

days, while the Sans Culotte adherents of Robes^

PIERRE rigidly observed the decades.

The strife between the Dominicans and the

Decadists, by which names the two parties
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tauntingly reviled each other, disturbed the har-

mony of pubUc amusements ; and although the

tyranny of Robespierre vrtis at the height, that

subtle leader did not behold without anxiety the

numbers of those who were called Dominicans

;

and deeming it politic to evade, rather thau

enforce the strict observance of the new calendar,

he happily adopted an expedient that at once

extinguished strife, and revived the thoughtless

hilarity of the people. By decreeing the ob-

servance as well of Sunday as of the decade,

the Parisians, instead of one holiday in seven,

now danced and sang twice in ten days ;—thus

making 88 days of rest or idleness, instead of

52 as in the antient calendar. A popular notion

had prevailed in England, that the alteration of

the calendar, by the rulers of France, was founded

in motives of profound and recondite policy ; and

ftmong others imputed to the institution of the

decade, instead of Sunday, was that of reducing

the number of non-effective days, by which an

eventual suj^eriority in the productive labour of

France was, by those who knew not the true

character of that nation, seriously apprehended

:

But this last expedient of Robespierre dissi-

pated the apprehensions of the manufacturers of

the north of England, where this delusion chiefly

prevailed, and at the same time refuted a power-

ful argument that had been built on the virtual

increase of the days of labour in France, by the

advocates of the French revolution.
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In the names of the French months, the au-

thors of the new calendar could not even lay

claim to the merit of invention, the epithets

adopted being, in fact, a close and almost servile

imitation of the designations of the antient

months, applied from time immemorial, and

then persevered in, by the Republic of Holland

;

and that there can be no doubt of the source of

such plagiarism^ will appear evident, by inspect-

ing the following extract from the Dutch almanac,

as published befoVe, and even subsequently to the

French revolution.

'•{'
'is called"^

Januar)-, ^ by the >Lauvvmaand, .. chilly or frostymontiL
Dutch, J

February, Sprokkelmaand, . . vegetation month,

March, Lontmaand, spring month,

April, Grasmaand, . . . i . . grass month.

», „ Til J r flower or blossom
^^^y' Bloumaand, ....| ^^^^^^

June, Zomermajbid, .... summer month.

July, Hooymaand, . ^ hay month.

August, Oojtmaand, hai^ est month.

September, Herstmaand, autuum montli.

October, Wynmaand, ...... wine month.

November, Slagtmaand, slaughter month.

December, Wintennaaud, .... \\ inter month.

The same in German, except the word * mamd^' which is

called moand.

These characteristic names of the months ap-

pear to be the remains of the antient Gaulish

titles, which were also used by our Anglo-Saxon

ancestors, as will be seen by reference to the

respective subsequent explanations of the clifterent
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months, now, however, bearing the appellations

first assigned to them by the Romans.

Among other puerilities and absurdities of the

French calendar may also be included the bor-

rowed application of the titles of the months,

intended as they were to be expressive of the

various seasons of production, maturity, decay,

and torpidity of the vegetable world. In a terri-

tory comprehending climates so diversified as

France, the variations of the seasons must neces-

sarily defy any description that can be universally

appropriate ; and an English wit, disgusted with

the "namby pamby" style of the French calendar,

ridiculed this new method of registering time in

the following ludicrous translation of their months,

as divided by them into seasons, considering it a

critique more suitable to the insignificance of the

subject, than argument or grave discussion.

*^ Autumn,—wheezy, sneezy, freezy.

Winter,—slippy, drippy, nippy.

Spring,—showery, flowery, bowery.

SuMMER,--4ioppy, croppy, poppy.
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Sllittanac*

Although the terms Calendar and Almanac

mre in general regarded as synonymous, there is,

nevertheless, a material distinction between them.

The calendar, strictly speaking, refers to time

in general—the almanac to only that portion of

time which is comprehended in the annual revo-

lution of the earth round the sun, and marking,

by previous computation, numerous particulars

of general interest and utility ; religious feasts

;

public holidays ; the days of the week, corre-

sponding with those of the month ; the increasing

and decreasing length of the day ; the variations

between true and solar time ; tables of the tides

;

the sun's passage through the zodiac ; eclipses

;

conjunctions and other motions of the planets;

&c. &c.; all calculated for that portion of duration

comprehended within the year. From this di«^

tinction between the terms calendar and almanac,

it has been deemed proper to give the preceding

historical account of the alteration made in the

supputation of time, under the head Calefklar,

as it would be absurd to speak of the almanac of

Romulus, or even of the late fantastic innovation

of the French, by that name. We may with

propriety use calendar or almanac for any parti-

cular year, but, as allusive to time in general,

. talendar can alone be pro]ierly applied : In
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speaking of an alteration in the French calendar,

we are clearly understood to mean some general

improvement or alteration in the calculation of

time in France; while an alteration in the French

almanac would be understood only as implying

a new mode of arranging the different computa-

tions and notices adapted to one year. The
calendar denotes the settled and national jnode of

registering the course of time by the sun's pro-

gress ; an almanac is a subsidiary manual formed

out of that instrument.

NuMA marked the distinction between the ca-

lendar and the almanac by his invention of the

Jasti, of which our almanac is a close resem-

blance, in order to make known the annual rou-

tine of public and religious ceremonies, depen-

dant on his regulation of the calendar : and

although no private individual ever did, or could

attempt to change the calendar, every person

who thought proper could frame an almanac;

and this privilege has been exerted to so great an

extent, as to call forth public acts to regulate and

limit their publication.

We have also a more accurate and minute

computation of time, known by the name of

an ephemeris, in which, as the name indicates,

the dMily variations in the planets, the apparent

positions of the fixed stars, and other ccelestial

a* well as terrestrial phenomena, are minutely

recorded, for the especial purposes of navigation^

and for facilitating the study of astronomy.
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Judicial Astrology, or the pretended power

of predicting future events, was professed at a

very remote period; and almanacs^— not calerr-

dars,—made the principal medium of circulat-

ing its absurdities. So early as the year X579,

Henry the third of France issued an edict, that

" none of that tribe should for the future presume

to publish predictions relating to affairs of the

state, or of private persons, in terms either ex-

pi:ess or covert, &c." The planetary system was

generally the ground-work or foundation of this

abstruse species of plausible imposition ; but as

the influence of the sun and moon was too

sensibly felt to admit of mysterious deception,

these pretenders to supernatural knowledge did

not select those luminaries as objects for their

impositions on the superstitious; hence the

other planets, whose influence, if any, was not

obvious to the senses, were made the foundatioa

of this delusive art ; and being named after deities

of the heathen mythology, but little ingenuity

was necessary to imbue the planets with powers

and attributes ascribed to those objects of heathen

worship, whence they derived their names ; thus

opening a boundless field for practising upon the

credulity and superstition of mankind, which

even to this day, with all our advances towards

perfection in science, and manifest advantages in

point of intellectual acquirement, is not 'yet

wholly eradicated.

In
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In the highlands of Scotland the prognostic

Or presage of weather is formed on a supersti-

tious, but innocent conceit, that the year will be

governed, as to its general fluctuation, by the

state of the twelve days beginning from the

51st of December : thus if the 31st of December

should be fair, so will the ensuing January ; if

the 1st of January should be ikir, so will the

succeeding February ; if the 2d of January, &c.

so will March be found, and so on throughout

the year. Various persons still implicitly be-

lieve in these auguries ; but it is to be hoped

that the weather in general in the highlands

will be found rather more favourable throughout

the different months, than can well be expected

from an observation made on the days they have

selected in the very depth of the winter season.

The etymology of the word almanac has been,

perhaps, the subject of more dispute than that of

any term admitted into our language. With the

isingle exception of Verstigan, all our lexicogra-

phers derive the first syllable al from the article

definite of the Arabic, which signifies the ; but

the roots of the remaining syllables are variously

accounted for, some taking it from the Greek

IKuvaxog—a lunary circle; others from the He-

brew manach, to count ; Johnson takes it from

the Greek, /xtjv, a month : but why the first syl-

lable should be in one language, which these

authorities agree in, and the two last in any other

language, is not easy to comprehend. Whether,
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therefore, the Saxons originally took their term

from the Arabic, either wholly or in part, Ver-

STIGAN seems the most to be relied on: " ^l)Cp,"

he says, alluding to our antient Saxon ancestors,

" u?cD to engratjc upon certainc Squared jSticfe^, about a

foot in lengdj, oc ^ijortec or longer a;^ tijt^ plea.^eD, tlje

cour^c^ of tlje mooned of tljc ioljole ycere, toljcrcbj?

tl)ep coulD atoaie^ certainelp ttll Vnljen tfie ncto moone?",

full moone.^, anD cf)ange^ ^])Q\xlb jbappen, a.s' alsio

ti)tit fe^titalt oaicjS ; and ^udj a cartieo ?tjcft tlje?

(alicb an al'tttOll^agljt ; tljat i-s to jsfay, al^mon^

JjeeD, to toit, tlje regard or cfa.serbation of all t])t

moone? ; and jbence i.^ deriljed tljc name of almanac.*' An
instrument of this kind, of a very antient date, is

to be seen in St. John's college at Cambridge,

and there are still in the midland counties several

remains of them. The accompanying j^c-,?/w27e

and description of one that was used in Stafford-

shire has been copied, as a curious specimen,

from Dr. Plott's Natural History of that county.

*' It is called the clogg, from its form and matter,

being usually made of a piece of wood, squared

into four plane sides, and with a ring on the

upper end of it, to hang it on a nail somewhere

in the house.

" There is some diversity in the form of them,

some being more perfect tham others. The figure

represents the common or family clogg, where

each angle of the square stick, with one half of

each of the flat sides belonging to it, is expressed
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ind this is the most clear and intelligible form it

'can well appear in, upon a flat.

" On each of the four sides are three months,

the number of the days being represented by the

notches ; that which begins every month having.

a patulous stroke turned up from it: every seventh

notch, being also of a larger size, stands for

Sunday, which seems to shew that the cycle of

the sun, or dominical letters, are here committed

to memory; the Sundays and other days here

being fixed.

" Over against many of the notches, whether

gi'eat or small, there are placed on the left hand

several marks or symbols, denoting the golden

number, or cycle of the moon : which number,

if under 5, is represented by so many points; but

if it be 5, then a line is drawn from the notch, or

day to which it belongs, with a hook returned

back against the course of the line ; which seems

to be designed to represent V. the Roman letter

for 5.

" If the golden number be above 5, and under

10, then it is marked out by the former hooked

line for 5 ; and with the addition of as many
points as make up the number designed ; as if it

be 8, there are three points added to the hooked,

line, &c.

*• When the golden number is 10, there is a

cross on the notch to represent X ; and if it be

above, and under 15, it is expressed by points as

before ; and if above 1 5, by the cross stroke.
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points, and a hooked line for V: when it is 19,

the hne issuing from the notch for the day has

two patulous crosses, or strokes, as is plain from

the figure.

" And these numbers are not set so wildly and

confusedly against the days of the month, as at

first sight may appear, but in a method and or-

der, whether you consider them as they immer

diately precede and follow one another, or the

distance interceding each figure, or the value, or

denomination ; for every following number is

made by adding 8 to the preceding ; and every

preceding one, by adding 11 to the following

one ; still casting away 19, the whole cycle, when

the addition shall exceed it. Thus to 3, which

stands against January 1, add 8, it makes 11,

which stands against the third day of the month

;

to which add 8 again, and it makes 19 ; whence

8 itself comes to be the following figure, and 16

the next: on the contrary, if to iG you add 11,

it makes 27, whence deducting 19, there remains

8, the number above it ; and so on, &c.

" And for the distances of the numbers of the

same denomination, it is to be noted, that they

stand asunder either 30 or 29 days, interchange-

ably. Thus after 3, which stands over-against

the 1st of January, at 30 days distance you will

find 3 again at the 30th of the same n;ionth ; and

from thence, at 29 days distance, you will have 3
again set to the 1st of March ; and at the last of

March, at 30 days distance, 3 again, &c.

—

Note^
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3 stands against the 1st of January, because 3 was

the golden number when the fethers of the Ni-

cene council settled the time for the observation

of Easter.

" On the right hand, and issuing from the not-

ches, are several inscriptions and figures, hiero-

glyphically representing the festival days by some

actions, offices, or endowments of the saints ; or

else the work or sport in fashion at the time of the

year.

" Thus from the notch of January 13th, being St*

Hilary's day, issues a cross, the badge of a bishop.

From the 1st of March, a harp for St. David.

Against June 29th, St. Peter's day, you have his

keys: and against St. Crispin's day, a pair of

shoes. Against January 25th, St. Paul's day, there

is an axe : and against June 24th, a sword for St.

John Baptist. On August 10th, a gridiron for

St. Lawrence. So a wheel for St. Katherine, a

star for Epiphany, a true lover's knot for St.

Valentine's day, &c. and against Christmas-

day is the old wasshailling, or carousing horn,

that the Danes used to make merry withal at that

time."

The Danes, Swedes, and Norwegians,

used these almanacs, though under various de-

nominations, such as Reinstochs, Runstoclis,

Runstaffsj Primsfaries, Scipionees, Runici,

JBacculi, Annales, Staves, Stahes, Cloggs, 8^c,

by the last of which Dr. Plott calls the spe-

cimen he has described : and they appear to have
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been introduced into this country at the Norman

conquest.

Before printing was introduced,^ and when ma*-

nuscripts were scarce and dear, these Runic al-

manacs were particularly useful in assisting the

memory. In all visits to distant churches,

in all pilgrimages, &c. they were made the in-

struments of instruction and regularity; and

that they might be doubly serviceable, they

were frequently carved on the tops of pil-

grims' staves, or stakes, so as to regulate their

times of assembling at particular spots, and also

to support them in their wearisome journies.

These Runic almanacs, like others in manuscript,

bore the characters of pagan superstition until

about the fourth century, when they partook of

both heathen and Christian emblematical devices,

so as to be more generally saleable ; but after the

seventh century, they became wholly Christian,

and that they might be made as universally

serviceable as possible, they were sometimes cut

on sword scabbards, implements of husbandry,

&c. &c.

Those immense square pillars or obelisks in

Egypt, the hieroglyphical characters on which

have so much perplexed the learned, have been

considered as containing directions for the

monthly rural labours of the Egyptians, and

consequently to have been the Jirst species of al-

manac ever used, of which the Runic staves be-

fore-mentioned are but very humble imitations.
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though of somewhat similar cciistruction : and

when the repetition of the same figures or charac-

ters on each of those vast pillars is considered,

which would perhaps never have been so uniformly

alike, unless for some such general and extensively

useful purpose ;—the titles assigned to them by

the Egyptian priests, of " fingers of the ,smw,"

to which orb they were usually dedicated ;•—and

the nature of the stone of which they were com-

posed, being of various colours, and regarded as

typical of the four elements ;-—there is good rea-

son for concluding that they were intended as al-

manacs rather than as histories of their sovereigns,

or for any other of the uses that have been as-

signed them by the ingenuity of antiquaries.

There does not appear to be any trace of the

original inventors of almanacs, whether in wood,

in manuscript, or in print ; the first in print is

generally admitted to be that of John Muller,

of Monteregio, better known by the name of Re-

GjOMONTANUS ; tliis person opened a printing

houoe, and published his first almanac at Nurem-

hurgh in the year 1472, wherein he not only

gave the characters of each year and of the months,

but foretold the eclipses, &c. for thirty years in

advance.

The first recorded account we have of almanacs

in this country, appears in the year bovk of Henry
the Seventh, or about fifteen years subsequently

*to that of Muller ; though the late Mr. Jackson,

of Exeter, in a work published by him, says, " I
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have In my possession an almanac made in the

reign of Edward the Third, oiparchment, being

about one hundred and forty years prior to MuL-
ler's, not in the usual form of a sheet, or a book,

but in separate pieces, folded in the shape of a

flat stick, or lath, in the Saxon fashion ; it is per-

fectly fair, and exhibits the best specimen of an-

cient numerals I have yet met with."

a gear

is that space of time occupied, apparently, by the

sun in performing his course through the twelve

signs of the zodiac; but, in strictness, by the

earth in making the entire revolution of its own

orbit; which is indiscriminately called the na-

turalf solar, or tropical year, to distinguish it

from the astronomical, and numerous other deno-

minations of years.

Sir Isaac Newton has determined the solar

year, to consist of 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes,

and 57 seconds; and it is agreeably to such cal-

culation that we now regulate our measure of

time. Later Philosophers, however, compute

the Solar year to consist of only 365 days, 5

hours, 48 minutes, and 48 seconds ; and among

them the justly celebrated Dr. Kelly, who re-

cently discovered, and afforded tables for the cor-

VOL. I. E
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rection of, some trifling errors in the Nautical Al-

manac : while it is to be noticed that others con-

tend, with much abihty, that our years are not

always of the precisely same duration ; and that

it is consequently impracticable to fix the accu-

rate and determinate period of a yearly revolution.

The civil or political year, as established by law,

consists of 3^5 days in common years, or 366

days in bissextile or leap years, with the excep-

tion of such as happen on centurial years, not di-

visible by 4, as explained under the head calen-

dar. Our civil year begins on the 1st of January,

excepting in some few cases, in which it still

commences on the 25th of March, " the Annun-

ciation,'^ as it used generally to do in this country

until the year 1753, as shewn under the head of

March : while the church still, as to her solemn

service, renews the year on the first Sunday in

Advent, which is always that next to or on St,

Andrew's day. In Scotland, the year was, by a

proclamation which bears date so early as the 27 th

of November 1599, ordered thenceforth to com-

mence in that kingdom on the 1st of January, in-

stead of the 25th of March.

Our ancestors, after the establishment of Chris-

tianity, usually began their year at Christmas,

and reckoned their aera from the incarnation, un-

til the reign of William the Conqueror, when a

new mode was observed for some time, and the

year of our Lord Christ was seldom mentioned,

that of the reign of William being substituted
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in its stead. At subsequent periods we again re-

verted to the antient custom, both as regarded the

commencement of the year, and mode of calcu-

lating from the nativity ; and although in later

ages the time of beginning the year has varied,

the expressions of anno Christi, the year of Christ;

anno Domini, the year of our Lord ; or that yet

more emphatical term, anno gratiae, the year of

grace ; have been continued down to the present

moment ; while it is to be noticed, that from the

time of the Conqueror, all state proclamations, pa-

tents, and acts of parliament, as well as charters,

have been continued to be dated from the years of

the reigns of the respective sovereigns, with the

addition of " and in the year of our Lord, S^c. ;"

and also, in many instances, of the number of

reigns subsequent to the conquest, as thus, " anno

regni regis Henrici Quarti post conquesta

sejcto." It must however be remarked, that dur-

ing the usurpation of Cromwell, the year of our

Lord alone was made the general method of dat-

ing the public records, and even every trifling pri-

vate deed.

The Russians, who did not adopt the Chris-

tian aera until the year 1725, continued until then

their former practice of reckoning from the

world's age.

The English word year, originally peere, comes

from jeaji. Sax. Jaer, Belg. Jabr, Teut. Aar,

Dan. Ar, Run. In each of the three classical

languages it is expressed as a circle ; in the He-

E 2
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brew .*1W, in the Greek, iviauroSf and in the La-

tin, annus ; in which latter also, the diminutive

annulus, signifies a small circle, or a ring. The

Egyptians too represented the year by a snake

with the tail in its mouth, thereby forming a

ring, whence, perhaps, the name of the zodiac,

or the course or imaginary circle made by the

sun ; and in hieroglyphics we now understand

time, or a year, and sometimes even eternity to

be so depicted. Littleton presumes year to be

derived from cera, while others contend it comes

from " Ea§, £ago^, ver, annus, quod a vere an-

num multi auspicarentur, et pars pro toto : the

spring or prime time of the year.'*

Twelve Months making a year, that period

of time is vulgarly expressed in the singular num-

ber " a twelve-month" but when we say twelve

months, we are only understood to imply twelve

months of weeks, or lunar months ; the former

therefore denotes a period of 365, or $66 days,

while the latter comprises only 336 days ; and

the law makes that distinction between the two

expressions, as is evident from the explanatory

word calendar, now invariably prefixed to the

word month in all legal instruments.
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There are several denominations of months,

but it is only necessary to notice those known by

the names of Lunar, Solar, and Usual; or, as

the latter is also variously called. Natural, Civil,

Political, and Calendar.

The Lunar month is that space of time which

the moon occupies in passing from any determined

point of the ecliptic until it arrives again at the

same point : the Solar month is that period in

which the sun passes through one of the twelve

signs of the zodiac : by the Usual month we under-

stand that established by law, and varying in the

number of days 28, 29, 30, or 31, as may be

prescribed by the calendar: whence the Usual are

commonly termed Calendar months, to distin-

guish them from Lunar or Solar months. The
Usual, Natural, Civil, Political, or Calendar

months will be treated of under their respective

titles of January, &,c. &c.

The term month is derived from the Saxon

language, monat, monath, moneth, from mona,

the moon, which comes from the Latin mensis ;

and that latter from the Greek ju-rjv ; while the

Hebrew word for a month is likewise the one used

for the moon, or rather for the new moon, at which

time the Jewish months commenced. Iti the
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Cornish langnage, now fallen into disuse, a month

was called mis, which has been considered as a

corruption of the Latin mensis ; and there can be

little doubt but that the French mois is derived

from the same source.

As much contention and confusion might na-

turally be presumed to arise from the circum-

stance of the several months not according in

the number of days of which they are composed,

the legislature has provided against any difficulties

that might accrue on that account. By the com-

mon law a month is only 28 days, and a lease

drawn for any specific number of months would

be computed at that rate ; but on the contrary,

were an agreement to be entered into for paying

sB'5' per cent, for 12 months, or at that rate for

any other given number of months, the calcula-

tion would be made by the calendar months

;

otherwise, the interest by exceeding five per cent,

per annum, would be contrary to an express sta-

tute.

In notes of hand, or bills of exchange, a month

is always a calendar month, and must be paid ac-

cordingly ; but the interest or discount upon

them must be calculated by the number of days

they have to run before they become due.

The month is the most antient of all the divi-

sions of time, the week and day excepted : the

months of the earliest ages were Lunar, and the

idea was originally and naturally given by the vi-

sible daily alteration in the appearance and quick
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periodical revolution of the rrwon ; but a more ad-

vanced state of science, grounded upon a series of

astronomical observations, was requisite to form

the Solar month ; which is a probable reason why
the latter cannot be traced to so great antiquity as

the former: and as this monthly division of time

was marked by the moon's revolution, so has its

name also, in almost all languages, borne art al-

lusion to that planet.

Figuratively a moon is considered as syn/oni-

mous with a month, not only in a general way,

'* Scarce a moon had passed," &c. but to denote

particular periods. The Honey moon, for the

first month after marriage, is yet a common ex-

pression, and signifies a period of 30 days, or the

average of the calendar months : It is a very an-

tient mode of typifying that happy period, and

was brought into usage by our Saxon ancestors,

who, previously to their settling in this country,

had adopted that phrase from a custom long in

use among the northern nations, of drinking a fa-

vourite beverage composed ofhoney for thirty days

after every wedding. The Harvest-moon is also

used to denote that month in which the Harvest

is usually collected.
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which now stands the first in our calendar, was

honoured with this distinction by Numa Pompi-

Lius, when he added that and the month of Fe-

bruary to RoMULUs's year, though it was not uni-

versally admitted to such precedence in this coun-

try until the year i;52, when the legislature, by

an act passed in 1751, grounded upon a motion

made by the Earl of Macclesfield in the house

of Peers on the l8th March 1750, altered our

mode of calculation from the Julian to the Gre-

gorian style ; and determined, that the legal year,

which at that period commenced in some parts

of this country in March, and in others, in Ja-

nuary, should universally be deemed to begin on

the first of the latter month ; and therefore

from that time, the method before used for

distinguishing January, February, and part of

March, by specifying the dates of two years (thus

1750-1) to avoid legal difficulties, was disconti-

nued, and the existing year was alone substituted,

as at present, 1812, &c.

January consists of 31 days, though originally

it had a complement of only 30 days ; and it is

almost universally admitted to have derived that

appellation from the Latin Januarius, in honour
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of Janus, one of the heathen Divinities held in

the highest veneration, and who was selected by

NuMA, as a Deity possessed of quahfications pe-

cuharly adapted for presiding over the year, not

only from his great reputed judgment in all con-

cerns from the knowledge he was thought to pos-

sess of things past, but more especially for his pre-

sumed power of foresight.

Janus was supposed to preside over the gates of

heaven ; hence every door among the Romans had

the name of Janua, and the month being named

Januarius is thought by some authors to have ex-

pressly marked that period as a door or opening to

a new sera, or a renewal of time, over which he

presided, as well as over peace and wa**.

The image of this pretended deity, in some in-

stances, bore two faces turned from each other

;

the one, old, representing his experience, in al-

lusion to time past ; the other, young, and typi-

cal of his looking forward into time yet to come.

In other cases he was pourtrayed with four faces,

as emblems of the four seasons, over which he

was adjudged to have controul :—and again he was

still further distinguished, as the Deity of the

year, by being depicted seated in the centre of

twelve altars, in token of Numa's division of the

months, with figures on his hands to the extent

of the number of days to which the year was aug-

hiented by that sovereign.

NuMA, who was eminent for his piety and mo-

deration, and endeavoured to inspire the Roman
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people with the love of virtue, very judicibusly

wrested from March, which was dedicated to

Mars, the god of war, the honour of leading the

year, and by giving that prefel'ence to January,

endeavoured to induce the people to appreciate the

benefits of ^^eace over* those to be expected from a

state of warfare. But although this was his

alleged reason for the alteration, and it had its

effect with the people, he was actuated also by a

conviction, that as the sun had about that time

reached its greatest declension, it was upon that

account proper then to begin the year, so as to

keep pace with the course of that luminary.—^The

temple dedicated to Janus was shut in time of

peace, and open during war ; and so powerfully

did the amiable efforts and example of Numa
tend to moderate the public feeling, that he had

the satisfaction during his reign, of seeing this

temple closed, notwithstanding the Romans were

naturally, in addition to the peculiarity of their

situation, so addicted to war, that in the course

of 800 years, it was only closed six times ; once

in the reign of Numa, as before stated, a second

time at the conclusion of the first Punic war,

thrice in the reign of Augustus, and lastly in the

reign of Nero !

In whatever view, therefore, we regard the al-

teration made by Numa, our admiration and re-

spect must be eminently excited: Although the

state of knowledge at that period was not suffici-

ently great to reach the precision in the regulation
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of the calendar, to which subsequent experience

has brought it ; it must yet be acknowledged,

that NuMA made a very important advance to-

wards accuracy, and at the same time essentially

promoted the wisdom and moderation of his sub-

jects. Even the emblematical representations of

Janus were chosen with great judgment, and the

moral instruction to be derived from them can

scarcely be surpassed. Circumscribed as is all

human knowledge, we can no further pry into fu-

turity than by meditation on the past ; and, while

we look up to the divine author of existence with

hope and confidence for what is yet to come,

make that use of our experience, which alone can

insure the happiness and prosperity to which we

all anxiously look forward. The primitive Chris-

tians, however, regardless of the wisdom and mo-

rality of these emblems, and desirous of evincing

their aversion to every thing connected with the

superstition of the Heathens, observed the first of

January as a solemn fast, while by the Heathens

it was kept as a day of feasting, dancing, and re-

joicing : A difference of observation of, the day

which might certainly, in the early ages of Chris-

tianity, be judicious, but the necessity of this

marked distinction having ceased, the Christian

has reverted to the antient custom, and we now

again rejoice with the new year.

Our Saxon ancestors originally called this

month '^ (DdlOlf mondt) becaui^e people isere iDont
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nttoari^ in t\)at montb to be more in danger to be Devoured

of toolbei* tijan in mip jSea^on eljSe of ti)e pear, fo;: tijat,

tfjrougti t])t e^'trcmitp of colti and jSnoto ttiojSe ratoenousS

treaturej^ coulb not find beajstjS jciufficient to feed upon
;"

and subsequently, when Christianity began to

raise its head, ^SftCt-pUlfl, that^is, After-

Christmas, was made the name of the month.

For what reason we abandoned the Saxon title of

this and of the other months, but retained the

Saxon names of the days, it is difficult to conjec-

ture ; but as the former were each expressive of

the period of the year in which they were respect-

ively placed, and the latter merely the names of

the idols worshipped on those particular days,

there does not appear to have been much judg-

ment exercised in the rejection of the one, or

the retention of the other. .

January is represented in antient paintings by

the figure of a man clad in white, as the type of

the snow usually on the ground at that season,

and blowing on his fingers as descriptive of the

cold : under his left arm he holds a billet of wood,

and near him stands the figure of the sign AauA-

Rius, the watery emblem in the Zodiac, into

which the Sun enters on the 19th of this month.

The Anglo-Saxons, who were much addicted to

drinking, depicted January as a man seated at a

table holding a goblet of ale to his mouth ; and in

the back ground were persons ploughing with

oxen, sowing seed, &c. &c.
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In the now obsolete Cornish language, this

month was called Genver, an evident corruption

of its common name, January.

f

When NuMA Pompilius made the first and

most extensive alteration of the calendar of Ro-

mulus, he added January and February to the

year ; giving to this latter month the second

place, which rank it yet retains. Numa, who

was governed in his regulation by the Grecian ca-

lendar, assigned to this month 29 days ; Julius

CyESAR continued that number ; but Augustus

C^SAR reduced it to 28, at which it yet continues,

and placed the 29th, or expunged day, to the

month of August, although the additional day in-

troduced by Julius C^sar, which was still in-

tercalated every fourth year between the 23d and

24th of February, was suffered to remain.

Numa, whose reign was marked throughout by

wisdom and moderation, anxiously endeavoured

to soften the natural ferocity of the Romans, and

to excite a disposition for cultivating the arts of

peace : he was therefore induced to assign to Fe-

bruary the second station in the year, thereby

giving to it a greater nominal consequence over
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the ten months which before composed the calen^

dar; and he placed it under the immediate pro-

tection of Neptune, who was in high estimation

with the Romans, not only as holding dominion

over one of the four elements, but for his having

been the reputed promoter of the forcible abduc-

tion of the Sabine women, when the population

of the newly-formed state was in danger of ex-

tinction from the inferior number of the females.

The name of this month is taken from Fehrua,

Fehruaca^ or Fehrualis, names of Juno, who
presided over the purification of women, because

the Lvpercalia were then held; or as other

authors contend, from Febrais expiatoriis, sa-

crifices for purging souls, there having been a

feast upon the 2d day of this month, when the

Heathens oflfered sacrifices to Pluto, the infernal

deity, for the souls of their ancestors. As Numa,

however, placed this month under the protection

of Neptune, chiefly, as is affirmed, on account

of the advice he gave for carrying off the Sabine

females, there is reason to favour the former ety-

mology, from the obvious connection of that mea-

sure with the LuPERCALiA which was instituted

by Romulus, under the superstitious idea of ren-

dering the Sabine women fruitful.

February was called by our Saxon ancestors

« @)pt:OUt^^eIe» b^ W\t meaning tije !l^ele Ullltt, 'oi^])

m call tije COle^tUUtt, tije greatest Pot^tUUtt in time

long pa^t tljat ouc ance^torjS u^ed, ano tlje fcrotlj made

tberctoitlj toa.iS tljeceoE aij^o caUeb iHlt ; for before toe
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borrotoetJ from tlje irrcnc!) t])t name of potflffC, anb t})t

name of ^ttht, ti)t one in ouc obine language toa^ calleD

$tele, anD tije otijec JDuct ; and a^ tijiji feele^toort or pot*

age^ijearbe toa.^ tije cjjiefe tointer^tourt for t])t jE^u^tenante

of ti)e bu^ban&man, ^o toa^ it tlje ffr^t Ijeatbe tjjat in

t])i^ montl) began to pielo out tDi)Ole!9ome poung jSprout^,

and cons?equentlp gat»e tijereunto tije name of Sprout*

ftele. ST^e ijearbe toa^ not oneln of our oia anceiStorsf

jjelO to be tjerji gooD, botJj for ^ujitenance anD Ijealtfj,

but tJje ancient Ifioman^ IjaD alj»o ^ucfj an opinion t!)ereof,

tljat during tije 600 geared t!)at C!ome taa?' vottijout pijijSi*

tcan.^, tije people u.^eD to plant great ^tore of t])t^t

J^urt^, toijif Jj tijep accounted bot|) meat and medicine

:

for ajS tbep did eate tije tourt for .siujStenance, sSo did ti)C9

drinlfee tlje toater tti|)erein it toa^ boylcd, a.^ a ti)jng .^cbe*

raigne in all fcndjS of .^icfencjSiie^/'

The Saxons changed its name afterwards to

^Ol'inOnntlb' ^"^om the then returning Sun. On
the 1 8th of this month the Sun enters Pisces, or

that sign of the Zodiac typified by Fishes, which

being the most prohiic of all animated nature,

aptly bespeaks the approach of Spring, when seeds

and plants are made to vegetate by the growing

heat of that season ; and the common emblema-

tical representation of February is, a man in a

dark sky-coloured dress, bearing in his hand that

astronomical sign. The old Saxon pictural cha-

racters of this month were, however, different

:

In some of these, a vine dresser was to be seen

pruning of trees ; and in others a man with his

jacket buttoned, warming his hands by striking
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them across his body, in token of the early part

of that month being generally the most inclement

of the whole year, from the causes explained in the

article treating upon the Dog Days.

which is the third month in the present calendar,

held the same station in that of the Alban. Ro-

mulus assigned to it the honour of leading the

year ; and although it was superseded in that dis-

tinguished rank by January and February, when

NuMA PoMPiLius altered the computation of Ro-

mulus, it still so far preserved its precedence ^t

Rome, that the custom of entering upon public

offices in the Commonwealth on the 1st of this

month, was continued until the first Punic war,

when it was changed to the 1st of January, form-

ing a period of about four centuries. In France

March was generally reckoned the first month

until the year 1 564 ; and it retained that prece-

dence, in various legal points in this country, even

until 1752; while in Scotland, January was or-

dered to commence the year so early after the

French regulation as 1599.

Whatever motives might have induced Romu-

lus to commence his year with this month, whe-

ther from the circumstance of the Sun entering
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upon that portion of the imaginary circle, cof-*

responding with the^rst sign of the Zodiac, on

the 21st of this month, or from other cause, may
not now be material to inquire : the controversy

as to the proper period at which the calculation of

the course of time should begin, has been com-

pletely settled, and is not likely soon again to

provoke discussion. In assigning such precedence

to the month bearing the name of his reputed fa-

ther Mars, the god of war, Romulus evidently

consulted the feelings and interests of his subjects

;

who, at that time, having no prospect of esta-

blishing their newly-acquired settlement other-

wise than by force of arms, it required every ef-

fort to instil into their minds a martial spirit:

and, no doubt, a similar notion of policy

prompted him to place March under the imme-

diate protection of the goddess Minerva, so pre-

eminent among the heathens for her reputed wis-

dom, and particularly for her knowledge of all

warlike arts.

By the Saxons March was called ]Ell^$tl0 or

]ElEt!)0-^Ortdtl^, because a rough orrugged month,

which, according to some authors, iHijcDc is said

to signify ; or, as other authorities state, because

sacrifices to the idol J^l)Ctl8 were madeduring]this

month; and it was changed toJitl\tt9^0ndXy"t\)Sit

M, according to out novo crtbograpljp, LCttStl) ^0*
nctj, b^caujSe tljc Oaye^ DiD tjjen ficjit begin in Icngti) to

ejrcccb t\)t nigljt.^ ; anD tf)i0 monctlj being bp our anttp

torjs ?o calleu toljen tljeu ceccibeD Cljtii^tianitp, an5

VOL. I. r
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tm^tqntntl^ t^eretoitt t])t antient Cbrt^tfan ni^tmne of

fasting, tijeji called t])\^ t])itU jSeasSon of ta^tm tlje

fa^t of jLenet, btmi^t of tlje JLcnCt-^Ctiat. toljereon

Hjt mo^t part of tl)e time of t^ji.^ fagting altoaie^ fell

;

anb fjtreof it commetlj tl)at toe noto call it jLetlt, it

Being ratljer tlje faj^t of %tr\t, tijougl) t])t former name

of JLtt\tt-9^0Mt t>e long ^ince lOjSt, anb t^e name o€

lEtarcl) borrotoeo instead tljereof,*'

This month is pourtrayed in old paintings as a

man of a tawny colour and fierce aspect, with a

helmet on his head,— so far typical of Mars;

while, appropriate to the season, he is repre-

sented leaning on a spade, holding almond blos-

soms and scions in his left hand, with a basket of

seeds on his arm, and in his right hand the sign

Aries, or the Ram, which the sun enters on

the 20th of this month, thereby denoting the

augmented power of the sun's rays, which in an-

tient hieroglyphics were expressed by the horns

of animal*.

Our forefathers, who in<}ulged in prognostica-

tions, were particularly observant of the state of

the weather in this month ; hence the old pro-

verb of " A bushel of March dust is worth a

king's ransom ,*" that is, if this month be dry,

it portends a plentiful season, from such early

dry weather being particularly favourable to corn

on clay lands, of which England chiefly con-

sists ; while an early wet season, on the contrary,

is destructive, particularly to wheat and rye : And
the enormous suras demanded for the ransoms
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of kings, sometimes estimated at a tenth of the

amount of agricultural produce, evidently caused

the selection of that term, whereby strongly to

express the importance of dry or dusty weather

at that season of the year.

In the antient dialect of Cornwall this month

was called Meurz, or Merk, an evident corrup-

tion of March.

mil

is the fourth month of the year, and consist^

of 30 days, which was the number assigned

to it by Romulus : Numa Pompilius deprived

it of one day, which Julius CiESAR restored, and

which it has ever since retained. This month

held the first station in the Alban calendar, and

then consisted of 36 days.

The three preceding months received their ap-

pellations from causes totally unconnected with

the particular character of that portion of the

year to which they were assigned : but the name

of this month was meant to be expressive of the

season in which it has been placed ; the word

April being universally allowed to be derived

from " Aprilis^'' of " aperire, to open" in allu-

sion to the buds then beginning to open, and to

the earth generally shooting forth fresh vegetation.
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Our forefathers aptly depicted April as a yo^flg

man, winged, and clad in green, crowned with a

garland of myrtle and hawthorn buds, holding in

one hand primroses and violets, and in the other

the sign Taurus^ the Bull, which the sun enters

on the 19th of this month ; an emblem peculiarly

appropriate, as the bull is one of the strongest of

all domestic animals, and consequently the best

familiar object to signify the power which the

sun's rays have usually acquired at that season.

By theAnglo-SaxonsApril was called " SDjStCt^

^onat, ^mt'9^omt% an& Ca^ter^^onatfj.

^ome tljinfte of a <6oDDej5.sfe talleD (!^OJ5t0t» toljcreot 31

^tt m jjreat reason, fo: If it tooft appellation of jsucl) a

0o&tie.s^e, (a jsuppo^cD causer of tl>e eaiStcrIp ioinDcs) it

^ztmtt]) to tiatje bin jSometoijat by ^ome mijStorittcn, anD

3sl)0ulD ri0l)trgi be C)gter. an& not COlStCr. ^Tlje toinDjS

indeed , b? antient observation, toere found in tlji^ monetfj

most commonip to bloto from tije Ca55t, and Cajft in

ti)e Ceutonictic iS f)j5t and f)<St^enll, W^]) mWf
in ^nglist iS ^aiDt-CHU^ ibatl) t!>at name for t])t u^
terne situation tljereof, as to tljc ^])v^^ it appeareti)

toljici) tijcougjj tlje narroto ^eas do come from t])t^t^t*

^n n^ our name of tlje feast of CaiStCt mag be ajS

mucl) to sap as tlje feast of D^teCt being pet at tljiS

present in ^aj:onp called £)|5t0tn, ^W]) eomctl) of

S)^te^^Onat. tljeir and our old name of Slptll"

The Romans dedicated April to Venus, and

hence sometimes called it Mensis Veneris, ai

Well as Aprilis : and the name of this month in
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evidently from its Latin appellative.

The inclination our ancestors had to prognosti-

cation, made them, as shewn in the preceding

article, particularly attentive to every operation

of nature : March, for the reason assigned, was

regarded by them as most favourable when dry ;

the month of April, on the contrary, as most

propitious when wet, which indeed it usually is ;

and they expressed this idea in many of their

proverbs—

^

" March winds, and April showers,

*^ Bring forth Mayjiowers^''

" In April, Dove'sJlood

" Is worth a hing's good"—

both of which, relating to March as well as April,

are selected for notice ; the first alluding to the

windy or dry weather of March, in the proverb

adapted to that month ; and the latter to the

king's ransom, also mentioned in that proverb,

or " good,'^ as it is called for the sake of the

rhyme, which would seem to have been a fa-

vourite and strong expression with the people.

The Dove, it is to be observed, is a river of Staf-

Jordshire ; and that when it overflows in conse-

quence of a great fall of rain, the adjoining mea-

dows are much benefited, and there is reason to

hope similar favourable results to the kingdom ad

large.
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was the second month in the old Alban calendar,

the third in that of Romulus, and the fifth in

the one instituted by Numa Pompilius— a sta-

tion it has held from that distant date to the pre-

sent period. It consisted of 22 days in the Alban,

and of 3 1 in Romulus's calendar ; Numa deprived

it of the odd day, which Julius C^sar restored,

since which it has remained undisturbed. Ro-

mulus continued to this month the name of

Mains, out of respect to the counsellors or senate

appointed to assist him when he was elected

king, who were distinguished by the epithet of

Majores ; evincing by that act, as he did in

almost every instance throughout his reign, a pro-

found knowledge of mankind, and an ardent de-

sire of being esteemed the friend, as well as the

sovereign of his people.

As on the first day of this month the Romans

offered sacrifices to 3/a/fl, the mother of il/ercwn/,

some authors affirm, that Romulus was from

that circumstance led to retain the name of this

month; while others assert that it is derived

from Mad'mSy eo quod tunc terra madeat. But

as that great man endeavoured to withdraw the

minds of his subjects as much as possible from

the superstition then prevalent, by the passing of

a law forbidding fabulous stories to be mingled
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with the mysteries of religion ; there is reason to

infer he would compliment the senate in prefe-

rence to the supposed mother of Mercury : es-

pecially as, March alone excepted, which was

named from his reputed father, there seems not

in any instance to be an allusion to the heathen

mythology, in the titles of the months.

On the 20th of this month the sun enters the

sign Gemini, or the Twins, expressive of the heat

of that orb, and his typified twin brother, the

cold Ether, then bearing an equal share in the

system of nature.

The Saxons called this month Z-tUM\^U and

€^ri^lEKtiIcl)i ; the juices of the young grass then vi-

gorously growing, being so beneficial to the cows,

as to enable them to afford milk Cci, or three

times in the day ; and the antierft painters emble-

matized May by a youth with a lovely counte-

nance, clothed in a robe of white and green, em-

broidered with daffodils, hawthorns, and blue-

bottles, his head adorned with a garland of white

and damask roses ; in one hand holding a lute, and

on the fore-finger of the other a nightingale.

Me, an evident corruption of May, was the old

Cornish name of this month ; and there is cause

to conclude from that, and other similar corrup-

tions in the Cornish names ofthe different months,

that their Roman titles were more general in this

island than those given by the Saxons.

Apollo was the tutelar deity of this month

among the Romans.
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When Romulus was elected sovereign magi-

strate or king of the newly-built Rome, a senate

was appointed, composed of one hundred of the

principal citizens of approved wisdom and expe-

rience, who acted as his counsellors : another

body was also elected, composed wholly of ple-

beians, in which latter was vested considerable

power, insomuch that not any act, whether ori^

ginating in the king, or in the senate, could pass

into a law without the sanction of their confir-

mation. By the appointment of these authorities

the Roman government became a mixed mon-

archy, and the success which then attended that

great people was such as might be justly expected

from so wise an institution. The British nation

have, after various struggles, settled their govern-

ment upon a similar principle, and it is ardently

to be hoped we shall never be tempted to disturb

this great and inestimable blessing. When the

Roman monarchy gave way to republican inno-

vation, many glorious examples were displayed

of individual virtue and patriotism ; but yet, in

process of time, the change proved destructive

:

civil wars, the certain consequence of numbers

striving for ascejidancy, ravaged their territories j



and, like France in modern times, they fe]l a

prey to one ruler, more daring than the rest.

From that period, Rome was governed by de-

spots, the natural result of such struggles ; pri-

vate virtues were unavailing ; and after a course

of alternate prosperity and debasement, they

became victims to a race of barbarians, against

whom neither their emperors, nor themselves,

retained sufficient of their original valour to ofier

a defence.

Romulus, regardful of whatever tended to

increase his influence, continued to this month,

—the fourth in the Alban and his calendar, but

the sixth in all the subsequent ones,—^the name

of Junius, a JuniorihuSy out of compliment to

this jMw/or or inferior branch of the legislature;

an attention similar to that which he had paid in

the preceding month to the Majores^ or elder

branch of the constitution,

Ovid makes the goddess Juno expressly assert

the name of June to. have been given in reverence

to herself; but the same arguments that deprive

Maia of the honour of giving title to the month

of May, are also fatal to Ovid's declaration

;

while various other authorities state June to have

received its appellation from Junius Brutus, who
began his consulship in this month ; though as

thc" name to the month was ap})lied centuries

before Junius Brutus was elevated to tliat die:-

nity, the latter etymology of the word cannot

admit of argument.
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Romulus assigned to this month a comple*

ment of 30 days, though in the old Latin or

Alban calendar it consisted of 26 only. Numa
deprived it of one day, which was restored by

Julius Caesar ; since which it has remained un-

disturbed.

Mercury was regarded by the Romans as the

deity who presided over June,

^ttt ^Onnt{)« dry month, and before that,

CjlLl£plI*S@Oniit. were the names of June among

the Anglo-Saxons, and they gave it the latter

title, " becau.^e t])tit bea^tjS did tijtn toepD in t])t meb^

tiOiOe.^, tijat M to .^ap, goe to feed tbete ; anb Ijereof a

mebDoto i^ aljSo in t|)C Ceutonicftc called a toepo, and of

toepd toe pet retaine our toocd toade, \a])ic]) toe understand

of goina ti)oroto toaterp placed, Sucl) a^ meddotoe^ ate

toont to be/'

The ancients represented this month by a

young man clothed in a mantle of dark grass-

green colour, having his head ornamented with a

coronet of Bents, King-cobs, and Maiden-hair,

bearing on his arm a basket of summer fruits,

and holding in his left hand an eagle, and in his

right hand the sign Cancer, the Crab, which the

sun enters on the 22d, and makes the summer

solstice, when that orb, being apparently statio-

nary, is about to recede, aptly typified by a, crab,

whose motions are either sidev/ays or retrograde,

and, in that eccentricity of motion, differing from

all other animals.
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which is now the seventh, was originally the

fifth month of the year, and was named accord-

ingly Quintilis, to denote that numerical station.

In the Alban calendar Quintilis had a comple-

ment of 36 days. Romulus reduced it to 31

;

NuMA to 30 ; but Julius C.^sar restored the

day of which Numa had deprived it, which it

has ever since retained.

Mark Anthony, desirous of expressing as

strongly as possible the obligation due to Julius

C^SAR from society, altered the name of this

month from Quintilis, to Julius, the surname

of Caius C^sar, to hand down to poste-

rity, through the calendar, in which such exten-

sive improvement had been made, the name of

his most illustrious patron and friend ; and he

selected this month for such honorary distinc-

tion, when the sun was generally most potent,

the more effectually to denote that Julius was

the emperor of the world, and therefore the

appropriate leader of one half of the year.

July is usually depicted as a strong, robust

man, with a swarthy, sun-burnt face, nose, and

hands, clothed in a jacket of a light yellow colour,

to the girdle of which hangs a bottle; eating

cherries or other red fruit. His head is surrounded
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with a garland of centaury and thyme ; on his

shoulder he bears a scythe, and at his side stands

Leo, the Lion^ the most active and powerful

beast of the forest, in token that the sun enters

that sign on the 23d of the month, and that during

its progress the heat is generally more violent

than at any other season of the year.

July was called by our Saxon ancestors " ^)CU*

^onat,oiii)fy-®onat,ti3atijf?to.^ap,5)ep.®onet6,

becauisc tljerein tijc? u^uallp motoeD ano mabe tl)cir l)ap

ijacbe^^t ; and al.so ^aetl^CpOltatf), ttom tlje weaD^

feeing tJjen m tljeir bloom**'

august

was originally called Sextilis, from having been

the sixth month in the Alban calendar; and

was suffered to retain that title by Romulus,

NuMA PoMPiLius, and Julius Caesar, when

they made their respective alterations : but it has

held only the eighth place in the series of months

ever since Numa*s reform. In the. Alban calendar

this month consisted of 28 days ; in that of Ro-'

MULUS, 30 ; of one of which NuMA deprived it:

Julius C^sar restored to it the 30th day, and

Augustus C.^sar appropriated to it another:

from which latter period to the jDresent time ilc

has consisted of 3 1 days^
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When JuLius C^sar introduced the Bissesh

tilei or intercalary day, to regulate the method

of keeping time as nearly as possible to the course

of the sun, it was intended that this day should

have been added at the end of every fourth year

;

but the priests, who had been the authors of the

old confusion in the calendar, either through

ignorance or by design, interposed the leap day

at the beginning of every fourth year. This

error Octavius Cii:sAR rectified, and thus, by

following the steps of Julius CifESAR, gave the

pretext for his name being alike honoured in the

register of time.

It was originally proposed that September

should bear the name of Augustus, from the

circumstance of his having been born in that

month ; that emperor however was led to prefer

Sextilis, not only as it stood immediately next

to July, recently named after Julius, but

more especially for the reasons which influenced

the senate when they deliberated on the matter,

as detailed by Macrobius: " It was jn the month

hitherto called Sextilis, that the emperor Caesar

Augustus took possession of his first consulship;

that he celebrated three triumphs; that he received

the oath of allegiance of the legions that occupied

the Janiculum; that he reduced Egypt under

the power of the Roman people ; that he put an

end to all civil wars ; it appears that this month

is and has been a most happy month to this

empire; the senate therefore ordains, that this
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month shall henceforth be called Augustus*—
The month Sextilis was thenceforward called

Augustus, whence our August, a title which

•was conferred upon Octavius when the senate

placed the sovereign power in his hands, to de-

note his royal and important situation.

Augustus, ambitious that the month thus

preferred should not consist of less days than the

one to which Julius had given name, added to

it the 31st day, which he took from February

;

and having thereby disordered August and the

four succeeding months, which before consisted

of 30 and 31 days successively, making July^

August, and September, all have 31 days, he

changed the former ordination, and depriving

September and November each of one day, as-

signed them to October and December.

This month was called by the Anglo-Saxons

"^tn^CPOnat (more risi^tlp OBatn-Q^Onat), mtenD^

ing tljerebp tl)e tl)en filling of t])tit barney toitjb corne;'*

andpeoll* afterwards 8xL(eOti'tnOliat6: each bear-

ing the like signification ; the Saxon ^eoJj being

expressive of a full covering or cloathing, and

originally allusive to the corn on the ground ; and

our English word weed, as well as the Saxon

IDeoD, being both derived from ^eoD ; which

latter, an expression yet in common use, of a

widow being in her mourning-weeds, or garments,

fully confirms. That corn too was the cloathing

of the earth, which gave the Saxon appellative to

the month^ is perfectly consistent with propriety.
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from the several harvests then arrlvincr at mata-

rity, which would afford a much more important

-character of the period than that of the growth

of weeds, as some authors explain that name':

and it is to be remembered, that all nations re-

garded the harvest and vintage seasons, with par-

ticular demonstrations of festivity : we yet say,

** A man has made his hai^est, 8^c.*' when we

would imply that he has been successful ; and

the French have a proverb of the same tendency,

though differently expressed, "A man has made

his august, &c." which latter expression proves

August to have been the acknowledged time of

in-gathering; although the Saxons, when they

altered the title of this month to !Deoti^monatlj, or

the month of weeds, expressly called September

their harvest monath.

The drawings that are to be found in the Saxon

calendars characterize August by the appearance

of a carter standing near a loaded cart of corn,

&c. ; in later times, men mowing grass was the

emblem of the month ; and still nearer our own

period, but of old date, August ^wsls delineated

as a young man with a fierce countenance, dressed

in a flame-coloured garment, bearing a victim,

and crowned with a garland of wheat ; having on

his arm a basket of summer-fruits, and a sickle

stuck through his belt.

/ The sign of the zodiac, which the sun reaches

on the 23d day of this month, is J^irgo, the

JTirgin, or a representation of a young woman ;
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considered as an appropriate type of the increase

of the human race, and as such, pecuHarly ex-

pressive of the fruits of the earth being then

brought to perfection.

^eptemfier

was originally, as its name denotes, the seventh

month of the year in the Latin and Roman ca-

lendars, though it is the ninth in our present

series of months. The word is composed from

Septem, seven, and a contraction of Imber, a

shower of rain, this month having been consi-

dered as the commencement of the showery or

rainy season.

In the Alban calendar it consisted of 16 days ;

Romulus assigned to it 30 days, which were

continued at Numa's reform ; Julius Caesar

added to it one more, but Augustus C^sar re-

duced it again to 30, at which it has ever since

remained.

The senate of Rome, in the time of Tiberius,

the Third Emperor and immediate successor of

Augustus, were desirous of naming this month

Tiberius, out of compliment to that sovereign

;

but he declined the proffered honour, with the

hypocritical and delusive modesty so truly cha-

racteristic of that deceitful and sanguinary tyrant.
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DoMiTiAN, the twelfth Emperor, did actually

change the appellation of this month to Ger-

MANicus (the surname he had assumed), in per-

petuation of his *pretended victory over the Catfi,

a people of Germany ; but it held that altered

title only a very short period : It was afterwards

called Antoninus, out of respect to Titus An-

toninus, the sixteenth emperor, surnamed Pius,

whose virtues had rendered him an object of

universal esteem. That odious miscreant CoM-

MODus, the eighteenth emperor, called it Hercu-

leus, a surname he had himself assumed, as the

pretended son of Jupiter ; and subsequently

Tacitus, the thirty-sixth emperor, was desirous

of calling it by his name, but as he reigned only

six months, the change did not take place.

While Juli/ and August have remained unal-

tered from the periods they were first so called,

* The best historians agree that Domitian obtained only

trifling and temporary advantages over the Catti: retiring

almost the instant after coming into combat with that hardy

race. A splendid triumph was, however, prepared in honor

of this petty warfere ; and medals were struck upon the oc-

casion, many of which are yet preserved in the cabinets of

the curious, of the date of the year 86, (Cos. XII.) on which

are the words GERMAN IA S. C. In memory of this falsely

assumed victory, coins also had been struck in the preceding

year, on one side of which were inscribed, CAES. DOMIT.

AVG. COS. XI. CENS. POT. P. P. and on the reverse, the

figure of a prisoner sitting, intended to signify Germany,

with the words, GERMANIA CAPTA. S. C.

vol. I. c thereby
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thereby evidemiing the constant veneration irt

which Julius and Augustus C^sar continued

to be regarded in Rome, all the variations made
in the name of September were of but short

duration, and it still retains its original appella-

tion ; which, although improper according to it&

present station in the year, nevertheless tends, as

do the three months immediately following it,

to court investigation as to their primitive places

in the calendar ; an enquiry which leads to the

different progressions towards improvement made

in the register of time, until brought to its pre-

sent state of perfection.

September' was named by the antient Saxons

*• ^tm ttlOnat for tljat barlep Vuijiclj tljat monetft

commonip pcelocD ioa^ anttcntlp called ^Zt^t» t\)t

name o£ barfey feeing giVien unto tt fcp cea^on of tlje

tirinlie t])ttmiti) maDe called hZttty anti from hZtt^^

!eg]& it came to betleg^* fl"^ fro»" ftedcg!) to h^t-

lep ; ^ in liU manner ft$Ct!)^pnt. to Voit, t^e oter^

Deciding or cohering of beere came to he called iJCtDatlt,

and aftertoardi5" fiattttC, bating sSince gotten % voot not

Ijoto manJ name^ bciffideiS.

—

€])i^ ejrcellent and Ijealti)*

jsiome liquor htZtt, antientlp aljSo called M, a^ of tljc

5^ane^ it pet i^ (beere and ale being in effect all one), toa^

fi'r.^t of tlje 45ecmansS inbented, and brougljt into ujse/' Tiie

more modern Saxons called it JpaCtfCJSt ttlOltatft,

or harvest month, when they varied the original

title of August, which before alluded to the

harvest, and changed that latter to tQCOll or tD0Et}

month : September therefore, in the illustration*
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of the characters of this month, in some of the

old Saxon calendars, after such alteration, is de-

picted as a vintager, whereas prior to that, this

month was characterized by a boar-hunt, the

men armed with spears, and dogs in full pursuit.

After Christianity became established, September

was called ^alfff tHOtiatf), or holy month, in

reference to some important religious ceremonies

then peculiarly attended to. In other paintings

of less antient date September is drawn as a man

clothed in a purple robe, with a cheerful counte-

nance, and adorned with a coronet of white and

purple grapes, holding in his left hand a small

bundle of oats, and in his right a cornucopia of,

pomegranates and other fruits, together with a

balance, the latter in token of the sign Libra,

which the sun enters on the 23d of this month,

and makes the autumnal equinox, or that period

designed to be typified by the balance, when the

heat and cold are supposed to be equally striving

for predominance.

(Bttobtt

was the eighth month in the Alban year and in

that of Romulus, whence the name it now bears,

from the Latin words Octo, eight, and Imber, a

shower of rain; although it is the 10th month in

G 2
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our present calendar, as it was also in those of

NuMA PoMPiLius, Julius, and Augustus. In

the Alban Calendar it contained 3.9, and in the

amended one by Romulus 31 days : Numa re-

duced it to 29 days; but one of these so expunged

was restored by Julius, and the other by Augus-

tus C^SAR, since which last alteration it has

retained its present number.

Like September this month has undergone

some temporary changes of name, and like that

month it soon reverted to the one by which

it was. originally distinguished. The senate,

out of respect to the emperor Antoninus, sur-

jiamed Pius, first altered October to Faustinatf,

from Faustina his amiable consort ; as they had

also, out of compliment to that much-loved emr-

peror, changed the title of September to the name

he bore. Domitian, the deceitful and detestable

despot, who in his reign caused September ta

bear the surname he had assumed ofGerman icus,

likewise changed the antient appellative of thi&

month to Domitianus : and Commodus, one of

the vainest and most cruel tyrants that ever dis-

graced humanity, who had commanded Sep-

tember to be called Hercideus, from his arrogant

assumption of that hero's name, likewise changed

October to Invictus, or invincible, in allusion to

his skill in athletic exercises, of which he was so

extremely fond as even to abandon his palace

and reside among the gladiators.
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Our Saxon ancestors called October t^S^lt

TltOnrtiftt or wine month ;
" and albeit tlje? Ijali not

anticntip toineiS made in German?, pet in tlji.^ ^ea.^on

JjaD tijep ti)tm from Ditjeri^ countcie^ abjopning ;'' also

(K3iltt0t*fpflft5j from the winter approaching

with the full moon of that month.

Some of the very old Saxon calendars have

marked the character of this month by the figure

of a husbandman carrying a sack on his shoulders

and sowing of corn ; as expressive that October

was a proper time for that important part of agri-

cultural labour, when the weather was cool and

dry. In others less antient, hawking is the em-

blem of the month ; and in yet more modern

times October has been depicted as a man clothed

in a garment of the colour of decaying leaves, with

a garland of oak branches and acorns on his head,

holding in his left hand a basket of chesnuts,

medlars, services, &c. and in his right, Scorpio,

being the sign of the zodiac the sun enters on the

23d of the month. The scorpion is alleged to

have been expressive of the growing power of the

cold over the before presumed equal influence of

the heat, typified by the balance in the former

month ; that reptile being of a destructive charac-

ter, as cold also is over nature.
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This month was called by the Saxons "
JjJtJfltt"

tttOnat," to toit, ''tDinU monetlj, tol^erebp toe ma?

^ee tl)at our ancejstorjS toere in tlji.^ jSeagon of t])t peare

made acquainttti toit!) blu^tring XOtEajS. anD it toa^ tlje

ancientcuiStomcforjSj)fp-tn0nti)?n to ^Ijrouii tljemj^eWjt^

fit Ijome, anb to gibe oter ^ea^faring (nottoitli^tanliing

t])t littlene^iSe of t^ieir tljen u^eti bopage^) untill falu^tring

lEarcf) Ijad bidden tfjem toell to fare." And it after^

ward obtained thenameofOBIOttnOltnti)? to denote

that it was usual at this season to slaughter oxen,

sheep, hogs, &c. for the service of the ensuing

winter ; artificial pasturage, drying of grass into

hay, and other important circumstances in agri-

cultural pursuits, having been then unknown.

The stock of salted meat prepared was to last

throughout the whole of the winter months, un-

til vegetation again became sufficiently forward to

enable them to resume the use of fresh provisions

;

and we may form an idea of the vast extent to

which the opulent provided themselves and their

retainers, by the larder of the elder Spencer ix\

13^27, which so late as in the month of May con-

tained " tf)e carca^^e.^ of 80 jSalted beebesS, 500 bacons,

and 600 muttony, mere reliquejS of W tointer probi*

i^ion^." Notwithstanding the many disadvantages

under which they laboured from the infant state
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«of husbandry, feastings to the most enormous and

extravagant excess were usual ; nor were these

confined to the rnonarchs and great barons, but

descended to the inferior orders in the commu-

nity. Edward the Third, in whose reign this

passion for costly and destructive hospitality had

become outrageous, passed a species of sumptuary

law restraining all ranks of people within limits

proportionate to their quality and apparent re-

sources; but we find that, even after that law,

Lionel of Clarente gave an entertainment at his

marriage, at which there were thirty-six courses,

and from the fragments of which upwards of 1000

persons were fed. Perhaps Lionel was not, in

point of proportionate ability, less capable of sus-

taining the charge of his matrimonial feast, than

Edward had been of defraying the enormous

amount of ^40,000, which was expended at his

coronation dinner ; a sum which, considering the

difference between the value of money then and

at the present time, almost exceeds belief; and

yet we read that, at an earlier period (about the

year 13 02) Ralph the Abbot of St. Augustine's

exceeded that sum by^3000 when he gave a Re-

past at his installation : we read also in authentic

documents of barons having 30,000 dishes served

up at their wedding tables ; ofmonks complaining

against their abbots for depriving them of three

out of 1 3 dishes they were accustomed to have at

each meal ; of others partaking of 17 dishes con-

stantly, all of which were dressed with spices and
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rich sauces; of ^400 being paid for almond-milk

for the use of these self-mortifying brethren on

fish-days : and of an Archhislwp (Neville) who

had, among other dainties, at one of his feasts,

1000 of those beautiful birds of the heron kind,

called Egrette, served at his table, since which

they are become so scarce in this kingdom, that

he may be justly charged with having almost de-

stroyed the whole species at one meal. Gluttony

indeed was carried to such an extent, that in these

better days the mere recital of some instances is

sufficient io excite our disjrust and abhorrence.

What are we to think of 6o fat oxen, 400 swans,

2000 geese, with porpoises, seals, and other fish,

and 28,000 tarts, custards, &c. served up for one

meeting ? Of six oxen being consumed at a

breakfast? Or, what of mills being employed to

grind spices, and wells filled with wine, for a pe-

riod of three months ? And yet such facts are

too well authenticated to admit of contradiction.

These sensual enormities are not however to be

considered as having been confined to England ;

for on the Continent they appear to have been

even more prevalent ; and we read with equal hor-

ror and disgust of a favorite preacher in France,

who, to excessive Epicureanism, superadded the

impious prophaneness of reading from the pulpit

a 'petition from the pheasantSy partridges, and

ortolans, that the clergy alone would eat them,

*^ so that, being incorporated with their glorious

bodies, they might be raised to heaven, and not
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go with infamous devoiirers to the infernal re-

gions." BuLWER, an English physician of the

l6th century, who appears to have held "the

luxurious tyranny of the belly" in proper con-

tempt, has given the following quaint instructions

to all practitioners in the scienc-e of gormandiz-

ing, in his treatise styled " Anthropometamor-

PHOSIS."

" Stridor dentium,

Altum silentium,

Stridor gentium.'*

Which has been ludicrously translated,

"Work for the jaws,

A silent pause.

Frequent ha hahs.*'

And he shews the advantage of an attention to

such rules by the judicious observation that it

" adjourns discourse until the belly be full, at

which time men are better at leisure, and may

more securely * venture upon table-talk, Sec."

* In the femily of the great Sir Thomas More a servant al-

ways was employed in reading during meal-time, " there be-

ing no security in conversation before serving-men." Our

facetious author, therefore, appears to have had a double

meaning in his allusion to security in table-talk ; the one as

applying to the stomach being properly fortified for such ex-

ertion ; the other, regarding the political danger that might

ensue from any accidental or misintei-preted expression ! In

those limes " dumb waiters'' might have been advantageously

used ; but In such case the Great must have condescended to

** help themselves" in a literal sense as cheerfully as they then

did in a figurative one.
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Perhaps, bad he been aware of the number of

teeth antiently bestowed upon mankind (see arti-

cle Holy Cross) he would have added some

useful hints, whereby to make up for the present

reduction of those useful members of the body.

The custom of salting meat at this season, for

winter consumption, was universal in this island,

and throughout all the nations on the Continent

of Europe ; in Scotland it was generally in use

within the memory of man, and is still practised

in the Highlands ; we have yet our martlemass

or martinmass beef, or beef cured about the fes-

tival of St. Martin, on the 11th of this 03101 tttO-

ttntf)- And the Spanish proverbs of " his mar-

tinmass will come as it does to every hog ;" and

** his martinmass is coming, when we shall be all

hogs alike," that is, meet the same fate, empha-

tically allude to the slaughter of swine at this

period. To the change from the use of salted

to that of fresh meat, joined to the advantage of

the vegetable productions now common through-

out the year, is principally to be ascribed the al-

most total extirpation of the leprosy, which for-

merly made such havock among mankind: though

the introduction of linen, tea, and tobacco, are

considered as having contributed very much to

that happy effect.

The appellative November, by which this

month is called in this country, and with some

trifling variation generally on the Continent, was

the one assigned to it in the Alban Calendar ; and
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the contraction of Noveniy nine, and Imher, a

shower of rain^ denotes the station it then held.

It originally consisted of 30 days, which were

continued by Romulus and Numa : Julius C.^-

SAR gave it another day : but Augustus reduced

it again to 30, which it has ever since retained.

November has kept that title from its first

introduction though the emperor Commodus at-

tempted in vain to change it ; and notwithstand-

ing " The Roman senators, for whose mean ser-

vilities Tiberius, it is said, often blushed, wish-

ed to call this month, in which he was born, by

his name, in imitation of Julius and Augustus

C^SAR, this emperor absolutely reftised, saying,

* What will you do, conscript fathers, if you

should have Thirteen Caesars' ?"

November was represented as a man clothed in

a robe of changeable green and black (or, as it is

usually termed. Shot coloured) ; his head adorned

with a garland of olive branches and fruit, holding

in his left hand turnips and parsnips ; and in his

right the sign Sagittarius, or the Archer, which

the sun enters on the 22nd of this month, thereby

emblematically expressing that the cold ether,

which in the former month was gaining a pre-

dominance over the sun's heat, now shot and

pierced its way into the pores of the earth, and

suspended vegetation. Mus.^us is recorded to

have invented the sign Sagittarius, out of respect

to Chiron, the Centaur, who was the most ex-

pert of archers ; aqd as that "great son of Jupi-
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tER** was the inventor of Botany, and peculiarly

gifted in all knowledge connected with that sci-

ence, and was besides the most skilful in medici-

nal and chirurgical operations, whence the latter

term as applied to the practice of a surgeon, he

was deemed the most appropriate to preside over

the month, wherein vegetable nature received its

greatest shock.

like the three preceding months, still retains the

original name assigned to it in the old Alban, and

first Roman calendar adopted by Romulus, in

both of which it was the tenth or last month. It

is composed of decern, ten, signifying its antient

station in the calendar, and a contraction of im-

her, a shower of nAir, which latter is likewise the

addition to the names of the three preceding

months. It was consecrated to Saturn, as some

authors affirm, or, as others state, to Vesta, the

daughter of Saturn and Rhea. In the Alban

calendar December consisted of 35 days ; Romu-

« Lus reduced it to 30, and Numa to 2g days ; Ju-

lius C^SAR restored the day of which Numa had

deprived it; and Augustus added to it another,

which it has retained until the present period.
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CoMMODUS, who gave the temporary name of

Herculeus to September, and Invictus to October^

attempted to change the names of November and

December; and for a short time some of his pa-

rasites admitted the latter to be disgraced by the

appellation of Amazonius, a surname which

CoMMODUS had assumed out of compliment to

a courtezan whom he passionately admired, and

habited in the garb of an Amazon, as he also

dressed himself, the more appropriately to indulge

the profligacy of his disposition.

Our Saxon ancestors, with whom Decemher

was the first month, gave it the appellation of

"2B!ntet-moiiat, to lutt, ft4ntcr-monet{);but after

tfjep receibcD Cljri.^tianitp, tljep tl)cn, o£ oebotion to tlje

bn:ti)*tirae of Cl)ti^t, tearmeD it bp tlje name of ^)Clfgj-

WOnOtt tbat i^ to gap. {)0f? ttlOnetl) ;" though it

is to be noticed that i^alig or Ifeli0i)*itionflt, was ori-

ginally bestowed ujxdu September.

Verstegan, who appears to have studied the

Saxon Chronicles more than almost any other au-

thor, observes, that " ^omc of tl)e (Z3erman.£?, in t\)t\t

itatxdi probinccj?, OiD ^omctoljat bar? from tl)e otljerjJ in

^ome of tlje nionctti^' appellationjS ; and our ancc^tor^

rame in time to leabe tljei^e tljeir olo Significant name^,

and to tafte ano imitate from tlje iprenclj tlje names bgi

US noto uSeD." Hence is satisfactorily explained

the cause of the trifling variation between the

Dutch names of the months (see page 37) and

those of the Saxons who settled in England ; and

of our finding December called, in some of the
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Saxon authors, ^uHl, and ^ttU ^eOla» terms

expressive of the sun then turning his glorious

course.

The emblematical representation of this month

was that of an old man, with a grim counte-

nance, covered with furs or a shagged rug, with

sundry caps upon his head, and over them a

Turkish turban, his nose red, and that and his

beard pendent with icicles ; carrying at his back a

bundle of holly and ivy, and holding in one of

his hands, which were in furred gloves, the Goaty

in token of the sun entering the tropic of Capri'

corn, or wild goat, on the 22d of this month, and

marking the winter solstice, or that period when

the sun reaches its greatest decline, and is return*

ing to its former altitude and influence, which the

goat was designed to typify ; that animal being

not only much prone to climbing, which would

denote the ascent of the sun, but his horns being,

according to antient hieroglyphics, emblematical

of the heat naturally to be expected from such

ascent.

VMttk.

The division of time into weeks, or periods of

seven days now so called, is coeval with the world

itself. In the first chapter of Genesis there is a
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sublime description of the creation, which the al-

mighty Framer of the universe condescended to

communicate to mankind ; and we have in that

inspired writing even the minute particulars of

this stupendous work of the Deity, in reducing,

within the short space of six days, chaotic matter

to that beautiful system, which can never be con-

templated, by sublunary beings, but with awful

admiration.

The Hebrews, incontestably the most antient

nation on earth, have ever marked their time by

septennials, thereby following the mandate given

by God himself, for working only on six days,

and resting on the seventh : and, according to the

divine command, they not only hallowed the se-

venth day, or sabbath, which formed their weeks

of days, but had also their tveeks ofyears, which

consisted of seven years, and their weeks ofseven

times seven years, when they held their jubilees.

From the Hebrews, the Assyrians, Egyptians,

Arabians, Persians, and most of the antient ori-

ental nations, appear to haVe derived the custom

of reckoning by weeks ; yet, notwithstanding so

incontrovertible a fact, the origin of the computa-

tion of time by sevenths has been vehemently

contested, some authors asserting such method to

have received " its origin from the four quarters or

intervals of the moon, the changes or phases of

which being about seven days distant, gave occa-

sion to that division." "As, however, the septe-

nary division evidently appears to- have had its ori-
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gin from the beginning of all things, and by the

express command of God, it would be an arrogant

and unwarrantable assumption for man to attri-

bute it to any other source. But it is highly pro-*

bable that the phases of the moon may, in later

ages, have confirmed the practice, inasmuch as

the researches of infant science had discovered

nearly a coincidence in the revolutions of that pla-

net with the weekly partition of time.

The Romans', from whom we have not only

borrowed our modes of computing duration, but

even their forms of registering its advancement,

did not reckon their days by HehdomadeSj or *^-

venths, until after the time of Theodosius, but

divided their calendar at one period into eighths,

and at another period into ninths ; and it is to be

observed, that the term fiTeek is of Saxon origin

—Weoc, Sax. Weke, Belg. Weeka, Sax. Wec,
Bo. Wic, Pol. Veek, Dal. Wick, Goth, each

signifying an order or selries generally, though

now expressive only of the space of seven days.

By this term we ordinarily comprehend that

portion of time during which it is light, while

that division wherein it is dark we call night: but

a day, in its primitive and more enlarged sense.
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comprehends both light and darkness, or the time

wherein the earth performs one rotation on its

axis. The first is now called simply the day^ and

the latter, Nychthemeron, which implies both

day and night. Dr. Armstrong, in allusion to

this regular and alternate change from light to

darkness, facetiously remarks, that in each year

there are always 365 total eclipses of the sun, be-

sides those commonly noticed in our almanac.

Days have been, and are still in some cases,

distinguished under the various epithets of Civil,

Natural, Political, Artificial, Astronomical,

and Ecclesiasiical ; but these terms have caused

much occasional confusion, the chronologers and

the astronomers having very commonly reversed

their application : The natural day in chronology

has been called by the astronomers artificialy.and

the civil days of the chronologers natural. At

present an artificial day is understood to begin

with the rising, and end with the setting of the

sun ; while the day and night included is called in

astronomical references Nychthemeron, and civil,

political, or natural day, when applied to the af-

fairs of state, or to general purposes ; though some

consider the natural day as only properly appli-

cable to that space of time in which it is light.

The artificial day is of unequal duration in

different parts of the world, and varies with every

revolution of the earth in this country. The civil

day is always of nearly the same length, and

in this country commences dt midnight^, from

VOL. I. H
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which we count twelve hours to noon, and from

thence proceed with the twelve remaining hours

to make out the twenty-four, until midnight again

;

a practice borrowed from the Romans *.

Different nations have varied, and even still

disagree, in the periods of commencing their di-

urnal computation. The Turks and Mahometans

reckon from evening twilight ; while the Italians,

not only begin their first hour at sunset, but

count out the 24 hours without any remission, and

not twice 12, as is practised in this country and

in Europe in general, some part of Germany ex-

cepted, where they also count by the 24 hours,

which they call " Italian hours." This method of

counting the 24 hours in one continued series is

not only more rational and correct than that of

dividing them into two parts, but accords with the

practice of astronomers ; though as the ecclesias-

tical day throughout Italy begins at midnight,

and the rites of the Roman church are in all cases

regulated by that custom, it is particularly re--

markable, that the civil day should be permitted

so to differ in its period of commencement, and thus

to stand at variance with the usage of almost all

the rest ofEurope, as well as of their own ancestors;

Besides, by the variations in the time of sun-

setting, which governs the civil day, not only

4here is no fixed or general period for commenc-

ing their days, by which the greatest confusion

* See Hour, for the difference between mean time and thai;

shewn by a sun-dial.
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naturally occurs ; but from that cause tliey are

compelled to shift their noon-tide by quarters of

an hour at a time, to agree with their clocks,

which otherwise would differ three hours in sum-

mer and winter : They are, therefore, compelled

to have recourse to their almanacs to ascertain

the time of noon, which sometimes happens at

16, -and at other times at ig o'clock, &c. ; and

yet it is of much importance ^o be particular as to

this point in the papal dominions, since on fasting

days the people are not permitted to take any re-

freshment until after the noon song has been

chaunted. The term Tiooti originally meant the

ninth hour, counting from 6 in the morning, an-

swering to 3 in the afternoon, at which time

the song was, by antient church regulation, al-

ways sung. Noon now signifies mid-day, either

because the monks, eager to break their fast, ap-

propriated the ceremony of the ninth hour to that

time, or, as others think, because the commoqi

dinner hour was at the sixth, or our twelfth hour,

and noon had become synonymous for dinner-

time. The latter seems most probable, when it

is considered, that 12 o'clock, and in some places

11 o'clock, is still noon, or the common dinner

hour in many parts of this country ; that the mo-

dern substitutes, or anticipations of dinner, are

generally called nuncheons, that is, noon songs,

or the time of eating, erroneously sip^^bmckeons,

and that nooningscaup is even at this moment

the usual expression in Yorkshire for the Ja-

il 3
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bourers' resting thne after dinner, another evident

corruption of the noon song.

Our Saxon ancestors called the day J)aCg, from

whence the term with us ; they are considered to

have received it from the Roman Dies, a Diis,

the Roman days having taken their names from

the planets, which they called Dii, or gods. In

the Cornish language a day was called De, evi-

dently an abbreviation of the Saxon ^^tQ^ ^^ ^^^

Latin Dies.

which is the^i'st day in the week, is observed as

a solemn jTe^ifV'a/ in memory of our Saviour's

having been born and risen from the dead, and

of the Holy Ghost having descended upon the

apostles, on that day. From the earliest period*

jof the world, and by the express commandment

of the Almighty himself, one day in every seven

has been always set apart for divine worship

:

*' Six days shalt thou labour, and do all that thou

hast to do; but the seventh day is the sabbath of

the Lord thy God," &c. The Hebrews denomi-

nated the seventh day the Sabbath, or a day of

rest; and as the day observed by Christians is iik

like manner appropriated as a pause or cessation

from the labours of mankind in their different vo-
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ications, we still retain the name of Sabbath, par-

ticularly in our public statutes, though we apply

it to the first day of the week, and not to the se-

venth, which latter the Jews still observe, from

their obstinate disbelief of the foundation, and

every consequent principle, of the Christian

religion. Archbishop Chicheley made an ex-

traordinary and unfortunate mistake in 1415,

when, to reform the barber-surgeons, he strictly

enjoined that their shops should not be opened

on the Lord's day, namely, the seventh day of

the week, wliich the Lord blessed and made holy,

and on which, after his six day's works,- he rested

from all his labour." The Jews were much grati-

fied at this error, but their triumph was of short

duration.

Sunday among Christians has three denomina-

tions ; the Sahhath, from its being, as before

pointed out, the day of rest ; the Lor^s-day *,

from its having been selected by the apostles as

their peculiar time of meeting " to offer up their

praises and thanksgivings for the inestimable be-

nefits bestowed upon mankind, through Jesus

Christ our Lord" and lastly, and most com-

monly, it is called Sunday, in compliance with

the long-used and ordinary form of speech. The

* " I was jn the spirit on the Lord's Day, &c." Rev. i. 10.

" And upon the first day of the week, when the Apostles

came together, &c." Acts, xx, 7.

" Upon the first day of thew^ek, let, &e." Cor. xvi.ii.
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Bomans called this day Dies Soils, because it

was dedicated to the worship of the Sun ; and our

Saxon ancestors gave to it the name of ©ttlinnit*

3Dd0£^j OJ* Sun's-day, from the like heathenish

cause. Whether the Saxons, or the Germans

from whom they descended, received their my-

thology from the Romans, or whether they had

idols of their own (as Verstegan contends),

seems to be a matter of much doubt. The Ro-

mans certainly worshipped the planets by the

names of some of their most esteemed deities

;

and there is a very strong resemblance in the La-

tin characteristics and in some of those of the

Saxons, though they are in most instances diffe-

rent in their appellations. The names of all the

days of the Week we have most assuredly conti-

nued from the Saxons, be their origin what they

may ; and the emblematical representation of the

idol of the Sun has been thus described

:

" 3jt toa.^ made lifie a Ijalff*nafteO man )»^t upon a

pillar, ])\i face ajS it toere btigljteneD toitl) gleameiS of fire,

and Ijolding, ioiii} botl) ])\'^ arme^ i^ttetcljeD out, a burn?

ing toljetle uponW breajSt; t])t toljeele being to ^ignifie

t])t couriSe tnljicl) Ije runnetl) about tjbe toorio, and tfje

fierp gleamed, anb brigl)tne^^, tlje ligbt anD Ijeat toljere*

jBitl) ])t tom-metl) anb comfortetl) tlje tljing^ tljat lite anl>
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Although from the time of the apostles the

first day of the week seems to have been selected

for especial veneration, it was not until the reign

of CoNSTANTiNE the Great, that a regular celebra-

tion of that day was established by public decree

;

before, and during part of the sovereignty of that

emperor, the Christians observed the Jewish Sab-

bath out of compliment to the converts from Ju-
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daism, atid our present Lord's day also. In the

year 321, Constantine enacted that the first, or

our Lord's day, should be kept as the day of rest

inall cities and towns throughout the Roman em-

pire, though he permitted the country people to

follow their necessary avocations. Theodosius

the Great, A. D. 386, prohibited all public shews;

and TheodosIus the younger, some few years af-

ter, confirmed that decree, extending its opera-

tions to all Jews, Pagans, &c. ; and to mark his

sincere desire of honouring the day, he settled,

that whenever the anniversary of his inauguration

should occur on a Sunday, it should be celebrated

on the day following. In 5 1 7, by a Council of

the fathers of the church, it was ordained, that

on Sunday not any causes should be heard or

decided upon; whereas before that period the

Christians, in opposition to the old Roman cus-

tom, used that and all other days throughout the

year alike, for hearing causes of a peculiar ten*

dency, such as emancipating slaves, &c. In 538,

the Council of Orleans restricted the people from

works of all kinds, and prohibited travelling with

horses, or otherwise, even for the purposes of

health, or procuring food. King Athelstan,

who, about the year 940, caused the Scriptures

to be translated into the Saxon language, the then

vulgar tongue of this country, imposed very severe

forfeitures and penalties upon any traffic on this

day. Edgar ordained, A. D. 9^0, that the Sun-

day should be kept holy in England from Satur-*

/
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day, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, until Monday

at day-break. Henry the Sixth, by statute, for-

bade any fairs or markets to be held on any Sun-

day, the four in harvest excepted. Edward the

Sixth, by public Edict, authorised *' all latofull w
rreationjS, anD ijone^t ererci^e^ on <|>unDape!S, anti otljet

|)Dlp DapcjS, after tlje afternocne j^ermon or jierbice, jSuc^

flici oauncing tit^tt for men or teomen, flrcjberp for men,

leaping, baultinjj, $c. ; s?o tljat tJje s^ame be l)aD in due

anD convenient time, toitljout impediment, or neglect of

ditine ^erbice/* Charles the First restricted all

persons from going out of their own parishes for

any sport whatever ; and strictly forbade any bull

or bear-baiting, plays, &c. even in their parishes,

though it would appear that innocent amusements

were admitted in their own parishes after the

hours of public worship. During the Usurpa-

tion, so great was the fanaticism of the times,

that they affected to make all days alike ; consi-

dering it unnecessary to set apart any particular

time to exercise and improve them in godliness:

still, however, there was a nominal Sabbath,

though the most bigoted persisted that under the

New Testament all periods were equally sacred to

a Christian. Charles the Second prohibited

not only any work whatever, excepting those of

charity and necessity, but imposed forfeitures

upon the sale of any goods, meat in public-houses

and milk excepted : the licentious and dissolute

manners during that reign, would however argue

the cause of this regulation to have sprung more
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from an opposition to the puritanical' extreme of

Cromwell's time, than from any more praisewor-

thy motive. In later periods the legislature has often

had the profanation of this day under consideration,

and many salutary laws have been passed ; but it

is to be regretted tJmt the regulations which

have taken place have not tended to bring the day

into that state oj general proper observance so

essentially necessary, not only as it respects the

aivful duty we owe to the Deity, but even for
the civil and moral purposes of life. From the

earliest periods of Christian history, Sunday has

been distinguished by a peculiar reverence and

respect, and the laws of the land suspended for

the day, except in cases of felony, so that worldly

concerns not claiming attention, no obstruction

may arise to the performance of that sacred duty.

The Sovereign himself, with many of the most

exalted characters in the realm, evince by their

close attention to public worship, the high and

proper estimation in which tlvey hold that obli-

eation ; and it is much to be lamented, that their

pious example is not more generally followed,

an'd especially by those holding ostensible situa-

tions in society ! To the conduct of the great,

the attention of the grand mass of the population

is principally directed : how essential therefore

must it be for the religious and civil interests of

the country, that the conduct of oar superiors

be such as that it may not only court observation,

but command respect, and induce imitation I
»
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The performance of this duty is easy, simple^

and calculated in an eminent degree to promote

an humble submission to the trials incident to our

state of probation; while the cessation from

worldly concerns for one day, relieves and strength-

ens the faculties, gives a fresh impulse to ener-

gy, and, what must be considered important with

reference to its civil influence, prepares and fits

the human frame for a renewal of labour.

The glorious and luminous body which gives

title to our day of rest and devotion, was in the

infancy ofAstronomy reckoned among the planets,

or stars that change their situation ; but it is now

numbered among the fixed stars, and universally

recognized as the centre of what is called the solar

system. Its size is calculated to be about a million

times larger than our earth, from which it is

about 95 millions of miles distant ; and yefe,

astonishing as such space appears, how trifling,

does it seem when put in comparison with the

Georgium Sidus, Herschel, or Uranius (as it has

been variously named), a planet of modern dis-

covery, and which is calculated as revolving round

the Sun at the prodigious distance of l8oo mil-

lions of miles ! while that vast extent of separation

dwindles into insignificance when placed in com-

parison with the illimitable distance of the fixed

stars or centres of other systems, the nearest of

which is 400,000 times further from the Earth

than the Sun from that planet. And yet more

insignificant does even that immense distance ap-
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pear when we strive to lift our thoughts to bound"-

less and incomprehensible space

!

When the omnipotent God, who we are taught

to believe vouchsafed a direct communication

with the first race of mankind, no longer con-

tinued to bless the world with the infallible oracles

of the divine dispensation, and wholly withdrew

his personal interference or manifestation of his

presence ; it is presumed, by some of our best

writers, that a mistaken conception of the Deity

led the timid and uninformed mind of man to

seek for some visible appearance of the heavenly

Director, such as their forefathers had been ac-

customed to behold ; and the Almighty having

appeared as a shining light or glory, the Sun

from that cause might the more excuseably have

become the object of worship, as the type at least,

if not considered actually to have been, the super-

intending and governing power presiding over

Nature : The adoration, therefore, that has been

paid to the Sun, has not only been the most preva-

lent of all the errors of superstition ; but was

jDerhaps not inconsistently founded upon the

pre-eminent splendour of that luminary, which

of itself would naturally excite reverential awe

and admiration. From the earliest periods of

history, mankind in every age and nation appear

to have acknowledged some transcendent power

by which the universe was governed ; nor has

man yet been in imy instance discovered totally

destitute of some object of worship, although,
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from ignorance of the true God, the imagination

has frequently been found to be influenced, by

such visible objects as appeared most calculated

to command respect. It is thus, and thus only,

that we can account for the worship paid by un-

enlightened nations, not only to the Sun, but to

the Moon and other planets ; as well as to Fire,

Water, &c.

To the shining light or Glory in which the

Deity manifested his presence, may perhaps be

ascribed the custom, generally adopted by paint-

ers, of placing round the head of our Saviour, the

Virgin, the Apostles, and even, in the superstitious

ages of the Romish Saints and Martyrs, the nimbus

or diverging rays usually termed a glory, to mark

them as superior beings ; and little justifiable as

«uch practice may be deemed, in these times of

purer sentiment, it is far from being the most

vain or impious relict, that has been handed

down to us, from our weak or bigoted ancestors.

In the most antient paintings, the Nimbus was

drawn as a solar globe surrounded by rays of

light, or flames of fire -T^, and sometimes ^^ c

or, for variety, thus :=''|:: subsequently, as the

fancy of the artist pronapted, or as best suited

the rest of the drawing, the rays were reduced thus

nI/^, and thus '^^ : and it is considered that a mis-

conception of the latter mode of delineating the

glory, was the origin of the absurd practice of

distinguishing the patriarch Moses by a huge

pair of horns which; the popish Critics con-
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Jend to be his proper distinguishing emblem!

In some of the Anglo-Saxon illuminations of the

tenth century the nimbus is described as a plain

circle ; it is also occasionally yet so drawn^ though

more frequently in an oval form.

Sundays are divided into two classes in the

Romish breviaries, and other Popish offices

:

those of the first class are, Palm, Easter, Ad-

vent, Quasimodo, Quadragesima, and IVhit-

Sunday; those of the ^cond, the ordinary Sun-

days of the year ; while it is to be remembered,

that every Sunday formerly had its particular ap-

pellation, which was taken from the mass of the

;day : Reminiscere, Oculi, Lcetare, and Judica,

are still retained in Lent.

tjie second day of the week, was by our Saxon

ancestors dedicated to the especial adoration of

the Moon, whence its name Mon-day, Moon-

day, MooNE-DAY, s^onan^^Daeg.

.
*'> Cl)e form n£ tlji^ 3i&oU ^eemttij ijety itxm^t ann

ritiiculou^, for, being maDe tor a tooman, ^Ijee b^tlj 3

^l)ort coat lifie a man : but more ^tranjje it \$ to $tz

ijer Ijooci toitl) ^ucb tmo long eare^. Clje fjoldina of

a .Ijaoone before bn: breast map fum to Ijabe been ta

ejrpresf^e ml^at ^Ije ijS, but tlje reason of J)er c|)a5ron

toitlj long eareiS, a-^ al^o of ]^ti ^Ijort toa.t» anO ppfeel

jsfjoejs, 31 ooe not ffube/'
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Mr. HoRNE TooKE observes, " that in manr

of the Asiatic languages, and in all the Northern

languages of this part of the glbbe, and particu-'

larly in our mother language, the Anglo-Saxon

(from which Sun and Moon are immediately de-

.

rived to us) Sun is feminine, and Moon is mas-

culine; and so feminine is the Sun, (' that fair

hot wench in flame-coloured taffata,' 1st part pf
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Henry IVth,) that our Northern mythology makea,

her the wife of Tuisco." A» the Idol of the Sun
has not any peculiar characteristic to ascertain

whether it was designed for a male or a female ;

the observation (taken from Verstegan) that "it

tDfl.^ ma&e a? ]}tu appcarctlj liU fjalf a nafteli man/*

may have arisen from a mistake similar to that

which Mr. Tooke assigns to our English poets,

Shakspeare, Milton, &c. ; who, he proceeds to

state, reversed the genders of the Sun and Moon,
*' by a familiar prosopopda, because from their

classical reading they adopted the Southern not

the Northern Mythology, and followed the pat-

tern of their Greek and Roman masters.** But

if there be room to suppose, that an error has

been committed, as respects the gender of the

idol of the Sun, there seems still greater cause to

consider that a similar mistake has occurred in

the ideal sex of the Moon. The figure under

which the latter idol is depicted, certainly bears

more semblance to a male than a female; and the

remark that " tlje form at tl)i*i idoll ^eemetl) titrp

jStrange, for, being maDe for a tooman, ^])zz ijatlj a

^ijcrt coat lifie a man," undoubtedly affords some

confirmation that Mr. Tooke has the better side

of the argument ; particularly as " in the Gothic,

Anglo-Saxon, German, Dutch, Danish, and

Swedish Languages, all of which it is contended

were originally from the same root, it is incon-

trovertible that Sun is feminine and Moon mas-

culine," in tlie Northern mythology ; although
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they are of reputed contrary genders m that of

the South. By the former, the Sun is made the

wife of Tuisco, the idoi that gave name to

Tuesday : by the latter, the Sun is made the hus-

band of the Moon, and as such, received, in the

sovereignty of Antoninus, the rich marriage

portion of his spouse worshipped by the Africans

as AsTARTE, when a general festival was held in

honour of the union, at Rome, and throughout

the empire.

By the Romans, who, as well as the Saxons, ^

dedicated this day to the Moon, it was called

Dies L,uyiJE,Jeria secunda ; and antiently, on the

first day in every lunar month, festivals were held

by our forefathers in commemoration of the bene-

fits bestowed during the former Moon, and iij

gratitude for the return of that luminary.

This secondary planet, and the earth, are reci-

procally moons to each other, though when the

former presents to us what is called a new moon,

we are at full to that orb. The distance at which

we are separated is 240,000 miles, a space, vast a;s

it is, yet insignificantly small, when compared with

that between our globe and the Sun. The wor-

ship that has been paid to the Moon as a Deity,

originated from the causes assigned to that of the

Sun ; but in Europe, all direct adoration of those

orbs has long since been exploded, although

traces of its having been once prevalent yet

remain. In some parts of England it is custo-

voi.. I. I
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mary to bless the New Moon, while in Scotland

they not only do so, but usually drop a courtsey

at the same time ; and formerly the influence of

the Moon was considered so very extraordinary,

that few persons would kill their hogs but when

the planet was on the increase : nor would any

one scarcely dare to cut the corns on his feet, or

to pare his nails, at any other period. It was the

Moon that regulated the growing of the hair,—
the fulness of shell-fish,—the effects of medicines

:

and it was that planet which caused steeples and

pyramids to incline from their perpendicular

!

the third day of the week, was called by the Ro-

mans Dies Martis, feria tertia, from its having

been dedicated to Mars. Johnson derives its

name from Tuesdceg, Saxon, and that from TuVj

the Saxon for Mars ; but he is not supported in

the latter etymology by any other authority than

Skinner : and the figure of the idol is not war-

like. Some think Mercury to have been im-

plied by Tuisco, from the strong analogy there is

between the alleged attributes of the Saxon deity,

and the Roman Mercurius, who presided over

highways and travellers. Verstegan states:
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«'
tl)e ttcpt unto t])t *5fDoI^ of tfje ttoo mo.st apparent

planet.^ ioa^ tije giool of CU^OCQ, tlje mo^^t antient

anD peculiar 0O& of alt tije «J3erman^, in l)i^ garment

of ^ftin, according to tfje mo^t antient manner of tbe

45etman^* elotijing*'*

And it appears by that author, that Tuysco^ or

Tuyscon, was " i\)t fatijec anD conDuctor of i]}t

eerman?, toljo, after iji^ name, etjen unto iW ^^h

I 2
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tioe m rtjcir otone tongue call tl)cm?elbe^ Ctt^tjBfi. aiT^

t\)tu (ountrp tjf <©ermanp CuptjSjlanll; onD tfje Be*

t]^etlantJer.^ u?jng i)crein tfjc © for tije C, tioe mafec it

2DU^tSi{), ^nD ©U^tjSfilatm, fcotl) toljicl) appellation.^

fif tije people anD country? 5i Oo Ijere tocite ria?jt, accorOmg

aj? toe in out (6ngli?t) ottljosrapljy tooulti tocite tl)em attec

t}}tk pronunciation/*

The geReral etymology is Tuesday, Tuisday,

TusDAG, TuES-D.^G, Tiwis-DiEG, Teutonic, Di-

ENSTAG, DiENSDAG, Bel. WoRMiyS, MARSHALL,

and Sammes, labour to^hew that Verstegan is

wrong J and they allege that Thisa or Desa was

th^ wife of Thor, the goddess ofjustice, and thafe

from her the day took its name. If these great

authorities be connect, the antient representations

of Tuesday must be extremely erroneous : And it

is to be remembered tliat Tidsca is, by the North-

ern mythology, made the husband of theiryema/e

sun ; while, in further testimony of the idol of

Tuesday having been a male, the third day of the

week is called in High Dutch Erech-stag, from-

the words Heric, or Harec, a warrior.

Upon the whole, Verstegan appears to have

the better claim to correctness; though of so

great uncertainty are all such researches, that

other much esteemed authors assign this day

to the worship of another male idol named Tyr,

not indeed of such reputed power as Tuysco,

but highly venerated by the antrent Northern

nations : Tyrs-dag or TeIs-dag, Dan. ; Tisdag,

Swed. ; Dingstag, Low Dutch ; and Tues-da^y,

English,
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l^etrnestia?

is a contraction of Woden's-day, or Odin's-day,

WODNES-DAG, WoDEN's-DiEG, OdIN's-D^G, SaX.;

WoNSDAG, Ice.; OpinVdag^ Swedish; WojbNS-^

DAG, Low Dutch.

/V":
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This idol, usually depicted armed, was '* amonjj

But ^aran ance^tcri;? ej^tcemeD anD bonoureD foe tljcic goli

of battel, according a^ t])t iioman«i reputed and Ijonouced

t]}tk god .^ar^. l^e tuasS, toljtle ^sometime ]}t litied

among.^t tl)em, a mo^t tjadant and tjicton'ou^ prince and

eaptaine, and W ii^ofl ^^^ often after Ijt^ deatlj 1)0*

nouced, prated, and Sacrificed unto, tljat bp IjijS apd and

furtijerance tljep mfgljt attain bictorp obet tljeir enemies^

:

to|)icl) tofjen tljej Ijad obtained, tljeji sacrificed unto ]}im

Sucl) prisoners flS in battel tljep Ijad taften. €])Z name

UDoden Signifies fires, oc furious ; and in lifte Sense toe

pet retain it, Saping, toljen one i^ in great rage tljat ])t iS

CHOOtlt oc tafteti) on aS if Ije toere l©ood. and after

tjbis idoll toe doe pet call tljat dap of tlje toeefte l^ednes*

dap, in steid of i©odneSdap, upon tol)ict) Ije toaS cljiefCp

tionoureD* 'Slenerabie 25ede nametjb one OdOtlCn to

Ijaije beene tl^e great grandfatljer of !|)!n0f0tU|9» tljat

first came toit^j tlje ^a^ronS into 25rittaine, but tl)is

Seeraetl) to Ijabe beene anotljer prince of tlje Same name;

and not ])t to^ose idoll is ^ere Spoften of, toljo in mucl)

liftelpijosd toaS long before tije great grandfatl)er of Jpitt*

0fStUSS*'' While it may be added, that the skates

on his feet denoted swiftness,—a quality highly

requisite in a warrior.

It appears by the mythology of the Northern

nations, that Odin, Wodin, or Wbdan, was a

Scythian prince ; and he is stated to have been

the leader of a band, who made their escape

from the Romans under Pompey, and to have

conquered Denmark^ Sweden^ Norway, Iceland,

and all the Northern powers. The numerous
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accounts of his prowess in war, and wisdom as a

ruler, are truly marvellous:—he is reputed tp

have possessed every power of witchcrc^t, prO"

phecy, and transformation ; and in the shape of

a Lion, or other beast of prey, to have destroyed

whole legions. .-n^r w

Dr. Henry, speaking of this Pagan deity, says,

*' Odin is believed to have been the name of the

one true god among the first colonies who came

from the East, and peopled Germany and Scan^

dinavia, and among their posterity for several

ages. But at length, a mighty conqueror, the

leader of a new army of adventurers from the

East, over-ran the North of Europe, erected a

great empire, assumed the name of Odin, and

claimed the honours which had been formerly

paid to that deity. From thenceforward that

deified mortal, under the name of Odin or M'^oden,

became the chief object of the idolatrous worship

of the Saxons and Danes in this island, as well as

of many other nations. Having been a mighty

and successful warrior, he was believed to be the

god of war, who gave victory, and revived courage

in the conflict. Having civilized, in some mea-

sure, the countries which he conquered, and in-

troduced arts formerly unknown, he was also

worshipped as the god of arts and artists. In a

word, to this O^m his deluded worshippers im-

piously ascribed all the attributes which belong

only to the true God ; to him they built magnifi-

cent temples, oflfered many sacrifices, and conse-
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crated the fourth day of the week, which is still

called by his name in England, and in all the

other countries where he was formerly wor-

shipped. Notwithstanding this, the founders of

the whole of the kingdoms of the Anglo-Saxon

Heptarchy pretended to be descended from

Woden, and some of them at the distance only

of a few generations.**

Odin was considered thefather of all the other

Pagan gods of the Northern nations ; and it was

the boast of the powerful rulers of the North that

they were also descended from him. Hengist and

Horsa, in particular, were extremely vain of such

reputed ancestry, as were most of the antient

British princes ; or rather from Odin a consider-

able warrior, distinct from the idol, but who,

as well as a third great leader, was distinguished

by that high-prized name. When it is consi-

dered, that Odin adopted as his children all those

who were slain with swords in their hands,

the claims of the Northern and British chiefs to

the honour of such parentage, may be much more

easily accounted for, than at first appears. Bra-

very was not only a quality held in the highest

esteem, but was absolutely necessary to sustain

them in their precarious commands; hence they

seldom failed to point out to their followers the

most brilliant examples of hardihood and courage,

and thereby naturally roused the energies of their

subjects, who gloried in warfare, and rejoiced at

the chance of receiving a violent death, which
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was to render them the eternal companions of

their adored Odin. /

The Romans dedicated Wednesday to J/er-

curi/j from which cause it was called Dies Mer^

curii, feria quarta : And the Roman Mercury

and the Saxon Odin from thence, and^in despite

of the Roman idol not having heen a warrior,

were usually regarded as the same deity ; perhaps

from their respective attributes bearing in many

instances a close resemblance, and from both

having been the reputed patrons of arts, inven-

tions, Sic,

the fifth day of the week, was dedicated by the

whole of the antient Northern nations to the

adoration of Thor, " the bravest of the soni of

Odirij'* or Woden,— who was worshipped on

Wednesday,—and of Fria, or Friga, to perform

homage to whom, Friday was peculiarly set apart.

Authors are generally agreed as to the etymo-

logy of this word. Thunresd^eg, TnuRSDiEGt,

Thorsd/i:g, Saxon. Donnerstag, old Teutonic,

Dandersdaga, Dutch. The " Thunderer's

Day," or that on which the Deity was worship-

ped as the God of Vengeance, or of Terror.
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^. ,\f

" ^\)t iDol C60t» toi)0 tofl!? not onlp ^erbcb and ?ia^

criffccb unto of tlje anticnt fagan ^apon^^ but of all tlje

€:eutonicft people of , t\)t ;t>eptentnonall regioniS, gea,

e\)en of tije people tijat Otoelt beponD €])Vilt ot 3|jSlanD;

foe in oBtoeenelanO toa^ ^^e ftnoione, ano aooreD ; in me*

morp tjijereof a promontotp, or W]) POpnt of land Iping

out into tte ^ea at tlje ?aiO promontory, tiotij pet beat

]}\^ name; ano t])t manner ])m be toa^^ maoe,W V^ttme

%
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iotf) declare. €])i^ great rcputeb 45oii, being of more

cjStimation tJjan man? of tJje ce.^t of tije lifie jSoct» tijougfj

of aiS little tnortij a^ an? of tije mcanejJt of tljat rabble,

toa.sf maje^ticalfp placeD in a terp large ano ^paciou^ ijallt

anb tljere ^et ajS it i)t l)ao repo.sieti ijinxjSelfe upon a cobereu

ben. <©n l)i.^ l)eaD ]be toore a rroton of golD, anD rounti

in a corapa.^^ abobe, anb about tije ^ame, tocre jset or

0feD ttoelije brigljt burniiS!)eli golden ^tarre^. anb in iji^

rigbt fjanD ije ])titi a hmglp Sceptre. J^e ina^ of tije ?'e^

tiuctD pagan^i belietieti to be of mo^'t marbelau^ potoer and

Jnigbt; pea, anD tijat tjjere toere no people tbrougljout

t])t toijole VDOrlo, tfjat toerc not ^ubjectcb unto ])m, ant>

Dib not Otoe ])\m Oibine fjonour anD ^ertice. Cl^at t^ere

toa^i no pui.s.^ance comparable to W. {fij^ Dominion of

all otljer^ mo^t fartije^t ejrtenDing it.sJelfe, boti) in Ijeaten

anD eartf). Cijat in tjbe aire J)e goberneD t^e toinD.^, anD

t\it clouDCs^ ; anD being Di^plea.^eD, DiD cau^^e iigijtning,

tljunDer, anD tempest, toitij ejrcejSjjibe raine, ibaile, anD

all lU toeatljer : 25ut being toell^pleaiseD, bp tije aDoration,

jsacrifice, anD ^erbice of ])i^ s^uppligntj?, ])t tljen be.sitotoeD

upon t])tm moictt f^irc aiiD ^eationable toeat^er; anD cau.^eD

corne abunDantlp to grotoe ; a.^ all ^ort.^ of fruit.^» ^c,

anD fcept aton? tljc plague, anD all otljer ebill anD infee*

ticui Di^ea.^jSei?.—«©f t^e toeeftlp Dap tojbicl) toa^ DcDicateD

unto ])\4 peculiar s?erbice, toe pet retaine t])z name of

^ijur.ijDap, tijc tol)!cl) tlje 5^anc.^ anD ^fjtoeDian^ Doc pet

call Cljori^'Dap. ^n tlje BetljerlanD.^ it i^ calleD ^01V
tlCt!5-llil0{). toijicf) being taritten accorDing to our aHng=s

lii^lj ortljcgraptp, i}» 'CftUllOCl fi Uap. toijercbn it map

appcare tljat tljcp antientln tijcrein intenDcD tlje Dan of

t])Z 6oD of ^IjUnllCC ; anD m .some of our olD ^a^-on
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tooftc^ 31 ffnb it toljabe been Written CljUnteS^DC^ff:

—^0 fljS it [Seemetl) tf)at t^c name of CljOtt or CfjUt*

toa^ abbretJiateD of CIjUHtCi tobicl) ^i noto totite

The Laplanders were the last who retained the

worship of this tremendous idol : They represented

him by a stump of a tree, rudely formed like the

head of a man, in which they stuck pieces of steel

and flint, that he might strike fire when he pleased:

and placed a hammer near him, which they fancied

he used against evil spirits, as well as his bow and

arrows; attributing to him sovereign authority

over all the mischievous and malevolent spirits

which inhabit the air, mountains, lakes, &c.

The Northern nations used to Hold a high

festival at the winter solstice, in honour of this

powerful Deity, under the appellation of Juul,

or Vuid (see ICongei^t 5^flp, and €f)ri.^tma^ ^a?,)

to supplicate for a propitious year, which, from

the elements haviag been considered under his

controul, he alone could grant ; and at this fes-

tival, as at that of the Saturnalia of the Romans,

every excess of extravagant and dissolute pleasure

was authorized, as not only admissible, but re-

quisite. Descended from their supreme Deity,

and esteemed " €|)e efoe.st of \}\i ?"on^," he par-

took of the presumed attributes of his father on

the one side, and, springing from Frega or the

Earth, he was considered as more immediately

connected with matter. Hence he became the

principal mediator for mankind ; and hence was
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Tegarded as the one who, " a^ t])e jton of <J^lttn

and t])t ^artt)," could most effectually promote

and secure their welfare.

The Romans called Thursday Dies Jovis,feria

quinta ; and the great resemblance between the

alleged powers of the Thunderer Jupitei\ and

the Thunderer Tkor, has given occasion to their

being considered as the same idol under different

titles.—^The French nation retain in their Jeudi^

the old appellation of Dies Jovis; and in the

Cornish language that day was called De-Jeu

;

an evident corruption of the Latin origin, or a

reverse mode of expressing the French Jeu-Di, or

the English Joves-day,

the sixth day of the week, took its appellation

from Frea, Friga, or Frigga, the wife of Odin

or Woden ; Frigedag, Sax. ; Frigdag, Dan, ;

Freitag, or Freytag, Teut, ; Frydag, Belg. i

Friga's D^g, Sax,

This pagan divinity was held in the highest es-

teem and veneration for her power of procuring

easy chi|d-birth, and bestowing every felicity

connected with the softer endearments of life

:

She was thought to have been the mother, as

Odin was theJather, of all the other pagan divi-

»ities of the Northern nations ; though it would
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appear doubtful whether Friga had not usurped

the honours originally mentioned in the Northern

mythology, as belonging to Herthus, or the

Earth, or " Mother Earth," as she is termed, and

also " Mother of the Gods ;" according to the opi-

nion entertained by Heathens of all countries,

that the supreme Deity had united with the

Earth, and thereby given origin to all their other

gods.
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The Romans dedicated this day to Venus,

whence its name among them of Dies Veneris,

feria sexta; and that goddess having possessed

many of the attributes for which Friga was most

celebrated, several authors have supposed them

originally to have been the same divinity. It is,

however, to be remarked, that an attendant upon

Friga, called by the Northern nations Freya,

agrees best in her alleged attributes with the Ro-

man Venus ; for although by degrees the whole

of the powers and qualities of the two Saxon idols

became concentrated in Friga, her attendant was

originally worshipped " as the Goddess of Love

^

and as the " kind and liberal Goddess ;'* while

Friga herself was adored as " the queen of the

Gods," and consequently thereby more resembled

the Roman Juno than their Venus.

g'aturtiap.

Seater D^g, Saxon ; the seventh or last day

in the week, received its name from the idol 003-

ttti or (^tOtiOj worshipped by our Saxon forefa-

thers : the latter title, however, is seldom to be

found in any other author than Verstegan, from

whom is extracted the follovvinji emblem and dt^

scription of his attributes :
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^.iia

"feetoa^ Uane zl bi^age, tjabinu tong f)aire, anb «

long beard ; and toa^ l)a«==lb^atico antj bare*footc&. Sjn

fjijS Ieft*l)an& ije ijelo up a to^beele, and in m tig^t \t

carried a paile of ioater, toijerem ioere floicer^ and fruited.

—%i long coate toa^ girded unto \m toiti) a totoel o£

tobite Imnen.—li^i^ standing on tlje ^!)arpe finn^ of a

0.^i) (tbe pearcb) toa^ to ^igni0e, t1)at tije ^apon^, foe

tljeic verting |jim, ^Ijould pa^^e ^tedfa^tl?, and toitl)Out
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^irmtiiTtjaiTjjtrou^anti Difficult pfactjS*—^25? t])t taij^elt

urff^' betofiirtielr- Hj'e fenft unitp anD conjointD concorD at

tijc jfyflpon^, antr tijeir conturrinu togetjjcr in t^e runninjar

one- canr^el— 25? t^jt girDfe, toi)ic]) toit^ tfje toinb

j?tfeaitieD trcm'1)inT, iBai^^igniffeD tJje iSd^bn?' freeDcm;

—22)p tijc paile tortf) ttie'-ffotBcr^ aiiofririt.sf, voatJ OecIareD,

tfjat, iDit^j hinoip raiiTC ije' tDoutd nonri^i) tije eartl), to

tog fortb^ucij fcuit^^ anti' ffotocr^.''

The seventh' day was dedicated by the Romans

to Satufn, and called, in honour of him, " lyies

Satuf^ni, Jena se^fimti\'' from which cause the

Saxon Seater, atrd the Roman Saturn, have beeii

consfdered by many as the same Deitj^ ;* but whe-

ther such conclusion be correct, or that ^'%t$ttti

altaif CrOUO, toh^ itlfStaKtlt tor .Ijatumu^, niJt in iv

gato 0£ anp' ^aturnicall qiJalrtj, but" because ])\f natte

^tinnbeti gomirtdbat ncereit, anti i)ii? fCiStitiall Dan fell jump

toiti) t!)at ot ^aturne," nriist remarn in doiibt ; the

ai'gU'ments upon either side, are founded upbn ap-

parently equal and plausible reasoning; and at this

remote distance from the first introduction of such

heathenish idolatry, it is not probable any further

information will be obtained, whereby to reconcile'

these different opinions.

The two fif'st days in the week, were indisputa-

bly dedicated, by fcofA the Romans, and the Saxons/

to the Worship of the same orbs, which they re-

garded a§ gods, varying merely in name from the

<jlrfference of their orthography ; though nothing*

conclusive can be deduced from that coincidence,

ai to thie' idols of the otherjive days: Th^ su^n

VOL. I. K
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and moon are in their appearance pre-eminently

conspicuous ; and they became from that cause

the prmcipal objects of adoration, among most of

the untaught nations, as well as among the antient

Romans and Germans : And it is a fact not to be

controverted, that even to this time, those glori-

ous luminaries are held in peculiar veneration, in

almost all instances where mankind have been dis-

covered in a savage state, though neither the

Southern nor the Northern mythologies can pos-

sibly be known to them. The Romans, ambitious

of dignifying their deities as much as possible,

would faih have considered them as the source

from whence arose the German idols ; and the

close affinity there appears to subsist between some

of the alleged attributes of each, would seem, in

some degree, to warrant such assumption, which

" perI)apiS ^ome o£ tlje <iBerman^, tot tijeit iDoU*^

more tionouft toere aftertoarD.^ content to alloto
;"

but nothing of a definitive nature can be adduced

from such near affinity of powers ; both nations

were peculiarly addicted to warfare, licentious as

to females, and swayed by superstition; both

were alike conscious of the benefits derived to

mankind from the influence of the seasons ; and

both equally sensible of the tremendous effects of

storms, and other elementary operations of na-

ture ; from which causes they might each very

reasonably be expected to bestow upon their idols,

powers and influences of the like tendency :

—

While in addition it is to be noticed, that although
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the idols of each have had assigned to them nearly "

a similar superintending controul, they not only

differ in their names, and in one instance in the''

day allotted to their worship, but that our forefa-

thers have transmitted to us the Saxon appellations

of the diiys of the week, in preference to those of

the Romans, notwithstanding they continued the

Roman titles of the planets in our sphere, by

which the Roman days received their names.

—J

f^our.

An Hour is that portion of duration, which

consists usually of a twenty-fourth part of a mean

natural day, though a day is sometimes reckoned,

in this country, by two divisions of twelve parts, or

hours each : the one of which divisions is called

equal, from its being an exact twenty-fourth part

of the time, or tlie twenty-four hours occupied by

the earth in its diurnal rotation, as shewn by well-

regulated clocks or watches ; while the other di-

vision does not perfectly accord with the former

precision, owing to its being reckoned by the sun's

daily return to tlie meridian, which differs, though

inconsiderably, by reason of the obliquity of th«

•cliptic, and the sun's unequal motion in it.

K ^
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The Bomarvs-were perfectly sq;isible of this rine'f*

quality^, butunable to. apply such knowledge, to

,

the regulation of theii; Clepsydrae ; and although

there are many pasfages- in their best authors al-

lu4ing to this diflfereiice, it is to be. remacked,

that^ their expressions of Summer : and fiK^inier/

hpufs are generally to, , be tak^a in .a. Military.

sense, a§f; allusive to the time it was light, viz.;

From sun-rise to sun-set, which being divided^ -

into four watches, the Summer hours consisted

each of about a 12th part of fifteen hours, and

those of Winter of only about a 12th part of eight

hours ; and so, of course, in proportion for all in-

termediate periods. Vegetius, in his Treatise

on Military Institutes, addres.sed to the emperor

Valentinian, which may be adduced as one in-

stance, remark^, " That thersoldiers ought to. be

di}illed to march in ord^F^ and wath, the military-,

step, at the rate of 20 rqiles in live Summer.

hjmr»; and at the quickest p?ice, 24in the same

space of time."

The following Equation Table, adapted to the.

second year after every Leap-year, and thereby^;

taking the medium, shews to the nearest full mi-

nute, how much a dock should befaster or slower

thaa an aecurate sun-dial ; viz..
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The origin of the term Hour has been differ-

ently explained, some authors deriving it from

HorQy a sur-name given to the sun, t«he parent of
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Time, and called by the Egyptians Horus,

whence, through the Latin, comes our expression

of horologe, for an instrument to measure dura-

tion, and the French Heure for an Hour, Hor-

loge for a clock, &c. : others derive the term

from the Greek ooi^siv, to terminate or distinguish;

while it is generally believed to have been intro-

duced by Trismegistus, from an observation

made by him, that an animal named Cynocepha-

lus, was accustomed to void its water twelve times

each day, and as often each night, at equal inter-

vals, and therefore originally called ugov, the

Greek word for such secretion.

The antient Hebrews did not at first divide

their days into hours, though they appear to have

adopted that usage for some time prior to the In-

carnation of our Lord, and to have made the day

consist of twelve parts :
" Are there not," says

St. Mark, c. xiii. v. 35, " twelve hours in the

day ?" From the Hebrews the Greeks borrowed

this partition of time, and the Romans from the

Greeks, but not until some period subsequent to

the first Punic war : whether the Jews adopted

such regulation from the Egyptians, as is com-

monly supposed, or the Egyptians from them,

cannot be determined.

The unequal hours are in general distinguished

by the epithet of Planetary, from a supposition

of the antient Astronomers, that the seven planets

in our system, the only ones then known to them,

alternately presided over the several hours : th«
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Jirst hour of the^r.9^ day of the week, was con-

sidered to be under the rule of the Sun, the se-

cond under that of P^enus, the third of Mercury,

thefourth of the Moon, the Jijth of Saturn, the

sixth of Jupiter, and the seventh of Mars ; and

the Sun after such regular rotation governed the

eighth hour, f^enus the ninth, and so on through

the whole twenty-four hours.

As the Sun was presumed to be the guardian

of the first hour of the first day, the ivhole of

that day was placed under his peculiar care, and

accordingly named Dies Solis, or the day of the

Sun, a DiJ, comformably to a superstitious be-

lief, that the planets (see page 100) were gods;

and as the first hour of the second day came to

the Moon^ that planet was presumed to rule the

second day ; Mars the third, and the otherJive

in regular succession, as shewn by the two fol-

lowing Tables :—the first formed upon the princi-

ple of the division of the day into two portions of

twelve parts each, as was the practice when the

planets had their several hours assigned to them ;

the other, according to the modern method of

computing, by equal divisions consisting €z.rh of

a precise twenty-fourth part of the Nychtheme-

ron, or day and night combined.
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iHinute.

When mankind had so far regulated the mea-

sure of Time, as to establish the partition of the

Day into Hours, they endeavoured further to di-

vide and subdivide the hours into periods of

shorter duration, so as to meet all the uses and

conveniences of common life, as well as to aid

them in scientific researches : the hour was con-

sequently portioned out into four points, each

consisting of ten parts denominated Moments,

these latter into twelve others called Uncias, and

those Uncias into forty-seven Fractions called

Atoms, making by such regulation, each Hour

to contain 4 Points, 40 Moments, 480 Uncias, or

the vast number of 22,560 Atoms. This mode

vi^as subsequently exploded, to make way for the

division of the Hour into four Quarters answering

to the four Points, each of which was made to

contain fifteen Minutes instead of ten Moments,

and of those Minutes into sixty

^C:Ontl!0i, or

Jf iBtfattjs,

which caused the hour to consist of 4 Quarters,

60 Minutes, or 36OO Moments, Seconds, or In-

stants, as at present in use; below wliich latter

fractional subdivision it was not deemed requisite

to descend : and as it is the flight of Time in-
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tended to be distinguished, and only one idea can

possibly operate within so short a space, it would

be inconsistent to attempt any further reduction.

The three different terms that have been given

to the most minute fractional part of duration,

however synonymous in their meaning when ap-

plied to that express purpose, are not in ordinary

usage considered as of the same signification. We
generally understand an Instant to imply a more

direct and immediate operation than a Second,

while a Second is used in preference to a Moment

,

whenever celerity of execution is expected. It

appears, therefore, more proper, though perhaps

it may not be really so, to say, we shall perform

any. act in an instant, than that we shall do so in

a second, which latter seems to denote that some

small consideration must be allowed; while a mo-

ment has a yet further latitude conceded to it,

probably from that term \vai\mgjbrmerly denoted

a much more extended portion of Time than it

now correctly signifies. Thus we have reflecting

Moments, but never reflecting Seconds, or In-

stants : Moments are (commonly used in a figura-

tive sense ; Seconds only so applied occasionally ;

and Instants always made to convey their direct^

positive, and literal definition.
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€ivmmtimn.

(1ST January.)

This festival was instituted by thcK^hxtrvh, in

grateful commemoration of our Lord 'having <m

the eighth day of his nativity, first shed his sa-

cred blood for the redemption of our fallen nature,

when he received the name of Jesus, as -foretdld

by the angel, St. Luke, c. i. v. 31, " And be-

hold thou shalt conceive, &c. &c. and shalt call

his name Jesus.'* See J^amt of ^t^n^*

By the prescript of the old law. Gen. xvii. 12,

it was strictly enjoined, that he who " is eight

days old shall be circumcised, &c." ; and this rite

was annexed by the Almighty himself, as the seal

to that covenant renewed with Abram, and to dis-

tinguish his descendants from the rest of man-

kind, so long since as the year of the world 21 78,

wiien Abram, whose name upon this occasion

God changed to Abraham, was himself circum-

cised at the age of ninety-nine, with all the

males of his family.

The first instance of our Saviour's submitting

to the law, holds out the most powerful induce-

ment for the pious observation of every divine or-

dinance. Born under that law, and while it was

in force upon all the descendants of Abraham,
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nothing could be more conducive to forward the

grand and inestimable blessing intended for thcJ^

whole of the human race, than such condescend-

ing, and conciliating attention and adherence to^^

the rites of the Mosaic dispensation : and we

have to trace with awful wonder, and with the

purest gratitude, the meek and passive acquies-

cence of our heavenly Redeemer, throughout the-

whole of his benign efforts for our eternal salva-

tion.

Now that this rite has been abrogated, and,

by the Holy.Ssicrament of Baptism-, we arfe ad-

mitted upon less severe conditions into all the be-

nefits of the Christian Church, it is our duty to

bear in thankful remembrance the sufferings of^

our blessed Lord, and to endeavour, by a strict

attention to his mild and amiable doctrine, to ob-

tain the blessings which his merits and sufferings

have afforded us the means of securing.

The first day of January having been observed

by the Heathens as a day of extreme rejoicing,

and for offering up prophane and superstitious sa-

crifices to their idol Janus, the primitive Chris-

tians held it as Sijast, to avoid even the semblance

ofjoining in their abominable customs ; and the

first mention of this day as^ a festival among ^

Christians, was during^ the Pdntifieiate of FiEtix^

the Third,' A^ D.' 487; who denominated it the-

Octave of ' Chrhhfia^v Unde^ its^resent title of-

" CiRCUMCiMONi" the festival is only to be traced-'

from about theyear 109O;' and it' was ^ot gene--
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the year 15 50.

The Popish Legends inform us, that the first

of January was held in such esteem by the Hea-

thens, that they would not " even sully thejo^ of

it with martyring the Christians, so that, whereas

there were in Constantine's time the feast of

5000 saints for every other day in the year, there

were none for this."

The antient, friendly, and benevolent custom of

mi0i)im a fi^PPP Belo gear,

is so generally exploded, that a person must be

blessed with the favours of fortune, or well known

as a man of talent, to venture his consequence by

now offering so familiar an address : Few, there-

fore, above the lowest class of society, attempt to

intrude any good wishes for the happiness, or

success of his neighbour ; lest, if they escape the

imputation of unlicensed freedom, they be deemed

vulgar, and ignorant of what is calledJashionabl^

life. Even the modern expression of the

Complimentjs of tlie %usion>

which, for many years, was substituted for the

former more expressive and better understood

mode of salutation, has given way before univer-

sal refinement, real or affected ; and is now sanc-

tioned only in family circles, among intimate

friends, or from a person who is either an acknow-
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kdged superior, or at least upon equality with the

one whom he addresses. In like manner,

have fallen into such disuse, that they are scarcely

known except in some trifling instances, where

such marks of affection are offered to children just

emerging from the nursery. That nothing con-

tributes more to virtue than cheerful and friendly

intercourse, has often been pointed out by the

best moral writers: surely, therefore, every re-

flecting mind must lament, that any cause should

operate to interrupt the diffusion of any part of

the concord and harmony, acknowledged to be so

requisite for the comfort and happiness of all

classes of society.

How far the abolition of these opportunities

for one fellow-creature to testify in words, or to

offer by some trifling token, his respect and esteem

to another, has or has not been productive of moral

good to society at large, need not be argued ; the

prejudices of fashion are not by such means to be

counteracted. Mankind, in the savage state, hav«

ever been found melancholy and unsocial, which,

occasional necessity for outrage, to support even

existence itself, has tended to confirm ; while it is

a well-known fact, that brutality diminishes in

proportion to the progress of social intercourse,

until, arriving at what is falsely called refinement,

the nobler objects give place to stiff, formal, and

distant etiquette, not to be justified from one hu-
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man being to another. These custorns so neafly?

obsolete, must therefore certainly have had their

good efiect ; the interchange of civilities and kind

offices among friends and acquaintances, naturally

created the mo^t pleasant sensations, and led' to*

that hilarity and good humour, so conspicuous in

the character of our ancestors, and so necessary tOr

keep up the spirits and resolution in this rrso^t

gloomy season of the year; and notwithstanding

their now almost total abandonment, they will

still be held in esteem by those, read in the usages

of antiquity, who can t/-ace their orig^iii' from the*

remotest periods;

/ During- the' progress of upwards of' eighteen'

Centuries, the peculiar modes of kteeping up the^

interchange of civilities between man and man,

have altered with the usages and customs of the

times: still, however, something of reciprocal at*

tention-and benevolence of heart marked this fes-

tive season ; and it is most ardently to b^ hopied'

that refinement, notwithstanding the prodigious'

strides it has already taken, may never be able

whblly to overthrow that sacred hospitality and

cordiality, which originated with the Apostles,

when all Christians wei-e regarded as brethr^ri,

and all shared alike the same tables at this season

of rejoicing, as they alike bore the sime toils and

the samie dangers.

The Grecians, at the commencement of every*^

y'f^f, had festive meetings, to celebrate th^ com-

pletion of th^ Siin's annual course, and tO' rejoice'
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that he had again commenced his wonted vivifying

progress : from that people, the Romans, in the

earhest state of their empire, borrowed this cus-

tom, which continued until its downfall; and

from the Romans our ancestors received it.

The antient Roman festivities, fraught with

superstition, were carried on in riot and de-

bauchery; while our Christian forefathers, blessed

with the light of truth, rejected, until Papal

Rome gained the ascendancy, the superstition and

the excesses of the heathens, merely retaining

those interchanges of good wishes, and of pre-

sents, which had accompanied the pagan celebra-

tions : but it is to be observed, that however er-

roneous the Romans were in their sentiments of

religion, they began their celebration of this sea-

son with such sacrifices as to their unenlightened

minds appeared appropriate, and never closed the

day without visiting and congratulating each

other, and offering up vows to their deities for

their mutual preservation.

The presents given by the Romans at the origin

of these solemnities were called Strenae, which are

thoughtto have taken theirname from the following

circumstance. Tatius, king of the Sabines, who,

to terminate the war between that people and the

Romans after the Sabine rape, was appointed joint

sovereign with RoMULUS,considered asagoodomen,

a present he had received on the sixth day of the

new year, of some branches of vervain, gathered

from the wood consecrated to Strenua, ; the god-

VOL. I. h
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dess of strength : at first, gifts among the Romans

and Sabines were confined to these strenae ; but

they soon extended to honey, figs, dates, &c.

and, by degrees, to other things of greater value.

In the earhest times, the clients used to carry

small presents to the senators under whose pro-

tection they were severally placed ; though these

afterwards increased to oflferings of g^old and silver

'itiedals, and other valuable articles ; and in the

time ofthe emperors the people used to flock in im-

mense numbers with such presents, each according

to his ability. Under Augustus Cx5:sar, even the

senate joined in such gifts to him. Some of his

successors abolished this custom, though others

restored it ; and among the people it continued

without molestation.

Upon this day of festivity, the Romans, though

indulging in excesses, yet never failed to begin

their respective employments, the men of letters

their books, poems, &c., the mechanics, some

of their works of labour.—And so particular were

they in their observation of this day, that the

most inveterate enemies refrained from passing

the slightest reflection upon the character or con-

duct of each other.

The Romans who settled in Britain soon spread

this custom among our forefathers, \Vho after-

wards getting into the habit of making presents

to the magistrates, some of the fathers of the

church wrote against the immoralities committed

under the protection thus purchased, and th©
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magistrates were forced to relinquish their advan-

tages. The nation however continued the custom

through all ranks in social life, from age to age

;

while it is also to be remarked that tokens, con-

sidered as a more respectable term than Gifts,

were continued to be received and bestowed by

our monarchs and nobles, until the reign of

James the Second. Bishop Latimer sent to Henry

the Eighth a New Testament, richly illuminated,

with an inscription on its cover, expressive of

what he wished to impress upon his royal mas-

ter's mind, though perhaps under no other li-

cence dared he to have offered it: The words

were, " Fomicatores et adulterosjudicavit Domi-

nus ;" of the intended application of which,

Henry was but too conscious. Sir. William Pa-

get, afterwards Lord Paget, in the same reign,

presented to the Duke of Somerset a new year's

token, accompanied by a letter couched in terms

of advice, which he thought imperiously requisite,

though beyond such evident yet disguised reproof,

nothing offensive appeared. It was emphatically

worded

:

* deliberate maturelpe in all tljing^ : €Fecnte quicft=»

Ipe tl)e Determination^ :—©o jujStice toitljout rei^pecte

;

—mafie a.^jSureb anu ^tapeD toijJe men mwnijster^ unDec

pou : JliQtinetanne tlje mpnIjSteri? in tljeit office; pun*

np!cibe tjje bijJnbeDient accoroing tn tljeir ttitiU :—3fn

tl)e ifting'jS caujSesS gite comiajfjiJion in tfje fting'js name ; re*

toame tlje fting'j* toortljpe ^ertantji liberalise anti

quicftlpe : ^ibe ^our oton to ^ouc ottine, anD t|)e iKing'^
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to tf)e ftmg*!* franWpc ;—^i^patcbe i?upter^ ^Ijortlpe ; ht

affable to tijt 900D, anb ^tern to tfjc ebil : folloto abtJtcf

in coun^ailU Safic fee or retoarDe of tilje iCtmg onlpe

:

ifteepe your mpni^ter^ about you incorrupte.—$i)n^ 'J^^'*

toiU prosper poue^ t])t iltmg fatou: jioue, ano all men

fobe joue,'*

How far presents to those who had to decide

between contending parties, (which first stopped

these^ presents, and with them such occasional

seasonable reproof), was fraught with danger, me-

rits perhaps some consideration : there have been,

instances of judges having been bribed, though

certainly not by the trifling presents usually sent

as new-year's gifts : and therefore it were uncan-«

did to charge that innocent custom with such

gross turpitude.—^The mere possibility of a suspi-

cion of prejudice in a judge ought, no doubt, to

be avoided, and, ^o, wisely thought the great, but

unfortunate Sir Thomas More.—When Mrs.

Croaker had obtained a decree in Chancery against

Lord Arundel, she availed herself of theJirst new-

year''s-day after her success, to present to Sir

Thomas, then the Lord Chancellor, a pair of

GLOVES, containing forty pounds in angels, as a

token of her gratitude ; the gloves he received

with satisfaction, these could not perhaps, as the

offering of the heart, be refused, but the gold he

peremptorily, though politely returned : " It

would be against good manners to forsake a gen-

tlewoman's new-years-gift," said that eminent

nan^ " and I accept the gloves j their lining you
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win be pleased otherwise to bestow." Of present^

t)f gloves many other instances might be adduced,

some with linings, as Sir Thomas termed his

proffered compHment, some without ; and proba-

bly we may from thence account for the term

" Glove-money^^ to be found in old records, as

well as the expression still in use of " Giving a

fair of Gloves'^—^l^his article of dress does not

appear to have been introduced into England un-

til near the close of the 10th century, when, by

a Law of Ethelred the 2nd, five pair of Gloves

formed an important part of a duty imposed upon

some German Merchants : And it was for many

subsequent Centuries before they were used, by

any but the most opulent in the Kingdom : They

were consequently, originally, a present of consi-

derable value.

Of the venality of Judges, in^ the earlier pe-

riods, our history unfortunately affords many ex-

amples. In the year 1290, Sir Ralph Hengham,

the Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench ; Sir

John Lovet, Chief Justice of the Lower Bench,

Sir Thomas Weyland, and Sir William
Brompton, with the whole of their clerks, were

sent prisoners to the Tower, and afterwards fined

for briber
If and injustice : after which the King

commanded that all judges should swear, " that

they would not take pension, fee, or gift, of any

man, except a breakfast, or some such small

kindness.'*
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It is proper, however, to remark, that the

Judges in former times, were very differently cir-

cumstanced to what they are at the present day

;

their offices were temporary, dependent upon the

will of the King or his Ministers, and always be-

came vacated at the demise of the Crown : and

yet, under all these disadvantages, they frequently

displayed an integrity, and magnanimity of con-

duct, which cannot but attract our respectful ad-

miration, particularly when contrasted with the

culpability of others.—Our present most gracious

Sovereign, conscious of the high importance of

the' Judicial character, nohly resigned a preroga-

tive tenaciously retained by his predecessors ; and,

by \hefirst Act of his reign, rendered the Judges

independent of the Crown ; continuing them in

their offices for life, unless removed by an im-

peachment for improper conduct; and securing

to them the enjoyment of their full salaries : A
wise and considerate attention to the welfare aijd

protection of hip people, which demands from

them a return of the most devoted Loyalty, and

which will transmit his name, in grateful remem-

brance, to the latest posterity, as one of the best

and most patriotic Monarchs who have swayed

the British Sceptre.

Among other presents, formerly common at

this season of the year, may be noticed Pins,

which, when first introduced about the beginning

of the sixteenth Century, were found so extremely

jaeat^ in comparison to the wooden skewers before
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in use, as to make them truly acceptable to the

ladies, however trifling such friendly offerings

might now appear. From these donations, Pin^

money became a familiar expression for small pre-

sents in general ; and from the like cause, that

term is now sometimes used for the settlements

made on females, either through a necessary cau-

tion of their parents or guardians, or the justice

of their consorts.

When we calmly reflect upon the short space

allotted to mortals in this state of probation, and

upon the few solid comforts the happiest are ena-

bled to enjoy, intermixed as they are with afflic-

tions, or as they are emphatically and beautifully

termed, " blessings in disguise ;" how is the bene-

volent mind weaned from the jarring and contend-

ing interests and follies of mankind ! how forcibly

are we admonished to endeavour, by every effort

in our power, to soften the rugged p^ath of life,

and to render our progress through it as sociable

and cheerful as possible ! It is our duty, with

calm resignation, to submit to those evils incident

to our nature ; but we are vicious, if we add to

them by, any misconduct of our own. The gra-

dations of civil life are necessary for the well re-

gulating of society ; but placed by the Almighty

upon an equality as to our ultimate hopes and

destination, these distinctions of worldly prece-

dence, which ought never to be. displayed with

too proud an affectation, should at times be ren-

dered so little perceptible, as to harmonize with
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and soothe the feeHngs even of the most lowly.

In this important point of view, therefore, the

discontinuance of customs, whereby the great and

the Httle had alike the opportunity of testifying

their good wishes towards each other, must be re-

garded as unfeeHng, impohtic, and unnatural.

This change of custom may, in many instances,

interrupt and disturb the comfort of valuable

individuals, who, by one act of kindness and

condescension, might have felt a solace through-

out every portion of the year, until they again

could receive a similar cheering encouragement,

on the next day of general and reciprocal inter-

change of kind offices ; But, slaves as we are to

present and prevailing customs, little can be done

beyond lamenting that encroachments have been

made, upon usages established in policy and

humanity; which, besides having some claim

to our respect on account of their antiquity,

possessed moreover a general tendency towards

creating that friendly and social intercourse, which

Christianity requires, and benevolence will cheer-r

fully bestow ; and at the same time afforded an op-»-

portunity for reproving the immoralities or impro*

prieties of such, whom censure could not other'

vise reach, nor admonition reform.
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,
(6th January.)

This day, distinguished in our almanac by the

term Epiphany, from the Greek E^KpaveioL, sig-

nifying appearance or apparition, is kept as a

festival in commemoration of the "Manifesta-

tion" of the Saviour of mankind to the Gentiles

;

and appears to have been first observed as a sepa-

rate feast in the year 8 13. The primitive Chris-

tians celebrated the feast of the Nativity for twelve

days, observing the first and last with the greatest

solemnity ; and both of these days were denomi-

nated Epiphany, the first the greater Epiphany,

from our Lord having on that day become In-

carnate, or made his appearance in " the

Flesh;" the latter, the lesser Epiphany, from

the THREE-FOLD MANIFESTATION of his GodllCad;

.—the^r^^, by the appearance of the blazing star

which conducted Melchior, Jasper, and Bal-

THUZAR, the three magi or wise men, out of the

* Among the Persians, a Magician signified a person who

devoted himself to the study of the occult sciences, and was

synonymous with a Sophist among the Greeks : hence each is

in English denominated a learned or " wise man." Pytha-

goras, al>out 571 years before Christ, declining the title of

Sophist, and taking that of Ph'ilo-sophist, declared that h«
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East, to worship the Messiah, and to offer hir»

presents of " Gold Frankincense and Myrrh,"

—

Melchior the Gold, in testimony of his royalty

as the promised King of the Jews, Jasper the

Franhincense, in token of his Divinity, and

Balthuzar the Myrrh, in allusion to the sorrows

which, in the humiliating condition of a man, our

Redeemer vouchsafed to take upon him ; the se-

cond, of the descent of the Holy Ghost in the

form of a Dove, at the Baptism ;—and the third,

of the first miracle of our Lord turning water

into wine at the marriage in Canaan ; all of which

three manifestations of the divine nature hap-

pened on the same day, though not in the same

year.

To render due honour to the memory of the

antient Magi, who are supposed to have been

kings, the monarch of this country himself, ei-

ther personally or through his chamberlain, offers

annually at the altar on this day, Gold, Frankin-

cense, and Myrrh; and the kings of Spain,

where the Feast of Epiphany is likewise called

the ^'Feastofthe Kings,'' wereaccustomed to make

the like offerings.

was Indeed a lover of wisdom, as the compound word expresses,

though he could not aiTOgate being actually a wise man ; and

succeeding Sages, following his modest example, generally

adopted that unassuming appellation j while it is to be re-

marked that Magician, from the arrogance of that term, and

from the nature of the studies among those so denominated,

has by degrees become a tenn in our language, expressive of

9 person supposed to possess some diabolical ait.
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From the circumstance of this festival being

held twelve days after Christmas, it is vulgarly

called

and the cake, vs^hich in most families forms an im-

portant part of the entertainment, is known by

rio other name than that of Twelfth-Cake. Au-

thofs differ in their accounts of the origin of the

festive practice of drawing for King and Queen,

&c. when the Twelfth-cake is divided; «ome

maintain it to have been derived from the custom

observed by the Roman children, who, at the end

of their Saturnalia, drew lots with beans, to see

who would be King ; while others, with more ap-

parent reason, consider it as allusive tothe offerings

made by the magi, or kings, to the infant Jesus.

In our Universities, where the custom of drawing

for king and queen was formerly common, the

classical originwould appear to have been favoured,

as the lots were decided by beans found in the di-

vided cake.

The old calendars stated, that on the vigil of

this day, " Kings were created or elected by

heans ,-" and denominated the day itself the " Fes-'

tival of Kings^ which is still retained in Spain.

At present the honours of king and queen, and

others of a festive nature, introduced to heighten

the jollity, are determined by the drawing of

folded slips of paper, on which are inscribed these

(ephemeral distinctions, though the practice of
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drawing beans is yet preserved in some few dis^

tricts. To which of these conjectures the origin

of this practice is properly attributable, must be

left undecided ; though it is not improbable, that

the Heathen custom was the first observed, and

that of the Christians engrafted upon it, as has

been a frequent usage. England wasniot, howe-

ver, singular in the observance of the day ; nearly

the whole of Europe have had the like custom,

differing only in some particular points, arising

from national, political, or religious propensities

or prejudices.

(8th January.)

LuciAN, a native of Syria, the first named

Romish Saint in the calendar, appears to have

been a learned presbyter of Antioch, and to have

suffered martyrdom on the rack, by order of the

governor of the city of the Nicomedians, for

having recited an able eulogy on the Christian re-

ligion, of his own composition, before the empe-

ror Maximinianus Galerius.

Whether Lucian was, as some authors affirm,

tainted with what was in after ages denominated

the Arian Heresy, cannot now be ascertained i
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Athanasius, in his Synopsis, has taken consider-

able pains to defend him in this point : Be this as

it may, it is universally admitted that he was a

man of superior excellence, and that his exertion*

were most strenuously employed in promoting the

cause of Religion : hit labours in correcting and

circulating the Septuagint translation of the Bi-

ble, thereby extending the knowledge, and facili-

tating the study, of those sacred writings, are par-

ticularly deserving of being remembered. Theie

corrected translation! of that holy record, some

of which were extant in the time of St. Jerome,

are known by the title of " Lucianian Copies," and

were esteemed at Constantinople, and as far as

Antioch, in preference to the two great editions

by Hesychius and Origen. When our second

Reformers under Queen Elizabeth, felt it expe-

dient to restore to the calendar the names of se-

veral of the canonized persons, which had been

expunged in both the Books of Edward the

Sixth, a consideration was, no doubt, paid by

them to this claim of Lucian ; though it is to be

noticed, that this day and others, so restored to

the calendar, were not only not expected to be

kept as holy days, but actually prohibited from

being so observed ; for while those who had been

most eminent for their exertions in the sublime

cause of Christianity are deserving to be remem-

bered as such, there would be evident improjiriely

in placing them upon an equality in that respect

with the Evangelists and Apostles, who were
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Selected by our Lord himself, for the expresgi

purpose of promulgating and establishing our

faith.

The history of Lucius, the Proto-CnRisTiAN

King of Britain, who founded and dedicated to

St. Peter the first church erected in London,

has, from that circumstance, been confounded

with the legend of the Saint, who is stated by

some antiquaries to have been a disciple of St.

Peter, and expressly deputed by him to preach

the Gospel in France with St. Dennis : and hence,

probably, we are told in the Popish breviaries, of

several pious labours of the king, who, instead of

the saint, is recorded to have travelled over the

Continent, converting several nations, especially

the Grisons, and to have suffered martyrdom at

Coire, in Switzerland ; from which cause, the

histories of both have become so much blended

together, as to render it difficult, at this distant

period, to distinguish them by precise facts. As

king Lucius appears to have sent to Rome, be-

seeching Pope Eleutherius to depute Missiona-

ries to instruct him in the Christian doctrine, and

in every way to have submitted to the authority

of that Pontiff, he naturally became a considera-

ble favourite with the Monks, who, desirous of

honouring his memory, not only made him the

possessor of his own virtues, but of many of

those of the Saint, whose memory consequently

has been handed down to posterity with fewer.
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marks of veneration, than otherwise it would

have received.

The effigies of the King, and of Pope Elku*

THERius, are still to be seen on the high South,

window over the choir of York Minster. The

dates of birth, death, &c. of the Saint, cannot

now be satisfactorily ascertained.

(13TH January.)

Plough, or, as t^ie almanacs erroneously spell

it, Plow Monday, always happens on the first

Monday after the Epiphany; and received this

appellation from its having been fixed uppn by

our forefathers, as the period when they returned

to the duties of agriculture, after the festivities of

Christmas ; Festivities which, in those days, lasted

generally until the Epiphany or Twelfth-day, and

even until Candlemas among the commonalty,

who strove to retain for their regale, on this con-

cluding day of the annual season of Joy, some

part of their much-prized Christmas cheer. The

Plough therefore being the fundamental instru-

ment of husbandry, was not unaptly made the

typical expression of the renewal of tiieir labours:
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-^The morning of this day was devoted to the

examination of their Ploughs, and other imple-

ments of agriculture, after which they were in-

dulged with a farewell holiday, and a free recur-

rence to the sports and pastimes of Christmas, to

which a freedom was given, but ill according

with the church solemnities appropriated to that

holy season.

Time, and the progressive refinement of man-

ners, have now nearly worn out this antient usage,

though the various observances of Plough-Mon-

day in the North, yet bear so close a resemblance

to the rites of the Feast of Fools (see April),

kept in old times on the 1st of January, and pro-

longed throughout the Christmas vacation, as

justly to be attributable to that source.

The Roman Saturnalia, of which the Feast

of Fools was the counterpart, gave free licence

to every species of absurd profligacy ; and, a:s a

cloak to unbounded licentiousness,—particularly

encouraged men being disguised in the attire of

women, and the women in that of men. In some

places in the North, the young rustics yet enjoy

dancing on Plough Monday, each clad in the

dress of the opposite sex ; Morisco Dancers, with

a boy in girls cloaths, as the Maid-marion, still

exert their agility in other villages. In some dis-

tricts Mab and his ivife continue to lead the fes-

tive throng ; and the Fool and Bessy in other

places: Dancers with swords, or wood cut in

the form of that weapon, perform various feats of
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activity around thefoolplough in other townships

;

while the more common mode of passing the ho-

liday, is to drag a plough from door to door, soli-

citing plough money, wherewith to defray the

expences of a feast, and a dance in the evening.

This last and most innocent custom, it would

appear, was introduced by degrees after the

abolition of the feudal system ; before that happy

event took place, the great barons who held the

land, employed their dependants, then in a state

of villeinage, in its cultivation, and fed them in

common with their other numerous retainers : at

first, the vassals commuted with their Lords by

the payment of a tribute stiled plough silver ; and

at length, when labour was remunerated by pe-

cuniary payments, it became usual, and not un-

natural, for the poor and newly emancipated la-

bourers, to bespeak the consideration of the opu-

lent, by shewing them their plough, which could

not then be used, especially in the North, from

the inclemency of the weather incident to such

season.

?atnt flilarp*

(13TH January.)

St, tliLARY, or St. HiLARius, was born at

Poictiers, in France, about the latter end of the

third century, though the particular year is no

VOL. I. M
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where mentioned. He was one of those pious

and learned men, so justly held in veneration as

" Fathers of the Christian Church;" a title given

to all those eminent Christian theologists who
wrote prior to the 1 3th century.

When it is considered that the historical facts

recorded in the New Testament, have been not

only expressly communicated by those holy per-

sons, who were eye-witnesses of the important

truths they disclose; but that these fathers of

the church commenced their testimony, from

the very period at which that of the inspired

writers ceased; and have transmitted to us those

truths through all the subsequent ages, when

the Gospel had to contend against the most

inveterate prejudices and errors, to those times

when good sense and enlightened reason tri-

umphed over all opposition ; we cannot but reflect

with wonder and gratitude upon the goodness and

condescension of the Deity, who has aflforded

such means to confirm the sacred truths of Reve-

lation, as to obviate every possibility of doubt,

from all but the ignorant or wilfully blind.

The very numerous quotations made by the Fa-

thers from the New Testament, prove beyond

contradiction that, during the several periods in

which they wrote, the works of the inspired

writers were then in existence, in the precise state

they now appear; and by that concurrent evi-

dence, tend to confirm the verity of what the

Evangelists themselves have set forth.
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St. Hilary, descended from parents of distin-

guished rank, was educated in the Pagan reH-

gion, and appears to have been converted to

Christianity, by the attentive perusal and study

of the Holy Scriptares, after he had attained the

age of maturity.—From the period of his conver*

sion, he became an able and indefatigable advo-

cate of the doctrines his good sense had taught

him to embrace; and in the year 355 he was

elected bishop of the place of his nativity :—In

the following year he was sent to assist at the sy-

nod at Beziers against Saluminus, the bishop of

Aries, who had been excommunicated; but his

opponents proved too subtle, and in the end

caused him to be banished to Phrygia, where he

remained four years. His twelve books upon the

Trinity, and his much admired treatise upon

Synods, were composed during his banishment;

and thus the temporary disgrace and humiliation

of St. Hilary, became instrumental to his more

effectually serving the great cause in which he

had embarked. Upon his being recalled, he

passed to Seleucia, to defend the Gallican bishops

from the charges of Sabellianism imputed to them

by the Arians ; but he found in the council as-

sembled, too many of those heretics to admit of

his interference being effective. The Gallican

bishops having afterwards recovered their influence

under Julian, styled the apostate, Hilary assem-

bled various councils, and thus for a time sup-

pressed the erroneous tenets of the Arians. He
M 2
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cliallenged to public disputation, Auxertius, bi-

shop of Milan, and compelled him publicly to

renounce the errors of that sect:—Auxertius,

however, who continued an Arian in his heart,

never forgave him this triumph ; and in the end

retained sufficient influence, to cause Hilary to be

ordered from Milan, as a disturber of the peace

of the church. At the latter end of the year 367,

the venerable Saint departed this transitory life,

at the advanced age of about eighty years ; nearly

sixty of which had been dedicated to the service

of the orthodox faith.

St. Hilary is recorded to have been the first

who composed Hymns to be sung in churches, in

which he was followed by St. Ambrose ; and it

was in his time, and under his direction, that the

Litany was introduced by Mamerius Claudius, of

Vienna ; and that the Golden Number, invented

by Menon the Athenian, was rectified by Victo-

rinus of Aquitaine. St. Hilary gives name to one

of the four seasons of the year when the courts of

justice are opened, as may be seen more at large

under the head of Cerm^.
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(i8th January.)

Prisca appears to have been a Roman lady of

great accomplishments, converted to Christianity

at a very juvenile period of life. Of this lady

little more, however, is known than those facts

;

and that she was martyred while yet in youthful

celibacy, by the authority of the emperor Clau-

dius, A. I). 47. for her steady adherence to the

Christian faith, although her constancy was put to

.the test by frequent torture. The early conver-

sion of Prisca, and her unshaken fidelity under

Ihe most severe trials, might have induced our

second Reformers to restore to the calendar her

name, which had been once expunged ; and it is

rather extraordinary that the Roman Breviaries,

which are generally replete with mysterious and

exaggerated accounts of the miraculous acts of

early converts, have neglected this Saint ; parti-

cularly as there is a church at Rome dedicated to

her— where her relics are alleged to be preserved

•—which gives title to a cardinal.



(20th January.)

Fabian or Fabianus^ by birth a Romany, was

remarkable for purity of life, and for his steady

and unremitting endeavours to promote the knowr

ledge of the Christian religion. In the year of

our Lord 2^6, he ascended the papal chair ; and

we are told that a dove settled on his head during

the ceremony of his election, which is the sole

miracle recorded in his history ; a neglect of h\»

monkish biographers not easily to be accounted

for, when it is considered that he was himself

scrupulously particular in paying homage to those

who had in his time been canonized, and that he

carefully sought out the spots where the remains

of martyrs were deposited, and built churches to

their remembrance. He was the 19th bishop of

Kome ; and having held that dignity nearly fifteen

years, was martyred at the commencement of the

persecution under Decius ; an account of which

is given by letter to the Roman clergy, in §t.

Cyprian and other antient authors.

Before the time of Fabianus, the chrism, or

holy unction, was used from year to year until

quite expended ; or rather, as some authors as*

sert, from the inauguration of one bishop to that

of his successor, and was sure to last that period.
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were the original quantity ever so small, and

however long the supremacy of the bishop.

—

Fa-

BiANUS ordained that a fresh chrism should

be prepared annually, and the old one be burnt

in the church ; a practice still persevered in at

Rome,

(21 ST January.)

This Saint is so considerable a favourite o£ the

Romish Church, that her festival is celebrated

with especial solemnity and pomp ; it is difficult,

however, to assign any reason for her having been

restored to the Protestant calendar, considering

that few particulars are to be found in her legend

;

except those relating to her having suffered in the

cause of Christianity, as was the melancholy fate

of thousands whose histories are not so much

heightened as hers, by statements too marvellous

for general credence.

St. Agnes was descended from a Roman family

of rank and opulence, and endowed by nature with

great personal beauty : she was decapitated at the

early age of 13, in the tenth general persecution

under the emperor Dioclesian, in the year of

our Lord 306 ; before execution, she was sen'»
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tenced by her judge to be violated in a public

stew ; but at her earnest supplication, as her le-

gend asserts, was providentially saved from such

ignominy " by thunder and lightning sent from

" heaven for that express purpose;' ever since

which memorable event, the Roman ladies wor-

sliip her as a Saint of the most exalted chastity

and purity : nor do they pay much less homage

to another young lady, St. Emerentiana, who

was stoned to death while praying at her sepul-

chre. The sufferings of St. Agnes, are stated to

have been most excruciating, from the agitation

of her executioner, who wounded her head and

shoulders in divers places, before he could per-

form his office; but that she nevertheless con-

tinued stedfast in her faith, and sang hymns with

the greatest composure during the whole of her

endurance.
^

The parents of St. Agnes, who escaped her

fate, were, after her decease, blessed with a vi-

sion while praying at her tomb, in which she ap-

peared to them in a garment of glory, and a

LAMB standing by her side of the purest white :

a companion which the painters have very appro-

priately given to her, not only from that cause,

but upon a consideration of a lamb being the uni-

sally- acknowledged emblem of innocence, with

which her name ^ofortunately accords ; and to

preserve which coincidence she was, no doubt, so

miraculously saved from all impurity.
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On the fast held on St. Agnes Day, two of the

whitest lambs that can be procured are presented

at her altar, and afterwards carefully fed and at-

tended to, until they are in a fit state for being

shorn, when they are deprived of their fleecy coat,

which being hallowed and converted into white

cloth of the finest texture, is every year conse-

crated by the Pope himself, for the palls sent to

the several newly appointed Archbishops, who

are compelled to purchase them at the most exor-

bitant price, before they can exercise any ecclesi-

astical authority.

Since the Reformation, St. Agnes has, by de-

grees, lost her consequence in this country as su-

perstition has subsided : though our rural virgins

in the North, are yet said to practise some singu-

lar rites, in keeping " what they call St. Agnes*

Fast, for the purpose of discovering their future

husbands."

^atnt Vincent*

(22ND January.)

Vincent was bom at Saragossa in Spain, and

having very early discovered a pious dis}X)sition,

was placed under the care of Valerius, the bi-

shop of that city, who ordained him a deacon.
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and deputed to him the charge of preaching,

which the good bishop felt himself unequal to

continue, owing to a natural impediment in his

speech, which increased as he advanced in age.

The constant attention paid by Vincent to the

duties of his station, and his amiable exemplary

conduct, gave considerable weight to the doctrines

he preached, and gained over many of the most

violent of the heathens : but he was soon doomed

to feel that affliction, which was so amply heaped

upon those who distinguished themselves in the

early ages of Christianity : Decian, the governor

of the province of Tarragona, about the close of

the year 303, caused Vincent and his patron

Valerius to be brought in irons to Valentia,

where Vincent, refusing to abandon his faith and

sacrifice to the pagan deities, was put to the tor-

ture, and afterwards ended his life over a slow fire,

on the 22d of January 304 ; adding one more vic-

tim to the horrid cruelties committed under the

persecution of the emperor Dioclesian.

Valerius was banished, and died of grief*

(23D January.)

The four seasons of the year in which the courts

of justice are open for determining controversies
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and suits in law, are denominated Terms ; the

first, called Hilary or Lent Term, commences

on the 23d of January, unless it happen on a

Sunday, and then on the 24th, and lasts until the

12th of February, if not a Sunday, or if a Sunday,

on the succeeding Monday; the second styled

Easter Term, begins on the Wednesday fort-

night after Easter Day, and ends the first Mon-

day after Ascension Day; the third. Trinity

Term, takes place on the Friday immediately

following Trinity Sunday, and continues to the

Wednesday fortnight from that period, unless it

happen on the 24th of June, the feast of St. John

the Baptist, which is not a court day, when it is

adjourned to the next day ; and the fourth, named

Michaelmas Term, commences on the 6th of

November, except it occur on a Sunday, and in

such case on the succeeding Monday, and termi-

nates on the 28th of the same month, except it be

on a Sunday, and then on the Monday, or 29th of

November: forming in the whole less than a

fourth part of the year. But sittings at Nisi

Prius are held both during, and after the Terms,

by the several Courts of King's Bench, Common
Pleas, and Exchequer, owing to the business of

those Courts having so much increased in modern

times : and by Statute 24 Geo. II. cap. 18. the

period for such sittings extends to fourteen days

after Term : while it is also to be noticed, that the

Exchequer is open eight days before any Term
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begins, except Trinity, before which it is open

only four days.

In each of the Terms there are several days

called Returns, or Days in Bank, on some one

of which all original writs are made returnable,

and therefore they are generally called the Re-

turns of the Term ; wherein

Crastino, signifies the morrow after the day

annexed.

Octavisj three days after inclusive.

Quindena, fifteen days after.

Trees, three weeks after.

Mense, that day month ; and

Quinque, that day five weeks.

"While there is one day in three of the Terms

in which not any business is transacted, namely

:

Candlemas Day, in Hilary Term ;

Ascension Day, in Easter Term ; and

Midsummer Day, in Trinity Term ;

These days are called Grand Days in the

Inns of Court ; Gaudy Days at the two Univer-

sities ; and Collar Days at St. James*s.

There are four Inns of Court in which Terms

can be kept by Students in the Law, for the pur-

pose of being called to the Bar : these are Lijji-

coin's Inn, Inner Temple, Middle Temple, and

Gray's Inn.

The mode of heeping Terms is different in all

these Inns ; but there are two general rules in

all, viz. that twelve Terms must be kept ; and

that a Student must heJive years on the books of
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the Society, before he can be called to the bar,

unless he can produce a certificate of his having

taken the degree of M. A. or B. L. in one of the

Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, or Dublin

;

and, in such last case, he may be called as soon

as he has kept his Terms,

In all the four Inns, one day in each term U
called Grand Dai/, as already mentioned ; and

this day is of more or less consequence, as it af-

fects the keeping of the Term.

In Lincohis Inn, aTerm may be kept in either

of the following ways

:

1. By attending Commons in four days pre-

ceding Grand Week, and the Sunday in Grand

Week, if the whole week in which the four days

are kept form part of the Term.

2. By attending the last day in Grand Week,

Saturday, and the four succeeding days, if Terra

continue the whole of the ensuing week.

3. By attending any two days before Wednes-

day, and any two days after Wednesday, with

any one day in Grand Week, if the whole week

in which the four days are kept form part of the

Term.

In the Inner Temple : by attending Commons
two days in each of any two weeks of the Term.

In the Middle Temple ; by attending one day

in Grand Week, and one day in each of two dis*

tinct weeks.

In Gray's Inn : by attendingCommons on any

three days in whole weeks.
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The Terms kept by the Students at the Uni-

versities, vary from those observed by our Courts

of Judicature, and from each other as to their

times of commencement and termination, though

not in their titles, viz.

OXFORD. Begins. Ends.

Hilary orLentTerm. 14th January, Saturday before Palm

Sunday.

Easter Term, 10th Day after ThursdaybeforeWhit-

Easter, Sunday.

Trinity Term, Wednesday after Soonafter the Act,ac-

Trinity Sunday, cording to the de-

termination of the

ViceChancellorand

Convocation.

Michaelmas Teitn, . . 10th October, 17th December.

CAMBRIDGE. Begins. Ends.

Hilary,orLentTerm. 13th January. Friday before Palm

Sunday.

Easter Term, Wednesday after TheweekbeforeWhit-

Easter Week. suntid e .

Trinity Term, Wetlnesday after Fiiday after the com-

TrinitySunday. mencement.

Michaelmas Term, . . 10th October, 16th December.

In Scotland, the Terms disagree with the

whole of the preceding, as well as in the periods

of their being held, except in one out of the four,

as in the denominations of all of them, viz.

Begins. Ends.

Candlemas Term, 23d January, 12th February.

Whitsuntide, 25th May, 15th June.

Lammas, 20th July, 8th August.

Maitinmas, 3rd November, 29th November.
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forming what are called in England the Cross

Quarter Days ; on which most of the land-rents

in this country are still settled.

'^The early Christians had not any particular

stated seasons for hearing and deciding upon civil

causes ; every day throughout the year, Sunday

not excepted, was alike open to appeals ; a prac

tice stated to have arisen from the the desire of

differing as much as possible from the Romans,

who, out of a superstitious conceit, deeming some

days ominous and less propitious than others,

enacted, that some should be Fasti wherein they

attended to business, and others Ne Fastij on

which all legal proceedings were suspended.

The Fasti of the Romans answer to our terms,

and their Ne Fasti to our non-terms. Vacations,

or, as they are sometimes otherwise yet called,

" Days of the King's Peace."

The inconveniences attending the antient usage

of the Christians, as to the settlement of their fo-

rensic concerns, and the encroachments it made

on the duties of the church, as well as on the af-

fairs of husbandry, gave rise to progressive modi-

fications and indulgences, whereby to afford un-

interrupted leisure for devotion, and for due at-

tention to the ingathering of the several harvests.

From theAdvent and Christmas solemnities, arose

the fflnter f^'acation ; from those of Lent and

Master, the Spring Vacation ; and from Pente-

cost, the third ; while the Long Vacation, be-

tween Midsummer and Michaelmas, derived its
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origin, and extended duration, from a considera-

tion of the approaching harvest and other agricul-

tural pursuits, which at that season require par-,

ticular attention, and are of too great general im-

portance to admit of interruption from any cause

whatsoever.

The Sundays throughout the year were first

exempted from the Term in 5 17, though all other

days were retained, whether festivals or otherwise,

and the Sunday considered as commencing from

three o'clock on the Saturday afternoon.

Aj)out 845, Easter IVeek. commonly called

the Octaves, was exempted from Jaw proceedings,

and this precedent led to the exemption of Pen-

tecost, the Feast of St. Michael, the Epiphany,

&c. which were subsequently honoured with Oc-

taves.

In 932, the Council of Ertford, in Germany,

enacted further regulations with regard to Law
Days, that were soon enforced upon all Chris-

tians, and are regarded as the foundation of the

Terms as they are now observed ; though several

alterations, some still retained, and others abro-

gated, were made by Camute ; Edward the Con-

fessor, who first ordained four Terms in eachyear

;

William the Conqueror; William Rufus ;

Stephen ; Henry the Second; Henry theEighth;

Charles the First ; George the Second ; and

George the Third.
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Conberston of ^t* $attL

(25TH January.)
,

Paul, or Saul as he was originally called, was

by birth a Jew of the tribe of Benjamin, and by

privilege a Roman citizeil, from the circumstance

of his having been born at Tarsus, the metropolis

of Cilicia, to which city Augustus C.^sar had

granted the freedom of Rome. His Hebrew name

Saul, refers to his Jewish descent ; that of Paul,

by which he is now generally called, was given

to him as a Roman citizen. The Scriptures speak

of him by both names ; by that of Saul, when
alluding to him as conversant among the Jews in

Syria, and by that of Paul, when he left those

parts, and dwelt among the Gentiles. The Apos-

tle also calls himself by the latter name in all his

Epistles to the Gentiles.

Having been well versed in the knowledjre of

the Mosaic ritual at Tarsus, Saul was sent to

Jerusalem to study under Gamaliel, a doctor of

the Jewish law, tlie most learned man of his time,

where he soon distinguished himself for the

strength and extent of his natural and acquired

powers: at an early period of his entrance into

life, he became an opposer of the Christians, and

in that character exhibited so warm a zeal, that

he is recorded by St. Luke, as the person who

kept the raiment of the suborned^vvitnesses, who

•tripped themselves as the law directed, before

VOL. L N
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they cast the first stone at St. Stephen, the

proto-martyr. The part Saul took in the mur-

der of St. Stephen, raised him in the estimation

of the Jews, who, in order to extirpate the Chris-

tians, promoted a violent and general persecu-

tion, appointing Saul the Inquisitor Haereticae^

an office he filled with unrelenting and cruel vigi-

lance, not only exerting his utmost talents at op-

pression in Jerusalem, where his duty expressly

lay, but evincing a solicitude to extend his power

to other places. Accordingly we find him tra-

velling towards Damascus, with a determination

to overwhelm all who should dare to avow their

belief in our Saviour's mission : the Almighty

God, however, whose ways are inscrutable, or-

dained that this very person, who had hitherto

so particularly distinguished himself as an inve-

terate enemy to the Gospel, should ultimately

prove the greatest of its supporters : arrived near

the end of hisjourney, Saul and his companion*

were encompassed by a supernatural light from

Heaven, so far exceeding the splendor of even

the then glowing meridian sun, that overcome

with terror and dismay, they cast themselves

prostrate on the earth, " when he heard a voice

saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest

thou me ? And he said. Who art thou. Lord ?

And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou per-

secutest : it is hard for thee to kick against the

pricks. And he trembling and astonished said.

Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? And th^
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Lord said unto him, arise, and go into the city,

and it shall be told thee what thou must do ?"

Saul, who had been struck blind by the

overpowering resplendency of this supernatural

light, was restored to his sight by Ananias at

the divine command ; after which, he preached at

Damascus those doctrines which had before call-

ed forth his utmost power* to refute and extermi-

nate. This great and important event is thought

to have taken place in the year 37, from which

period, to the 29th June in the year 68, when he

was beheaded by the order of Nero, he continu-

ed successfully to propagate Christianity in all its

natural and sublime purity, leaving behind him

fourteen Epistles to different nations and persons,

replete with argumentative learning, doctrinal

and practical instruction, and with other informa-

tion invaluable to the students of sacred history.

These Epistles have been placed by the antient

church in the order they stand in reference to the

churches and individuals for whose benefit they

were penned : those to churches, the first in the

series (with the exception of the one to the He-

brews) out of respect to whole congregations,

and among those congregations the precedency

was assigned to that of Rome, then the mistress

of the world ; the Epistle to the Corinthians has
^

the next station, Corinth having been the capital

of Greece ; the one to the Galatians the third, be-

cause addressed to the several churches establish-

ed among that people ; the Epistle to the Ephe-

N 2
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sians immediately following, Ephesus having been

the capital of pro-consular Asia ; that to the Phi-

lippians next, out of compliment to Rome, to

which Philippi was a colony ; and those to the

Colossians and Thessalonians complete the num-

ber : the Epistles to Timothy stand first among

those to individuals, from the circumstance of

Timothy having been of high rank, and the par-

ticular friend and disciple of the apostle ; and the

one to Titus before that to Philemon, because

Titus was a preacher, and Philemon only a

private person : the Epistle to the Hebrews, al-

though always acknowledged as apostolical, was

not at first attributed to St. Paul ; but when the

church was satisfied as to that fact, it was added

to his inestimable writings ; and, not to disturb

the order in which the other Epistles had been

placed, it was made of necessity the last in the

series, instead of being placed before those to in-

dividuals, and in the pre-eminent station it other-

wise would have been entitled to.

In all pictures and statues, St. Paul is known

by bearing a sword, indicative of the manner of his

death ; and in the convent of La Lisia, near Toledo,

in Spain, is shewn what is stated to be the identical

sword-blade with which this eminent apostle was

decollated: it is thought to be composed of cop-

per, its length is 25 inches, its greatest breadth

about 3J inches ; on one side are vestiges in Ro-

man capitals of ^ Paulus— Capite," and on the

other " Mucro."
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Of the miraculous conversion of St. Paul, se-,

veral of our ablest writers have treated much at

large, deducing from it such powerful arguments

in favour of the truth of the Christian Religion,

as are irresistibly convincing ; and eminently dis-

tinguished for soundness of reason, and peculiar

gracefulness of composition, ought particularly

to be noticed a small. Treatise by the elegant and

pious lord Lyttelton.

The festival of St. Paul was instituted in the

year 8 13, and he is commemorated by his Con-

version, not only from the miraculous circum-

stances attending that event, indisputably the

most extraordinary of his life, and the source of

all his subsequent exertions, but on account of

the peculiar and extended benefits which ensued.

from that intervention ; for while other apos-

tles had their particular and distinct charges, his

care was extended to the whole of the churches,

and he was emphatically styled " The Apostle of
the Gentiles ;" though it is to be observed, that

this festival was not adopted in the Ritual of the

Church of England until the year 166-2.

As St. Peter suffered on the same day as

this eminent apostle, though by a difierent mode,

the anniversaries of both are kept on the 29th

June in the Romish church ; but in thia country

we omit the anniversary of St. Paul's death, and

merely celebrate the martyrdom of St. Peter oh

the a^th June.
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(26th January, 1812,)

Is a Sunday dependent upon Lent, as that season

is upon Easter. It is to be considered as the com-

mencement of, or rather the preparation for, the

great and solemn fast of Lent ; and its observation

was instituted by pope Gregory the Great, in-'

sensibly to withdraw the minds of the Christians

from the festivities of Christmas, and by degrees

to qualify them for the fasting and humiliation

enjoined during Lent.

Although Ash Wednesday be actually the be-

ginning of Lent, the Sunday immediately follow-!

ing is called Quadragesima Sunday, or the first

Sunday in Lent *
; not that it is exactly, but

about the fortieth day before Easter, and thereby

expressive of the number of fasting days of which

Lent consists. According to the antient canons

of the church, the Sundays throughout Lent are

exempt from fasting, as indeed were all the

* This fast received its title of Quadragesima, because

our Saviour was under the dominion of death about forty

hours, (see page 229) ; and when it was settled to keep

the fast as many days as at first hours were appropriated, the

name was considered still applicable, Quadragesima, by

contraction was called jQuaresme, Caresme, and Car^mfe, by

the latter of which Lent is still expressed in French.
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other Sundays throughout the year in former

ages, and are even at this time, in order that

nothing which bore an allusion to mortification

or sadness, might intrude upon the celebration of

the glorious and happy event of Christ's Resur-

rection, on a Sunday : deducting, therefore, the

six Sundays, the number of fasting days from

Quadragesima Sunday to Lent will be reduced

to about thirty-six ; to which, if the four pre-

ceding days to that Sunday be added, inclusive of

Ash Wednesday, the number of forty days will

be found complete.

The name of the first Sunday in Lent having

been distinguished by the appellation of Quadra-

gesima, and the three weeks preceding having been

appropriated to the gradual introduction of the

Lent fast ; it was consistent with propriety to call

~the three Sundays of these weeks by names sig-

nificant of their situation ; and reckoning by De-

cades, the Sunday preceding Quadragesima re-

ceived its present title of Quinquagesima, the

second Sexagesima, and the third, of which we

are libw particularly treating, Septuagesima.
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Mn% C|)arte ti)t fixst

(30TH January.)

The various circumstances connected with the

tragical death of the monarch, styled in our book

of Common Prayer, " King Charles the Mar-
tyr," are amply detailed by our several historians

;

and the magnanimity and pious resignation dis-

played by that unfortunate, yet accomplished

prince, from the moment he was in the power of

his enemies, to the termination of his earthly ca-

reer on the scaffold, are universally admired even

by those otherwise most hostile to his reputation

:

— It would therefore be superfluous to enter in

detail upon those circumstances ; though it may
prove interesting to adduce some facts, which are

not generally known, nor readily to be collected.

That the death of the king was not originally

designed, would seem to be generally admitted,

while some of those causes which at least accele-

rated, if they did not actually determine, his

fate, have been but partially attended to : Hy-
pocritical in the extreme, as the conduct of

Cromwell proved him to be, it is not, for a

moment, to be imagined, that his ideas at first

extended to that vast height to which bis am-
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bition at length attained ; much less can it be

considered that in the outset of his pubHc life he

contemplated the murder of the king.— The fol-

lowing fact in particular does not appear to have

been noticed in the historical account of this

prince's reign, though it rests upon unquestionable

authority : Lord Broghill, afterwards created

Earl of Orrery by Charles the Second, received

from Cromwell, when riding with him and Ire-

ton, after the execution of Charles, a direct con-

fession, that the king would not have lost his

life, but for his disingenuousness, and that he

was surrounded by servants who for interested

motives betrayed his confidence: " We had our-

selves," said the Usurper, " at one time almost

come to the resolution of acceding to the terms

the king had offered ; Ireton was to be lieutenant

of Ireland ; I commander of the forces : Provi-

dence hoivever ordained it othericise ; for while

we were considering the matter, one of our

party, who belonged to the king's bed-chamber,

sent us a letter, assuring us our doom was fixed,

and that we might learn the particulars, with

which he was unacquainted, by intercepting a

dispatch Charles was forwarding to the queen,

which was sewed in the skirt of a saddle. Ireton

and I, disguised as troopers, took horse from

Windsor, where we then were, and proceeded to

the Blue-boar Inn, Holborn, from whence the

dispatch was to be forwarded to Dover.— At ten

o'clock the man who had accompanied us, and
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whotn we had placed in the gateway, gave us

notice of the arrival of a person with a saddle.

—

Not doubting this to be the messenger we sought

for, we suffered him to engage and equip his

horse ; but just as he was quitting the inn, we

attacked him sword in hand, and insisted upon

searching him, as we informed him was our duty

:

while Ireton and our domestic amused the man, I

searched and found the wished-for letter in the

skirts ; and then pretending to consider all to be

correct, we allowed the messenger to proceed,

who, not being in his master's secret, did so,

thinking himself happy in his escape.— In tliis

letter the king informed the queen that he de-

signed to close with the Scotch, and then she

should see what he would do with the Rogues,

meaning us. This determined us; and, by the

aid of the Almighty Power, the evil the king

intended for us, he has experienced in his own

person."

The original of this dispatch, to which the

Usurper alluded, had been often seen by Lord

Bolingbroke, and others ; and its contents appear

to have been pretty accurately narrated.— It was

written in reply to a letter the king had received

from his royal consort, wherein she reproached

him for having made too great concessions to the

army. ' o . ;»

;

The insults and indignities* theBoyal Sufferer

experienced from the miscreants placed over him,

are universally admitted to have been excessive ; .
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while " it is confessed, that the king's behaviour,

during this last scene of his Hfe, does honour to

his memory, and that, in all his appearances

before his judges, he never forgot his part, either

as a prince, or as a man. Firm and intrepid, he

maintained, in each reply, the utmost perspicuity

and justness, both of thought and expression

:

mild and equable, he rose into no passion at that

unusual authority which was assumed over him.

His soul, without effort or affectation, seemed^ •

only to remain in the situation familiar to it, and

to look down with contempt on all the efforts of

human malice and iniquity.—^The soldiers, in- .

stigated by their superiors, were brought, though

with difficulty, to cry aloud for justice : Po(yr

souls, said the king to one of his attendants, Jbr

a little money they would do as much against

their commanders. Some of them were permitted

to go the utmost length of brutal insolence, and

to spit in his face, as he was conducted along the

passage to the court. To excite a sentiment of

piety was the only effect which this inhuman

insult was able to produce upon him.**

A conduct so truly noble, and becoming a

Christian, would, it is reasonable to conclude,

have deprived mahce itself of a desire to offend

;

there is no length, however, to which depravity

may not extend :—it did indeed make some tem-

porary impression, but Cromwell rendered it

abortive; he successfully opposed yawahmw to

the noble feeling excited among the soldiery, and
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seduced them into a belief that they were serving

Heaven by murdering their Sovereign. Every

advantage was taken by vs^orking on the baseness

and degeneracy of the times; they were encou-

raged to the grossest prophanity. Not satisfied

with the indignities offered to fallen greatness,

which they found invulnerable to their infamoui

attempts, they treated with levity even the name

of his and their heavenly Creator ; a sure way to

wound his heart.— " You had better have hum-

bled yourself to those appointed to try you,"

tauntingly vociferated the leader of his guard.

*' Not to them, but to God alone am I account-

able," was the dignified and pious reply, which

prompted the villain to add, " Then to God we

shall soon send you for that purpose."

Cornet Joyce, who, from having been a tailor by

profession, had become an active member of the

military committee, was the instrument employed

by Cromwell to seize the person of the king, and

place him in the custody of the army. When the

Monarch was first told of his being made cap-

tive, through the base and cowardly avarice of

the Scotch, into whose protection he had thrown

himself, but who sold him for ^.400,000. he

was sitting at chess :
" Go on with your game.

Sir," said he to his companion, without rising

from his seat, and to prove that his spirits were

not subdued by his hard fate, after an hour's play

he won the game ; " and now, Sir, 1 attend you,"

was all he vouchsafed to Joyce.
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This wretch, who rose to the rank of a Lieute-

nant Colonel, is likewise believed to have acted

the part of executioner, though many able writers

contend, and adduce some proofs, that Richard

Brandon was the miscreant who performed that

act of atrocity ; and as a visor was worn by the

regicide who struck the fatal blow, and by him

who held up the bleeding head, to screen the vil-

lains from general execration, it is improbable that

the truth will ever be unfolded.— " The block is

too low,'' said the King, as he stooped to receive

his doom. " Perhaps so," was the brutal answer,

** but we will make it do."

When Louis the i6th, who, in our own
times, fell a victim to the brutality of usurped

power, was about to suffer death, Sanson, the

public executioner, had the resolution to refuse

the dreadful office :
" Say not so, your own life

will be the penalty of your unwise disobedience,'*

urged one of the regicides, who brought him his

orders. " Be it so then," instantly rej^lied San-^

son ; " do with me as yoa please ; I will never

be the murderer of my King." One of this

man's relatives performed that execrable deed

;

and it is to be regretted, that, having the same

name, the odium of that act has been attributed

to a person meriting a better fame.— The forti-

tude displayed by this unhappy monarch has

been a subject of frequent eulogium ; like Charles,

he supported his dignity to the latest moment :—,

the same meek and Christian spirit upheldeadi
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Under their awful sufferings ; and it should be

remembered, that Louis partook of the blood as

well as the magnanimity of our martyred Charles,

being one of his lineal descendants through a

daughter who was married to the Duke of Or-

leans.

What became of the remains of the unfortunate

Charles has never been satisfactorily ascertained :

that they were buried in the Chapel Royal At

Windsor, is the prevalent belief ; and the follow-

ing particulars of the interment are taken from a

manuscript of that period :— " Wednesday, the

7th of February, 1648, the corpse being brought

to Windsor Castle, in a hearse, by Mr. Murray

the King's coachman, accompanied with the Duke

of Richmond and Lenox, the Marquis of Hart-

ford, the Earl of Lindsay, the Earl of Southamp-

ton, and Bishop Juxon ; and being placed in the

Dean's Hall, the aforesaid Lords sent for a plum-

mer, to open the coffin and lead. They being

fully satisfied it was the King, his head was sewed

to his body. They gave orders to the plummer

to cast a piece of lead some two feet long, with

this inscription, ' This is King Charles the

First, 1648,* and solder the lead cross the roof

of the coffin. This being done, the coffin was

nailed up, and remained two days in the hall,

being darkened with a velvet pall, and two lighted

tapers upon the coffin. After which time the corpse

was carried, by twelve soldiers of the garrison,

into the chapel, the Lords above-named bearing-
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up the pall ! Bishop Juxon, and the governor

of the castle, whose name was Whithcot, and

the officers of the garrison, with others, follow-

ing the corpse ; which corpse, with the velvet

pall, was placed upon two trussels, in a vault in

the middle of the choir, by King Henry VIII.

and his queen Jane. The governor commanded

some of his officers to see the workmen close up

the vault. The governor would not suffer the

bishop to bury the King after the Church of

England manner, neither would the Lords allow

of his way. There was nothing read at the

grave ; the bishop's lips were observed to move.

They were all full of tears and sorrow.— The
soldiers had twelve-pence a-piece for carrying the

corpse to the grave."

That Charles was buried at Windsor seems now

to be generally admitted ; but it is to be re-

marked that his remains were never found there,

though frequently sought after. Thi^ want of

confirmation has given rise to much speculation,

and has afforded to the enemies of the Restora-

tion an opportunity of circulating a report, which

although not noticed by our historians, on account

of the honour of the nation, is said by foreigners

to have been acceded to by them. It is stated^

that when the presumed remains of Cromwell

were dug up, dragged through the streets, and

exposed on a gallows, the persons who executed

that disgraceful and impotent piece of revenge,

discovered, that the head had been separated
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from the body, though they never mentioned the

circumstance, until they had carried into effect

the order they had received for its complete in-

tended degradation ; and that it was from that

cause, and others subsequently brought to light,

clearly ascertained, that, instead of Cromwell, all

this ill-judged revenge had been exerted on

Charles the First, whose body had been removed

in a secret manner from Windsor, and deposited

in Westminster-abbey.

purification*

(2nd February.)

This day is kept in the Reformed Church as a

«olemn festival, in memory of the humiliation

OF THE BLESSED ViRGiN, who submitted to the

injunction of the law under which she lived, and

presented the Infant Jesus in the Temple. To
render the first-born Son holy unto the Lord, it

was a precept of the Mosaical ordinance, Levit.

ch. xii. that attendance should be given in the

temple ; or otherwise that an offering should be

made of money or sacrifice. The mother was

also considered impure^ and as such, forbidden

to join in any act of public worship, during forty

days for a male, and eighty days for a female

child; at the end of which, she was to carry a
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^Lamh, ifin opulent circumstances, or two young

^Pigeons or Doves if poor ; the Lamb as being

the least liable to choler of all the animal crea-

tion ; and the Dove, among birds, as being not

oiily unarmed with offensive beak or talons, bat

remarkable for fidelity arid affection ; having

justly been esteemed emblems of innocence : and

it was in conformity with that command, the

Holy Vii^n attended iii tlie Temple on the

fortieth day, and presented a pair of Doves, atx

offering suitable to her indigent circumstances.

From this pious submission to the law, arose the

present religious rite of " Churching" in this

country after child-birth, though, as the old Mo"
saical Institution has been abrogated, not any

other sacrifice than that of the heart is now en-

joined, nor is any determinate or stated period

fixed when that act of piety shall take place

;

though " fhe Month'* which is at present used to

express the period of a female's confinement after

child-birth, answers to the forty days under the

old Judaical dispensation ; and it is to be ob-

served, that notwithstanding this ceremony of

churching has been practised from the earliest pe-

riod of the Christian aera, it is no where recorded

to be requisite from any presumed continuance of

impurity in the female; our Saviour, as the

great anti-type of all the Jewish sacrifices, having

by his atonement as " the Lamb slain," made

full expiation for original sin ; although^ as an act

of grateful sensibility, the usage of Churching,

VOL. I. •
^
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after the danger of parturition, cannot be too

highly commended : The birth of man is awfully

miraculous ; and every means should be adopted

to prevent the innumerable instances of Divine

mercy shewn to the woman, from diminishing

our sense of Almighty goodness.

By the most antient accounts we have of eccle-

siastical rites, it appears, that this festival was

celebrated in the Christian churches with an

abundance of lights, in allusion, as was affirmed,

to the prophetic words of Simeon, who, when the

Infant Jesus was brought into the Temple, pub-

licly exclaimed, " Lord, now jettest thou thy

servant depart in peace ;—for mine eyes have seen

thy salvation, which thou hast prepared before the

face of all people ; a light to lighten the

Gentiles, and the glory of thy people

Israel:" a prophecy which our Lord, in the

most direct manner, has applied to himself; " I

am come a light into the world." John xii. 46. ;

and to which the beloved Evangelist has likewise

borne his express testimony, '* That was the

true LIGHT which lighteth every man that

cometh into the world"— John i. 9. This feast

therefore, was originally, and not una})pro-

priately, called Candle-mas Day, as well as

the Day of Purification ; and although the

practice of lighting the churches has been discon-

tinued in this country, since the second year of

Edward the Sixth, A. D. 1548, yet in the Romish

church, the original term, and all its attendant
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ceremonies, are still retained, and a mass actually

performed for the Candles ; the several heads of

the church in their respective dioceses, and the

Pope himself,—at Rome,—not only bestowing a

solemn benediction upon those then used, but also

Upon such as are to be expended during the en-

suing year, which are carried in procession about

the streets. That the ignorant and sujierstitious

multitude should place a confidential reliance in

the protection of the consecrated candles, cannot

greatly surprize, when it is considered that the

priests, to whom they looked up with reverential

awe, were themselves guilty of originating such

trifling and silly usages: In their ceremony of the

consecration of the candles, they addressed the

Deity, andour Saviour in fixed and formal prayers,

imploring that the '' Creature of Wax" might

receive the heavenly benediction; and, as the

climax of such absurdity, they even offered up

petitions to the IVaxen Creatures themselves,

that they would, " in the name of our Lord and

the Holy Trinity, &c. &c. repel, extirpate devils,"

and so forth.

When the Christian Bishops instituted this

festival, there can be little doubt but that they

substituted it in place of the Pagan Lupercalia,

which had been before kept on the 15th of Fe-

bruary. To ensure success in the primitive

church, it became absolutely necessary to have

recourse to some policy ; the great body of the

people were ignorant and profligate in the «x-

2
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treme, and it would have been impossible to have

overthrown their long-established and much-loved

usages, without affording them some other means

of indulging themselves in relaxation. By insen-

sible degrees, therefore, for almost every Pagan

ceremony, some Christian rite was introduced,

bearing, as near as circumstances would admit,

and religion at all justify, an apparent affinity to

j;he old customs. The people in general, wanting

only revelry, hesitated not in conforming to the

new establishment,
,
provided they were not de-

prived of their accustomed holiday ; to change

the name of any species of relaxation could not

be, much regretted, n,or. was, i^ probable that a lit-

tle difference in the observation vypuld be opposed,

while a total aboljtion would have been imprac-

.ticable. Ipstead,; therefore, of the more gross ob-

servation of the Lupercalia,, which was regarded

as a feast of Purification, and intended to render

the females fruitful, the Christians offered up

thanksgivings, -on this day, .in commemoration of

the ceremony of the Purification of the Holy Vir-

•gin ; and, adverting to the (expression of Simeon,

they adorned their churches vyith numerous lights,

and paraded about with flamjieaux and candle?, in

dose imitation of the Pagan custom of hrennin^,

,in honour pf Februa, or Juno, who,, in

heathen mythology, was deemed to preside over

the purification of women. In this instance,

therefore, there is a strict conformity with the

old Pagan superstitions ,• while in the Reformed
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absurd practices, which, alth6ugh justifiable, and

perhaps almost necessary at the time of their ori-

ginal introduction, would of course be exploded,

when mankind became so far enlightened, as to be

capable of reflecting properly upon the attractive

and majestic simplicity of the Christian religion.

By abolishing the old usages which were en-

grafted upon the superstitions of the Heathens,

we have in this kingdom happily attained such a

clearness of intellectual perception and soundness

of understanding, that superstition of every kind

seems nearly to have lost its power ; while in those

countries which still persevere in the antient mode

of worship, tew except the most enlightened cha-

racters are free from its degrading influence. It is

true, that some ignorant and timid persons in this

country still light candles as a charm against

thunder and lightning, in the efficacy of which

there was in former times a belief almost univer-

sally prevalent, " Provided that the Priest had

given them his benediction on the day of Purifi-

cation,'* while on the Continent that practice is

not only retained, but the candles which have re^

ceived such benediction are considered as possessed

of a virtue, sufficiently powerful to frighten away

devils, and are accordingly often placed in the

hands of persons while in the agonies of death, to

protect them from all the spirits of darkness, who

are considered as not daring to intrude, while this

holy light is shining around them. .'.1 «:Oit
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Antiently this day was likewise called Chrisfs

Presentation^ the Holiday of St. Simeon, and

the ff^ives' Feast,

(2ND February, l8l2.)

See ^Septuage^ima, page 183.

^t. Blase*

(3rd February.)

St. Blase, Blaize, Blasus, or Blassius, ap-

pears by some of his legends to have been bishop

of Sebasta, or Sebask, in Cappadocia ; according

to others, of Sebastia, a city of Armenia, ofwhich

he is considered the tutelar saint, and where in

honour of him a Military Order was formerly in-

stituted. He was a learned and good man, and a

zealous supporter of the oppressed Christians un-

der the reign of Dixdclesian, and for that cause

alone is said to have suffered martyrdom by deca-

pitation in the year 289, after having been cruelly
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whipped with scourges, and his flesh lacerated

with " €ombe.^ d£ gren." The monkish historians,

who have been very concise in their accounts of

this saint in matters of fact, have attempted to

remedy that deficiency by attributing to him

numerous miracles of a most extraordinary

nature : some actually profane, others, if we can

pardon their fabrication, puerile and ridiculous.

Just prior to his decease, he earnestly prayed to

our Lord, that " JDljo^oetjer Oe^ircb Ijp.^ Ijelpe fro

tfjp infprmpte of tlje tljrote, or requjreD apDc for anj

tt])tt jtJefeene^ or infprmpte, tljat ])t tootd fjere \)im, anti

migljt UCiSertje to be quarijS.^ljpD ant> IjeleO
:'' and they

add, that " tijcr cam a bop^ fro i^ebene to fjjm, ^ap*

eng, tijat f^itS peticion toa.iS graunteb, and ^])tili be donn

flj» ije IjaD prapD/* After which solemn assurance,

all those of course who prayed to him for help

were restored to health, let their complaints have

been either mental or bodily, recent, or of long

duration, of which many astonishing instances

are on legendary record. Before this saint's mar-

tyrdom, his exertions were chiefly confined to of-

fices of a more humble nature,— such as saving:

from death the son of a devout woman, who with-

out his aid would have been choaked hly a fish

bone,—forcing a wolf to return to another a pig

which that voracious animal had stolen ;— with

others of the like ridiculous tendency.

In honour of St. Blaze, there formerly were
offered to him candles, which after receivins" be-

nediction were considered holy, and became
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highly serviceable to all pious uses ; and even un-

til very lately, or perhaps in some places in Eng-

land at this time, fires were kindled upon diffe-

rent eminences on the day of his anniversary.

Whether these customs had any allusion to the

saint's life, or merely originated from a reference

such lights or Mazes bore to his name, does not

any where appear.

St. Blaze was once a very popular Saint

throughout this country; and there are accounts

extant, which state him to have first procured

such favour by visiting our isle, and converting

many of our barbarous forefathers. St. Blazy, a

village in Cornwall, , is alleged to have been the

place where he commenced his pious labours;

\vhich from that circumstance bears his name.

The wooLCOMBERS still esteem bishop Blaze

as their patron saint ; and regardless of propriety,

make him the inventor of their useful art: while

his being elected to that peculiar office would

seem merely to have arisen from the circumstance

of the " combe o£ pren," with which he was tor-

tured previously to his martyrdom.

Wool, either in a ravy or manufactured state,

has ever been held one of the principal staple

commodities of this kingdom ; and so far from

this saint having been the inventor of wool-comb-

ing, there were establishments for the manufacture

of clotlis macjc from that " most excellent fleece of

our sheep" during the times of our first Roman

conquerors. Popular error is not, however, to
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be easily eradicated ; and to this day the effigy of

St. Blaze is annually carried by the artificers in

procession about many of the great towns in which

wool is manufactured in the North of England

;

though, forgetfiil of their reputed founder having

been a Christian Martyr, the ceremonies of the

day bear a closer analogy to Pagan history, than

is quite consistent, as will appear by the fol-

lowing account of a recent festival of this kind.

*' The procession was led by Jason, as the

champion and protector of the golden fleece, who

was followed by shepherds and shepherdesses ; a

beautiful girl elegantly dressed, carried a lamb

upon her lap, with a bouquet of flowers made of

wool in her bosom ; next followed the venerable

bishop, his mitre with the keys of St. Peter gilt

in front were formed of wool ; and he had a large

wig of the same material, which reached down to

the saddle ; his bridle was held on each side by a

page, and another was at the stirrups carrying a

Bible in one hand and a wool-comb in the other

;

his followers dressed in white, with sashes, scarfs,

and high caps, carrying two large flags, all made

of wool, and wands ; two persons elevated on a

stage were at work shewing the manner in which

the wool is combed."

The importance of our woollen manufactory

cannot be too highly appreciated ; it has ever

been one of the most important branches of our

commerce ; and our annual exports are estimated

generally to amount to the vast sum of from 4 to
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^,5,000,000. From time immemorial down to

the present day, the twelve Judges in the

House of Lords sit on woolsacks covered with

crimson cloth, to remind the legislature that in

all their deliberations it is their most prominent

duty to have an especial regard to the prosperity

of the manufactures, of which wool forms the

most essential branch : and not only does every

historical account concur in the importance of this

commodity, but it has also been kept in remem-

brance by many old proverbial sayings to the

like import, among which may be particularly

noticed the very common one " that London

Bridge was built upon wool-sacks ;" that is, the

expense of the fabric which was intrusted to the

care of " Peter," the minister of St. Mary Cole-

church, about the end of the 12th century, was

defrayed by an impost, expressly laid for the pur-

pose, upon the wool brought to the metropolis.

And it is particularly worthy of notice that by

the statute, 35th George the Third, " all those

who have served apprenticeship to the trade of a

wool comber, or who are by law entitled to exer-

cise the same, and also their wives and children,

may set up and exercise such trade, or any other

trade or business they are apt and able Jbr, in

any town or place within this kingdom/*
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(5th February.)

St. Agatha appears to have been born in Sicily,

where she is chiefly honoured ; but her history is

not preserved with the accuracy that might have

been expected for so considerable a Saint. Th«
general outline of her life and sufferings is, how-

ever, to be collected from various antient authors

;

some of whom not being satisfied with a de-

scription of her vast endurances, which are too

probable to be doubted, have, in their extreme

zeal, favoured us with some miracles attending

her which are not entitled to so implicit a belief.

QuiNTiANUS, the praetor or governor of Cata-

nia, smitten with the beauty and extraordinary

accomplishments of Agatha, in vain attempted,

by the most artful and animated expressions of

regard, to seduce her from the paths of virtue

:

but, not being able to effect his detestable design,

his ardent love is stated to have been converted

into an inveterate hatred, which prompted him

to cause her to be first publicly scourged, and

then cast into a loathsome prison. Unmoved by

cruel and degrading punishment, as she had be-

fore been by temptation, Agatha virtuously per-

severed in repulsing the addresses of the praetor,
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whose vindictive resentment finally led him to

determine upon her destruction, for refusing to

sacrifice to the pagan deities ; thus making his false

doctrine the ostensible plea for inflicting that pu-

nishment, vvhicli his own private and individual

malice had prompted.

Upon being questioned as to her religious te-

nets, Agatha nobly persevered in her profession

of Christianity, and was, in consequence, put to

the rack, burnt with hot irons, and deprived of

her breasts ; still, however, continuing stedfast

amidst her agonies, the cruel tyrant remanded her

to prison, to be reser\'ed for future tortures ; but

Providence here benignly interfered, bestow-

ing on her spiritual comfort, and even throwing

down the walls of her prison, and destroying two

of the praetor's servants, as they were executing

their master's orders for her confinement; nor

was she ever after suflfered to be tortured ; for

upon being again summoned to sustain a repeti-

tion of the rack, she prayed to heaven to release

tier from her enemies, and instantly expired with-

out a pang, on the 5th of February 252, or 253,

in the 3d consulship of the emperor Decius.

In Catania, where Agatha was martyred, a

church was built and dedicated to her, and her

sacred veil placed in it to defend that antient city

from the eruptions of Mount jEtna, and the

earthquakes so frequent in Sicily : but whether

through the sins of the people, or from the Saint

having been taken by surprize (which is not re-
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overwhehned by lava, and overturned by earth-

quakes, without excepting the church itself.

In the last earthquake, which happened in 169$,

near 20,000 inhabitants were destroyed : still,

however, the fertility pf the adjoining soil has in-

duced the rebuilding of the city ; and St. Agatha

is yet regarded as,,its sure defender against any

future similar disasters. Her most miraculous

veil, which is said to have been recovered, is yet

shewn, and not only considered as possessing in

itself complete dominion over the mountain, but

the faculty also of bestowing a like power to every

thii^g that touches it, " provided it be afterwards

sanctified by the bishop's blessing ;" so that there

can never be any further danger to be dreaded, as

the several bishops have, from time to time, en-

couraged th^ faithful so liberally, that few Cata-

neans are without one or more of these sovereign

protections from evil.

©ultiiittagefitnta* ox g^ijrobe

(9TH February, i812.)

This Sunday is distinguished by two appella-

tions, one QuiNGiUACESiMA Sunday, (see p. 183);
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the other Shrove Sunday, as introductory to the

season of which the following Tuesday was the

commencement. The term Shrove is the preter

tense of tlie Saxon verb to shrive, L e. to confess

;

hence the Tuesday governing the title of this

Sunday, having been the most solemn period of

confession, was also called Confession Tuesday,

or Shrove Tide, confession time ; Tide or Tid

being the Saxon word for time, which is yet ap-

plied in this country to particular periods, such

as Whitsun-firfe, &c. In the North the word

" tide" and its derivatives are also still in common

use to signify duration ; astite, i. e. as tide, ex-

presses the almost obsolete term of anon, or as

soon ; and tider, or titter, sooner :
" the tider

you come, the tider you'll go, &c. &c."

This season was formerly called Fasguntide or

Fastingtide, and also Fastens and Fastmass,

by all of which titles it is still denominated in

different parts of the North, from its being a sea-

son of extreme fastingr.

Besides the use still made of the old Saxon

Shrive, as applying to this day, and to the Tues-

day following, there is a word yet retained in our

language, though now almost exploded, spring-

ing from the same root, " beshrew," which, al-

though at this time signifying to curse or rail at,

&c. and consequently somewhat diverted from its

original meaning, still inclines to the like import;

a " beshrewed" person, formerly, having been one-
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who looked like a confessed or shrived culprit, or

sinner doomed to heavy penance.

In the reformed church, the antient practice of

shriving or confessing at this season, is only

known by name; but in the Romish church,

confession, with its accustomed formalities, is

continued to the present time, as a preparation

for the more religious observance of Lent, which

commences on the following day: prior to the

Reformation, every communicant throughout the

kingdom was obliged individually to confess to his

parish priest ; the great bell which summoned

the parishioners early in the morning to this duty,

is yet rung in some parishes on this day, to give

notice of the commencement of the service of our

reformed church, and still retains in some parts

of the country its old name of the Pancake Bell,

a title evidently derived from the custom, which

though gradually declining continues to exist, of

mating pancakes and fritters, at this season. In

the year 144^, Simon Eyre» the Lord Mayor of

London, gave a pancake-feast, on Shrove Tuesday,

to the apprentices of the city ; which hospitable

repast was continued by several succeeding persons

who held that honourable office.
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(llTH February, l8l2.)

The origin of the term Shrove, which applies

equally to the preceding Sunday, as to this Tues-

day, having already been given, it may be requi-

site to observe, that the one should be regarded as

a continuation of the other. After the people had

made the confession, required at this season by the

discipline of the antient church, they were per-

mitted to indulge in festive amusements, although

not allowed to partake of any repasts beyond the

usual substitutes for flesh; and hence arose the

custom yet preserved of eating Pancakes and

Fritters at Shrovetide, which has given this day

the vulgar appellation of Pancake Tuesday;

while it is to be remembered, that the Monday

preceding was, by the vulgar, called Collop Mon-

day, a name it even yet retains in some places,

from the primitive custom of regaling with eggs

on collops or slices of bread, which the less scru-

pulous and more luxurious moderns have extended

to collops of meat.

On these days of authorized indulgence, the

most wanton recreations were tolerated, provided

a due regard was paid to the abstinence com-

manded by the church; and from this origin

sprang the Popish Carnival, and all its attend-
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ant profligacy, appropriately derived from Carni

Vale, i. e. farewell to Jlesh, in allusion to the

Lenten season which was to commence on the

succeeding morning :<—From the loose pastimes

of the age in which the Carnival originated, are

also to be traced the nearly exploded diversions of

Cock-fighting and Cock-throwing, as well as

the discontinued custom of Whipping Tops,

Roasting of Herrings, Jack of Lent, &c. &c.

which three last named sports were evidently

meant as types of the rigor of church discipline.

The cock-fightings and cock-throwings in Eng-

land, which, much to the credit of the present

generation, have been of late sinking into disuse,

were formerly general throughout the kingdom,

and their progressive decline is to be attributed,

in some measure, to the vigilance of our Magis-

trates, who have refused licences to those publi-

cans who promoted assemblages of persons for

such cruel diversions, and still more, it is to be

hoped, to the increased morality of the people.

For many years our public diaries, and' monthly

publications, took infinite pains to impress upon

the minds of the populace a just abhorrence of

such barbarities; and, by way of strengthening

their arguments, they failed not to detail in the

most pathetic terms the following fact, which for

the interest it contains is here transcribed, from

the Obituary of the Gentleman's Magazine for

April, 1789. "Died, April 4th, at Tottenham,

John Ardesoif, Esquire, a young man of large

VOL. I. P
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fortune, and in the splendour of his horses and

carriages, rivalled by few country gentlemen.

His table was that of hospitality, where it may

be said he sacrificed too much to conviviality.

Mr. Ardesoif was very fond of cock-fighting, and

had a favourite cock upon which he had won many

profitable matches. The last bet he laid upon this

cock he lost, which so enraged him, that he had

the bird tied to a spit, and roasted alive before a

large fire. The screams of the miserable animal

were so aflfecting, that some gentlemen who were

present attempted to interfere, which so enraged

Mr. Ardesoif, that he seized a poker, and with

the most furious vehemence declared, that he

would kill the first man who interfered : but in the

midst of his passionate asseverations, hefell down

dead upon the spot !"

The origin of the barbarous practice of cock-

fighting has been attributed to the Athenians,

with whom it was partly a religious, and partly a

political institution, though afterwards abused and

perverted to a common sport throughout Greece,

and in subsequent ages among the Romans also,

who introduced it into this country. When The-

MISTOCLES led his army against the Persians, he

beheld two cocks engaged in furious combat,

which he instantly made the means of inspiring

his soldiers with warlike ardour :
" Behold these

birds,'* said he, " my gallant countrymen ; they

fight not for the monuments of their ancestors,

neither do they endure the strife for glory, for li-
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berty, norfor their children ; but merely because

the one will not yield to the other." This im-

pressive harangue had its desired effect; the

Greeks rushed to the battle with incredible fury,

and obtained a decisive victory; in honour of

which, cock fighting was ordained as a public

spectacle among the Athenians, and its expence

defrayed by the state. This does not, however,

prove, that the custom of fighting cocks origi-

nated among the Athenians ; they were indisput-

ably the first, and perhaps the only people who

sanctioned it by public ordinances ; but that con-

tests between cocks, and other pugnacious birds,

were usual at periods more remote, seems every

way to be concluded : It has been time out of re-

cord the favourite amusement of the Eastern na-

tions, where it is yet practised to an extent per-

haps seldom exceeded in Europe.

William Fitz-Stephen, who wrote the life of

•Becket in the reign of Henry the Second, is the

first of our writers who mentions " cockingy* de-

scribing it as a school-boy's amusement on Shrove

Tuesday, which it was also with the boys at

Rome. Various nations have encouraged this fe-

rocious sport ; but it is to th,e reproach of our

own country, that not only the brutality of such

contests has been augmented by fastening artificial

spurs, made of steel, to the heels of the gallant

cocks, but by a recourse to other aggravations.

Not satisfied with the sight of two birds engaged

together in deadly encounter, the Battls Royal

P 3
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was invented, wherein twenty or thirty of these

devoted victims of cruelty, were placed in general

strife, fi'om which only one could escape ; and what

was still more brutal, they have been made to

fight what were denominated, Welsh Mains, in

which any given numbers were placed in contest,

according to the following rule : Suppose, for ex-

ample,—^what was very common,—sixteen pair of

cocks were pitted together; of these the sixteen

conquerors were forced to a second trial, the

eight survivors of these to a third, the four of these

that escaped to a fourth, and the two last to a

fifth trial ; so that out of the thirty-two originally

pitted, only one was suffered to escape, and that

of course in too wounded and injured a state, to

admit much chance of his recovery!

Cock Throwing, the other amusement of the

day, was even yet more barbarous than that of

Cock-fighting. In the latter diversion, the con-

tending birds were prompted to destroy each

other, by their natural propensity for fighting, and

by that invincible spirit which upheld them^

throughout the severity of their sufferings, while

they had likewise some chance of surviving the

almost general slaughter : but in Cock-throwing,

the poor sufferer could not receive any such natu-

ral and invigorating stimulus ; he had no rival

bird to inflame his jealousy, and call forth his

powers, but fastened to a stake, he was compelled

to endure the batterings of sticks and other mis-

siles, Hntil, by repeated bruises, or broken limbs.
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he lay prostrate before his savage tormentors,

writhing in agonies, jfrom which he could onlv be

relieved, by some lucky blow, that terminated at

once his sufferings and his life ! This savage and

disgraceful sport is thought to be of more modem
introduction, in this Island, than that of Cock-

fighting, from the circumstance of Fitz-Stephen

having alluded to the one and not to the other.

The meaning of the custom has been thus ex-

plained :

—

" In our wars with France in former ages, our

ingenious forefathers invented this emblematical

way of expressing their derision of, and resent-

ment towards, that nation. Poor Mounsieur at

the stake, was pelted by men and boys, in a very

rough and hostile manner. The brawny arm

that demolished the greatest number of the

enemy, gained the honour of being the hero and

champion of his country. The engagement gene-

rally continued great part of the day, and the cou-

rageous brave English always came off con-

querors.

" It will reasonably be asked, why I fix upon

the French, rather than the Scotch, the Spanish,

or any other nation ? And why should the enemy

be represented by a Cock rather than by a Hen,

a GoosCy a Dog, or any other animal ? The rea-

son is evident : a Cocis has the misfortune to be

called in Latin by the same word which signifies

a Frenchman : so that nothing could so well re-

present, or be represented by, the one as the
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other. The Frenchman is ingeniously ridiculed

and bastinadoed in the person of his namesake.

This naturally accounts for the cruel and bar-

barous treatment poor Chanticleer has undeserv-

edly met with. It was an ingenious politic con-

trivance to exasperate the minds, and whet the re-

sentment, of the people against the enemies of

their country."

Cranestein, an old German author, gives to

the usage a more distant and different origin :

—" When the Danes," says he, " were Masters

of^England, and lorded it over the natives of the

island, the inhabitants of a certain great city,

grown weary of their slavery, had formed a secret

conspiracy to murder their tyrants in one bloody

night, and twelve men had undertaken to enter

the city guard-house by stratagem, and seizing

the arms, to surprize the centinels, when their

followers, upon a signal given, were to come

from their houses and sacrifice all opposers ; but,

when they were attempting its execution, the un-

usual crowings and fiutterings of the cocks about

the place they strove to enter, discovered their de-

signs; and the Danes, thus preserved, doubled

'their vigilance, and much augmented their cruel-

ties. Soon after, the English were relieved from

the Danish yoke, and to revenge themselves on

the cocks for the misfortune they had involved

them in, instituted this custom of knocking them

on the head on Shrove Tuesday, the day on which

it happened. I'his sport, though at first only
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practised in one city, in process of time became

a national divertisement, and has continued ever

since the Danes first lost this island."

Other authorities account for the custom in a

still different manner: They state it to have been

instituted in allusion to the indignities offered to

our Saviour, by the Jews before the Crucifixion;

and they argue, that the church would never have

suffered such abominable cruelty, without it had

actually borne some such reference. That many

absurd, and»even wicked practices, have been tole-

rated by the Popish clergy, in past ages, stands

on mournful record: but it should be remem-

bered, that our church historians have perhaps too

readily admitted assertions calculated^ to fix odium

on the hotly of the Catholic clergy, which at the

worst could only attach to some leading indivi-

duals: For the honour of Christianity, we must

therefore hesitate in giving credence to the cleri-

cal origin assigned as the introduction of this cus-

tom ; and, for the honour of human nature, we

must hope, that from whatever source it actually

did spring, it will never more disgrace our national

character.

That our forefathers devised this savage mode

of shewing -their detestation of the French,

seems every way the most probable ; and farther,

that it was introduced in the reign of our Third

Edward (the Sixth of that name), when the two

kingdoms were mutually exasperated against each

other; the cock, not only from the near affinity
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of his Latin appellative to that which in the same

language expresses a Frenchman, is always called

the Gallic Bird, and considered to be one of the

emblems of France, as the Lion is that of Eng-

land ; and it was under such impression, and to

hold out our rivals as objects of contempt, that

the Vane by which the changes of the wind are

shewn, has been fashioned into the shape of a

cock ; thus typifying the levity and inconstancy

with which we have charged that nation, every

individual of whom, like the Weather Cock, we

believe to be

"Changing,

" Ranging,

" Whirling,

" Twirling,

" Veering a thousand times a day ;'*

and it is from this cause, that the " Weather-

Cock" has superseded the true and original word

Vane, so far as to render the latter almost obsolete.

The boys at school now throw at a wooden in-

stead of a living cock ; and near the metropolis,

even the vulgar have long disused this brutal cus-

tom, substituting in its stead oranges, tobacco-

boxes, &c. &c. placed on sticks; all of which,

out of compliment to the original, are denomi-

nated cocks, and as such, thrown at with blud-

geons, by those who are tempted to strive for their

possession.
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(12TH February, i812,)

Stands conspicuous in the history of the antient

church, for the severity of disciphne exercised on

that day : penitents appeared before their bishops

with naked feet, and merely a slight covering

over their bodies, consisting of the coarsest sack-

cloth, ready to submit to such penance as should

be imposed upon them ; those who were deemed

deserving of exemplary punishment, were first

amply sprinkled with the ashes of the palm tree,

or other ever-greens, burnt on the Palm Sunday

of the preceding year, and then driven out of the

church door, the whole of the clergy assembled

upon the occasion, following them, repeating the

words of the curse denounced against our first pa-

rents, " In the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat

thy bread ;" a degradation they had again to un-

dergo on the succeeding Sunday : But such as had

sinned in a less degree, were merely marked on

the forehead with the sign of the cross, and admo-

nished to continue in the fair course they had be-

gun : " Memento homo quia pulvis es, et in pul-

verem reverteris :" " Remember, man, that dust

thou art, and to dust thou shalt return," was the

awful and salutary lesson impressed upon the hu-
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man mind, whereby to mortify vanity and hum-
ble pride. That the prelates, however, who pre-

sided at these solemnities, occasionally forgot in

themselves the pious and meek doctrines they so

rigorously enforced upon the penitents, there are

several memorable instances, some too gross

and absurd for recital, others merely affording a

painful proof that intemperance of conduct some-

times bursts forth, where it ought least to be ex-

pected. When Boniface the Eighth was about

to sprinkle the accustomed ashes on the archbi-

shop of Genoa, he was too much irritated by

former contentions with that prelate, strictly to

abide by the common usage ; he not only varied

the customary admonition of " remember, &c.

&c." to an invective against the Gibines, to which

sect the archbishop was attached, but, unable to

restrain his passion, actually cast the whole con-

tents of the dish in the face of his prostrate ad-

versary.

The primitive Christians did not commence

their Lent until the Sunday now called the first

in Lent. Pope Felix the Third, in the year

487, first added the four days preceding the old

Lent Sunday, to complete the number of fasting

days to forty, of which it actually consists, as

hath already been observed, page 183. Pope

Gregory the Great introduced the sprinkling of

ashes on the first of the four additional days,

which gave it the name of Dies Cinerum, or

Ash Wednesday ; and the Council of Beneven-
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turn, in the year IO91, strictly enjoined the ob-

servance of this ceremony, which continued from

that period to be invariably practised by the

Christian Church until the Reformation, when it

was abolished, " as being a mere shadow, or vain

shew," and a suitable office was substituted in its

stead, in addition to the ordinary service, styled

the CoMMiNATiON ; a service which, however ap-

propriate to Ash Wednesday in particular,

ought also, according to our liturgy, to be used

at other times, " as the ordinary" may determine,

and not on the first day of Lent only, " com-

monly called Ash Wednesday," as is now prac-

tised.

That ashes have usually been considered as an

appropriate type of mortality, the following anec-

dote may be thought a forcible illustration : Isa-

bella of Spain, who possessed all the haughty

spirit of that nation, was not less conspicuous for

her good sense; and the great and magnanimous

- XiMENEs knew well how to take advantage of

such prominent features of character : The Cor-

deliers, of which order he was principal, having

acquired an excessive influence, which the cardi-

nal was resolved to diminish, even if he should

fail in effecting a thorough reform, he boldly de-

termined upon an expedient well calculated,

though fraught with danger, to obtain success

:

With an assumed insolence and contumely, he

first excited the indignation of Isabella, against

the whole order of which he was the ostensible
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intemperate head; and that effected, he nobly

urged the vanity of all earthly pride. *' Recollect,

sir," said the astonished fair one, who you are,

and to whom you speak," " Yes, madam, re-

plied XiMENES, " I am aware I speak to the queen

of Spain, a being like mi/self, and all my order,

sprung from the Ashes, to which we must alike

return." The rebuke was felt ! The queen ac-

quiesced in the doctrine, and the cardinal suc-

ceeded in the radical reformation of his turbulent

brethren

!

Among the antient customs of this country,

which have sunk into disuse, was a singularly ab-

surd one, continued even to so late a period as the

reign of George the First. During the Lenten

season, an officer denominated the King's Cock

Grower, crowed the hour each night, within the

precincts of the Palace, instead of proclaiming it

in the ordinary manner of watchmen. On the

first Ash Wednesday after the accession of the

House of Hanover, as the Prince of Wales, af-

terwards George the Second, sat down to supper,

this officer abruptly entered the apartment, and

according to accustomed usage, proclaimed in a

sound resembling the shrill pipe of a cock, that

it was " past ten o'clock." Taken by surprise, and

imperfectly acquainted with the English language,

the astonished prince naturally mistook the tremu-

lation of the assumed crow, as some mockery in-

tended to insult him, and instantly rose to resent

the affront : nor was it without difficulty that the
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interpreter explained the nature of the custom,

and satisfied him, that a compHment was de-

signed, according to the court etiquette of the

time. From that period we find no further ac-

count of the exertion of the imitative powers of

this important oflicer; but the court has been

left to the voice of reason and conscience, to re-

mind them of their errors, and not to that of the

cock, whose clarion called back Peter to repent-

ance, which this fantastical and silly ceremony

was meant to typify.

In the antient church, this day had two titles,

the Head of the Fast, and the Day ofAshes

;

the former, because Lent commenced on that

day ; the latter, from the ceremony already de-

scribed, of sprinkling ashes, &c. from whence

our Ash Wednesday,

^t. Valentine,

(February 14.)

The practice of " choosing a Valentine," as it

is called, on this day, is too well known to need

much explanation; yet the expression, and the

principal part of the usage, are much at variance.
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as the first person of the opposite sex who is seen,

is generally esteemed the Valentine for the year,

whether consonant to " choice," or not. Some

young gentlemen and ladies, in order to remedy

this uncertainty, contrive to be brought together

blindfold; but such deviation is not considered

correct; and it must be still more so to obtain by

the chance of first sight, one Valentine, and, ne-

vertheless, to send letters usual in such cases, to

another, as the object of choice.

The origin of this custom has been much con-

troverted; which is to be regretted, considering

the interest the subject demands ; though it is

indisputably of very antient date.

Valentine was a presbyter of the church, and,

as some authors affirm, a Bishop; while others

assert that he renounced his creed, because he

was not made a Bishop ; but all agree in assigning

to him the palm of martyrdom under Claudius

the Second, at Rome, A. D. 271. Being placed for

future punishment under the custody of Asterius,

he was resolved, say his legends, " to exercise the

power his piety had given him;" and he accord-

ingly prayed to Heaven, and restored to sight one

of the daughters of Asterius, who had been

blind from her infancy ; a miracle so extraordinary

and unexpected, that the whole family were in-

stantly converted, and "joyfully suffered death"-

amidst the greatest torments. Valentine himself,

who was kept in prison for about a twelvemonth^
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was beheaded ; and it was, as we are assured, for

the sake of perpetuating his virtue, and miracu-

lous power, that he was enroiieu among the first

martyrs of the church.

" To abohsh the heathen, lewd, superstitious

custom of boys drawing the names of girls, in ho-

nour of their goddess Februata, or Juno, on the

15th of February, several zealous pastors substi-

tuted the names of saints in billets given on that

day," says a respectable writer ; and Valentine is

alleged to have been conspicuous in overthrowing

this custom ; while others contend, that St. Fran-

cis De Sales was the first and principal person,

who so successfully combated the pagan error:

certain it is, that in the papal dominions patron

saints are chosen on this day, and hence, perhaps,

our less absurd custom, of choosing lovers or va-

lentines, for the year. ^'-
•

v

While authors in gfeneral accede to the kbove

statement, some are of opinion that Valentine,

who, as before observed, abjured his religion, be-

cause he was not elected bishop, used to call toge-

ther the male proselytes to his new and heretical

doctrines, on the 14th of February, when each

chose a female to instruct in religious, and even in

worldly affairs^ during the year, and from thence

deduce owr present innocent custom.

Another Valentine, the ninety-ninth bishop of

Rome, who died in the year 827, is by some con-

sidered as the first who changed the heathen prac-
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tice of drawing for girls, &c. j and as he esta-

blished the annual usage of the poorer clergy

drawing lots for their patron for the ensuing year,

he seems to have some claim for the honour as-

signed to him.

It is diifficult to come to any probable conclu-

sion, even if the matter were worthy of further re-

search : our custom might have sprung from ei-

ther of the before-mentioned sources, or we may
merely have continued, with proper alterations,

from our superior religious advantages, the

Lupercalia of the Romans. St. Valentine's day

being the one immediately preceding the antient

Feast of the Lupercalia, or Februata, as it was at

first called, the practice may very easily have

changed its title, as it had in part its rights : and

even the most strict of our religious ancestors

may have submitted without repining to a change

from a barbarous pagan ceremony, to one that

seemed consonant to nature ; which, at this sea-

son of the year, prompts the feathered tribe to

choose their mates, particularly in warm climates

where the substituted custom arose; and gives

as it were fresh animation to the renovated world.
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^ualrrasestma. or Six&t

^unliap in iLent. ,

(i6th February, 1812.)

Under the article of Ash-Wednesday, an ex-

planation has already been given with respect to

the actual commencement of the Lent season ;

and it is requisite, therefore, only to notice that

the Sunday now treated upon, is very properly de-

nominated the first Sunday in Lent.

The name of Lent is almost universally admit-

ted to have had its origin from the old Saxon word,

Lenten, Lencj, signifying the spring of the

year, because the fast it is meant to distinguish,

usually happens about the,commencement of the

spring ; or when the days are increasing in length,

which- the Saxon word, from which Lenten is

derived, implied.

The antient Christians abstained wholly from

food until the evening of each day throughout this

long Fast; one meal was deemed sufficient for

their refreshment and support, and the value of

what they saved, by this severe privation, was in

all instances given to the poor. The commonalty,

sensible of the benefits thus extended to them,

were not backward in perpetuating its remem-

brance, by various apt proverbs ; occasionally,

VQL. I. a
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however, they conveyed at the same time some

allusions to the contingencies attached to their

lowly state, not quite expressive of entire satis-

faction. And " La carcel y la quaresma para los

pobres es hecha," that is, " The jail and Lent

were made for poor folks," may be adduced as a

striking instance of the popular feeling in Spain,

a country celebrated above all others for the force

of its proverbial sayings.

The moderate use of either flesh, or fish, was

admitted ; and it remained for subsequent inge-.

nuity to create a religious distinction between the

flesh of terrene animals and fish : the object was

evidently that the Christians should subject them-

selves to self-denial, but the particular taste of

each individual ought to have been known, before

it could be ascertained whether that were really

effected by an abstinence from flesh or fish, &c.

These considerations had not, however, any

weight at those periods; every bull issued by

papal authority, whether of absolute or modified

restriction, was most rigorously enforced ; and we

find that about the year 1212, upwards of 100

persons were burnt for venturing to assert their

opinion that it was lawful for Christians to eat

flesh during Lent, and, what was then deemed

even more sinful, " for a priest to marry at ani/

time of the year," contrary to ecclesiastical re-

gulation, which afterwards absolutely interdicted

them from ever entering into the connubial

state.
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Beccaria, in his Essay on Crimes and Punish-

mentSj states that in the archives of St. Claude in

Burgundy, is preserved the following abominable

sentence

:

" Having seen all the papers of the process,

and heard the opinions of the doctors learned in

the laws; we declare Claude Guillon to be fully

attainted, and convicted of having taken away

part of the flesh of a horse, and of eating the

same, on the 1st of March, 1629," being a fish

day, for which crime the poor wretch was be-

headed on the 28th of July following!! Happily

released in this country from the papal yoke,

nothing but the most unequivocal and corrobo-

rating testimonies can satisfy our minds that such

vile proceedings could ever have occurred ; and

yet Lewis, in his Patriot King, affords us one in-

stance, among hundreds that might be adduced^

of the tyranny of our ecclesiastical jurisdiction, so

late as the Reformation

.

" Thomas Freburn's wife of Paternoster-row,

London," says that author, " longed for pig.

Fisher, a butter-woman, brought hjm a pig ready

for the spit, but carried a foot of it to Dr. Cocks,

dean of Canterbury, whilst at dinner. One of

the dean's guests was Garter king at arms, Fre-

burn's landlord, who sent to know if any of his

family were ill, that he ate flesh in Lent. All

well, quoth Freburn, only my wife longs for pig.

His landlord sends for the bishop of London's

apparitor, and orders him to take Freburn and

a 52
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Ills pig before Stocksly the bishop. Stockslv

sends him and his pig to Judge Cholmly, who

not being at home, he and the pig were brought

back to the bishop, who committed them both to

the Compter. Next day, being Saturday, he was

carried before the lord-mayor, who said on Mon-

day next he should stand in the pillory, with one

half of the pig on ohe shoulder, the other half on

the other. The wife desired she might suffer, as

the pig was on her account. A string was put

through it, and it was hung about his neck,

which he thus carried to "the Compter again.

Through Cromweirs intercession, the poor man
at last gained his liberty, by a bond of twenty

pounds for his appearance. This mischief-making

pig was, by order of the right reverend father in

God the bishop of London, buried in Finsbury-

field, by the hands of his lordship^s apparitor.

And Freburn was by his landlord turned out of

his house, and could not get another in four

years."

At the Reformation, abstinence from flesh

was still enjoined on all the Fridays and Saturdays

throughout the year, as well as other days de-

nominated fish-days : Queen Elizabeth renewed

these injunctions, though her orders were accom-

panied with an express declaration, that it wjfs not

as believing any religious difference in food, but a

mere measure of policy to promote the consump-.

tion of /ish, as an encouragement to sea-faring

men ; and at the same time to spare the stock of
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sheep. That feasting upon turbot, cod with oyster-

sauce, carp stewed in claret, &c. should now be

deemed a mortification, and eating of flesh, cer-

tainly as easily and more commonly obtained, a

luxury, appears too much like^a jest, to be easily

reconciled to sober consideration.

That the observation of Lent was, originally,

established in commemoration of our Saviour's

miraculous fasting, and to prepare the mind for

the great feast of Easter, seems generally to be

admitted by the Romish church, and by many

Protestant divines ; but whether its origin can be

traced so far back as the Apostles, which the Po-

pish writers maintain, has never been determined.

Iren^eus, quoted by Eusebius, adopting the then

prevalent idea, that the miraculotis fasting was

designed to be celebrated, seems to regard it as

" a superstitious and vain conceit, first under-

taken as an idle and vicious attempt to imitate

the powers of our Lord." The Jews yearly

Passover, or feast of Expiation, was begun by

a solemn humiliation of forty days ; and the pri-

mitive Christians, following their example, ap^

propriated an annual fast, as a proper preparative

for the commemoration of the great expiation of

the sins of mankind, though the number of days

varied in different churches, as well as the prac-

tices of each in its observance ; and, as it is evi-

dent that at first only forty hours were enjoined,

from about twelve o'clock on Friday when our

Lord fell under the dominion of death, to Sun-
'
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day morning when he arose again, which was

subsequently augmented to that number of days,

there appears to be reason for concluding that

this fast was originally instituted in solemn com-

memoration of the period our Saviour lay in the

tomb of death, as several eminent critics assert,

and not of the miraculous fasting, the imitation

of which Irenaeus denominated " a superstitious

and vain conceit." And it is worthy of remark,

that Forty has been a memorable number in Sa-

cred History : Besides the yearly feast of Expi-

ation of the Jews, and the time our Lord was

under the dominion of death, Moses, Elias,

and our Saviour himself, each fasted forty days ;

the NiNEViTES were allowed forty days for their

repentance; the Children of Israel did penance

in the wilderness for forty years ; forty was the

limited number of Stripes by which Malefac-

tors were to be corrected; The Almighty caused

it to rain forty days, when the world was over-

whelmed by the general Deluge ; and, it was

forty days after the Resurrection, that Christ as-

cended into heaven.

Pope Telesphonis, in the second centuiy, is

the first who is recorded to have instituted days

of abstinence before Easter, though they were not

enforced as a religious obligation until the third

century.

Ercombert, king of Kent, first appointed the

fast of Lent in this country, in the year 641.
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.. Succeeding generations marked the distinctions

between the various foods : in this country we

find flesh to have been early prohibited during

Lent, though Henry VIII. pubhshed a procla-

mation in 1543, allowing the use of white meats

j

which continued in force, until by proclamations

of James the First in 16 19 and 1625, and by

Charles the First in 1 627 and 1 63 1, flesh was again

wholly forbidden.

On the Continent numerous ordinances have

been issued to the like effect ; and by the 9th

canon of the 8th council of Toledo, it was of'

dained, that if any persons ate flesh in Lent, they

should be deprived of the use of it all the rest of

the year, unless compelled by unavoidable neces-

sity. Even milk, butter, cheese, eggs, and any

composition of which they formed an ingredient,

were included in these severe decrees. The

butchers could not without a dispensation

kill any animal, nor did any person dare to

dress flesh, or even boil an egg, without clerical

permission. The Earl of Shaftesbury having

been indisposed during a tour through Italy,

fancied he could eat some veal. The landlady

of the inn could not however venture to pro-

cure it without authority, and she was com-

pelled to apply to the priest.— " Is his Lord-

ship a catholic or a heretic ''" asked the reverend

father. *•' Not a catholic, I believe," said the

hostess. " Then let him have the meat," said he,

^' Here is the dispensation, and he may eat if he
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pleases, and b6 d d." Had his Lordship been

a cathoHc, such dispensation could not have been

granted without some more powerful arguments

to the ghostly father than the landlady seems to

have conveyed ; and if credit were to be given to

the tales told of the benefits offastings he surely

would not have desired it.— John Rawlin of the

order of Cluny, speaking of this act of devotion

in his Sermones Quadragesimales, very amply,

but, to our reformed understandings, very im-

pfously, assures his readers, among other similar

abominable impertinences, " that as a coach goes

faster when it is empty— by fasting a man can

be better united to God : for it is a principle with

geometers that a round body can never touch a

plane except in one point ; but God is this sur-

face, according to these words, Justus et Rectus

JDominu^— a belly too well fed becomes round,

it therefore cannot touch God except in one point;

but fasting flattens the belly, and it is then united

with the surface of God in all points
!"

The celebrated Handel was the first who in-

troduced ORATORIOS, or sacred performances, at our

theatres two nights in each of the weeks, during

the Lenten season, to the exclusion of historical

or prophane representations ; and, originally, the

oratorio was accordingly confined solely to sacred

pieces, though modern refinement has in some

degree changed the usage : To meet the preva-

lent innovation of the times, other performances

have for some years been occasionally substituted j
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and onr popular singers have now in Lent oppor-

tunities afforded them of exerting their talents in

praise of warriors, antient and modern, as well

as at any other season of the year ; or, what is

yet more to be regretted, of intermixing, with di-

vine and appropriate harmonies, some trifling bal-

lads, ill according with the solemnity of the ora-

torio, and subversive of what was heretofore

deemed consistent with propriety and public de-

cency.

ember WLttk,

(l^TH February, 1812.)

So early as the third century, pope Calixtus or-

dered Ember days to be observed in the Christian

church, to implore the blessing of the Almighty

oti the produce of the earth, hy prayer and

fasting ; and he appointed four times in each

year for exercising these acts of devotion, so as

to answer to the four seasons of Spring, Summer,

Autumn, and Winter, when the fruits of the

earth are sown, spring into vegetation, attain

maturity, and are appropriated to use. The

first, or Spring Ember days, and those for Sum-

mer, depend upon the moveable festivals of Quad-

ragesima Sunday and Whitsunday ; the other

two, upon the antient fixed festivals (now no
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longer observed in the reformed church, though

still noticed in the calendar), of Holy Cross and

St. Lucia. The two firsf^appen on the Wed-
nesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays, next following

Quadragesima Sunday and Whitsunday, and are

consequently variable like those festivals ;: while

the two latter, depending on theJixed festivals of

Holy Cross and St. Lucia, may also vary a week

in the times of their observance, as they are to take

place on the Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays^

after those feasts, so that if either of those holidays

happen on a Wednesday, that day week becomes

the first of the Ember days ; whereas, if they oc-

cur on a Tuesday, they commence on the day im-

mediately following.

Calixtus likewise ordained that these four

seasons should be especially devoted to the pre-
'

paration of the clergy before their ordination, in

close imitation of the example of the Apostles,

(Acts xiii. 3.) At first these days were not uni-

formly observed by different churches at the same

time : but the Council of Placentia, A. D. IO95,

settled them to be generally kept as before ex-

plained ; and by the 31st canon of the church of

England, it is strictly enjoined, " that deacons

and ministers be ordained, or made, but only on

the Sundays immediately following these Ember

Feasts, or days of preparation ;" though it is^to be

observed that bishops do_, notwithstanding, occa-

sionally ordain on other Sundays, and even o^ |

holidays not Sundays;.
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There have been various explanations given to

the title of these davs : some allege it to be de-

rived from the Greek 'H/xsgai, i. e. Days, though

Dr. Marechall, and Sir H. Spelman,' conjec-

ture that they are so called from the Saxon Em-

BR\'NE, or Imbryne, signifying a Circuit, the

latter of which opinions is the one commonly re-

ceived, from the circumstance of these fasts re-

turning regularly every year in certain courses*

As the Saxon word Imbre, however, signifies

ashes ;—as it was the antient general custom to

sprinkle ashes on the heads of the people at these

seasons ;—and, as these days were kept with such

rigid abstinence, that not any thing was permitted

to be eaten until night, and then only cakes baked

under the embers of ashes, called Paneni Sub-

cinerinium, or Ember bread ;—thereappears much

reason to give the preference to the explanation

afforded by other Antiquaries, that they were

called Ember Days, from the causes last men-

tioned.

By the Canonists, the Ember Days are deno-

minated ^uatuor Anni Tempora, or the four

cardinal seasons ofthe year ; and hence Henshall

considers Ember to have been formed by corrup-

tion from fejnper, of tempora : but this seems

much too laboured a definition ; and besides, in

the laws of both king Alfred and Canute, these

days are called JTmhren.

The four weeks in which these days severally

occur, are also denominated Ember Weeks.
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g>a{ttt iHattijtafi tijt Slpostle.

(24rH February.)

St. Matthias was one of the seventy Dis-<

ciples ; and being eminently distinguished for his

devout attention to the discourses of our Saviour,

was proposed to the Apostles with Joseph, sur-

named Barsabas, and Justus, as one of the

candidates to fill the vacancy occasioned by the

death of Judas Iscariot; the eleven Apostle*

having implored the Almighty to direct their

choice between these pious disciples : " they gave

forth their lots, and the lot fell upon Matthias,"

who thereupon was considered as the person whom
Providence approved of; which was afterwards

amply confirmed by his receiving theHoly Ghost,

with the other Apostles, ten days after the As-

cension :
" The lot is cast into the lap, but

the whole disposing thereof is the Lord's." Prov.

xvi.3.

Cappadocia and Colchis were assigned to St.

Matthias, in which to execute the important du-

ties of his ministry ; and he appears to have been

active, zealous, and successful, in converting the

barbarous inhabitants of those regions, notwith-

standing the extreme rude contempt with which

he was at first received.
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About th€ year 62, travelling towards Jerusa*

lem, he was seized in Galilee, and carried before

Ananias, the High Priest, who had before inhu-

manly occasioned the murder of the amiable and

pious James the Just ; and, like that illustrious

Apostle, remaining stedfast in his faith, he was

first stoned, and then beheaded with a battle axe;

which warlike instrument forms a concomitant

emblem of this disciple, in all graphic representa-

tions.

The festival of St. Matthias has been diflfer-

ently observed bi/ the Church on Leap years;

sometimes on the 24th, and at others on the 25th

of February ; and the proper period for holding

it, is yet far from being generally understood

:

but it will be seen by reference to the article

under the title of Calendar, page 25, that it is

now positively settled, invariably to be celebrated

on the 24th of February, as well in Leap as in

other years.

(1st March,)

Was the son of Xantus, Prince of Cereticu,

now Cardiganshire, by Malearia, a nun ; and,

what has tended still more to endear his memory
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to the descendants of the antient Britons, was un*

cle to King Arthur. Educated in the famous

monastery of Bangor, for the service of the

church, St. David early became conspicuous for

every quaUfication requisite for that holy and im-

portant duty. He was learned, elegant, zealous,

and justly esteemed one of the noblest and most

able ministers, who ever preached the Gospel to

the Britons. After having been ordained priest,

he retired to the Isle of Wight, embraced the as-

cetic life, and sedulously studied the Scriptures.

From this seclusion he removed to Menevia, a

city of Pembrokeshire, on the most western pro-

montory of Wales, at which place, and its vici7

nity, he founded twelve convents for the promo-

tion of devotional knowledge. The recluse who

were admitted witiiin these sacred edifices, were

selected from the most amiable of his followers;

and, unlike the lazy usage of such asylums in af-

ter-times, they were compelled to maintain them-

selves by agricultural labour, and to afford from

the profits of their exertions, assistance to all the

neighbouring poor. Such, indeed, were the pri-

mitive regulations of the greater number of mo-

nastic institutions : but the abominable and luxu-

rious indulgences into which they afterwards aber-

rated, the page of history amply unfolds. About

the year 577, the Archbishop of Caerleon resign-

ing his see to St. David, with liberty to transfer

that high office from its original seat, Menevia

became the metropolis of Wales, and St. David
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its first archbishop; a dignity which Menevia,

or St. David's, as it was afterwards called, en-

joyed until the year 1100, when it was again,

reduced to a bishopric, and placed under the ju-

risdiction of the Archbishop of Canterbury.

In this great charge our Saint lived with ex-

emplary piety for 65 years, during which period

he combated, and at length overcame the Pe-

lagians, a sect that sprang from Pelagias, or

Morgan, a Briton who denied original sin, and

held other heretical opinions.

In the year 642, St. David died, after having

reached the very advanced age of I4G years, and

was buried in the church of St. Andrew, sup-

posed to have been founded by St. Patrick about

the year 470 : from which time, not only the

church, but the city of Menevia, and the whole

diocese itself, were, out of complimeni; and re-

spect, dedicated to St. David, and called by his

name.

The Welsh, who are the pure descendants of

^he antient Britons, regard St. David as their

tutelar Saint, and annually hold festive meet-

ings on the 1st of March, which was formerly

solemnly dedicated to his remembrance, with

every mark of conviviality. In the year 64O, the

Britons under KingCADWALLADER gained a com-

plete victory over tlie Saxons ; and St. Dav^id is

considered not only to have contributed to this

victory, by the prayers he offered to Heaven for

tlieir success, but by the judicious regulation he
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adopted for rendering the Britons known to each

other, by wearing leeks in their caps, drawn from

a garden near the field of action ; while th6

Saxons, from a want of some such distinguishing

mark, frequently mistook each other, and dealt

t^eir fuiy among themselves, almost indiscrimi-

nately slaying friends and foes. From this cir-

cumstance, arose the custom of the Welsh wear-

ing leeks in their hats on St. David's Day; a

badge of honour considered indispensible upon

the occasion, and to have been established from

the very period designed to be commemorated.

Several of our oldest authors allude to the usage

;

and Shakespeare makes Henry the Vth acknow-

ledge to the gallant Fluellen, his pride of joining

in the practice

:

** I wear it for a memorable honour :

For I am Welsh, you know, good Count7yman.^^

Henry V. Act 4.

Upon the whole it would appear, by indis-

putable authority, that St. David was a mos{

timiable and virtuous character ; devout and

humble to his God; steady in the practice of

benevolence and diffusive charity ; and an un-

shaken supporter of the dignity of the Britons, to

whom he owed his origin, and among whom he

had the gratification to be held as a much loved

countryman. Tradition and the follies of some

monkish writers have, however, loaded his his-

tory with circumstances, ill according with the
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general assent of the present day ; but it might

be regarded as wanting in respect to some of his

zealous admirers, were it not to be added that a

belief prevailed for centuries.

That the birth of this saint was predicted 30

years before that auspicious event took place

;

That an angel constantly attended him, to minis-

ter to his wants, and to contribute to his edi-

fication and relaxation

;

That the waters of Bath received their warmth,

and salubrious qualities, solely from his bene-

diction ;

That he healed complaints of all kinds, and even

re-animated the dead

;

That he was honoured with the descent from

Heaven of a snow-white dove, which sat upon

bis shoulder while he expounded the Scrip-

tures ;

That the earth on which he stood was raised frofn

its level, and became a hill, from whence his

voice was the better heard to an extensive au-

* ditory: w<ir>j

Together with various other miracles equally as-

tonishing, though not sufficiently deliqate. tP

be here repeated.

'i i'J liui'j.qrri* fi ilQ

'
'"'

' tmvi

VOL. L R
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(2D March.)

St. Chad is also called Cedde by some authors,

while others state them to be two distinct per-

sons^ and brothers ; the former, who was the

youngest, meant to be celebrated on this day

;

the other, for some time bishop of London. Of
the history of Chad, that may be depended upon

as authentic, only a very concise account is to be

traced, and in that littfe there does not appear

any thing remarkable to have occasioned the re-

tention of his name in the Reformed Calendar.

He is stated to have been born, in Northumber-

land, of Saxon parents ; to have become early

conspicuous for his elose attention to devotional

duties ; and to have been very instrumental in

converting the Mercians, among whom he prin-

cipally exercised his ministry ; particularly Wal-
PHERE, the king of that district, who had, ac-

cording to the legend, a short time before put to

death his two sons Walfad and Rufin, merely

on a suspicion of their having encouraged that

faith, of which Chad at length made the unna-

tural parent a principal supporter. The saint, at

the time he worked what the monks termed a

miracle upon the king, led an hermitical life in
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a cell at Litchfield, in Staffordshire, on the spot

where now stands the church of his name. He
had before, for a short period, officiated as arch-

bishop of York, by the command of Egfrid

king of Northumberland, during the absence of

WiLFRiDE, who was gone to Paris for consecra-

tion ; but on the return of Wilfride, he re-

signed his temporary office, at the persuasion

of Theodorus archbishop of Canterbury, by

whom he was, some years after, created bishop of

Litchfield.

The antient Mercian Cathedral was taken

down in 1129, and the present elegant pile

erected to supply its place, by Walter de Lang-

ton, who was consecrated in 1296: St. Chad's

shrine was translated to the new edifice, and

'

upwards of ^.2,000, a sum immense for such a

purpose in those times, expended in its decora-

tions, &c. ; which, with all its accumulated'

riches by offerings, &c. fell a prey to Henry VHI^ '

Chad was the third bishop of Litchfield; and

the concourse of devotees who thronged to visi^^

his shrine, was the first great cause of the in-
'

crease and flourishing condition of that city.

The death of this saint happened on the 2d

March, 672 ; and we are solemnly assured that

flights of angels attended him in the awful mo-

ment of his departure, singing hymns fOr thif

comfort of his soul.

K2
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^erpetua.

(7th March,)

was a married lady of distinguished parentage,

and only in the 22d year of her age,, when she

was ordered into confinement, by Minutius Fir-

MiANUs, the proconsul of Africa, in the fifth

general persecution of the Christians, under the

Emperor Severus ; who, having in the early part

of his sovereignty been favourable to Christianity,

proved, in the subsequent period of his detested

reign, one of its most unrelenting and bitter

enemies. The husband and mother of Perpetua

were reputed Christians : her father was a bigotted

heathen : while under confinement, every art

which parental authority or aflTection could dic-

tate, was essayed by the father of Perpetua, to

make her abandon the Christian faith, and save

the life of herself and that of the infant which

she nourished at her breast : but she remained

firm against every effort ; and when under the

lawful examination, before Hillarian the procu-

rator, who officiated as Judge, displayed the most

heroic fortitude, receiving with magnanimous

resignation her sentence to be devoured by wild

beasts ; a conduct so truly noble, that it wrought

upon Hillarian, who afterwards embraced those
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pious and heavenly doctrines, which he found no

reason could refute, or earthly power overcome.

In the amphitheatre, where Perpetua was

exposed to the fury of an enraged bull, she re*-

ceived several bruises from the animal, though

none of immediate danger, and was finally dis-

patched by the hands of the public executioner,

amidst the scoffs and exultations of the brutal

spectators, A. D. 205.

St. Ai/GUSTiN records that the day of Per-

petua's martyrdom was commemorated in his

time; but why, after having been expuoged

from our calendar by the first reformers, it

was again introduced, not any reason has been

assigned.

-1

iWiWent g^unliap*

(8th March, 18 12,)

This day received its appellative of Midlent

Sunday, because it is the fourth, or middle Sunday,

between Quadragesima, or the first sunday in

Lent, and Easter Sunday, by which latter, the

Lenten Season is governed : several of our eccle-

siastical writers denominate it Dominica Refec-

TiONis, or the Sunday of Refreshment, a term

considered as having been applied to it, from the
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Gospel of the iday treating of our Saviour's mira-

cuious feeding of the five thousand, and from the

first lesson in the morning, containing the rela-

tion of Joseph entertaining his brethren : while

the common or vulgar appellation which this day

fitill retains, is Mothering Sunday, a term

expressive of the antient usage of visiting the

Mother (Cathedral) Churches of the several

dioceses, when voluntary offerings (then deno-

minated Denarii Quadrageminales, now the

Lent or Easter Offerings) were made, which

by degrees were settled into an annual composi-

tion, or pecuniary payment charged on the pa-

rochial priests, who were presumed to have re-

ceived these oblations from their respective coiir

gregations. The public processions have been

discontinued ever since the middle of the 13th

century, and the contributions, made upon that

occasion, settled into the present trifle paid by the

people under the title of Easter Offerings : but

the name of Mothering Sunday is still not un-

aptly applied to this day ; and a custom which

was substituted by the commonalty, is yet prac-

tised in many places, particularly in Cheshire, of

visiting their natural mother, instead of the Mo-
ther Churchy and presenting to her small tokens

of their filial affection, either in money or trin-

kets, or more generally in some species of regale,

such as frumety, fermety, or frumenty, so called

from FrumentuMj (wheat being its principal in-

gredient,) which being boiled in the whole grain.
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and mixed with sugar, milk, spice, and some-

times with the addition of raisins or currants^

form altogether an agreeable repast. This mark

of filial respect has long since been abolished in

the South, though another custom to which it

gave way, of the landlords of public houses pre-

senting messes of this nature to the families who
regularly dealt with them, is within the memory

of many persons yet living.

<Jlregorp> surnames Ci)e (Jlreatt-

y

(12th March,)
<

»

and styled, by St. Bede, the Apostle of Eng-

land, was descended from an illustrious patrician

£imily at Rome, where he was bom about the

year 544. He is alleged by some authors to have

been the " worst bishop of all that went before

him, and the best of all that came after him :'*

whether such observation be founded in verity

admits of doubt ; but, allowing the fact, this

country is dhiefly indebted to him for the conver-

sion of our Saxon ancestors ; and he appears to

have been, not only remarkable for learning, but

to have dedicated the whole of his vast talents, as

well as his immense riches, to the support of the

Christian Church.
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St. Gregory was appointed Praefect of Rome,

and held other civil dignities ; but being attached

to a religious life, he retired to the monastery of

St. Andrew which he had founded, where he

remained until pope PelagiCs the Second in-

duced him to become his secretary and an assist-

ant in his holy office. During this employment

he solicited permission to visit England, for the

purpose of combating the heathenish doctrines

then prevalent in this island ; but his suit being

rejected, he retired again to the monastery of

St. Andrew, of which he was made abbot. On
the death of Pelagius, about the year 590, he

was consecrated Pope; and upon that occasion

evinced the moderation and good sense for whicJi

he was so justly esteemed. He resolutely rejected

the title of " universal hishop^'' since assumed

by the popes of Rome, as it was before by

the bishops of Constantinople; though he en-

deavoured to the utmost of his power to diffuse

the knowledge of Christianity, and to promote its

success as universally as practicable.

The style he chose to be called by, was Servus

Servorum Dei, Servant of the Servants of God jf-

but many of the best ecclesiastical historians

place this apparent humility to a less worthy

principle : succeeding Pontiffs followed his ex-

ample, though the title was not intended to be

construed in the literal sense, by the vassals of the

papal throne (see article St. Peter.)
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St. Gregory, having obtained supreme epis-

copal power, deputed St. Augustin, and forty^

other raissionjiries, to perform the task of con-

verting this country, which he had before unsuc-

cessfully intreated permission to attempt himself;

and the atchievement of this most noble and be-

nevolent object, he considered as the most happy

circumstance of his life. Bede, our ecclesiastical

historian, affords the following curious anecdote,

connected with Gregory's desire of enlightening

this country with a knowledge of the Gospel:

" ^,c on a time jSata beautiful bcp^ to be ^olD in tJje

marhet at Vmmt, anD DemanDeo from toj^ence tljeiP toere;

an.^toei toa^ maoe to ])\m, * out of t])Z i^Ie^ of ^rit^

taint.* Cljen a^feeD ]}t toljetijcr tl)cp toere €\}ti^tm^

oc no ? tijep ^aio, no.* * aia^ for pit?/ ^aiD Ore*

Qorp, * tbat t]}t foull fienD $il)OulD be tf)e lorD of ^uel)

fine fofteiS, and tljat tljep tol)0 rarr? ^uclj grace in tljcit

countenanced, ^Ijould be toiD of si^Q^'^ in t^ziz Ijearts^/

Cljen l)e toouio ftnoto of tijem bp^lJ^)at name tljeir na:*

tion tea? calleo, anO tlje? toID |)»ni * ^ttJjICjJflttien
:'

* ani> ju^tlp be t])t^ ^o caneD,' quotl) i)c, for tl)^

i^atae angeli^e face^, and ^eem meet to be matie cobeii:.!*

toitl) tlje angcl^ in i)eaben."

St. Gregory's works were printed at Rome in

the year 1588, and are still in high estimation:

After having ably and piously conducted the du-

ties of the Pontificate for about fourteen years, he

died A. D. 604, sincerely lamented by all ^le

religious of his time.
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The present method of chaunting in the

church of Rome, commonly called the ''plain

songf^ was first introduced by St. Gregory, and

therefore is frequently called the Gregorian

chaunt, as well as the Roman chaunt, to dis-

tinguish it from the Amhrosian songy which was

performed by one side of the choir responding

alternately to the other. The present practice

in England appears to be a medium between the

two methods, and admirably adapted for avoiding

that confusion which is likely to occur where

large congregations are required to join in musical

unison, at precise and fixed periods (see p. 302).

-t^-^

{15th March, 1812.)

This Sunday is merely distinguished in our

almanacs as the fifth in Lent, though in the

Roman church it has the appellation of Passion

Sunday, which latter title the sixth or Palm
Sunday bears in the reformed calendar, from the

circumstance of the death or passion of our

Saviour, being commemorated in the week of

which Palm, or our Passion, Sunday is the

fir^t day.
*^'
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^ Tlie Latins are stated to have called this fifth

Sunday in Lent, Passion Sunday, instead of

the sixth, thereby anticipating its true station a

week, because they had established ceremonies

for the latter, appropriate to its other name of

Palm Sunday, which precluded the performance

of the rites deemed applicable to the solemn oc-

casion, from whence they denominated their Pas-

sion Sunday : rites which they formerly carried

to an excess of superstition, pot surpassed by any

of their usages. Of late years they have beeu

more moderate, merely covering their crucifixes

with black, in token, as they affirm, of our Lord
having quitted the Temple and hid himself, and

to dispose the minds of the people to a due feeling

for the sufferings of the Redeemer.

In the North of England, there are yet to be

found some vestiges of these superstitious observ-

ances of this day, which, befoye the Reformation,

were general throughout the kingdom : Among
other of the old ceremonies, soft beans were dis-

tributed as a kind of Dole, to denote this season

of grief, a custom, no doubt, derived from Pagan

Rome ; offerings of that species of pulse having

been deemed by the Heathens peculiarly propi-

tious in appeasing the ghosts of the departed.

Ilje Latin Church, however, attributes the cus-

tom to an imitation of the Disciples, who plucked

the ears of corn, and rubbed them in their hands,

&c. Instead of beans, our Northern countrymen

luse pease in their repast of this day, esjjecially in
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Northumberland: in some places they are first

parboiled, and then parched ; in other dis-

tricts, they are only parched : and the day is still

knovkTi by the name of Care or Carling Sunday,

in Durham and the adjoining counties, a title it

once universally bore in England, though now no

longer noticed in our calendar, signifying a day

of especial care or devotional attention. After

the Reformation, when the follies or usages of

this day were discontinued, the common people

testified their approbation of that relief from mor-

tification, by the humble but expressive couplet,

still in use in Nottinghamshire, of

** Care Sunday, care away.

Palm Sunday and Easter-day !'*

At Newark-upon-Trent, one of the public fairs

is denominated " Careing Fair,'* and held the

Friday before " Careing^ Sunday, which is the

Sunday fortnight before Easter ; and the remem-

brance of that Sunday, which governs this fair,

and others in Lent, is also preserved in another

common saying in the North, of

"Tid, Mid, Misera,

Carling
J
Palm, and good Paste- day.'*

This saying has been explained, the " Tid,

Mid, Misera," corruptions of the old Latin

service, Te Deum, Mi Deus, Miserere Mei;

Carling and Palm, as already elucidated ; and

Paste-Egg-Day, allusive to the Pascal-Egg.
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(17TH March.)

St. Patrick, from the eminent services he

rendered to the Irish in converting them from

idolatry, is called the Apostle and Father of

THE Hibernian Church ; and he has also the

honour of being selected as the Patron or Tute-

lar Saint of that Island. The name this saint

received at his baptism was Suceath, formed

from the British language, and expressing " Va-

lour in War." His parents, who were Britons by-

birth, were of great respectability and repute, and

resided at the spot now called Kirk-Patrick, near

Dunbarton, where it is generally acknowledged

this eminent character was born on the 5th of

April, 373. But the Irish assert him to have

been a Genoese Friar, who travelled on foot

through Italy, France, and England, to the

coast of Scotland, from whence he embarked and

landed at Donaghadee, in Ireland.
^ ^^.,

He received the first rudiments of his educa-

tion at the place of his nativity, and was early

conspicuous for an ingenuous and amiable

disposition, and for superiority of mental

powers.
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Scarcely arrived at the age of sixteen, he wasf

taken prisoner by certain Irish exiles, and con-

veyed to that kingdom, where he continued six

years in captivity under Milcho, who purchased

him as a slave, and bestowed upon him the name

of CoTHRAiG, signifying four famihes, and de-

signed to convey the circumstance of his having

been purchased from the service of three persons,

his masters by capture, to be employed under the

fourth who so named him : During this servitude,

from which St. Patrick contrived to escape, he

had made himself a perfect master of the Irish

language ; and be is considered very early after

his return to his native spot, to have conceived

the wish of converting the Irish from Paganism

to Christianity. •

The qualifications necessary for this purpose,^

could not however be attained in Britain, where

few only were remarkable for any particular

mental acquirement : Passing, therefore, to

the Continent, he studied the Scriptures for

thirty-five years, first under St. Martin, the

Bishop of Tours, his mother's uncle, who or-

dained him deacon ; and next under the no less

celebrated St. German, Bishop of Aries, whof

advanced him to priest's orders, and for reasons

unknown, gave the third name by which history

speaks of him, of Mawn, or Maginim. By St.

German he wa^ recommended to the particular

consideration of Celestine, the sovereign pon--

tiff^ who consecrated him a bishop, and agaia
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changed his name to Patricius, or Patrick, not

only in allusion to the respectability of his de-

scent, but to give lustre and weight to the im-

portant mission, with which he intended to in-

trust him, of converting the Irish : And his re-

ceiving this fourth name forms a remarkable

coincidence, with the fact of his having been

called CoTHRAiG, in allusion to the four families, :

or four masters whom he served! <t«^it

In the year 441, by most authors, though so^

early as 432 by others, St. Patrick landed at;l

Wicklow, from whence he proceeded to Dublin (^

and Ulster, at which latter place he founded ari

church ;. and after labouring with considerable

success for about seven years, he again visited

Britain, which he delivered from the then

prevalent heresies of Pelagius and Arius ;

established the great church of St. Andrew, at

Menevia, afterwards called St. David's; and set-

tled the^ bishopric of the Isle of Man, These

important duties executed, St. Patrick re^ii^

turned to Ireliand, nearly the whole of whichix^.

island he brought to the Christian faith, after the^

most indefatigable and zealous i^ffofts, of aboutijf

-

the further period of thirteen years, j when hrij"'

once more visited Rome, to render an account of

the happy success of his mission, which he liadLii.

executed with so much discretion, as not to oc*<'

casion the martyrdom of even one of his compa-. •

nions, nor of any of those for whose salvation he

had so itrenuously exerted his noble faculties. *;
'
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•' About the year 472, he founded the arch-

bishopric of Armagh, between which place and

his church at Ulster, afterwards the famous ab-

bey of Saul, he passed the remainder of his

long and well-spent life, dying at the latter place

on the 17th March, 493, in the 120th year of

his age.

The most current belief favours his having

been buried in the abbey of Saul, in the county

of Down ; but there have been arguments ad-

duced, in proof of his having been interred at

Glastonbury, in England, and many more that

his remains were deposited at Glasgow, in Scot-

land. Cambrensis positively affirms, that the

" bodies of St. Patrick, St. Bridget, and St.

CoLUMB, were not only buried at Down, but

were also there taken up and translated into

shrines by John de Coursey, about II85."

In the year 1470, being the eleventh of

Edward the Fourth, an Order of Knights of

the Garter was instituted in Ireland ; though, for

reasons which have eluded research, this Order

was abolished so early as twenty-four years after

its establishment. On the 11th of March, 1783, a

new Order was instituted, denominated "Knights

of the Illiistrious Order of St. Patrick," of which

His Majesty, his heirs and successors, were or-

dained perpetual sovereigns, and to which se-

veral of the most eminent characters under the

united monarchy of Great Britain and Ireland,

have been elected Knights Companions.
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The miracles attributed to St. Patrick are

numerous ; some of a nature too much out of

the hne of modern belief to be repeated ; others

too closely bordering on the efforts of other saints

to create much interest, such as having swam

across the Shannon with his head under his arntf

or, as some of the descendants of those converted

by him gravely assert, " in his mouth ;" while

the marvellous blessing he is said to have be-

stowed upon Ireland of never breeding venomous

creatures, is too currently credited to admit of

seriofts refutation ; though several eminent wri-

ters, not doubting the fact of reptiles, &c. not

being found in that island, have attempted to

account for it, from the peculiar salubrity of the

afir and soil. Innumerable are the other advan-

tages imputed by the Irish, to the partiality of

St. Patrick for their island ; among which may

be noticed the Introduction of the Latin Let-

ters, and with them the Roman Language, as

actually possessing evidences of truth.

The Irish have a tradition relative to the land-

ing of St. Patrick on the eve of the antient

Belteine, or Holy Fires, &c. &c. ; but the le-

gend is so interwoven with absurdity and super-

stition, that the fact is not noticed by the most

accredited histories of that saint.

The wearing of Shamrock on the Feast of St.

Patrick, is attributed by some to the following

circumstance:—When he first endeavoured to

plant the seeds of Christianity in Hibernia^ he

VOL, L. 8
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found great difficulty in inculcating the doctrine

of the Trinity in the minds of his rude and

barbarous auditors ; and therefore had recourse

to a visible image to illustrate his discourse.

Thus when expounding that tritheistical mystery,

he held in his hand a leaf of the Shamrock or

Trefoil, as not only representing the divisibility

of the Divinity into three distinct and equal parts,

but also its junction or union in one stem or ori-

ginal: and this ingenious mode of accounting

for the wearing of the Shamrock may possibly

have truth for its basis ; although it is more pro-

bable, that as the Shamrock had been, long be-

fore the time of St. Patrick, considered the

national badge or emblem, it was originally worn

on his Anniversary, to mark him as their patron^^

or tutelar saint.

Htng of tije fgaest ^ajTons,

(i8th March.)

Edward, styled " The Martyr," had accord-

ing to some historians reached the 15th, by others

only the 12th year of his age. when he was

crowned at Kingston-upon-Thames, by the cele-
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brated archbishop Dunstan, who had warmly

espoused his cause, in opposition to Elfrida, his

step-mother, whose ambition prompted her to

strive for the succession of his half and younger

brother, Ethelred.

" Edward lived four years after his accession,

and there passed nothing memorable during his

reign. His death alone was memorable and

tragical. This young prince was endowed with

the most amiable innocence of manners, and as

his own intentions were always pure, he was in-

capable of entertaining any suspicion against

others ; though his step-mother had opposed his

succession, and had raised a party in favour of

her own son, he always showed her marks of re-

gard, and even expressed on all occasions the most

tender affection towards his brother* He was

hunting one day in Dorsetshire" (on the l8th

March, 978,) " and being led by the chase near

Corfe Castle, where Elfrida resided, he took the

opportunity of paying her a visit unattended by

any of his retinue ; and he thereby presented her

with the opportunity which she had so long wished

for. After he had mounted his horse, he desired

some liquor to be brought him : while he was

holding the cup to his head, a servant of Elfrida

approached him, and gave him a stab behind.

The prince, finding himself wounded, put spurs

to his horse ; but becoming faint by the loss of

blood, he fell from the saddle, his foot stuck in

s 2
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the stirrup, and he was dragged along by his

unruly horse till he expired. Being tracked by

the blood, his body was found, and was privately

interred at Wareham by his servants. The youth

and innocence of this prince, with his tragical

death, begat such compassion among the people,

that they believed miracles to be wrought at his

tomb, and gave him the appellation of Martyr,

though his murder had no connexion with any

religious principle or opinion."

This foul and wicked murder of the youthful

unsuspecting monarch, struck the whole nation

with horror and dismay.—No man considered

himself safe, after so dreadful a violation of hospita-

lity ; and every means were resorted to, whereby to

testify their detestation of the deed. Hard drink-

ing, the then prevailing vice of the people, gave

way before the danger attending its indulgence:

No man would trust himself in the unguarded

posture of drinking, without some security from

the much-dreaded stroke of treachery. Hence,

as we learn from William of Malmsbury, each

man required the protection of his neighbour be-

fore he would venture, in society, to lift to his

lips the much-prized Wassail bowl ; and hence

arose, as we are taught by the same authority,

the familiar expression of Pledging, yet retained

in common usage, when one friend passes the

compliment to another of Pledging, or desiring

him first to partake of the social glass.
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Many authors attribute the origin of this term

to the Danes, who, when they had subdued Eng-

land, were in the abominable practice of assassi-

nating the natives, while in the act of drinking

;

but the best antiquaries lean to the former opi-

nion.

Pope Innocent the Fourth, A. D. 1245? ap-

pointed the day of the martyrdom of this prince,

to be kept as a festival.

" Elfrida built monasteries, and performed

many penances in order to atone for her guilt

;

but could never, by all her hypocrisy or remorses,

recover the good opinion of the public, though

«o easily deluded in those ignorant ages ;" nor

could she ever after enjoy one moment free from

inquietude. The universal execration in vvhich

she was held by the people, wounded her proud

heart ; her ferocious spirit became subdued, and

giving way to a dreadful despair, her guilty con-

science pictured to her imagination, a monstrous

fiend always on the watch to drag her to punish-

ment : Her days were passed in sullen and over-

whelming remorse, her nights in the most tre-

mendous horror ; then would the dreaded fiend

attempt his deadly grasp ; then would she shriek

in agonizing dread within the armour she had

procured, which, made of Crosses, could alone,

she vainly thought, secure her from the phantom

that pursued her

!
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g>aint 38eneliict.

(March 21st.)

This saint, surnamed Benedict the Great,

was born at Narsia, in the dukedom of Spoleto,

in Italy, about the year 4S0 ; and received a Hbe-

ral education at Rome, until the age of fourteen,

when he retired to Subloca, and shut himself up

in a cavern, to avoid interruption in his studies.

One friend only, St. Romanus, a monk, is said to

have been permitted to approach him, and he

only at such periods as Benedict approved of.

After a seclusion of three years, his fame for

wisdom and sanctity, became established through

the favourable reports of his friend ; and he was

appointed abbot of a neighbouring monastery ;

though being, as it is said, disgusted with the

manners of the monks, he once more retired to

his cave, and there resumed his studies,

fc The good offices of St. Romanus soon procured

him numerous followers, by whose assistance,

joined to his own ample fortune, he was in a very

short time enabled to build and people twelve

religious establishments, for the government of

which he formed such regulations as to him ap-

peared suitable for their guidance.

Whatever motives St. Benedict might origi-

nally have had for his early seclusion from
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worldly intercourse, he seems to have been a

man of most consummate prudence in the form-

ation of his plans, and of much moderation in

their subsequent regulation. The Eastern monks

were at that period possessed of great power and

influence, while those in the West were few in

number, and of the most humble condition.

St. Benedict, roused to enthusiasm by the glow-

ing statements of the opulence and power of the

Eastern monks, at an early period formed a plan

for raising those in the West to the like eminence;

and the success of the Benedictines, or Black

Friars, who sprang from his institution, most

amply realized his wishes.

In the year 529, Benedict, with a few select

devotees, proceeded to Monte Cassino, where

idolatry still existed ; and taking possession of the

temple of Apollo, he broke into pieces the image

of that heathen deity ; converted the surrounding

inhabitants to Christianity ; laid the foundation of

the famous monastery of Mount Cassino; and

instituted the order of his name, which, rapidly

increasing in numbers, very soon extended over

the whole of Europe.

The original establishment of the Benedictine,

or Black Friars, as they were styled from the

colour of their habit, was founded on the most

pious and virtuous principles; the monks were

allowed seven or eight hours sleep, at two inter-

vals of the night, and an hour and a half for two

meals a day, while the remainder of the twenty-
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four hours was appropriated to devotion, the in-

struction of youth, and the cultivation of the

earth. Subsequent times witnessed a total per-

version of these excellent and liberal rej^ulations,

which gave way to ambition and avarice, two of

the most deadly sins ; and in the end compelled

the higher clergy, to unite with the crown and the

nobles, to humble and impoverish those powerful

and haughty monks ; who, otherwise, as an emi-

nent author affirms, " would have become a so-

ciety, every way more dangerous and formidable

to France, than that of the Jesuits had been to

any state in Europe." In the ninth century this

order had absorbed all others ; but from that

period numerous other societies were branched off

from it, and the power and influence of the old

institution became of course less formidable.

St. Benedict's Regula Monachorum, is spoken

of by St. Gregory, as the most sensible and best

composed work of that kind ever published.

The manner of this saint's death is no where

mentioned : but it is stated to have happened on

the 21st March, 542, and must have been easy

and natural, if we are to believe the miracles re-

corded of him by St. Gregory ; who, among

other instances, asserts, that " the Goths,when they

ifivR'ted Italy, came to burn his cell, and being

set on fire, it burnt round him in a circle ; not

doing him the least hurt: at which the Goths,

being enraged, threw him into a hot oven, stop-r

ping it up close: but coming the next day, they
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found him safe, neither his flesh scorched, nor

his clothes singed."

Another St. Benedict, sumamed Biscop, who

was tutor to the renowned St. Bede, and abhot

of Were, united the Benedictine, or Black Monks

of this island in one body ; and is therefore ve-

nerated as the chief patron of the English monks.

He died in 69O, and has often been confounded

with St. Benedict the Great.

(22D March, 18 12.)

Palm Sunday (Dominica PalmarumJ is the

Sunday next preceding Easfer, or the last Sun-

day in Lent. It is also called Passion Sunday,

though the Latins give this latter title to the fifth

Sunday in Lent (see page 250.) In the antient

church. Palm Sunday with the whole of the week

was held in strict devotion, and observed with

greater rigour as to fasting and humiliation than

any other part of the Lent season. In the old

Breviaries, this Sunday had also the other titles

of Dominica Compitentium, because on that

day the Catechumens obtained leave of the bishop

to be baptised on the succeeding Sunday ;

—

Do-

minica Capitiluvium, the Sunday of washing
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the head, those who were to be baptised on the

following Sunday, having been prepared by the

washing of their heads on this day ;—^and Indul-

gence Sunday, from the gifts and favours be-

stowed by the emperors, &c. who were used to

put a stop to all legal proceedings during the

week, and to set prisoners free. While the week

was called the " Great Week," in token of the

inestimable blessings bestowed upon mankind,

through the merits and sufferings of our Saviour;

—

the Holy Week from the extraordinary solem-

nities practised throughout its continuance;—and

Passion Week, which it is still styled, from our

Lord's Passion.

When our Lord had determined no longer to

avoid the fury of the Jews, he left Bethany, and

proceeded to Jerusalem, to present himself in the

temple. When he arrived at Mount Olivet,

about a mile from Jerusalem, he sent two of his

disciples to an adjoining village, telling them that

at a place where two ways met, they would find a

she ass, and a colt with her, that had never been

ridden, which they were to bring to him. Upon

this colt our Lord rode to Jerusalem, thereby

accomplishing the prophecy of Zachariah, " Be-

hold thy King cometh, meek and lowly, riding

upon the foal of an ass ;" and received from the

multitude who attended this simple though so-

lemn procession, every mark of respectful adora-

tion ; they cast their garments in the way, spread

branches of palm and olive trees in his path, as
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was usual at the triumph of the greatest poten-

tates, crying, " Hosannah, salvation, and glory,"

&c. In commemoration of this glorious event

the church has from the earliest period held this

day iii the highest respect. Among our sttper-

sfitioitsJbrefathers the palm tree, or its substi-

tutes box and yew *, were solemnly blessed and

* " The BOX was substituted at Rome, the yew in Eng-

land, and from the latter circumstance some authors account

for there being yet one yew tree at least, in all the antient

church-yard» throughout the kingdom. Caxton, in his Di-

rectory for keeping the Festivals, printed so early as 1483,

has a passage which fully confirms the verity of the yew hav-

ing been our substitute for the palm ; his words are, " Tixxt

for tn&)zem, tb&t toe l^abe non olnte tl)at Beit^ ciainen lecf, alcate

tj^ercfore toe tafec ctoe instcaU of palme anU olEbc," As the yew tree

is one of the most hardy and long-lived of all the evei^reens,

and always affords abundance of branches within the reach of

an ordinarj' sized man, its selection may be fairly deduced from

those qualities ; and after such preference had been given, it

was natural that our forefathers should plant, for ready appro-

priation, one tree at least in each of the church-yai-ds. Many

good writers, howevci , affirm that yew trees were planted in

these sacred and secure places for the purpose of furnishing

bows, the once fonnidable and successful weapon of our an-

cestors ; but there does not appear any legislative order for their

being so propagated, and the quantity thus produced would

indeed have been insignificantly small, when military archery

was in existence } and besides, English yew is so vei-y full of

knots, and consequently liable to break, that not only our

forefathers, but modem archers, found it ill adapted to that

pui pose, and obtained their bow staves from the continent.

English yew was, however, used for the bows of boys, and

other weak shooters ; but even in Elizabeth's reign it was

settled by statute, that when a bow of English yew sold for
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some of their branches burnt to ashes, and used

by the priests on the Ash Wednesday in the fol-

lowing year ; while other boughs were gathered

and distributed among the pious, who bore them

about in their then numerous processions ; a

practice which was continued in this country un-

til the second year of Edward VI. when that

and other usages, considered as having been car-

ried to an improper and superstitious extent, were

aboHshed ; though the youth in many places yet

preserve some vestiges of the customs of the day,

and gather willow flowers or buds, or such others

as happen to be in a forward state of vegetation.

In the Roman Church these customs are still

retained, with some others, which, to those of

the reformed religion, must appear still less con-

sistent with true devotion. Among the Latins,

not only a representative of our Lord himself is

led about in procession mounted on an ass, but

the animal so ridden is distinguished upon the oc-

casion by every mark of respect, and even of wor-

ship ; after being relieved of our Saviour's repre-

sentative, he is led from place to place, and the

people kneel before him, exclaiming, " O happy
ass ! O ass of Christ, &c. &c." Deplorably ab-

surd and impious, however, as this practice must

two shillings, a bow of foreign yew might be sold for six and
eight pence. It is also worthy of remark that, by the Statute

of the thirty-fifth of Edward I., the planting of yew trees in

the church-yards, would seem to have been, at least in part,

' to defend the churchfrom theforce of the wind T
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lippear to those not bred from their earliest in-

fancy in such errors ; other customs, now happily

discontinued, were formerly encouraged, of still

greater superstitious extravagance, which it would

be truly painful to record.

The PALM TREE, from the spreading of whose

branches before our Saviour, this Sunday re-

ceived, and yet retains its name, has been made

the emblem of victory : not, however, as some

erroneously have supposed, from that circum-

stance, but from its peculiar nature : it shoots up-

wards ; and though depressed by weight on its

branches, or agitated by the winds, immediately

recovers its original altitude ; and besides, like

other evergreens, does not drop its leaves. The

Hebrews call it "TCH, or the rising tree ; and the

Rabbies derive their term for the rising of smoke,

from the resemblance a column of that vapour

bears, in a calm day, to the figure of the palm

tree, in its most flourishing and vigorous state.

From a mistaken reverence antiently paid to this

tree, one of the numerous descriptions of Popish

Pilgrims, used to obtain from it the staves with

which they supported themselves in their weari-

some journies : Hence they received the title of

Palmers; and, to obtain the Palm became a

figurative expression for triumph over Sin ; as it

before denoted complete victory in temjxjral con-

cerns.
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annunciation^ or Catog ®aj?*

(25th March.)

The Church of England, and the whole

Christian world, celebrate on this day, under

the title of " The Annunciation of the Blessed

Virgin Mary," one of the most important festivals

connected with our religious system. When the

Almighty God, in pity to our fallen nature, was

about to fulfil the promise he had vouchsafed to

Abraham, that in him, and in his seed, he would

bless all thefamilies of the earth, he sent his mi-

nistering spirit to the holy Virgin, to declare to

her, that she, an immaculate maiden, should be

the mother of the Redeemer of the world ; thence

verifying the solemn and sacred promise of God,

as explicitly foretold by the prophet Isaiah,' "Be-

hold ! a virgin shall conceive, &c." The annun-

ciation of the glad tidings of the miraculous in-

carnation of our Lord, upon which rests the very

basis of our faith, and consequent hope of re-

demption, naturally claimed the minute attention

of the primitive Christians : and most happy has

it proved for succeeding generations, that through

the inspired writings of the holy Evangelists, and

from other numerous corroborating testimonies.
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every ground for doubt, or scepticism, has been

removed ; and that we have now only to reflect,

with awful admiration, on the goodness of God,

and to join our humble efforts for the fulfilment of

the only blessing that can be justly deemed valua-

ble to mankind.—^The Lord of Hosts, in mercy,

deigned to commiserate our sinful nature, and

promise a blessing to all the earth : the divine af-

flatus inspiring the prophets, enabled them to de-

clare the means of our redemption : and the Son

of God, co-equal with the Father, forsaking his

heavenly and exalted state, vouchsafed to become

man, and the means of propitiation for our sins.

—In the Reformed Church, this day is held as a

joyful festival, from the immediate connection

that subsists between the circumstances comme-

morated, and the mystery of the incarnation ; but

the tenor ofthe Protestant faitli admits of its being

held sacred in no other light. The Church of

Rome, however, observes this day as a festival in

direct honour of the Virgin herself, to whom
personally and individually they address their

supplications. Both churches worship one God;

but while the Protestant acknowledges only one

Mediator, Jesus Christ, between God and man,

the Catholic admits of intercessors without num-

ber :— in the power of the Virgin, in particular,

they place the most perfect confidence ; and there

is a proverb yet preserved, which was made after

the Reformation, holding out a menace of her

vengeance against the Protestants, for having
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deprived her of the worship they considered as

her due

;

" When our Lady falls in our Lord's lap,

Then, England, beware of mishap ;"

Or,

" When our Lady falls in our Lord's lap,

Then let the Clergyman look to his cap ;'*

that is, when Lady-day, the Virgin's great festi-

val, happens on tke same day with that of our'

hordes resurrection, some mark of her severe dis-

pleasure would ensue ; though it is worthy of no-

tice that, in this threat, they seemed to abate some

of their accustomed confidence in the Virgin's

power, by admitting its having been requisite for

her to wait such conjunction, to procure the ad-

dition of her Son's assistance.

This festival appears to be of great antiquity,

most critics agreeing that it was instituted in the

seventh century, while authorities not easily to be

controverted date its origin so early as the year

350.

The common, or vulgar, name, by which this

day is known is, " Lady-Day," or the one conse-

crated to the honour of the Virgin— heretofore

universally, and now in some countries generally,

denominated our Lady ; and it is one of the pre-

sent quarterly divisions of the year. (See Cecmj».)
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(26th March, i812.)

Two etymologies have been assigned to the

title of Maundy applied to the Thursday before

Easter, and both of them have met with strong

support from our ablest Antiquaries.

Maund was formerly a general name for a hand-

basket in this country, derived by some from the

antient Saxon COant) ; by others from the Latin

ManuSy a hand ; and it is still in use in some

parts of Yorkshire, and other of our counties.

Hence Maundy Thursday, was considered to be

expressive of the day, when baskets containing

provisions were distributed by the different Chris-

tian Potentates, and by the heads of the Clergy

in their several dioceses, to alleviate the necessi-

ties of the poor. The French had, and perhaps

still retain, their jHaund, or hand-baskets, for si-

milar praiseworthy purposes. This explanation

of the name of the day, seems now to be almost

totally abandoned; the maund, or hand-basket,

is regarded as having received its appellation from,

instead of having given the title to, the day cele-

brated ; and it is to be remarked, that in our old

dictionaries, Maundy is explained as a small pre-

sent on solemn occasions ; thus making the con-

VOL. I. T
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tents take name from the basket in which it was

carried, as the basket itself had, according to such

derivation, received its appellation from the day.

Maundy Thursday, conformably to the latest

and most approved etymology, is to be re-

garded as merely a corruption of Mandate Thurs-

day, Dies Mandate, so antiently called through-

out the Church; but still it is a matter of doubt

whether it was so named from the command-

ment, which our Saviour gave to his Apostles, to

commemorate his last supper, instituted by him,

on this day, after the celebration of the pas-

sover ; or from the new commandment which

be gave them to love one another, after having

washed their feet, in token of his affection towards

them : but it is far from improbable that both

commandments were jointly alluded to ; the

Church service being particularly appropriate to

the holy sacrament of the Lord's-supper; and the

benevolent custom of distributing alms to the

poor being a practical obedience to the new com-

mandment of reciprocal love : in like manner as

the usage of washing the feet is a practical appli-

cation of our Lord's humility, enforced by his

own affectionate precept and example.

Edward the Third, in the year 1363, appears

to have been the first English monarch who in-

troduced into this country the practice of feeding,

clothing, and distributing money to indigent per-

sons on Maundy Thursday ; and many successive

Sovereigns used also, in order to shew their hu-
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mility, to wash the feet of those selected as the

proper objects of their beneficence. The Kings of

most other Christian countries likewise distri-

buted alms on this day; and many of them, as

well as the British Sovereigns, washed the feet of

a certain number of their poor subjects. In this

kingdom, the custom of bestowing provision,

clothes, and money, has continued without inter-

mission to the present period ; and yearly on this

day the Lord Almoner, or in his absence, the

Sub-Almoner, attends for that purpose in White-

hall Chapel, when, after the religious service has

been completed, as many poor men, and as many

poor women, as the king has reached years of age,

receive the royal bounty, consisting of woollen

cloth, linen cloth, shoes, stockings, five three-

penny loaves each, beef, salt salmon, cod and

herrings, wooden cups of ale and wine, and lastly,

a piece of gold, for which, recently, a one pound

note has been substituted, with as many^ilver

pennies to each individual as the monarch has

numbered years. The custom of washing the

feet of the poor has, however, been long abolished

in this country.

The Eastern nations not wearing any covering

to their legs, and few, only, to the soles of their

feet, it naturally became an act of hospitality to

bring water to their guests, for the purposes of

cleanliness and refreshment ; and it was esteemed

as a mark of particular respect, when the host

himself condescended to relieve his visitors of the

T 2
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trouble of such ablution: the instance our Sa-

viour afforded of his humility and affection to

the Apostles, was therefore in strict conformity to

the usage of the time and people among whom he

had passed the period of his sojournment upon

earth ; but, in countries where such attentions

were no longer necessary,—from a difference of

climate, and progressive improvements in the de-

fence of the person from weather, or fatigue,

—

an imitation of that ittustrious example of humi-

lity, would necessarily bear more the appearance

of affected than of real piety ; and occasion its

abandonment.

(27TH March, 18 12.)

The painful and ignominious death to which

our Lord submitted, for the expiation of our

sins, is so fully re^jorded in the Scriptures,

and the inestimable advantages which accrued

to mankind from that awful event, have been so

ably enlarged upon by our greatest and most

pious Divines, that it might be justly deemed

an unnecessary act of conceit, were any admoni-

tion of a devotional nature to be here offered;

and this essay will therefore be confined to the
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general circumstances appertaining to the day,

and to such other points of information as appear

to claim particular attention.

From the earliest records of Christianity, this

day, emphatically called Good Friday, has been

held as a solemn fast, in awful remembrance of

the Crucifixion of our Saviour ; but its appella-

tion of Good, applied in relation to the blessed

effects which sprang from that important event,

is of no very remote origin, and appears to be pe-

culiar to the Church of England. Our Saxon

forefathers denominated it Long Friday, from

the length of the offices and fastings on that day

;

but its antient and appropriate title was Holy
Friday, by which it is still distinguished; as is

also the week in which it happens, by that of Holy,

or Passion IVeeh.

The cross upon which our Lord offered him-

self for the atonement of our sins, was formed of

a massive perpendicular beam, nearly at the top

of which was fastened at right angles, a transverse

piece, of less dimensions. The feet of our Sa-

viour being placed one over the other, a large

nail was driven through both, transfixing them

to the upright beam, while through each liand

was driven another nail, keeping the arms ex-

tended on the transverse piece. According to

St. Mark and St. Matthew, the Crucifixion

took place at the third, and ended at the sixth

Jewish hours, answering to our twelve iind three

o'clock, though St. John declares this dreadful
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tragedy to have begun at the sixth hour ; a dif-

ference between these evangelical writers to be

reconciled by the supposition that St. Mark
and St. Matthew used the Jewish mode of conri-

putation, and St. John that of the Romans ; or,

what is still more probable, that our present copy

of this passage of St. John is erroneous, and ori-

ginally expressed the third, and not the sixth

hour, as indeed appears actually to be the reading

in the Cambridge copy. The correctness of this

important Cambridge manuscript is corroborated

by Nonnus's Paraphrase, by Peter of Alexan-

dria;—by the author of Chronicon Paschale, who

refers to the original copy then preserved in the

church of Ephesus, in proof of the fact ;—and by

other great and learned authorities. To whatever

cause may be imputable the difference in ques,-

tion, it is settled past dispute, and with mathe-

matical precision, that the true account is that in

which St. Matthew and St. Mark agree.

Offices called Tenebr^ {i. e. Darkness) are

sung on the Holy Fridays, and on the preceding

and succeeding days, by those belonging to the

church of Rome ; the hghts are extinguished, in

reference to the supernatural darkness which

overspread the earth at our Lord's passion ; and

to heighten the ceremony, nearly at the end of

the service, a solemn silence is observed through-

out the church, when, suddenly, a tremendous

noise ensues, in token of the rending of the veil

of the temple, and the disorder in which the
,
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whole frame of Nature was involved at that awful

and momentous crisis. In this country a similar

custom formerly prevailed ; and we even to this

hour retain throughout, or nearly throughout the

kingdom, a fragment of one of the old supersti-

tions of our forefathers, in the cakes made for the

day, which are called from the mark imprest

upon them. Cross Buns. In the metropolis and

its immediate vicinity, these buns form the gene-

ral breakfast on Good Friday, but are not any fur-

ther noticed ; while, in some of the distant coun-

ties, the matrons preserve a stock of them, to be

used as an infallible cure for the faithful through-

out the succeeding year. Whether the practice

of making Cross Buns,' originated simply in the

desire of marking on the only food allowed on this

antient solemn fast, a symbol of the Crucifixion,

as is generally supposed, must be matter of

doubt. The usage is of too long standing to be

traced to its first introduction ; but there can be

no hesitation in believing that the retaining some

of those cakes as a panacea for maladies, is a rem-

nant of the like old superstitious attention to

the sacramental wafer, or bousell, so much repro-

bated by the ecclesiastics, before the church of

Rome had tarnished our religion with the sha-

dowy formalities subsequently introduced.

Aefricke, abbot of St. Alban's and Malmes-

BURY, in an epistle to Bishop Walsine, thug

censures the folly and impiety practised by some

priests in his days, now nearly eight centuries
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past :
" ^ome ^ri^tej:?/* says he, as translated from

the Saxon by the author of " A Testimony of the

Antiquity of the Church of England," published

in 15^7, " ficepc tlje ^tiu^tU (u t. t])Z ^aa'amcntal ina*

fer) tijat i^ l^aKotoeD in e^iU'c 5^ap, ^11 tJegetefOt

i^pltC ^tn-—2But tbeji tio grecatlpc ampji^e, bj caujffe

it iBoveti) I^orpe.—Cfiat ^llou^en ijS ^rtri^te'^ boOye»

notboDpIte, but s^^tipe/*

©aster Bap> ot ©aster ^unia^*

(29TH March, i8i2,)

is a moveable festival held in commemoration of

the Resurrection ; and being the most important

and most antient in observance, governs the whole

of the other moveable feasts throughout the year.

In the Greek and Latin Churches, it is called

Pascha, derived from an Hebrew word, signify-

ing a passage, which was the name given to the

great feast of the Passover, held by the Jews :

Formerly in this country it bore the same title

;

in Yorkshire it is still denominated Peace, evi-

dently a corruption from Pascha : and there is

yet preserved in the Northern counties a practice

directly applicable to this old title of the day

;

pASCHE, vulgarly called Paste Eggs, are presented
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as gifts at this season, and are no doubt the re*

mains of an antient superstition of the Roman
Church, adopted from the Jewish rites, in hke

manner as the title of the festival. "Bless, OLord,
we beseech thee," says one of their prayers, " this

thy Creature of Eggs " &c. &c. In the Greek

Church, likewise, Eggs still continue to form a

part of the ceremonies of the day ; and there also,

presents of Eggs, from one individual to another,

are considered as pious attentions. The custom

of presenting Eggs is generally supposed to have

been introduced by the Monks, typically to ex-

press the ]{esurrection ; a chick being, as it were,

entombed before it bursts the shell, and is brought

into life.

Easter, which this festival is now generally

denominated in England, has not any relation to

the solemnity of the period; but took its rise, as

is generally admitted, from Eastre, a Saxon

deity or goddess of the East, whose festival was

celebrated in the month of April. Cleland,

however, affirms it to have been derived ** from

the word East, to eat ; whence, with the pros-

thesis of the y to feast, it had its name Easter,

from the liberty restored of eating animal food,**

after the tedious season of Lent. And other An-

tiquaries contend, that Easter, in its primitive

sense, signified to Rise, and thence was used as

expressive of Christ's rising from the dead.

Whether Easter was first kept by the Apostles,

as is by many contended, or by their immediate
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successors, about the year 68, cannot be satisfac-

torily proved ; that it is of very antient origin is

not disputed, though the period of its celebration

has been various in different churches. Some ob-

served it every year on a fixed day ; others kept

it with the Jews on the fourteenth day of the

Moon, following the vernal equinox, on ivhat day_

soever of the week it happened, thereby making,

say some authorities, good, holy, or long Friday,

by which several titles, that day was known, to

be kept on a Sunday, Monday, or other day, as

it accidentally occurred ; but there is more of in-

genuity than of propriety in this remark, the title

of the day having been solely called at that period,

and in the Asiatic Establishment, Quarto de-

ciMANS, expressive of its being the fourteenth day

after the Moon's appearance: other churches

postponed the festival of Easter until the Sunday

following nearest to the fourteenth of that Moon.

In the year 3 14, the Council of Aries decreed,

that all churches throughout the world should ce-

lebrate the Pascha of the Resurrection, on the Sun-

day after the fourteenth day of the March moon ;

and the Council of Nice confirmed that ordinance

in 325 : neither Council, however, fixed any pre-

cise method of calculating the return of this festi-

val, which depended upon an intricate considera-

tion of the course both of the Sun and Moon; and

a disagreement in its observance naturally again

occurred. In the years 387 and 577, some

churches kept the Pascha on the 21st o^ March,
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some on the l8th of April, and others on the 25th

of April.

The churches in general adhered to the antient

Cycle invented by the Jews, of 84 years ; while

the Roman Church thrice changed its Cycles, in

455, 457, and 525. In the year 1582, Pope

Gregory the Thirteenth, finding that the calen-

dar had advanced ten days beyond the real time,

made the famous alteration in the mode of reckon-

ing, afterwards adopted in this country, and

throughout the Christian world, Russia alone ex-

cepted, as shewn under the article Calendm^ page

28 ; by which Easter-day is now made to agree

with the ordinance of the Council of Nice in 325,

and accordingly always happens on the first Sun-

day after t\\Q full moon immediately following the

S 1st of March. The Irish nation, it would ap-

pear, from the Venerable Bede, were not quite so

conforming in the time of their celebration of

Easter, as he, who was so much attached to the

Latin Church, deemed proper ; for, although he

acknowledges that they were " conspicuous for
piety and learningj^ he nevertheless more than

implies, that their sanctity and acquirements

would prove unavailing, as they kept their Eas-

ter at the wrong time of the year.

In the calculation of this festival, it is particu-

larly to be noticed, that Easter-day is to be the

first Sunday afoer the first full moon ; and that

accordingly, if the Moon should happen to be at

the full on a Sunday, Easter is on the following
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Sunday, and not on the day of the full moon.

By the solar calculation our days begin at mid-

night, while the lunar day is computed to com-

mence from twelve o'clock at noon, or middle of

one solar day, and to last until the same hour on

the succeeding solar day. If, therefore, the Moon
become full after twelve o'clock of a Saturday,

it is regarded as happening of a Sunday ; and

the second nominal Sunday, though the first in

reality, according to such computation, after

such Moon, becomes the proper period for cele-

brating Easter: In like manner, should the Moon
any time before twelve o'clock be at full on the

21*/ of March, such Moon does not govern

Easter, but the one next succeeding. In the

year 1810, the Moon was at full at three o'clock

in the morning of our solar day, of the 21st of

March, though according to the lunar computa-

tion it was full on the 20th; consequently, not

being on or after the 21st, as the act decreed,

Sunday the 22nd of April, and not Sunday the

25th of March, was Easter-day.

By these regulations, Easter-Day cannot fall

earlier^ljian the 22d of March, nor later than the

25th of April, in any year; and hence those two

days have obtained tha appellation ofthe " Easter

Limits."

The custom of eating Tansy-puddings and

Cakes at Easter, now confined to some few places

distant from the metropolis, was introduced by

the monks, whereby symbolically to keep in re-
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membrance the bitter herbs in use among the

Jews at this season ; though, at the same time,

Bacon was always part of the Easter fare, to de-

note a contempt of Judaism. The Jews them-

selves, however, long since contrived to diminish

the bitter flavour of the Tansy, by making it into

a pickle for their Paschal Lamb, from whence we

borrowed the custom, of taking Mint and Sugar

as a general sauce for that description of food.

Easter Sunday was also, antiently, called the

Great Day, and the Feast of Feasts.

©aster iWonDap anu

Caster Cueslrap,

(30TH and 3 1st March, 18 12,)

Have still appointed to them,' in the Reformed

Church, particular and appropriate services, which

are strictly attended to, by some of the more de-

vout part of the community ; while, in general,

these days are merely regarded as times of recrea-

tion, in which a free indulgence is given to all

those pastimes, which constitute the pleasures of

the lower classes of society. Formerly the feast

of Easter, styled for pre-eminence the Queen of

Feasts, was solemnized for fifty days in succes-
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sion ; by degrees, this very long period became

abridged to a week of religious observance, and

finally to the two days next succeeding the joyful

period of Christ's resurrection.

Among the various superstitious customs yet

remaining, it may not be improper here to ex-

plain the import of a practice, chiefly now con-

fined to the Northern counties, of Lifting on

Easter Monday and Easter Tuesday. On the

first of these days the men lift the women, by

taking hold of their arms and legs ; and on the

Tuesday, the women use the like ceremony with

men ; which is repeated three times by each party.

The Resurrection was originally designed to be ty-

pified by this indecent usage ; and we have much
to lament that so abominable a violation of Chris-

tian purity and simplicity, should have triumphed

over such a considerable lapse of time. In some

places, this low and depraved custom has given

way to one of a similar nature, though less inde-

corous, particularly in Durham, where the men

take off the women's shoes, and the women the

men's, retaining them until redeemed by some

token of amity and forgiveness; and it is to be re-,

marked, that by this alteration, the impiety of

the allusion in the other no longer exists: While

another custom is yet continued, termed Blaz-

ing, which still alludes to our Saviour's rising

from the tomb of death, though without the gross

profanity of lifting.
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Cjbe fivst Ba^ of aprtt.

Our almanacs generally, until about a century

since, and many of them to a much later period,

used to distinguish the first of April by the appel-

lation of " All Fools' Day." Our present alma-

nacs have discontinued that notice of the day ;

but the custom which gave rise to it, however ab-

surd, still remains in force ; and it will therefore

be expected, that it should not pass wholly disre-

garded.

In England, the joke of the day is, to deceive

persons by sending them upon frivolous and non-

sensical errands; to pretend they are wanted when

they are not, or, in fact, any way to betray them

into some supposed ludicrous situation, so as to

enable you to call them "An April Fool:" a

term considered as carrying with it an apology. for

the freedom of its use, and by no means convey-

ing any offence, as would naturally be the case,

were the name of the month omitted when the

joke is passed. In some of our Northern coun-

ties, and in Scotland, the practice is pretty gene-

rally the same as in the South, though sometimes,

instead of being denominated "an April Fool,"

the person, whose good-nalure or simplicity, puts

him momentarily in the power of his facetious

neighbour, is called " a Gowk ;" and the sending
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upon nonsensical errands, " Hunting the Gowk,"

or in other words, metaphorically, a Fool, and

Hunting the Fool ; Gowk being a common

Northern expression for a CucJwo, which is reck-

oned one of the most silly of the feathered tribe.

In France, the person made the butt upon

these occasions is styled " Un poisson d'Avril,"

that is, " an April Fish," or in other words, by

implication, " an April Fool ;" " Poisson d'A-

vril'' being also applied by that nation to the

Mackarel, a fish easily caught by deception,

singly, as well as in great shoals, at this season

of the year. Some persons, therefore, consider

our April Fool to be nothing more than an easy

substitution of that opprobrious term for Fish,

and that our ancestors^ who borrowed the custom

of the day from France, must have considered

Poisson to have meant Fool, although allegori-

cally expressed a Fish. This explanation, how-

ever, appears more founded in ingenuity than in

fact; and besides, as the French had formerly

fools of other seasons, and indeed for almost all

great festivals, it is hardly to be credited that

our forefathers would be satisfied with copying

them in only one of their absurdities, while so

many of the like nature, and abounding with

equal pleasantry, courted tlieir attention. Co-

RiAT, in his Crudities, published in 1607, gives

the following account of the Whitsun Fool

:

** About two miles this side of Montrel, there

was a Whitsuntide Foole, disguised like a foole.
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wearing a long coate, wherein there were many

several pieces of cloth of divers colours, at the

corners whereof there hanged the tails of squir-

relis ; he bestowed a little piece of plate, whereon

was expressed the effigies of the Virgin Mary,

upon every one that gave him money, for he

begged money of all travellers for the benefit of

the parish church."—Even a similar day of foolery

is kept among the Hindoos, attended with the

like silly species of witticism practised hereon the

1st of April.

In tliis country we read that Fools were consi-

dered as necessary personages not only at Court,

but in most families of consequence : it was the

pride, perhaps, of our ancestdrs in general to be

able occasionally to triumph over their less acute

or less enlightened fellow-creatures : they there-

fore felt much pleasure, from the continual pre-

sence of these objects of derision. The Court
Fools were authorised characters, who used, with-'

Out regard to persons or circumstances, to afford

amusement by their wit ; and there are numerous

well-authenticated instances, some of which are

occasionally noticed in this work, where they

gave reproofs to the Sovereign, upon foibles at

which no other subject dared even to hint. Prince

Charles, afterwards the first king of that name

in this country, was sent to Spain, as was alleged,

to improve himself at that court, though his de-

sign on the Infanta was the actual motive ; and

the Protestants, fearful that his mind might be*

VOL. I. u
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come tainted by the Catholic rehgionthey so much

dreaded, highly disapproved of the Prince's tra-

vels : no person, however, except the Fool, would

venture to make such feelings known to king

James : while Archee, who held that situation,

hesitated not at doing so : taking therefore a fa-

vourable opportunity, he solemnly proposed to

the monarch to change caps, as a measure of ab-

solute propriety : " But why ?'* asked the king :

" marry," said Archee, " because thou sent the

prince into Spain, from whence he is never like

to return T " Say you so ?" replied the king,

** and what wilt thou do when thou seest him

come back again }*' " Oh, marry,*' said Archee,
" that would be surprising ; and I should have

to take off the fool's cap, which I put upon thy

head, for sending him thither, and to place it

on the king of Spain's for letting him return ; so

that either way I shall part with it where it will

it,"

These Fools, or appendages to grandeur, have

been long discontinued : Killigrew, termed

the King's Jester, in the reign of Charles the

Second, is the last on record. Certain it is that

such whimsical jesters, or fools, were actually re-

tained for ages : and it is not improbable that, as

such authorised wits had the license of passing

their jokes without offence at all times, the peo-

ple might also consider themselves free to exer-

cise their jocular faculties upon one another with-*

out exciting anger, and thence to have e^tab-
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lished an "All Fools Day/* or a day upon which

every one had equal liberty to exert his powers of

mockery, deception, and every species of waggish

drollery : be that as it may, from time imme-

morial

" April the first stands mark'd by custom's rules,

A day of being, and for making FOOLS.'*

Though it is rather to be regretted, as the poet

hints, that not any custom or rule

*t ^ supplies

A day for making, or for being wiseI"

The most generally received origin of this

custom of " All " Fools Day, now April Fools

Day, is, that the All is a corruption of Auld,

or Old, thereby making it Old Fools Day ;

in confirmation of which opinion, the following

observation is quoted from the Roman calendar,

respecting the 1st of November; "The Feast

of Old Fools is removed to this day ;'* though it

is, at the same time, acknowledged that the "Old

Fools Day" is different from the " F^ast of Fools,"

which was held on the 1 st of January ; but by a

removal which was often convenient in the

crowded Roman calendar, it was applied to the

1st of April : this last observation, however, it

would seem, instead of strengthening, refutes the

well-received, but certainly circuitous and far-

sought explanation, of All being a corruption of

Auld, and Auld the synonymous term for Old,

*o as to make the day Old Fools, instead of All

u 3
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Fools, as it is noted in the oldest almanaca

extant.

The " Festum Fatuorum, Feast of Fools, or

Fools Holiday," which, as above explained, is

stated not to be the " Feast of Old Fools," was

introduced with the intention of ridiculing both

the old Roman " Saturnalia," and the Druidical

rites, each of which superstitions the early Chris-

tians found in existence when they commenced

the task of conversion in this country. It was at

first kept on ot about our present New Year's Day

;

and if, as alleged, it was not the same with the

" Old Fools Day," now " April Fools Day," it

would appear to have been removed to the 6th of

December (see article St. Nicholas) ; a circum-

stance that may be considered the more probable

from this " Feast of Fools" having, among many

other of its titles, been called " Libertas De-

tEMBRIA.**

Two remarkable instances, out of numerous

others on record, may here be noticed, of the ju-

dicious display of the powers of those privileged

persons styled Fools, who appear to have been

constant attendants on foreign courts, as well as

upon royalty and nobility in this country. Peter

Alexowitz, Emperor of Russia, justly charac-

terized the Great, used to afford his Buffoon full

opportunities for exerting his talents, which that

keen censor, fully aware of his master's design,,

most ably and judiciously forwarded. Among
other customs, a mock Sovereign was, on certain
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occasions, seated on the Imperial throne, before

wlwm the Czar used to apjDear, personally to give

an account of his actions ; when the Fool, who
was placed in the most honourable station, rose

up, and freely made his remarJis. What ap-

peared to have been well executed, he amply dis-

cussed with suitable commendations : and whei'e

there was the slightest opening, he as freely re-

probated ; generally concluding by telling the

Czar that " preferment in that government was

only to be attained by merit *, and that conse-

quently he must be circumspect iij his conduct,

otherwise he would deceive himself if he expected

advancement : a regulation," said the wily rogue,

*' not now confining myself to you, sir, that will

be equally the rule here for all other competitors

for favour." Admirable precept this ; and calcu-

lated like all the public acts of that wise and politic

sovereign, to draw around his person, ministers

who, while they sought their own advancement,

contributed at the same time to the welfare and

stability of his dominions. *

The other anecdote, taken from the History of

the Court of Bajazet, the dread sovereign of the

Turks, is not less extraordinary, but different in

its consequences : Peter made his Fool, in play-

* That this was the general principle in the Russian em-

pare, is completely exemplified by the feet that, Peter entered

his own name in the army as a private nian, that no other

jK?rson might expect to receive promotion, but by the like

gradual advances he restiickcd for hin)33lf.
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ful admonition, shew what in realiti/was expected

in his government ; while the Tyrant Bajazet,

whose history is replete with crinje and dreadful

successes against the Christians, suffered his Fool

to obstruct the determined murder of judges,

but at the same time sullied the act, by affording

the royal sanction to a continuance of the very

bribery for which he had before condemned

them. SiNAM, the Tyrant's Fool, avaihng him-

self of a favourable moment, procured the dress

of an ambassador, and in that capacity desired to

be sent to the Greek Emperor. " For what pur-

pose?" said Bajazet. " To request some of his

poor miserable bare-footed friarsybr us to make

judges of, now my dear lords are sent to prison.'*

** I can," replied the sultan, " supply their places

with my own subjects." " We have none as

learned in our realms," answered Sinam. " Well,

well, you loved them," cried the sovereign, " but

they took hrihes, and I will have their heads to-

morrow." "'Tis just for that reason," said the

Fool, " that 1 am going to fetch those silly Chris-

tians hither ; none but such as they, who take

an oath to starve themselves, will forbear the

receipt of fees, where no adequate salary be al-

lowed." " The child is right," rejoined the Turk,

after a moment's pause, " 'tis a false jjrejudice

;

I '11 make my Cadis a handsome appointment in

future ; and till Ihave done so, they may take the

fees ; bring the lords here again
!"
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(3rd April.)

Richard, surnamed De Wickb, from the

place of his nativity in Worcestershire, was de-

scended from such humble parentage, that he

was compelled to assist in manual labour for

support. Being a youth of uncommon promise,

he was sent to the University of Oxford, and

from thence to that of Paris, at both of which he

much distinguished himself for diligent and suc-

cessful application to his studies. From Paris

he went to Bologna, to perfect himself in the

canon law, and in a few years was promoted to

the office of public reader. Edmund, archbishop

of Canterbury, afterwards appointed him his

chancellor, and he was, through the archbishop,

strongly recommended to the attention of pope

Innocent the Fourth, who, on a vacancy hap-

pening in the see of Chichester, caused him to

be chosen bishop by that chapter, notwithstand-

ing king Henry the Third opposed his elevation.

He discharged the duties of that diocese with

piety, and strict attention to justice ; and was uni-

versally admired and esteemed, particularly by

the laity, whom he always protected from the

impositions of the clergy. He departed this life

on the 2d of April 1253, ^^^ was canonized by
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pope Urban the Fourth in 12^2, in return for

the strict homage he had paid to the papal

power, even in defiance of the authority of his

Sovereign.

The stories told of him, by the monkish wri^

ters, are numerous, and, in some instances, im-f

'pious. Our Saviour, by a divine miracle fed the

multitude from five loaves and two little fishes

;

but St. Richard is alleged to have blessed only

one loaf, and instantly augmented it so as to sa-

tisfy the hunger of upwards of 3,000 persons

!

(April 4th,)

Who was descended from noble parentage, wa?

born in the palace of his father at Aries, the capi-

tal of Gallia Narbonensis, of which district he

was prgefect. While Ambrose was in his cradle,

" a swarm of bees," as Paulinus aflfirms, " settled

on his lips,"— a jwognostic of future eloquence

similar to that related of Plato,—-" and thereby

foretold the future powers of oratory, for which

he was remarkable/' At a very early period he

had perfected himself in the study of the civil

law, and practised as an advocate at Rome, wherp

being noticed for his superior talents, he w^s ap-
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pointed governor of Liguria and Aemilia. Upon

the decease of AuxEl^Tius the bishop of Milan,

where he had settled in the year 374, a severe

contest arose between the orthodox and the Arians,

concerning the election of a successor to that holy

office ; and Ambrose felt it his duty to endeavour,

by every exertion of his authority and ability, to

compose the tumult. In his address to the peo-

ple, he displayed so much wisdom and modera-

tion, that he was unanimously solicited to accept

the holy office, of which he alone was declared

worthy, and was accordingly compelled, though

apparently reluctant, to accede to their determi-

nation.

Having been before only a catechumen, he was

immediately baptized, and, out of gratitude to the

people, settled the reversion of his immense estate

on the church over which he presided. From

being conspicuous as a civil governor, he soon

became equally so, in his new and more import-

ant office ; and both by his preaching and his

practice rendered himself eminently conspicuous.

St. Ambrose indeed seems in most cases to

have been above the silly pertinacity which so

much characterised the early bishops ; and there

is yet in common usage, a saying in favour of a

due conforn)ity to established customs, which

originated from this good ecclesiastic's docile and

winning disposition. It was the custom at Milan

to regard the Saturdays as festivals ; while at

Popie, those days were observed as fasts. St.
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Augustine, who was anxious to follow that re-

gulation which was regarded as most consistent

with the orthodoxy of the times, consulted St.

Ambrose, upon this knotty point, and received

from him an explanation every way deserving of

commemoration :
" In matters of form only,"

said Ambrose, '^ and where not any fundamental

principle of rectitude be violated, it is proper to

be guided by general usage: when I am here, I

do not fast on Saturdays; but when I am at Rome,

I DO AS THEY DO AT RoME.'* To the latter part

of this judicious observation has been attributed

the well-known precept of,

'* When you are at Rome,

Do as they do at Rome.*'

To which has been since added,

*' When you are elsewhere.

Do as they do there."

When the Pagans, encouraged by the intestine

troubles at Rome, attempted to restore their ido-

latrous worship, which, by the good sense of

mankind, had much declined, Ambrose was op-

posed to, and defeated in argument, the famous

orator Q, Aurelius Symmachus, respecting the

repairing the altar of Victory ; and he was alike

successful in resisting the attempts of the Arians,

though openly supported by the empress Justina.

After the defeat of the Tyrant Maximus, and

while Theodosius his conqueror remained in

Italy, an insurrection broke out at Thessalonica^
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in which several of the magistrates were stoned to

death. Theodosius, in a too eager desire to re*

tahatethe violence, commanded u certain number

of citizens to be sacrificed without reg-ard to

age or sex, or to the circumstance of their hav-

ing been guilty of joining in the insurrec-

tion: many innocent persons, therefore, fell

victims to this blind and unjust rage, among

whom were two sons of a merchant who had but

just arrived in the city, and had not even heard of

the tumult.

When these two young men were seized, their

father thrust himself between the soldiery, and

offered the whole of his vast property to save

them from their fate; vain were his efforts,—vain

all the energetic pleadings of a parent,-r-the ut-

most he could procure, was, the choice to libe-

rate one,—^more could not be granted, as numbers

were yet wanting to complete their rage : In so

awful and afflicting a situation, what could the

father do? How could he make so dreadful a se-

lection? How himself doom one son to destruc-

tion? He stood transfixed with horror! casting

first an agonizing look at one, then at his other

son, and, nature refusing to decide, both youths

were butchered in his sight!

Ambrose, who had heard of these cruel

and barbarous deeds, wrote to Theodosius,

boldly reproaching him for his enormity ; and

when the emperor afterwards ventured to enter

the church of Milan, met and refused him ad-
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mittance- " You do not, I believe, consider, O
emperor," said he, ^' the guilt of the massacre

which you have committed; and though the vio-

lence of your passion be now over, yet your

reason has not suggested to you the full extent of

your crime; perhaps your imperial dignity may
prevent you from perceiving it, and cast a cloud

over your understanding : however, you ought to

reflect upon the constitution of human nature,

which is very weak and obnoxious to mortality,

and that we are derived from dust, and must

necessarily be dissolved into dust again ;—be

not so far deceived by the splendour of the pur-

ple that invests you, as to forget the infirmity of

the body which it covers ; they are men of the

same nature as yourself,—nay, -they are your fel-

low-servants, whom you govern; for there is one

Lord and Sovereign over all—he who created

the universe;—with what eyes will you, there-

fore, view the temple of our common sovereign;

and with what feet will you tread the sacred pave-

ment;—how can you stretch out those hands

which have been defiled with so much innocent

blood ;—'how can you receive the holy body of

our Lord in such polluted hands, or touch with

your lips his precious blood, when you have com-

manded in your passion the blood of so many

persons to be unjustly shed ;—depart, therefore,

and do not aggravate your former guilt by new

provocations ; receive the bond which Gqd the
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Lord of all nature approves and recommends, for

it contains a salutary power.'^

Awakened to a sense of his enormity, the em*

peror retired to his palace, and by severe repent-

ance sought to appease the good and manly bi-^

shop, who at length again admitted him to join in

clevotion to the deity. Theodosius, whose ge-

neral character for virtue would appear to be un-

sullied almost in every otl^er action of his life,

was not insincere in his repentance ; the burst of

passion which seduced him to the massacre, once

subsided, he became truly penitent, and strove by

every effort in his power to render compensation.

Hence the wise, the feeling, and irrevocable law,

he established, that no execution should take

place until four weeks after sentence was pro-

nounced.—Among other relics preserved at Mi-

lan, were " the very gates of the church which,*

says a modern traveller, " St. Ambrose shut

against Theodosius."

Such firmness of soul rendered Ambrose the

adoration of the church : no wonder then, that

he was afterwards canonized as a brilliant exam-

ple for human imitation : no wonder that our

Reformers again introduced him to our calendar,

from which, with others less worthy, he had

been once expunged : The abandonment of all

his earthly possessions, for the general benefit of

the church, and the exemplary dijscharge of tlie

sacred duty committed to his guidance, were the

universal themes of enthusiastic gratitude.
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St. Ambrose died at Milan, on the 4tli of April,

397, and was buried in the great church. His

works continue to be held in much respect, par-

ticularly the hymn of "Te Deum," which he is

said to have composed when he baptized St. Au-

gustine, his celebrated convert. By some highly

respectable authors, St. Ambrose is considered as

the first who introduced the antiphonant method

of chaunting ; or one side of the choir alternately

responding to the other ; from whence that parti-

cular mode obtained the name of the Amhrosian

ehaunf, while the plain song introduced by St.

Gregory, still practised in the Romish service,

is called the Gregorian, or Roman chaunt : The

chaunt of the English cathedrals appears to be

nearest the last, though it still partakes of the

Ambrosian practice. It was a maxim of St. Au-

gustine, that music should never be encouraged

in places of public worship to an extent that might

endanger a due and proper attention to divine ser-

vice. *' I always," said he, " think myself blame-

able, when I am drawn more to the singer than

to what is sung;" and queen Elizabeth, although

she strongly enjoined the practice of singing in

churches, endeavoured to guard against the pro-

bability of too great a display of skill in music, ren-

dering the Service less significant and impressive :

she, therefore, ordered that the Common Prayer

should be sung in soplain and distinct amanner, that

the pronunciation might be equally well heard as

though it were read ; but allowed an anthem to be
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8ung at the beginning and ending of the Service,

for the gratification of such as were particularly

attached to a more scientific performance.—The

metrical psalmody thus introduced, is still

practised in our parochial churches.

(5TH April, l8l2,)

Or the Sunday next succeeding Easter-day, took

that appellation from a custom in the antient

church, of repeating in an abridged, or as it was

then termed, lower degree of solemn observance,

part of the service appropriated to the joyful com-

memoration of Christ's resurrection ; or, in other

terms, this Sunday received its distinguishing

title, because its ceremonies were not of so grand

and pompous a nature, as the high festival o^

Easter.

Quasi modo is another name for this Sunday,

which frequently occurs in old records ; Festi

Quasi Modo Geniti, being the first words of

the antient introit, or hymn for mass on that day:

and it is to be remembered that in former ages,

all Sundays throughout the year, not highfesti-

vals, had names assigned to them from the like

cause.
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Dominica in Alhis is also a further title of this

Sunday, which took its origin from the chrisoms^

or white robes, considered as emblems of inno-*

cence and purity, having been then laid aside,

which had been placed upon those christened on

Easter-eve.

These chrisoms, which received their name

from the chrism, or holy ointment antiently used

in baptism, were solemnly deposited in the

church, ready to be produced as evidences against

such as might violate the faith professed at their

baptismal font. The adults attended themselves

with their vestments ; but the chrisoms of infants

were part of the ofll'ering of the mother at the tim6

of her purification, or churching, as it is now de-

nominated. (See page I93.) In case an infant

died before the mother was able to attend to this

important ceremony of churching, it was custo-

mary to cover the deceased child in the chrisom^^

and to commit it to the grave, wTapped in that

*' robe of grace," instead of a shroud. The word

chrisom, from that now almost forgotten cause, is

still used to denote a child that dies within the

first month after birth : but the term, like many

others of long standing, has totally changed its

primitive signification, and is applied to those

children who have not, instead of to those who

have, by the sacrament of Baptism, been admitted

into the bosom of the Christian Church.
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(l^TH April.)

St. Alphege, St. Alphage, or St. Elphege,

would appear to have been retained in the Re-

formed Calendar, more in order to preserve the

** memory of an English Saint, than for any thing

peculiar in his life," beyond what may be found

in the general history of the tens of thousands of

persons who were canonized by the see of Rome.
The parents of our saint, who were of noble

rank, gave him an education suitable to his birth

;

but he is stated to have abandoned, at an early

period, all worldly pursuits, and to have dedicated

himself to the service of the Church. He retired

to a monastery at Derherste in Gloucestershire,

where his ardour for the study of theology in-

creased ; though finding that he could not pro-

secute his studies with the steady and unremitting

attention he desired, he built a cell near the ab-

bey of Bath, in which he lived in total seclusion.

From this solitude he was withdrawn, by the ear-

nest entreaties of several eminent persons who de-

iired his instruction, and at length was induced

to accept of the important trust of principal of that

abbey. Upon the decease of Ethelwold (bishop

of Winchester) in the year 9.84, our saint^ then

VOL. I. x;
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in the thirtieth y^ar only of his age, twelve of

which he had been abbot, was promoted to that

see, which he filled with extraordinary piety and

ability, until the year 1006, when he was trans-

lated to the archbishopric of Canterbury. King

Ethelred, the weak, wicked, and tyrannical

son of the base Elfrida, who had prompted the

murder of his half brother Edward, surnamed

the Martyr, to make room for his succession,

having, by a cowardly and horrid plan, caused all

the Danes who had settled in England, to be

massacred, that barbarity was soon afterward se-

verely retorted upon his own subjects, by Sweyn

the monarch of Denmark, who invaded this

country, defeated Ethelred, and spread carnage

over the whole of the Western parts of the king-

dom, until the pusillanimous Ethelred pur-

chased his mercy and departure by a tribute of the

then enormous sum of ^.48,000. In a short

time after, the Danes made another visitation on

this island, and having satiated themselves with

the blood and treasure of the West, marched into

Kent, and laid siege to Canterbury, from whence

no inducement could prompt the good archbishop

to retire. He accordingly fell ,into their hands,

on storming the city, and was cast by them into

a filthy and unwholesome dungeon, from whence

he was taken, after many months endurance, and

conveyed to Greenwich; at which place offer was

iiiade to him of his liberty, upon the payment of

a ransom of 3000 marks of gold. " The only
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riches I have to offer," replied the saint, " is that

of wisdom, which consists in the knowledge and

worship of the true God." Incensed at this appa-

parent contumely, they struck him with the backs

of their battle-axes, and afterwards stoned him

until nearly dead, when one of their number,

from a feeling of mercy towards him, cleft his

head in twain, and terminated his life and suffer-

ings, on the 19th of April, 1012. On the spot

where this murder was committed, now stands

thfe Parish Church of Greenwich, on which is

still an inscription, expressive, that it was " erected

and dedicated to the glory of God, and the me-

mory of St. Alphege, archbishop of Canterbury,

there slain by the Danes.'*

^aint (George*

(23RD April.)

The accounts rendered by different authors of

the history of St. George, have been so various,

and some of them blended with such gross absur-

dities, that the very existence of this great and

popular saint has not only been doubted, but

even wholly denied, by several modern writers ;

while others have so industriously mixed in one

X 2
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heterogeneous mass, the antient and well-authen-

ticated account of George of Cappadocia, with

that of another George, an abominable and infa-

mous character, who was an Arian bishop, that

it has occupied much labour and ingenuity to se-»-

parate the histories of the two St. George's, and to

shew, divested of the fables too prevalent in former

periods, the real and unsullied history of that St.

George, who is designed to be commemorated on

this day; and who, it clearly appears, was born in

Cappadocia, of Christian parents, of considerable

respectability, though at the period of his birth

possessing only a small patrimony. St. George

was carefully educated in the belief of the Gospel,

in the defence of which his father lost his life while

the saint was yet of very tender years. Upon the

decease of his father, St. George accompanied

his mother into Palestme, where they came into

possession of a large estate. Dioclesian the Ty-

rant, who knew not of his being a Christian, and

admired his majestic and noble form, appointed

him a commander in one of his legions, with the

dignity of a seat in the council. In the twentieth

year of his age he lost his maternal parent, and

wholly dedicated himself to his military duties,

in which he became eminently distinguished : but

during the height of his reputation, the persecu-

tion of the Christians burst forth with increase^

violence and aggravated cruelty ; upon which St.

George withdrew himself from the service of the

Tyrant, whom he had the courage publicly to
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upraid in the senate, with his barbarities: and

openly distributed his vast fortune for the support

of those, against whom the persecutors of Christia-

nity, headed by the Emperor, were exerting their

Htmost mahce. The Emperor, amazed and irri-

tated at the daring boldness of St. GeorgEj

seemed at first determined upon his destruction ;

but the many services rendered to him by that

great man, induced him to suspend his vengeance,

and he endeavoured by every means in his power

to continue the hero in his service. Alike un-

moved by promises of aggrandisement, and un-

awed by threats, St. George continued firm in

his opposition to the tyrannies of the hardened

emperor ; for which, after having several times

endured the torture, he was ignominiously drawn

through the city of Lydda, and beheaded on the

23d day of April, 290. The surviving Christians

buried his mutilated remains, the sepulchre con-

taining which remained in tolerable preservation

until the year I180 ; and we find, that his head

was solemnly translated to the great church built

in honour of him in the eighth century, by pope

Zachary, who attended the ceremony, accompa-

nied by the whole of the clergy, and most of

the laity of Rome.

From these facts sprang those fabulous state-

ments of the combat of St. George with a dra-

gon, to preserve the daughter of a king, who

otherwise would have been devoured by a mon-

ster ; and from that fable, the many others con-
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nected with the popular behef of past periods, as

may be seen by the History of the Seven Chani'

pions of Christendom, as well as in various other

antient histories and ballads.

St. George, having been a soldier of superior

rank, was not unnaturally depicted on horseback,

armed cap-a-pie, which appears to have been the

costume before the eleventh century ; and when,

at a later period, the story of the Dragon's over-

throw became a favourite with the multitude, the

addition of that monster was a necessary appen-

dage, to give consistency to the legend, and make

it accord with the new, but erroneous history of

the saint. Whether, however, the fabrication of

this fictitious part of the saint's life and actions

originated in monkish craft, to gain a superstitious

power over the ignorant multitude, or whether

the whole of that story was meant symbolically

to typify, that Christ's Soldier and Knight

should always be ready manfully to combat

against the Dragon or Great Beast, mentioned

in the Apocalypse, and all other enemies of the

Church, is a matter of doubt. In accounting^ for

the strange introduction of the Insignia of St.

George, there are not wanting advocates for

both these arguments, though the latter has met

the most able supporters, who contend, with

much apparent historical authority, that the hie-:

roglyphical representation of the saint preceded

the fable, and not the fable the emblem ; and in->

deed it is scarcely possible to believe otherwise,
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Richard Johnson, who lived in the reigns of

Elizabeth and James, was the author of the Se-

ven Champions, the origin of that species of po-

pular ballads ; and he appears not to have disfi-

gured the history of St. George one atom more

than he has those of the other champions ; and

yet St. George's history alone appears to be dis-

puted solely upon that foundation, while those of

the other saint-heroes have not been affected by it.

One of these popular ballads, apparently the most

modern, not only gives the genealogy of St.

George, and states his having been stolen by a

fairy, but assigns to him marks, which have past

dispute a direct reference to the Institution of the

Garter.

*• 2L blooD^rcb Cro.^^ toa^ onW anti,

ai ©ragou on ])\^ breajSt

:

a little 4Dartet all of aolD,

I©a0 round bijS leg ejcprejSt/'

That St. Georce was in early times a favourite

saint, particularly in England, stands fully cor-

roborated by undeniable testimonies ; that he has

been selected as the patron or tutelar saint of this

and other countries, is equally past dispute ; but

that he received such distinguished honours in re-

turn for services performed by him in the Holy

Wars, in which his spirit appeared, particularly

to our Richard Coeur de Liom, and led the

Christians to victory, must require some stronger

faith to give credence to than the present times af-

ford : and yet historians have gravely asserted such
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to be the fact, adding, among other proofs of St.

George's attachment to Christianity, centuries

after he had been martyred in its cause,— that

when Robert Duke of Normandy, son to Wil-

liam the C0NQ.UEROR, was besieging Antioch,

which was attempted to be reheved by a mighty

army of Saracens, St. George appeared with an

innumerable host coming to the Christians assist-

ance, clad each in white, with a red cross in

their banners, which instantly caused the Infidels

to disperse, and leave the Duke to possess himself

of that fortress.

Richard Coeur de Lion is alleged to have

been the origin of the most Noble Order of the

Garter in this country :—and he is stated to have

been led by Divine Inspiration in consequence of

the apparition of St. George, already mentioned,

and in close imitation of the antient Romans,

" Co ticatoe upon t])t leg^ of ttttainz tljojce illtnigljtsS of

ijijf, a certaine barter or Cacfec of Eeatf)ec, jfucfj ondp

ajS ijee Ijao tl)en reatip at ibanO, ioljetebp tf)ep beeing ti^*

tingui^ljeo, anD put in minti of future glorp promi^eJj to

tljem, in cajSe ttiep toonne tije bictorp, tJjep mtgibt htt

jStirreo up anb probofied to performe tljeir ^ttWt brabelp,

anD fi0l)t more balientlp.**

Whether this device of Richard did actu-

ally lead to the establishment of the Order,

afterwards solemnly founded by Edward the

Third, must be left undecided. Some of the

best historians seem tacitly to admit of such

origin; while others, anxious to assign to Ed-
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WARD every possible credit to be derived from

that noble institution, pass over all prior circum-

stances, and give to the Conqueror of France

the honour of having not only established, but

originated, one of the most illustrious Orders of

Knighthood in the world. Others again not only

admit the circumstance of the Thong or Garter,

bestowed by Richard on his Knights, but even

fully allow the Order of the Garter to have been

founded, not only in some degree upon that fact,

but as being the immediate offspring or revival

of King Arthur's ROUND-TABLE; a title

given to the institution of Arthur, because the

Knights, in order to obviate every distinction,

took their seats round a circular table, every part

of which was equally honourable.

In Rastel's Chronicle, under the life of Ed-

ward the Third, is the following passage : —

•

** ilbout tije ninetccntl) pete Dt i])\i iCtpnge, Ije maDe a

iSoIempne Ittii at JlDjinDeiSore, anD a great gju^teiS anU

Curnament, toljere Ije debpe^eD anb perfpted ^ubsStane*

gallp ti)e <©rDec of tf^e ftnpgbt^.^ of t^f «5artei: : Ijotoe

be It jiome afferme, ttiat t\)\^ '^ix^ti began fprjSt bp

»ing EpCfjarUe Cure He JLpOlt. at tbe ^ege of tbe

citpe of acre^, toi)er, in ijiji great nece^.«5pte, tljere toerc

but 26 iCtnpgljtc^ tl)at fprmelp anD jJurelp aboDe toitlj

tlje Kiting, toijere Ije causSeD all tl)em to Voear tljongesS of

bleto leptljer about tijepr Xegge.^ ; anD aftertuarDe, tlje?

inere called tlje ttnpgljtejEi of tlje 25leto Cbonge."

Different accounts exist, even as to the im-

mediate cause of this illustrious Order, grounded
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upon an assertion of Polydore Vergil, who

wrote about two centuries after its establishment.

Some contend the origin to have been derived

from Edward's having taken from the ground

the Garter accidentally dropped by the Countess

of Salisbury, while others make the King to

have taken up the Garter dropped by his Queen,

on her quitting his presence ; in the first case,

the King is recorded to have made use of the

expression, now the motto of the Garter, " Honi

soit qui Mai ?/' pense" by way of suppressing

some sportive humour of his courtiers who wit-

nessed the accident of the Countess ; while others

ascribe the words to the Queen, in reply to a

question of the sovereign upon her supposed want

of caution.- Both these stories are now generally

considered to be fabulous ; the establishment of

this Noble Order being justly ascribed to more

serious and dignified motives, as is amply exem-

plified by the records of the Order, which de-

clare its object to have been, " to advance mar-

tial virtue with honours, rewards, and splendour,

and to increase virtue and valour in the hearts of

the nobility." The motto is explained, as having

been adopted by Edward, who laid claim to the

throne of France, and thereby meant to retort

shame and defiance upon any who should oppose

the undertaking he had planned for renewing his

right to that crown, in which he was to be up-

held by the bravery and influence of these new-

formed Knights. From the time of Edward
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the Third, the founder, until the year 1786,
there were only twenty-six Knights of this Or-
der ; in that year six were added in consequence

of the increase of the Royal Family, and the

retaining that number, which accords with Ras-

tel's Chronicle, tends to strengthen the idea,

that Richard's Knights,

—

ttventy-sijc in number,

were the actual origin of the institution. The
Qarter had pre-eminence assigned among the

Ensigns of this illustrious Order ; and those in-

corporated into " a Fraternity," were styled

" Equites Aurece Periscelidis,'' or vulgarly.

Knights of the Garter : and the principal King

of Arms, whose chief duty is to marshal and

manage the solemnities of the fraternity at their

installation and other feasts, is still emphatically

called " Garter:'

The ^rst Duke of Richmond was the cause

of the RIBBAND to which the George is sus-

pended, being worn over the shoulder : the Du-

chess of Portsmouth, his mother, having thus

put it on, in 1681, and introduced him to his

father Charles the Second, that Monarch was

so pleased with the conceit, that he commanded

the Knights in general to wear it so in future

;

whereas, from the time of the establishment of

the Order, until that period, it had been placed

round the neck.

In antient times the Knights who successfully

exerted their skill and prowess at Tournaments

were presented by the ladies with wreaths or
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chaplets, with which they adorned their helmets^

and they were usually also honoured with rib-

bands, scarfs, and other similar ornaments cor-

responding with the liveries, or peculiar insignia

of their mistresses, out of compliment to whom
the whole of each Knight's train were similarly

distinguished. From this may be traced the

origin of the Ribbands which distinguish the

several Orders of Knighthood ; and from the

same source may have sprung the liveries yet

worn by domestics.

It has been the practice from time imme-

morial, for all nations to adopt some peculiar

Cry in their warlike attacks ; and such excla-

mations have naturally varied in this as in other

countries, according to the fancy and caprice of

different sovereigns, or as the popular feelings

and sentiments of the times prompted. Edward
the Third, at the battle of Callice, in the year

1349, joined to England's then supposed prin-

cipal guardian St. Edward the Confessor, the

name of St. George, both of whom he earnestly

invoked to aid his arms. Victory shone on the

banners of the King ; and the next year the

Order of the Garter was established, dedicated to

St. George, whose name has ever been the word

of attack of England ; as the saint himself has,

from that period, been considered as its guardian

hero, and protector

;

" The famous President of Wars,

Whom we adore instead of Mars.'*
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So late as the tenth year of Henry the Seventh,

an act of Parhament was passed in this country,

strictly enjoining the Irish to discontinue their

favourite war-cry of Ahoo or Aher, " or other

words like, or otherwise contrary to the King's

laws, his crown and dignity, and peace, but to

call on St. George, or the name of his sovereign

Lord the King of England, for the time being,"

&c. &c.

Although iBngland assumes to herself the

honour of being under the peculiar patronage

of St. George, other parts of Europe likewise

lay claim to his protection. The advantage ob-

tained over the Infidels during the times of the

Crusades, were usually ascribed to his especial

interposition and exertion, whence he was as-

sumed to be the ostensible guardian of military

men, and the tutelary patron of the affairs of

Christendom at lai^e. Monasteries were dedi-

cated to him ; several places were distinguished

by his name ; he had his holy wells, at which

horses were offered to him, one in particular in

Caernarvonshire : and, in imitation of the Order

of the Garter in this kingdom, different parts of

the Continent founded likewise their Knights of

St. George : some of which establishments were

but of short duration, while others remained

until the late convulsions on the Continent de-

stroyed almost all honorary distinctions, and

paved the way for that sweeping substitute,

Buonaparte's " Legion of Honour." One
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Order of St. George is said, by some authors,

to have been established in Carinthia, so far

prior to Edward's time as 1279, and another in

Spain in 131S; but there are not any accounts

to be reHed upon, whereby to estabhsh the reahty

of those Institutions.

France had an Order of St. George at Bur-'

GUNDY^ in 1400 ; Germany an Order in I470,

at MiLDSTAD, in Carinthia ; in the Papal do-

minions, a Hke Order was established in 1498 ;

Austria formed a similar honorary assemblage

of Knights about the same period ; another Order

of St. George was instituted in the Pope's domi-

nions at Ravenna in 1534 ; and a further one at

Genoa, time now unknown: In 1729, the Elec-

tor OF Bavaria settled the Order of St. George

for the Roman empire at Munich. Catherine

the Second founded an Order in honour of St,

GeorgEj in Russia ; and there are some others

which have eluded research.

Four of these ybre/^w Orders had the appen-

dage to their Ribbands of a George on Horseback,

with the Dragon, conformably to the legends

then industriously circulated as the true history

of the saint : but it is worthy of attention, that

those established in the Pope's dominions did

not adopt this device, although public exhibitions

were encouraged representing St. George, the

prostrate Dragon, &c. which Mr. Worsley, in -

his " State of France," in the year 1806, assures

us, were restored after having been abolished
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during the severest shocks of the recent Revo-

lution ; attributing their revival to " the people,

who are as fond of foolery as they are of religion,

and who would not give much for the proces-

sions, if there were not something comical and

amusing, as well as devout and fatiguing in

them," and not to the Priests of the present day,

whom he states to have endeavoured " to exclude

all such extraneous matter."

giaint iHarfe, i^t dutjangelist,

(25th April.)

On this day the Reformed Church holds a

Festival in commemoration of the benefits the

Christian religion has received from the pious

and exemplary exertions of this Evangelist. The

Church of Rome, on the contrary, solemnizes the

day as a Fast, or rather as one of Abstinence,

between which there is a marked distinction. The

regulation whereby the Romamsts are governed

is ascribed to St. Gregory the Great, who is said

to have established it as a Fast, in consequence of

a dreadful mortality at Rome having, during his

supremacy, happily subsided.

St. Mark was descended from Jewish parents,

of the tribe of Levi ; and it was at the house of
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his mother Mary, at Jerusalem, that the disciples

of our Saviour usually assembled. His Hebrew
name, which he changed, as was customary

with the Jews, out of respect to the Romans to

whom they were tributary, has not been satis-

factorily ascertained, though it is supposed to

have been Mordecai ; but Mark, the Latin ap-

pellative assumed by him, and by which he is

known to the Christian world, will be held in

grateful remembrance and celebrity by the latest

posterity.

St. Mark was first brought to the knowledge

of the divine truth by the Apostle Peter, who

calls him " Marcus his son," as a testimony of

his great affection. It was at Rome that he

compiled, from the discourses of St. Peter, to

whom he became a constant attendant, the wri-

tings distinguished by 'the title of the Gospel

ACCORDING TO St. Mark, which now form so

eminent a portion of the sacred Canon ; and in

which this impartial recorder of sublime facts,

so far from suppressing the weakness of his Pa-

tron, in denying Christ, enters more explicitly

and at large upon that unhappy circumstance

than either of the other Evangelists. Having

finished this inestimable composition, which,

from having been penned from the discourses

of St. Peter, was styled, by some of the an-

tient fathers, the Gospel of that apostle, St.

Mark quitted Italy, to preach the doctrines

of Christianity in Egypt, where he converted
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multitudes, and after establishing a bishoprick

at Alexandria, extended his labours westward,

successfully preaching in Marmorica, Penta-

polis, Lydia, &c. until about the year 6l, when

he returned to superintend his church at Alex-

andria.

The Egyptians, jealous of the success of St.

Mark, and exasperated by the mistaken but

zealous ardour of some of his converts, who,

contrary to the mild tenets he had inculcated,

attempted by violence to plant the Gospel and

overthrow the heathen worship, broke into the

church while the Evangelist was preaching, and

tying his feet together, dragged him through the

streets, and over the most rugged ways, until his

flesh was torn from his body, and he expired in

excruciating agony on the 25th April, in the

year of our Lord 68 ; which day has annually

been celebrated as his anniversary from its first

institution in the year IO90.

The remains of St. Mark were entombed at

Alexandria, from whence, according to some

authors, they were translated to Venice, over

which he, in consequence, preiiides as the tutelar

Saint and Patron.

The person and address of St. Mark are re-

corded to have been peculiarly prepossessing; and

the most celebrated pamters and sculptors have

vied with each other, in delineating the graces

attributed to this distinguished Saint : Among
other such exertions of talent, the statue of this

VOL. I. Y
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Evangelist in the church of St. Michael, at

Florence, stands so conspicuously pre-eminent,

that Michael Angelo itnpassionately exclaimed,

when he first saw it, " If that statue actually re-

sembled St. Mark, credit must be given to him

for the authenticity of his writings, merely from

a consideration of his physiognomy."

In allusion to the invaluable Gospel written by

St. Mark, he is usually depicted sitting with a pen

in his hand, in the act of writing ; by his side a

lion couchant, winged ; (emblematical— the lion,

of the nervous solidity of his writings, the wings,

of the more than human powers displayed in their

composition;— ) and, in the back ground, is to

be seen a person dragged by the heels, in token

of the manner by which his existence was ter-

minated.

(1ST May.)

The Church on this day commemorates the

sufferings of Saist Philip, and also of Saint

James the Less, or, as his eminent virtues caused

him more generally to be called, St. James the

Just,
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St. Philip was the first person whom our Sa-

viour called to the apostolate, or deputed to be

one of the " chosen messengers," for such the

word implies, to propagate the divine truth of

the Gospel ; and he was the means of soon after

introducing Nathaniel, better known by the

name of Bartholomew, to join in the sacred

ministry.

In the distribution made by the apostles of the

several provinces in which they were appointed

to promulgate the Gospel, Upper Asia is reckoned,

by the best ecclesiastical writers, to have been

consigned to Philip; where, ^s we are taught,

he executed his pious ojffice with great success

;

converting many infidels to the true faith.—To-

wards the latter part of his life he travelled into

Phrygia, and arrived at Hieropolis, now called

by the Turks Pambuck Kulasi, where he so ex-

asperated the magistrates, by having destroyed

the Dragon, which they worshipped, that, being

first publicly scourged, he was afterwards put to

death in the year 52 ; either by crucifixion, as is

generally believed ; or, by being suspended by

the neck to a pillar:—being the second of the

Apostles who suffered martyrdom.— His body

was removed from the place of execution, and

buried by St. Bartholomew, who narrowly then

escaped a similar cruel fate.

The emblem by which St. Philip is distin-

guished in pictural representations, is a long staff,

the upper end of which is formed into a cross.
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such as usually was borne by pilgrims; perhaps to

denote the extent of countries which he traversed,

though by many it is supposed to have been ex-

pressive of the manner of his death.

St. James was the son of Joseph, the reputed

father of our Saviour, by a former wife, for which

reason he is styled the brother of our Lord, as

the Virgin Mary was called his mother ; though

little more is known respecting this apostle until

after the resurrection, when our Saviour appeared

to him, and breaking some bread, blessed and

commanded him to partake of it : " Eat thy

bread, my brother, for the Son of Man is truly

risen from the dead." A condescension in his

heavenly master, to satisfy the vow which James

had made, when he drank the last cup on the

paschal night, that he would from thenceforth

eat no bread until he had seen the Lord risen

from the dead, Hieron. de Script. EccL
" After the great event of the ascension, and that

the apostles had each taken sejwirate provinces

wherein to exeri their pious endeavours for the con-

version of mankind, St. James, on account of his

near affinity to our Saviour, was elected bishop,

or superintendant, of the metropolitan church of

Jerusalem, where he constantly resided, and stre-

nuously, diligently, and ably, discharged the du-

ties of his hio'h office.

In the year ()2, during the interval between

the death of one Roman governor, and the arrival

of his successor, the rulers of the Jews summoned
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St. James, with several others, before the Sanhe-

drim, yvhen they endeavoured, with great subtilty,

to engage him to renounce his behef in the Son

of God ; taking him to one of the battlements of

the temple, they asked him " what they ought

to think concerning Jesus ;" to vphich he firmly

and audibly replied, " Behold ! he sits enthroned

in heaven, at the right-hand of divine Majesty,

as the Son of God, and shall come again in the

clouds of the sky."

Immediately loud cries arose from the sur-

rounding and converted populace of " Hosan-

nah to the Son of David !*' which so enraged

the Scribes and Pharisees, that they declared,

" JiLstus was seduced," and cast him headlong

from the eminence. Greatly bruised, the vener-

able sufferer, then 94 years of age, contrived

to rise upon his knees, in which attitude, and

while offering up prayers for the forgiveness of

his assailants, he was struck on the head with a

club, or pole, by a miscreant named Simeon, a

Rechabite, by trade a fuller, and instantly de-

prived of existence.

So greatly beloved was this amiable apostle,

that regret and commiseration universally pre-

vailed throughout the city at his melancholy fate:

many even of the unconverted Jews were so sen-

sible of his piety and virtue, that they joined in

strong appeals against his persecutors to the

new governor Albinus, and to the emperor

AcRirpA himself; remonstrances which occasioned
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Ananias, the high-priest of the synagogue, to be

deposed in about three months from the assas-

sination.

The Epistle of St. Jambs in the New Testa-

ment, is addressed ahke to the beUeving and in-

fidel Jews, at once to comfort and sustain the

former under persecution, and to correct the

sinful conduct of the latter : it was written a

short time before his death, and is universally

allowed to be one of the most valuable of the

seven sacred epistles, styled catholic, or uni-

versal, from their being addressed to the people

generally, and not to any one particular congre-

gation or person : for which reason, and out of

respect to the situation he held, as first bishop of

Jerusalem, the parent church of Christianity, it

has been placed the first in the series of those

holy canons.

The badge of this saint is appropriately made

a fuller's pole, to denote the manner of his

death ; and he is depicted, in some of the oldest

paintings, with a gold plate or mitre upon his

head, as an ensign of the dignity of a priest of

the order of Rechabites, which he is stated by

some to have held when called to the sacred

ministry.
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(1st May.)

From the earliest periods of antiquity, it ap-

pears to have been an universal custom in all

countries, and among persons of every persua-

sion, whether Jews, Pagans, Christians, or others,

to celebrate, with marked demonstrations of festi-

vity, the return of the joyous and enlivening season

of Spring : But the different effects of climate, and

the consequent variety of sentiments and feelings,

and more especially the diversity of religious and

political regulations, have given rise to modes of

enjoyment, of a nature so opposite, as scarcely to

enable one set of men, to reconcile to their ideas

of pleasure and recreation, those pastimes which,

in others, constitute their greatest happiness.

In the earliest ages of the world the chief delight

consisted in hunting and fishing, which had gra-

dually become the amusements, as they were be-

fore the requisite labours of mankind. When dif-

ferent tribes joined in association, their pastimes

took a bias from the warlike spirit by which

alone society could, in the barbarous ages, be

maintained ; and we then find, as among the

early Romans, exercises resorted to of the most

ferocious nature : Man fought with man,— and
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man with beast,— for the diversion of his fellow

creatures : but, as society advanced in power and

civilization, these sanguinary recreations gradually

gave way to athletic sports ; until, step by step,

refinement introduced others still less hardy and

laborious ; finally almost superseding those of a

manly nature. Contrary feelings and powers,

however, then governed, and still rule different

classes of the community, according to their re-

spective stations : those in the higher classes,

though they do not now fight like gladiators

for public entertainment, nor retain their for-

mer jousts and tournaments ; yet do they

continue the shocking and abominable prac-

tice of personal and deadly encounter, to sa-

tisfy private resentment or false notions of ho-

nour ; and the common people derive their high-

est amusements from boxing and cudgelling

matches, cock-fighting, bull-baiting, and other

recreations of the like unfeeling nature. In this

country, at the present moment, some remnant

may be found of almost every separate species of

amusement, from those that sprung out of neces-

sity, to those of a refined tendency ; and, consti-

tuted as man is, something to unbend and relax

the mind is absolutely requisite, and it only re-

quires the wisdom of government pi-operly to re-

gulate public recreation, so as to answer the two-

fold purpose of national advantage and individual

enjoyment.
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The customs of the day upon which we have

now to treat, chiefly took their rise from the Ro-

mans, mixed with the superstitions of their Pagan

behef, as indeed may be found to be the case with

the major part of those antient usages still in ex-

istence, or in traditionary remembrance among

us by our several proverbial expressions, &c.

On the 4th of the calends of May, the Romans,,

our first conquerors, held their Floralia, or festi-

val in honour of Flora, the goddess of fruit,

flowers, &c. ; when the lowest classes of women
giving way to their depravity, danced naked in

the streets, and set the example for every other

species of lascivious abasement. To this wild and

debauched custom may be traced most of the fes-

tivities of May, now indeed deprived of their an-

tient loose and profligate rites, and modelled, by

progressive degrees, more conformably to the de-

corum of civilization.

In the South, where refinement earliest took

rise, and spread most generally, the practices of

the day differ very materially from the Northern

and Western parts of the inland. The custom of

gathering branches of trees dod flowers to deck

their persons in strict conformity to the Roman
Floralia, is yet prevalent in all parts, while in

some places remote from the capital the customs

assimilate to the more general character of pagan

institution, though not quite in their original de-

pravity. At Helston,* iu Cornwall, tlie annual

holiday, held on the 6tU of the month, is'yet
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<!alled Furry, evidently corrupted from Floralia

;

and the pastimes of the day, of late almost

wholly deprived of its former revelries, bear too

strong a resemblance to the loose indulgencies of

the Roman festival, to leave a doubt as to their

origin : until much within the last century, not

only the common people, but those of every rank

in the vicinity of the place, joined in the tumul-

tuous dissipations of the day ; and though they

did not expose their persons in perfect nudity,

yet gave a free indulgence to every other riotous

and disorderly practice, dancing through the

streets in wanton attitudes, and drawing by

force into the general vortex, all those who at-

tempted to evade the riotous excesses of the time.

Were any youth discovered inattentive to the

summons issued for universal indulgence, he was

forthwith seized, conveyed sitting on a pole to

the river, and plunged headlong into the stream,

without the power of receiving any redress for the

assault.

The May-pole with all its festivities, still re-

tained in most of our villages, sprang from the

same source, and was once general in this coun-

try. Even the priests, joining with the people,

used to go in procession to- some adjoining wood

on the May morning, and return in triumph with

the much-prized pole, adorned with boughs,

flowers, and other tokens of the spring season.

And our monarchs themselves bending to the

usa;ges of the times, used to make parties of plea-
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sure called Mayings, even to so late a periotl <Jf

our history as Henry the Eighth, who assembled

his whole court upon one of these festive occa-

sions at Shooters Hill. These Mayings are still

practised in the West and North of England.

The May-pole, once fixed, remained until

nearly the end of the year, and was resorted to

at all other seasons of festivity, ' as well as during

May. Some made of wood of a more durable

nature, even remained for years ; being merely

fresh ornamented, instead of being removed, as

was the common practice. The last May-pole in

London was taken down in I717, and conveyed

to Wanstead in Essex, where it was fixed in the

park for tlie support of an immensely large teles-

cope. Its original height was upwards of one hun-

dred feet above the surface of the ground, and its

station on the East side of Somerset-House, where

the new church now stands. Pope thus perpe*

tuates its remembrance

:

** Amidst the area wide they took their stand

Where the tall May-pole once overlook'd the Strand*.^^

* This May-pole is remarkable also for having been the

spot where the first Hacknet-coaches were stationed. About

the year 1634, Captain Daily, an old sca-ofiScer, piu"chased

four carriages, and dressing their drivers in liveries, instructed

them what they were to demand for conveying passengert

about the metropolis. " Everybocly," says a letter in Straf-

fohd's Collection, dated 1st April in that year, " is much-

pleased with it : for whereas before coaches could not be ha^

without great rates, now a man may have one much cheaper."
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Besides the principal May-pole, others of less

dimensions were likewise erected in our villages.

In the succeeding year, other persons followed the Captain's

example, and there were 20 of these coaches that plied at

the May-pole, and about the inns of court. In 1637 their

number was confined to 50; in 1652 to 200; in 1654, to

800 : in 1661, to 400; in 1694, to 700 ; in 1710, to 800; in

1771, to 1000; and in 1802, to 1100. In imitation of our

JHackney coaches, Nicholas Sauvage introduced the fiacrk

at Paris in the year 1650. Hackney near London wass the first

place where coaches were let on hire, either by the day, or

for a passage to the capital ; and although there were only

20 of these vehicles in the year 1625, their encouragement

was so great, that in 1734 they had increased throughout

the kingdom to 900, all of which, as tokens of their being

hired, were denominated Hackney Coaches, while also even

the horses that drew them, as well as all other hired horses,

had the term Hackney applied to them, or by abbreviation.

Hacks ; a custom that subsequently extended to every case

where money was paid for occasional senice. The term

Hackney is yet vulgarly retained as expressive of any person

who holds a temporary employment as a writer. When, how-

ever, the number of coaches that plied in the street, encreased

to 50, and seemed hkely to meet yet further encouragement,

the coaches that passed to and from Hackney were by way of

distinction called Hackney stages, and those about London

merely retained the name of Hackney coaches, by which they

are still known. From the like object of discrimination, all

other carriages that quitted the metropolis on fixed journies,

were called Bow stages, Greenwich stages, &c. &c, according

to the places to which they respectively ran ; and from

thenceforward they have retained the appellation of stages

throughout the country ; whether they perform only the pri-

mitive journies first called stages, from tlieir capability of

being performed without a change of horses, or extended to

any distance, be the number of horses employed in reaching
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to mark the places where refreshments were to

be obtained : hence the name of ale stake is fre-

quently to be met with in old authors, as signi-

fying a May-pole. Bishop Grosseteste sup-

pressed the May games in the diocese of Lincoln,

as partaking of heathen vanity ; and from that

period and example, the practices of the day have

gradually altered from their original mode of cele-

bration. The May lady, Maulkin, Jack in the

Green, &c. ; all had their origin from the same

source, and are merely variations in the mode

of representing the goddess Flora; while the

holiday made by the chimney-sweepers, who in

modem times are the principal persons engaged

or interested in May sports, can perhaps be at-

tributed to no other origin than that, by the com-

mencement of Summer, and the consequent de-

privation of the major part of their occupation,

the poverty incident to their profession was aggra-

vated, and they naturally sought to avail them-

selves of the customary liberality of festive meet-

ings to alleviate their necessities.

Innumerable other antient ceremonies of May,

now no longer in existence ; such as the Campus
Maii, the Beltein or May fires, &c. &c. have

other origins, but their disuse renders their in-

vestigation here unnecessary.
, r

the destined place more or leas. A stage however, in its

general signification, yet marks the distance which can be

performed without any change of horses.
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The Roman Floralia was changed in its title to

Maiuma, in the reign of Constantine the Great,

and the old licentious indulgences restricted : but,

as the reform of manners intended by such altera-

tion did not ensue, that emperor, by a subsequent

decree, wholly prohibited the festival. Honorius

and Arcadius each again licensed its revival, in

the first year of their respective inaiigijrations,

though they also afterwards abolished it, because it

was not observed with the " modesty and honesty"'

they had enjoined. Since those distant periods,

most of the continental nations, as well as this

country, have more or less continued the holiday,

in direct opposition to statutes of state, church

ordinances, and individual reprobation, among

which latter may be noticed the meek Evelyn,

who condemns the May-pole as impolitic, if for

no other reason than being " destructive to fine

straight trees."

(3D May, l8l2.)

It has been already observed, that in the an-

tient church, every Sunday throughout the year

hsid a distinguishing appellation, the more cor-
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rectly to mark its respective station in the Ca-

lendar; the Sundays near the great feasts and

fasts were then, as at this moment, named from

those solemnities ; the others merely from the

introit of the day. Rogation Sunday received,

and retains, its title from the Monday, Tues-

day, and Wednesday, immediately following it,

which are called Rogation days, derived from

the Latin Rogare, to beseech; the earliest

Christians having appropriated extraordinary

prayers and supplications for those three days,

as a preparation for the devout observance of our

Saviour's ascension, on the day next succeeding

to them, denominated Holy Thursday, or As-

cension-day.

So early as the year 550, Claudius Mumer-
Tus, bishop of Vienne in France, extended the

object of the Rogation days, before then solely

applied to a preparation for the ensuing festival

of the Ascension, by joining to that service other

solemnities, in humble supplication for a blessing

on the fruits of the earth, at this season blossoming

forth : whether, as is asserted by some authors,

MuMERTus had cause to apprehend that any ca-

lamity might befall them by blight, or otherwise,

at that particular period ; or merely adapted a

new Christian rite, on the Roman terminalia, is

a matter of dispute. Sidonius, bishop of Cler-

mont, soon followed the example ; and the first

Council of Orleans, in the early part of the

•ixth century, confirmed its observance through-
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out the church. The whole wee\ in which these

days happen is styled Rogation week ; and in

some parts it is still known hy the other names

of Cross week, Grass week, and Gang or Pro-

cession WEEK ;— Rogation, in token of the ex-

traordinary praying ;

—

Cross, because antiently

that symbol was borne by the priest who ofiici-?

ated at the ceremonies of this season;

—

Grass,

from the peculiar abstinence observed, such as

sallads, green sauce, &c. then substituted for

flesh ;—and Gang, or Procession, from the ac-

customed perambulations. Supplications and

abstinence are yet enjoined by the Reformed

Church ; and also such part of the ceremony of

the processions, as relates to the perambulating

of the circuits of parishes, conformably to the re-

gulation made in the reign of queen Elizabeth ;

and one of our church homilies of the day is com-

posed particularly for this occasion. " The

people shall once a year, at the time accustomed,"

says the injunction of that sovereign, " with the

purate and substantial men of the parish, walk

about the parishes, as they were accustomed, and

at their return to church, make their common
prayers

;
provided that the curate in the said com-

mon perambulations, as heretofore in the days

of rogations, at certain convenient places, shall

admonish the people to give thanks to God, in

the beholding of God's benefits, for the increase

and abundance of his fruits upon the face of the

farth, with the saying of the hundred and fourtb^
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Psalm, Benzie Anima mea, &c. ; at which time

also the same minister shall inculcate this and

such like sentences, * Cursed be he which trans-

lateth the bounds and doles of his neighbour,* or

such other order of prayer as shall be hereafter ap-

pointed." In Franconia, as with us in England,

the bearing of willow wands makes part of the

ceremony of these parades.

Before the Reformation, the processions in this

week were observed with every external mark of

devotion ; the cross was borne about in solemn

pomp, to which the people bowed the ready

knee ; with other rites considered of too super-

stitious a nature to warrant their continuance

;

hence the week was also denominated Cross week,

a name it yet retains on the Continent.

During the middle ages, when the Christian

Church had departed from its primitive amiable

simplicity, many ceremonies, bearing a close re-

semblance to the. very Heathen ones they were

meant to overthrow, were insensibly introduced ;

some, no doubt, from the necessities of the times,

in order to lessen the difficulty of conversion

others, it is to be apprehended, from less pure

motives. By degrees the whole of the plain and

impressive forms of worship taught by the apos-

tles, gave way to innovations ; and to such cause

may justly be ascribed, that Reformation which

perhaps without such glaring extension of abuse

never would have been effected.

vol. I. z
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Whether Mumertus, led by the fiifatuation of

the times, changed or rather extended the object

of the Rogation days, to meet the feelings of the

then half converted Pagans, must remain in doubt:

Certain it is that, like the great bulk of the prac-

tices of the old papal church, the ceremony of the

processioning, at this season, bears a most remark-

able similitude to the rites ofthe heathen festival of

the god Terminus, whose name and alleged at-

tributes have been transmittecT to us in numerous

ways, and are yet to be traced in various customs,

and common expressions in the EngUsh and other

modern languages.

Terminus was considered as the god of boun-

daries or land-marks, or rather Jupiter was

sacrificed to, under that appellation. J^eaving,

therefore, the object of Mumertcs's alteration in

tlie Rogation ceremony undecided, it is past dis-

pute ;— that this Roman deity has occasioned

the several divisions of the Island of Minorca to

be named Termino, such as die Termino of Ma-

hon, &c. &c. answering to our counties ;— that

the expression of Term, our present title for

the period fixed for the Sittings of our Courts

of Law, is of the same origin. Terminus having

•been the god of the limits of time as well as

of place, and, like Janus, styled the god of peace,

because all limits which have their name of liteSy

or contentions, were kept in peace and security

by the Terminalia :— and further, that the com-

mon expression of Term as a duration of time.
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likewise springs from the same source; we have

terms of Hfe, terms of years, &c. &c. all expres-

sive of limitations of time ; and even the words

in common use for the end or conclusion of any

thing, emanate from the same root ; ourjournies

terrmnatey our views terminate, our hopes ter-

minate^ and lastly, our lives terminate !

5n\)entuin of tf)e Cross*

(3D May.)

In the Romish church, this day is observed as

a solemn festival, under the title of the " Inven-

tion OF THE Cross," that is, of the finding of the

cross ; to invent, signifying to discover, or bring

to light ; though, if we were Bound to believe in

the historical account of this great event, it is to

be^, lamented, that modern times give a morp

enlarged, and, as it would relate to this fact, a very

different meaning. Were we now in ordinary

conversation to say, a man had invented a parti-

cular piece of history, we should give him cre-

dit for the ingenuity of having fabricated a

fictitious tale, not that he had discovered a part

of true history before concealed : But many of

pur words have wholly lost, ?ind others nearly r^

Z 2
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versed their original signification ; and we should

not, therefore, perhaps, suffer the term of Inven-

tion of the Cross to affect our sentiments, as to

the verity of the circumstances designed to be

communicated, because an invention at this mo-

ment implies, either a subtle effort of genius,

that calls into delusive existence, actions, &c.

having no foundation but in the acute mind of

the fabricator ; or else of arts, &c. before un-

known.

St. Helena was of British extraction, and by

some recorded as the daughter of Co£l, Duke or

King of Colchester, of which he was the alleged

founder, whence its name Coel-caester, or Col-

chester. She was married to Constantine, who

had become passionately enamoured of her ;

though, after having borne him a son, the after-

wards illustrious Constantine the Great, she

was for some cause divorced, and sent to Britain.

When her son assumed the imperial dignity, St.

Helena was recalled, and by her virtue and piety

prepared the mind of that noble champion of the

Christian cause, to receive those mystic truths

for which he has been held in just veneration.

At the advanced age of eighty she visited the

Holy Land, desirous of contemplating the spot

which had been sanctified by the death of the

Saviour of the World, and by his miraculous

Resurrection from the tomb. The chapel that

had been built by Adrian, and dedicated to the

Pagan Venus, on purpose to prophane that sacred
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spot, soon was levelled with the dust ; arvd the

eager desire of viewing the original monuments

of our redemption, prompted every possible ex-

ertion for gratifying that amiable propensity.

Deep in the ground, at length three crosses were

discovered ; and the fervent piety of those who la-

boured in the holy work, instantly recognized

them as those on which our Saviour fulfilled the

glorious purpose of Salvation, and on which the

two Thieves at the same time suffered death. The
greatest sceptic may join in belief of the verity

of the discovery of this instrument of the passion

of our Lord ; but it ought to be remembered that

St. Helena was not converted to the faith, at the

time the Popish historians have stated it had been

found ; and it must require a vast extension of

Faith to admit, that the true cross was selected by

the miraculous power it displayed of restoring the

dead to life : The corse of a female some time

defunct, was placed alternately upon the three

crosses ; the two first that were tried produced

not any effect, but the third instantly raised the

body in a state of re-animation. Still greater

faith will it require implicitly to receive as truth

the monkish record, that when this cross was di-

vided and subdivided into innumerable fragments,

so that the pieces thus distributed amounted to

treble the quantity of wood contained in the ori*-

ginal cross, yet that, through some holy miracle,

it nevertheless remained entire and unimpaired ;

this sacred implement possessing not only the vity-
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fue of restoring life, but being endowed with th^

wonderful power of recovering from the injuries

sustained by its division, whereby it afforded

" Wood to man's importunate desires, without

any loss of its own substance." Over the spot

where had been revealed the holy sepulchre, the

prudent emperor (Constantine the Great) raised

a superb edifice; but the clergy had first taken

from the hallowed ground, the nails, the lance,

the crown of thorns, the pillar at which our Sa-

viour was scourged, and distributed them among

the devout ; and , as there are numerous sets, at

different religious establishments, of each of these

instruments, our faith is again called into its

greatest exertion, to enable us to account foir

their encrease, by admitting that they severally,

as well as the cross, possessed the vital power 6f

self-augmentation, in proportion to the means

taken for their diminution. In proof that each of

these holy relics did, however, actually contain

such miraculous virtue, there are innumerable

instances oli monkish record. St. Helena, we

are informed by Gregory, Bishop of Tours,

upon the authority of Theodoret and St. Am-

brose, " took care that some 6f the nails of the

cross should be artificially enclosed within the

emperor's helmet, that thereby his head might

be preserved safe from his enemies' weapons ; and

others she mingled with the iron of his horse's bit,

thereby both to give a safe protection to him,

and likewise to fulfil the antient prophecy of
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Zachar'ias, saying, * That which is on the horse's

bit shall be holy to the Lord Omnipotent ;' and

one slie cast into the Adriatic sea during a horri-

ble tempest, by which means she saved herself

and compani/ J^rorii shipwrecJi." And we are

assured by other indefatigable writers, that in

process of time, and for the more general benefit

of the faithful, these relics even communicated

their efficaci/ at working miracles to all other

articles that touched them. Gregory the First

is thought to have, been the happy man who dis-

covered this extraordinary facidty, which was soon

improved upon by his worth}/ successors. Pieces

of cloth, called Brandeum, were enclosed in a

box with relics, and forthwith were blessed with

a jjarticipation of the powers of the relics them-

selves. Pope Leo, we are told, once " proved

this fact beyond doubt ;" for when some Greeks

had impiously ventured to question the virtue of

a Brandeum, that Holy Father " cut it through

with a pair of scissars, which were instantly co-

vered with blood, and convinced them of their

error 1" That the ignorant multitude should have

been easily led into a complete belief of the whole

of the mystical qualities and powers attributed to

the cross, and other relics of our Saviour's suf-

ferings, can readily be reconciled with our ideas

of former periods, even if we cannot now our-

selves give similar credit to them ; but that tales

invented by monkish craft, without having any

thing apparently sacred for their basis, should be
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equally admitted as truths, must excite our sur-

prize and pity. The following ridiculous story,

the idea of which sprang, no doubt, from the pre-

sumed attributes of the Holy Cross, &p. stands

conspicuous in proof of the gross ignorance and

superstition into which mankind have been

plunged : It is solemnly narrated, that two Chris-

tian Pilgrims travelling in Poland were hospitably

entertained by Rusticus, then a Pagan peasant,

but who was afterwards happily converted, and

promoted to sovereignty, which he enjoyed to

the advanced age of 1:20 years^ they arrived be-

fore the threshold of this noble convert when he

was preparing to celebrate the birth of one of his

sons; a fat hog killed in honour of the occasion

was the fare, and the fatigued and exhausted Pil--

grims were made partakers of the humble, but

substantial feast. Gratitude warmed the travellers'

hearts, and they determined to work a miracle

for the salvation of their host; with many a fer-

vent prayer, and many a cross, they pronounced

a blessing on the half-consumed hog, " which,

Jrom thenceforth never diminished in its weight
^^

however freely resorted to, by the wondering fa-

mily. Rusticus was, of course, withdrawn from

heathen errors; his astonished and admiring coun-

trymen followed the glorious example, and chus^

ing him for their chief, added to his name

Piusxrjs, to denote his virtue! Could invention

have been at a lower ebb, or credulity at a higher

pitch of silly acquiescence?
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From the earliest ages of Chrlstiai;iity, the

CROSS has very naturally been made the emblem

of our holy faith. It was the private mark or

signal by which the Christians used to distinguish

e^ch other among their Pagan adversaries, during

the times of persecution, as it was afterwards their

public emblem when their danger became less im-

minent; and it is vet the " sign" with which

all Christian churches, however widely differing

in other respects, mark those who are admitted

to the benefits of Baptism. Wherever the Gospel

was first spread, a pious care caused crosses to be

erected as standards, around which the faithful

might assemble the more conveniently to hear

the divine truths inculcated ; and by degrees those

symbols were fixed in every place of public re*;

sort. Every town had its cross, at which en-

gagements, whether of a religious or worldly in-

terest, were entered into. Every church-yard had

one whereon to rest the bodies of the deceased,

from which the Preacher gave his lessons upon

the mutability of life. At the turning of every

public road was placed a cross, for the two-fold

purposes of rest for the bearers of the pious de-

funct, and for reminding travellers of the Sa-

viour who died for their salvation. The boun-

daries of every parish were distinguished by

crosses, at which, during the antient j3erambula-

tions, the people alternately prayed and regaled

themselves. Every grant froTn sovereigns or no-

bles, every engagement between individuals, was
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alike marked with the cross; and in all cases

where the parties could not write, that emblem

alone was deemed an efficient substitute for the

subscription of a name.

CoNSTANTiNE the Great first displayed this

symbol, on a shield on the Eagles in the Imperial

Arms, by a Greek monogram thus Jl and subse-

quently tlius Yi expressive of the figure of the

Cross, and exhibiting at the same time, the initial

letters of the name of Christ. This device he

had impressed on his helmet, in which St. He-

lena had caused " some of the true nails to be

enclosed," and on the shields of his soldiers : and

so early as the commencement of the fourth cen-

tury, the standard of Rome wholly gave place to

the Labarum, or banner of the Cross:—^The

Heralds, in after ages, resorted to this emblem as

an inexhaustible source, varying it in form and

appropriation, too numerous to admit of being

particularized :—The arms and mottoes of several

of our nobles, and other antient families, still re-

tain evidence of this fact; some assigned to their

ancestors from an actual, others from a presumed

exertion in the " Holy Wars,'' or other pious ef-

forts in support of the Christian faith.

Some of the mottoes of this description of the

nobility are,

FiDEi CoTicuLA Crux.

The Cross the Test of Faith. E. Jersey, E.

Clarendon, E. Grandison.
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J^ORTITER GERIT CrUCEM.

He bravely supports the Cross. E. Donough-

more.

Nil nisi Cruce.

There is no dependance hut in the Cross. M.
Waterford.

Sub Cruce Candida.

Under the white Cross, E. Egmont and

Lord Arden.

A Cruce Salus.

Salvationfrom the Cross. E. of Mayo.

CrUCI DUM SPIRO FIDO. \

Whilst I breathe I trust in the Cross. V,

Netterville.

Sub hoc signo Vinces.

Under this Cross thou shalt conquer. V. De
Vesci.

Crosses, in short, were multiplied by every

means which the ingenuity of man could invent

;

and the people wete thus kept in constant remem-

brance, both at home and on their journies, as

well as in every transaction of their lives, of the

foundation of the Christian faith. When pride,

avarice, ambition, and sensuality became, unhap-

pily, predominant features of the ecclesiastical

character, superstitions were introduced to over-

awe and secure the more ready submission of the

laity ; pageantries of a nature as gross as they

were ridiculous were instituted, and always pre-

ceded by the dross; the worship of images of

Christ superseded that of the divine original ; and

the cross, at first merely the type of Christianity,
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became the direct object of adoration. Even the

very making a sign of the cross, either on the

forehead or breast, by the movement of the

fingers, was deemed efficacious against the assaults

of evil spirits and enchantments. At the Re-

formation, all these abuses and absurdities were

abolished in this country, and with them the

practice of building crosses : several of those edi-

fices, however, yet ornament this kingdom; among

which stand pre-eminent for their antiquity, three

of the many which the affection of Edward the

First raised to the memory of Que^n Eleanor,

-—one near Northampton,—another at Gedding-

ton,—and the third near Waltham : and we have

still in common usage the old saying of, " He
begs like a cripple at a cross" when we wish to

denote a particular urgency in the pressure of a

suit; which has been handed down to us from

those times, when the afflicted poor used to solicit

alms at the different crosses: It is also yet the

practice among those who cannot write, to sub-

stitute a cross for their names, though any other

mark is equally binding ; but such was the ardent

zeal of the newly-reformed, that for a considera-

ble time it was the custom of the illiterate Pro-

testants to shew their aversion to Catholic cus-

toms, by leaving that emblem defective in one of

its quarters, making their mark thus T, or I— in-

stead of thus X, or more generally thus +, as was

the prior usage.

In these times of general literary acquirements.
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few have occasion to make use of any substitutes

for their signature: It is, however, to be remem-

bered, that Learning was, for many ages, rarely

to be found, except among the Clergy, and that

to be able merely to Read, formerly, exempted

persons from punishment, who otherwise would

have been amenable to the law ; whence our legal

expression, now no longer bearing its original

meaning, of " Benefit of Clergy*." But

even among the Religious themselves, knowledge

was so far from being general, that deeds of Synods

were issued, expressive, that " as my Lord the

Bishop could not write," at his request others had

subscribed for him ; and many Charters granted

by nobles, and even by sovereign Princes, bore

their mark or Signum Crucis, sign of the cross,

alone, "jpro ignorantid literarum^' on account

* Edward the First by statute enacted, " That for the se-

curity of the Clergy in the realm of England, to be disposed of

in religious houses, or for Priests, Deacons, and Clerks of

Parishes, there should be a prerogative allowed to the Clergy,

that if any man who could read as a Clerk was to be conn

demned to death, the Bishop of the Diocese might claim him,"

&c. : And by statute of William the Third, " this indulgent

consideration, long exclusively enjoyed by the man, was ex-

tended to females who might petition after conviction for

their Clergy," The test required antiently in our Courts of

Justice, was the reading a venc of the Holy Scriptures ; and,

by degrees, this test became invariably confined to a certain

verse, which consequently procured the expressive title of

the " Neck Verse." The Ordinary of the prison was Arbi-

ter of the qualification of the Culprit, and his declaration,

that—" Legit ut Clericut,"—he reads like a Clerk, was decisive.
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iof their ignorance of letters. From this custom

of making crosses, is derived the phrase of Sign-

tNG, now signifying that a person has written his

name to an instrument, instead of having sub-

scribed it, as well as the term Signature, the

synonime for subscription.

Alfred the Great who could not read at 12

years of age, owed his subsequent knowledge of

letters to accident: his attention was drawn to

some illuminations on a manuscript, which his

mother refused to yield to his soHcitation, until

he should become competent to its perusal ;

WiHTRED, King of Kent, put his cross to a

charter granted about the year 700, to which

was added the " pro ignorantialiterarum;" Henry
the First, who ascended the British throne in the

year 1100, received the honorary title of Beau-

ctERC, because possessed of literary acquirements

not usual in that age ;—and even the Emperor

Justinian, the restorer of Rome to her meridian

grandeur, was compelled to have his hand guided

by a secretary, or he would not have been able to

subscribe to any of his edicts.

When Learning was at its lowest state in this

kingdom, few of the engagements between in-

dividuals were committed to writing; but the

clergy; from their extensive influence, rendered

valid all transactions between man and man, by

making the parties salute and swear by the cross;

and it was only by very slow degrees that obliga-

tions of such a nature became legalized in anj
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other manner. The clergy, however, as might

naturally be expected, contrived to turn this con-

fidential reliance upon conscience, to their own

advantage. In all disputed points, they were,

of course, applied to; and never failed, in such

cases, to become more or less participators in the

contested property. This avaricious spirit of the

clergy was sometimes resisted; but the laity

seldom profited by opposition, and in general

conformed. Some, indeed, who were aware of the

weakness of their rights, craftily procured the pro-

tection of the ecclesiastics, by voluntarily making

them parties in the property at issue; knowing

but too well, the strong probability they secured

of carrying their point, with such powerful coad-

jutors, however doubtful might be their claims.

With this view, many resigning their estates to

monasteries, or other religious establishments,

contented themselves with taking leases for their

own lives ; and by these nefarious means the pro-

perty of the church so rapidly augmented, that at

last it amounted to a third of the actual rental of

the kingdom! To this wily and interested con-

trivance, of the transfer of property by Oath, has

been assigned many of the exclamations, to which

the vulgar ignorant still habituate themselves ; to

swear by the Cross, or by the Rood, its Saxon

appellation, was in former times not only admis-

sible, but necessary ; and there was also at least a

plausible pretext for making these oaths more po-

tent in expression, in cases of great importance.
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The advancement of learning introduced a num-

ber of written agreements, proportionate to its

progress ; the Reformation, by robbing the

crucifixes of their ascribed powers, put a total

stop to the antient mode of ratifying private con-

tracts; and oaths, or appeals to images, no longer

retained their former influence. The people

gave free indulgence to the use of terms before

held sacred ; , they wished even to deride every

appearance of their former superstitions ; and, by

a too ardent and ignorant zeal, brought into com-

mon usage, and. on every frivolous occasion, as-

severations of the most solemn nature. Of these,

many examples yet remain, some amply expres-

sive of their meaning ; others so much changed

by vulgar usage, or by vicious and altered sounds,

as almost to have lost their primitive tendency.

By the Cross; by the Rood; by the Holy
Rood ; by the Mass ; by God, &c. &c. &c. speak

for themselves, each too plain to need comment

;

while Zounds, Zooks, Z'Death, and Oons, re-

quire explanation : the three first are contractions

of his wounds, his hoohs, his death, the Z being

only a slovenly mode of pronouncing the S-hard ;

and the latter Oons, a still more corrupt and hasty

contraction of his wounds; all pointing to ihe

sufferings of our Saviour on the cross; while to

these may be added the yet more obscure, but

extended oath of Odd Splutter her Nails, or

GoTS PLUT AND HUR Nails, signifying God's

hlood, and. the nails which fastened him to the
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cross ; with many others, needless to enumerate

;

" By my Faith," was also another common oath,

which has descended to us; and it went to ex-

press that those who used it, Ao longer believed

in those superstitious tenets, which before they

dared not so much as doubt.

Of the cause and progress of this mistaken zeal

in the Reformed, and of the excesses they were

led into. Sir John Harrington left an expressive

epigram ; but we rnust in charity hope the result

he has drawn is only poetical.

** In older times an ancient custom was,

To swear, in mighty matters, by the Mass ;

But when the Mass went down, as Old Men note.

They swore then by the Cross of this same Groat

:

And when the Cross was likewise held in scorn;

Then by their Faith, the common oath was sworn

;

Last, having sworn away all Faith and Troth,

Only G—d D—n tJievi is the common oath.

Thus custom kept decorum by gradation,

That losing Mass, Cross, Faith, they find Damnation."

Sir John Perrot, a supposed natural son of

Henry the Eighth, is alleged to have been the

first who swore by God's Wounds; which qu«en

Elizabeth adopted as her favourite and usual ex-

pletive; the ladies of the cour.t softened it down

to Zounds, and the commonalty into the still

more obscure term of Zouterkins. There was

formerly an expression very current, that—
" Swearing came in at the head, but is going

out at the tail;"—in allusion to its having once

VOL. I. . A A
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been the vice of the great, though, from a refine-

ment of manners, it had descended to the most

low and vulgar of the people ; that the great were

addicted to this ^ile custom is past dispute, as

may be proved by several of their favourite oaths,

still preserved on record against them: William

the Conqueror, swore by the splendour of God

;

William Rufus, by St. Lukesface; Louis the

Eleventh, of France, by God^s Easter; Charles

the Eighth, by God's Light; and Louis the

Twelfth, of that country, used the vulgar oath

still common in France and England, of Diable

rrC emporte ; or the Devil take me ; the Cheva-

lier Bayard, of celebrated memory, by God's

Holiday; while there were few but made so-

lemn appeals to Saints, &c. ; so that in those de-

graded times, every man of consequence had a

peculiar oath. No marvel, thepefore, that our

forefathers, who were attentive to the manners of

their superiors, should have formed the proverbs,

of " Swearing like an Emperor," " Swearing

LIKE A Lord," &c. Francis the First, of France,

on the contrary, used to appeal to the truth of

his asseverations, " On the PFord of a Gentle-

man,'' a gallant expression, highly characteristic

of the times of chivalry, and shows that monarchs

used sometimes to value themselves more on no-

bleness of conduct, than on their superior rank.

Henry the Fourth of France, used constantly to

remind his nobles, that the utmost he or they

eould possibly boast of possessing, was the pecu-
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liar opportunity they had of evincing " they were

all Gentlemen r and our own Henry, when he

confirmed Magna Charta, bound himself to ob-

serve its obligation, as he was a " Gentleman^*

to which he gave the greatest importance, '* a

King, and a Knight.^'' In modern times mo-

narchs have not been charged with any peculiar

habit of swearing, unless, indeed, we except the

Despot of France, from whom little better might

be expected ; and we have to hope, that as the

proverb assures us, that Vice has reached the

" Tail," it may soon " go out" that way, as

predicted, and be no longer a disgrace to the mo-

rality of the nation.

3(o|)tt, etian. a.% H,

(6th May,)

Which still appears in our almanacs, denotes

that on this day the church antiently held a fes-

tival, in commemoration of the miraculous deli-

verance, from a horrid and barbarous death, of

" Saint John the Evangelist, Ante Port.

Lat." or St, John the Evangelist before the

Gate of Latina.

AA 9
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After about twenty-seven years passed by 9t.

John at Ephesiis, (see article St. John, Dec. 27,)

it is recorded by some authors of the earliest ages,

particularly by Tertullian and Sr. Jerome,

that a severe persecution was carried on agaiiist the

Christians, under Domitian, before whom thh

Evangelist was accused as an assertor of Atheism,

and a public subvertor of the religion of the Ro-

man empire and its dependencies ; offences con-

sidered of so great a magnitude that St. John

was sent to Rome, and there, before the gate

called Porta Latina, cast into a cauldron of

burning oil, in presence of the Senate. In this

cauldron he is alleged to have remained a con-

siderable time, though from Divine interposition

he not only escaped without injury, but issued

from the cauldron with renovated health and vi-

gour. Notwithstanding such miraculous deliver-

ance, DoMiTiA>f continued obdurate, and with-

out remorse banished his intended victim to Pat-

mos, a desolate island in the Archipelago, where

he vvas sentenced to dig in the mines among the

criminals. In this deplorable situation, the Evan-

gelist appears to have written his majestic Apo-

cfdypse, though it was not until the 4th century

tliat the church would admit it among the sacred

canons, after its authenticity had been settled by

the united testimonies of Polycarp, Justin

Martyr, Iren^us, Glement* and Tertullian,

all authors of the second century.
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To DoMiTiAN, succeeded Nerva, a prince

distinguished for his clemency ; and St. John re-

turned from his banishment at Patmos, to Ephe-

sus, where he died, apparently so free from pain,

^s to occasion many of the antient fathers to con-

sider that he never actually resigned his breath,

but only passed into a sleep, from which he is

not to awake until the consummation of all things.

And such, indeed, is tlie interpretation by sorne

antient writers of the words of our Saviour, who,

when asked by Peter what death John should

suffer, answered, " What if I will that he tarry

till I come ?" or to the day of Judgment.

Future ages having, upon a close investigation,

considered that the historical evidences of the

fact of St. John's preservation from martyrdom,

were of a doubtful nature, our Reformers discon-

tinued the observance of this day ; and merely re-

tained the festival of that Evangelist on the 27th

December.

ascension ^©ap, ot

flolj? C|)ursDap>

(7TH May, 18 12,)

Is the day on which the church celebrates fhe

glorious ascension of the Messiah into Heaven,

the fortieth day after his resurrection from the
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dead, during which interval he had appeared to

his disciples several times, discoursing with them
" of the things pertaining to the kingdom of

God." This important festival has, therefore,

even so early, according to some authors, as the

year 6S, been held on the Thursday next but one

preceding Whit-Sunday ; and it has from its first

institution been kept with especial veneration,

from the positive testimony afforded to the apos-

tles and disciples, who were present, to the

number of 120, of the truth of the divinity of our

Lord, who, the more effectually to confirm their

faith in that particular, and to comfort and up-

hold them in their future trials, took his flight to

the realms of bliss in their presence.

^unia^ aftet ascension ©ap*

(lOTH May, 1812.)

The church, the better to mark the importance

of a proper observance of the Festival of the

Ascension, has made the Sunday immediately

following that feast, to bear a title allusive to the

glorious event then celebrated.

Informer times, the week of which this Sunday

was the commencement, was denominated Ex-

pectation Week, in reference to the state of
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anxiety of the Apostles, to whom our Saviour, at

his last interview, had promised to send a com-

forter :
" It is expedient for you, that I go away

}

for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come

unto you, but if I depart, I will send him unto

you." That such divine promise was fulfilled by

the descent of the Holy Ghost, as commemorated

by the church on the next Sunday, Pentecost,

the Scriptures afford us the most ample and sa-

tisfactory proof : from that period, filled with the

spirit of truth, the Apostles commenced their

public ministry; under that gracious guidance

and support they established the Gospel, and

sealed their testimony with their blood ; thus af-

fording a sure hope of redemption to all those

who follow their pure and inestimable doctrines.

(17TH May, 1812.)

Our Heavenly Redeemer had frequently, before

his passion, promised to his disciples some extra-

ordinary gifts ; and at his ascension expressly

commanded them to tarry at Jerusalem, until they

should be " endowed with powerJrom on high,*

which he had vouchsafed to assure them they

should receive. On the day of the Jewish Feast
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of Pentecost, when the apostles were all assem-

bled together in one place, " On a sudden there

came down a sound from heaven, as of a rushing

mighty wind, and it filled all the house where

they were sitting: and there appeared unto them

cloven tongues, like as of fire, which sat upon

each of them : and they were all filled with the

Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other

tongues, as the spirit gave them utterance."

In commemoration of this extraordinary super-

natural endowment, the church very early esta-

blished the Day of Pentecost, as a solemn

Christian Festival, a name it still retains,

though its more comoion appellation is that of

Whit-Sunday, Dominica in Albis, one of the

antient names also of Low-Sunday, as explained

p. 304.

In the early ages of Christianity, Baptism, ex-

cepting in cases of urgency, was administered

only at the two grea^t festivals of Easter and Whit-

suntide ; at the former period from a conceived

resemblance between the great events then cele-

brated of Christ's death and lesurrection, and

that part of the service of Baptism which typifies

the dying from sin, and rising again unto righte"

ousness : while Whitsuntide was deemed also pe-

culiarly appropriate for that holy sacrament, not

only from the apostles having been " baptized

with the Holy Ghost and with fire
;"" but from

their having commenced their public ministry on

that day ; and themselves baptized three thousand
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persons. In token of the spiritual purity obtained

by the holy participation of Baptism, the gar-

ments of those admitted to that sacrament were

made of white linen, and from this cause ensued

the synonymous names ofWhit-Sunday, White-

Sunday, Whitin-Sunday, or Dominica Alba.

Much ingenuity, liowever, has been exerted to

prove that Whit-Sunday is derived from the

French word huiet, which signifies eight, thereby

making the affirmed original name, the eighth Sun-

day, which Whit-Sunday stands from Easter

;

reckoning Easter-Sunday as one of them. Some

authors state that it was a custom of former times,

for the rich to bestow upon the poor, on this day,

all the MILK of their hine, in order to qualify

themselves to receive the gift of the Holy Ghost;

and that milk having been denominated white

meat, the day was from that cause called fVhite

Sunday. Other authorities contend that the ori-

ginal name of this season of the year was Wit-

tentide, or the time of choosing the wits or

WISE men to the WITTENAGEMOTE, FOLK-MOTES,

or conventions of our Saxon ancestors ; that th^

day was consecrated to Hertha, the goddess of

peace and festivity; that when Paganism gave

way to Christianity, the period still kept its pri-

mitive title as well as that given to it of Pente-

cost ; and that most of the festivities of the Wit-

TENTiDE were continued to the people, which

they yet enjoy in a manner not much surpassing,

in a religious point of view, those they before in-
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dulged in. Some writers suppose the word to

have been corrupted from Wied, the Saxon

word for sacred ; but they do not offer any good

arguments for such title being bestowed upon

this Sunday, in preference to others at least as

sacred in their object ; and Verstegan alleges

the day to have been called Wied Sunday, from

the old Saxon IJCiet? or IDiheb, in token of the

descent of the Holy Ghost.

Pencas and Penkast in the Cornish language,

now totally lost, signified Whit-suntide, both

evidently corruptions of Pentecost.

18ai)tt-iWonliap arm

®Bai)it::Cue6t»ap,

(i8th and 19th May, l8l2,)

are regarded by the Church as days of much so-

lemnity ; and the collects and other offices ap-

pointed for them respectively, are extremely ap-

propriate to the great and important points com-

memorated at this Season. Like the two first

days of Easter week, however, the religious cere-

monies, except in the example of some amiable

individuals, are disregarded ; and these days are

become Holidays to the commonalty in the mo-

dern sense only ; or, in other words, are so passed
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that neither business, nor any other concern how-

ever important, are suffered to interfere with the

general idleness and profligacy of low association.

Most of the antient superstitious pastimes of

Whitsuntide are now discontinued near the me-

tropolis ; but it is to be lamented that one of

these abominations is yet retained in Lancashire.

In that county it is a common frolic for one per-

son to hold a stick over the head of another, and

a third slily to strike it, so as to cause a smart

blow to the unsuspecting object of their jocula-

rity. This custom, now perhaps only indulged

in as a species of low fun, took its rise from a

less justifiable cause, and was designed to ex-

press that at this Season the Holy Ghost de-

scended upon the heads of the Apostles : and it is

assuredly one of the most vile remnants of igno-

rance and depravity, that has withstood the abra-

sion of time.

(Sueen Cfjatlotte born*

(ipTH May.)

Her present most excellent Majesty, the Queeii,

wks born on the l()th of May, 1744; but the

anniversary of the day occurring so very near to

that of the birth of the Sovereign, it has been
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fpuiid expedient, from ijnotive* of policy and

courtly ceremony, sind inore particularly for tjie

advantage of trade, tJiat it should be celebrated at

^jjiotlier siegison of th,e year.

Thje very exemplary deportment of Her Ma-
jesty, and the exercise of every virtue that could

add lustre to a diadem, since she became the

«>nsort of our beloved Sovereign, are such as

might natwurally be expected from the perfections

of her mind, which early in life^ave strong indi-

catioas of superior accomplishments : and these

more solid advantages first influenced the King's

.choice. The following letter, written by her

whilst Princess Charlotte of Mecklenburg, ad-

dressed to the Prussian Monarch, when he en-

tered the territories of her cousiij the Duke of

Mecklenburg Swcherin, is every way worthy of

the high esteem in which it was held ; and it was

to the perusal of that epistle, which the King of

Prussia sent to His Majesty, that we may princi-

pally attribute the happy union, which immedi-

ately after its receipt became the object of the

King's solicitude.

" To THE King of Prussia.

** May it please your Majesty,

** I am at a loss whether I shall congratulate

or condole with you on your late victory ; since

the same success that has covered you^ with lau-

rels, has overspread my country with desoljtition.



" 1 know, Sifej that it seems unbecdrtiing itif

sex, in this age of 'Vicious refinement, to feel for

one's country, to lament the horrors of war, 6t

wish for the return of peace. I know you may
think it more properly my province to study the

art ofpleasing, or to turh liiy thoughts to sub^

jects of a more domestic nature ; but hoWeVer

tmbecoming it may be in me, I cannot resist the

desire of intercfeding for this tmhappy people.

" It was but d few years since this territory

wore the most pleasing appearance ; thiS country

was cultivated, the peasant looked cheerful, and

the towns abounded with riches and festivity

:

What an alteration at present from such a charm-

ing scene ! I am not expert at description, nor

can my fancy add any horrors to the picture

:

but sure even conquerors themselves would weep

at the hideous prospects now before me. The

whole country, my dear country ! lies one fright-

ful waste, presenting only objects to excite terror,

pity, and despair. The business of the husband-

man and the shepherd are quite discontinued

;

the husbandman and the Shepherd are become

soldiers themselves, and help to ravage the soil

they formerly occupied. The towns are inhabited

only by old men, women, and children ; perhaps

here and there a warrior, by wounds or loss o(

limbs rendered unfit for service, is left at his

door ; his little children hang round him, ask

an history of every wound, and grow themselves

soldiers before they find strength for th« fieW.
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But this were nothing, did we not feel the alter-

nate insolence of either army, as it happens to

advance or retreat. It is impossible to express

the confusion, even those who call themselves

our friends, create; even those from whom we

might expect redress, oppress us with new cala-

mities.

" From your justice, therefore, it is that we

hope for relief: to you, even children and women

may complain, whose humanity stoops to the

meanest petition, and whose power is capable of

repressing the greatest injustice. I am, sire, &c.*'

(19TH May,)

who was descended from a noble family in Wes-

sex, was born A. D. 924, being the year before

Athelstan, to whom he was related, ascended

the throne. He received his education at the

abbey of Glastonbury, in Somersetshire, where

he attended most sedulously to his studies, and

became one of the greatest scholars of his age.

He was moreover particularly skilled in every

personal accomplishment, was stated to have been

an inimitable painter, sculptor, and musician,

and a great proficient in the art of refining and
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forging metals ; qualifications so much above the

genius of the age in which he lived, that he first

acquired the name of a conjurer or alchymist,

and then of a Saint. Among others of his exer-

tions he appears to have made two large bells for

the church at Abingdon. The ignorant multi-

tude considered him as in social intercourse with

the infernal powers t while the monks> with more

policy, though with no less impiety, exaggerated

his qualifications, and attributed what the popu-

lace had degraded with the name of 7tiagic, to a

communion with the Deity. In the British Mu^
seum is a MS tract of Dunstan's on the Philoso-

pher's Stone : so that there appears some foun-

dation for his having been a reputed though un-

successful conjurer.

Having received some disgust at the court of

Athelstan, he withdrew himself, and became a

monk : Edmund, who suqceeded Athelstan,

induced him from his retreat, and made him

abbot of Glastonbury, which he richly endowed;

and he was, in the reign of Edred, who suc-

ceeded Edmund, made the royal confessor, chief

confidant, and prime minister: during the reigns

of the two latter princes, he employed the whole

of his influence for aggrandizing the monks of

St. Benedict, to which fraternity he belonged.

Edwi, the successor of Edred, irritated against

him, ordered him into exile, but he was recalled

by Edgar, who wrested the royal power from

his brother Edwi, on the North side of the
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Thames, and afterwards, upon the decease of

Edwi, became sole monarch of England, in the

year of our Lord 959. By Edgar, St. Dunstan
was promoted first to the see of Worcester,

soon after to that of London, and afterwards to

the archbishopric of Canterbury, which elevated

situation he filled 2J years, and died on the 19th

May, A. D. 988.

St. Dunstan, who had been a zealous pro-

moter of the Benedictines, when abbot of Glas-

tonbury, found his attachment increase for that

order, as he himself advanced in power : accord-

ingly, when possessed of the supremacy, he but

too successfully laboured to compel the secular

canons to repudiate their wives, and to become

monks, giving encouragement to none who were

not of that brotherhood. It is to this circum-

stance we are to ascribe the numerous absurd

miracles recorded of him, by the monks of that

and other orders. For centuries, this unna-

tural prohibition of marriage continued in Eng-

land ; and even so late as the year 1539, in the

feign of Henry the Eighth, was passed the

odious statute, aptly called " the Bloody Act,"

which condemned to death even such as should *i<;?-

port the doctrine of the marriage of the priests, &c.

" We havenow hindered priests from having wives,"

said the duke of Norfolk, upon this occasion, to

tiis confessor ;
** but can your grace prevent wives

from having priests ?" retorted his witty and ex-

perienced opposer. " The law that restrains
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them from having wives of their own, naturally

gives them a right to the wives of other men."

This statute was annulled at the Reformation,

and the clergy admitted to their natural rights, as

respected their attachment to the fair sex *. In

the Romish church, however, priests are yet

restricted to a life of celibacy ; but whether they

violate such oaths in modern times, as they no-

toriously did in former periods, need not be dis-

cussed.. " Are you not ashamed of your loose

conduct," said a person to an abandoned priestly

hypocrite, " to lead the life you do, who should

be the lanthorn of light?" "No," replied the

shameless sinner, " I am not ; nor can the clergy

continue lanthorns of light, while the laity pos-

* It is a remarkable feet that although, by the Reformat

don, the clergy are admitted to the happiness of the connu-

bial state, their consorts are not honoured with any title ex-

pressive of their high connexion ; this is perhaps to be attri-

buted principally to the moderation of the Bishops themselves,

who, finding their antient power in the state still so far re-

spected, as to allow of their retaining their rank as peers of

the realm, did not press for what might be deemed a too

eager desire of worldly grandeur ; and the catholic principles

which again had the ascendancy in Mary's reign, and those of

a puritanical nature in the reigns of Elizabeth and James the

First, were not calculated to promote what, in these times,

would only be deemed a projier respect to the wives of oup

great church dignitaries. At the same time it ought to \»

remembered, that except in some few instances,—see article

9 November,—such titles as are official or professional are

distinguished from those which are hereditary or personal,

hy their being incommunicable to the wives' of the possessors.

VOL. I, B B
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sess all the horns : and besides, it is yonr duty

to look at the light, and not to the lanthorn."

Authors differ much, as may reasonably be

expected, with regard to the character of St.

DoNSTAN, some representing him as vain, arro-

gant, and superstitious ; while others assign to

him the most amiable qualities of mind, and for-

titude so great, that he hesitated not, in any case,

to reprove the folhes of the four successive mo-

narchs to whom he was Confessor. Whether,

however, St. Dunstan was really a man of cor-

rect and upright conduct (as is mostly agreed), or

otherwise, it is past dispute that he was blessed

with great abilities and acquirements : and it is

much to be lamented, that the monks who have

written his life and actions, have disfigured his

true history by alleged miracles ; some of which

are here related, to shew to what degradation and

impiety the mind may be debased, by the errors

of superstition.

When a boy, he is stated by the monks of his

time, to have studied theology so sedulously, as

to have reduced himself to the point of death

;

when he was suddenly restored by some divine

medicine sent to him by an angel in a storm. So

extraordinary an interposition of the Deity, could

not but demand instant grateful thanksgivings,

and Dunstan started from his bed, and ran with

full speed towards the church : Satan met him in

the way, surrounded by numerous black dogs,

and endeavoured to defeat his pious intention

;
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stantly prayed for ability, and was enabled to

cudgel the Devil and his black dogs so effectually,

that they vanished in a trice, and left him and

the angel together, the latter of whom, finding

the church-door fastened, took up the pious youth

in his arms, and conveyed him to his devotions

through the roof.

Another time, the Devil attempted to seduce

this chaste saint, while he was amusing himself at

his forge ; but here again the evil spirit failed

:

DuNSTAN knew him immediately, notwithstand-

ing he had assumed the appearance of a beautiful

female, and suddenly taking from the fire his

tongs, which were red hot, he revenged the insult

intended, by squeezing with them the nose of the

fiend: of this triumph over Satan, there is a

painting in Goldsmiths* Hall, London, wherein

the heavenly host are displayed as rejoicing at

his conquest. Ignorant and impious as were

these feigned miracles, they are infinitely defi-

cient in folly and blasphemy to another recorded

of this saint, whom the monks declare to have

been taken up to Heaven to be present at the

nuptials of his long-deceased mother, with the

Almighty Father of Mankind ! !

!

The -^OLiAN or Wind harp is thought to have

been invented by Dunstan, and even the prf-

mary cause of his being esteemed supernaturally

gifted by the Divinity ; for among other miracles

BB 2
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imputed to him, he is said to have been able to

play upon the Harp without touching it:—
" &U ^^ung'tan'sS !i^arp im bp tjbe toall,

mpon a pin biD Ijang^a

;

^l)e ilarpitiSclf toitlj tp and all,

lantoucb'O bp IjanD &iD tteang^a/*

That such a then unaccountable circumstance

should have created astonishment, is not to be

wondered at ; nor that the monks should have

availed themselves of it, to introduce other ex-

traordinary tales, which would gain but too ready

a credence from the evidence of this one fact:

The Harp was at that time the general instru-

ment of this country ; no person was ranked as a

gentleman who did not possess one, and could

perform upon it ; while slaves were strictly pro-

hibited from attempting to touch a chord ; and

even the creditor was deprived of the power of

seizing this token of gentility, while every other

article was liable to his grasp. A " self-playing

Harp," therefore, offered an advantageous op-

portunity for working on the ignorance of the

people : They readily assigned to suf)ernatural in-

fluence what they could hot otherwise account

for; and implicitly believed that Dunstan had

been taught the mystic secret by " Angels whom
he heard chaunting an anthem to the tune of

Gaudr.nt in Caelis, accompanied by a Harp which

played of its own accord."
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Various other proofs of Dunstan's powers are

adduced by his grateful friends, the Benedictines,

which do not seem to have had any other cause for

having been invented, than to excite admiration,

or to overawe the populace : while some miracles

are recorded, which may perhaps shew, there was

an immediate object in view; such as the sudden

falling in of the floor of the room, where the

Council was held to debate upon the cause of the

Clergy, whom Dunstan was depriving of all so-

cial intercourse and enjoyment, whereby alt his

opponents were destroyed, while he himself re-

mained in his chair unhurt, the beam on which

it was placed alone sustaining itself. So extraor-

dinary an event naturally daunted all future ad-

vocates for the Clergy, and their cause was lost

:

but whether the floor had been previously pre-

pared for the working of this wonder, is worthy

of consideration : Some other of Dunstan's acts

assigned to magic, may readily be reduced to the

standard of reason, instead of being placed to

those absurd powers attributed to him : When
the church at Mayfield, in Sussex, was erected,

the architect mistook its proper direction, and

Dunstan is said immediately to have noticed the

error, and, by gently pushing the fabric with his

shoulder, to have changed its position. Surely,

this can merely go in proof, tiiat Dunstan was

one of the few who could ascertain the ivAst

point, slightly varying as it does at diflferent sea-
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sons of the year ; and we may safely give that

credit to his head, which superstition assigned to

his shoulder!

Crtttttj ^untiap*

(24thMay, 1812,)

Is a festival observed by the Latin and Protestant

Churches, on the Sunday next following Pente-

cost or Whits«ntide, of which originally it was

merely an octave ; and it was instituted as a se-

parate feast, the more directly to afford an op-

portunity for testifying a devout and reverential

adoration of the hypostatic union, of the three

divine spirits, the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost, in one God.

The term Trinity,^ by which this mystery is

denominated, was first brought into use by

Theophilus, of Antioch, about the year of our

Lord 150 ; though the doctrine, that an union of

the heavenly powers was comprehended under

that expression, as con-substantial, co-eternal,

and co-equal, was reserved for subsequent as-

sumption. In 270, Paulus Samasotenus, the

Bishop of that See, suggested to the second

Council held there, that our Lord Jesus Christ
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should be acknowledged as of the same substance

with God the Father^ a proposition that was

rejected after much dispute, as more calculated

to promote altercations and discordance, than to,

benefit the cause of religion. Alexander, Bi-

shop of Alexandria, about fifty years after this,

publicly asserted, in a discourse to his Presby-

ters, that there was an Unity in the Trinity,

which Arius, a learned Christian, instantly con-

tradicted as unscriptural and prophane; and to

this unhappy controversy is to be ascribed, the

foundation of innumerable of those schisms,

which, in after-ages, so much disgraced and in-

jured the Christian religion. Constantine the

Great exerted his powerful influence to suppress

these dissentions, the evil consequences of which

his acute mind readily anticipated ; he chided

the Bishop for agitating subtle questions, and

Arius for replying to them ; alleging, that such

hidden mysteries ought never to have been dis-

cussed, or, if unhappily touched upon, to have

been immediately stifled in the most profound

silence.

Alexander, however, still persevered ; and

convening a Council of Egyptian Bishops, ex-

communicated Arius and his adherents; while

other Councils, espousing the cause of Arius, re-

stored him to the communion of the church, and

declared him perfectly ortiiodox in his sentiments:

Tumults of the most calamitous nature, naturally

ensued from these adverse decrees, and Christi-
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anity was thus exposed to the contempt and ri-

dicule of its Heathen opponents, who even car-

ried their derision to the extent of making these

circumstances of disagreement, subjects for thea-

trical merriment! Constantine, shocked and

offended at the contumely to which our holy

faith was reduced, instantly summoned a Council

to determine the matter in dispute ; and, to avoid

all partialities, he collected the Bishops through-

out his dominions. At this Council, which was

held at Nice, in the year 325, Alexander and

Arius each personally defended his own opinions;

and after due consideration, Eusebius, the most

learned of the assembled Primates, formed a

Creed, to which it was required both parties

should subscribe. To this creed Alexander

opposed his utmost influence and talents ; and to

appease him and his party, and in the hope of

healing all animosities, Constantine acceded to

the introduction of the sentence, which estab-

lished as part of the Christian faith, that the Son

was of the same substance with the Father.

Athanasius, who succeeded Alexander in the

See of Alexandria, was not satisfied, even with

the altered determination of this^ewera/ Council,

inasmuch, as the Trinity was not made complete,

according to his conception of that mystery ; he,

consequently, introduced the doctrine of the con-

substantiality of the Holy Ghost with the Father

and the Son, and the unintelligible expressions of

one essence to denote the Tri-une God, and three
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and separate capacity of three distinct spirits*

This extended construction, of what had before

occasioned so much strife, gave great offence even

to many of the Bishop's former adherents ; and

in the year ^S9i * Council held at Antioch, drew

up a new creed, from which was expunged not

only the new construction put upon the Trinity

by Athanasius, but even that part of the Nicene

creed which had declared the Son and the Father

to be of the same substance. Athanasius, who

had been deposed from his bishopric for various

offences with which he had been charged, ap-

pealed from this Council, and the emperor Con-

STANTius who had convened it, and approved of

its proceedings, to Julius, Bishop of Rome; and

that proud and haughty Primate, feeling his con-

sequence flattered by such admission of superior

jurisdiction, espoused the cause of the deposed ap-

pellant, and even adopted his opinions, which the

Eastern Bishops had condemned. This conduct

in the Bishop of Rome is not, however, to be

imputed to his conviction of the orthodoxy of

the creed of Athanasius, though he chose to

give it that colouring: the ambition of Julius

aimed at paramount dominion, which his suc-

cessors afterwards obtained, and thence it was

that the See of Rome was ever eager to receive

under protection, every complainant against other

patriarchs.
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CoNSTANTius,who governed the East, hereupon,

in conjunction with his brother Constans, th^

emperor of the West, summoned an oecumenical

or general council of bishops, from both domini-

ons; but the pious design of the imperial brothers

to adjust the discordances that had arisen, proved

unavailing: the Eastern bishops, instead ofjoining

the general council, merely assembled by them-

selves, confirming every measure before decided

upon by the Council of Aries; while the Western

bishops declared all such decisions null and void,

and restored Athanasius to the communion of

the church. The Eastern prelates excommuni-

cated several of the Western, and the Western

bishops passed similar sentences upon many of

those of the Eastern districts, whereby the minds

of the Christians became inflamed, and murders

of the most atrocious nature but too naturally en-

sued. When CoNSTANTius, upon the decease of

his brother, received under his dominion the

Western empire, in addition to his sovereignty

over that of the East, he once more summoned a

Council ; but to avoid the recurrence of tumult,

he merely assembled together, at Aries, the bishops

of the West, who passed on Athanasius the like

condemnation that had been inflicted by the

Council of Antioch.

On the death of Cokstantius, Athanasius

was, however, once more restored to his see ; but

no longer persisting in his former favourite hypo-
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thesis, he joined in the determination of a Council

held in 362, that those who believed there were

three substances, in the Trinity, and those who

believed there was but one, ivere nevertheless of
the same opinion, because the same words were

merely taken in different senses. To accord

with this new, and ill understood, decision, the

Roman pontiff instantly changed his former ex-

pressions to denote the mystery of the Trinity,

from one essence and three substances, to one

substance and three persons ; which latter mode

of describing the Tri-une Godhead, has remained

unaltered in the Western Churches, even to this

period. Still, however, many learned men re-

jected the doctrine ; and the emperor Gratian, in

consequence, fornied a spiritual court in the year

378, consisting of the bishop of Rome and seven

others, by whose advice he issued a mandate,

commanding all Christians to adopt an implicit

belief in the Trinity, as settled by the council of

362*. Pope Gregory the IVth, about the year

828, appointed a separate festival in honour of the

mystic union, but different churches appropriated

* This seems to us, in these days of toleration, an act of

extreme oppression; but Gbatian cannot be charged with

unusual iotcrfei-ence in articles of faith . even so late as the

" gloriousT reign of William and Mary, after we were with-

drawn from th*; yoke of popish interference, a law was passed

that made it blasphemy, punishable by impiisomnent for life,

to deny the doctrine of the Trinity.
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difierent days for its observance, while some

wholly neglected to attend to it.

In the year 1260, a Council assembled at Arlesj

enjoined that this festival should be solemnized

throughout all the Christian Churches ; though

some establishments celebrated
,

jt on the Sunday

after Pentecost ; others, on the Sunday preceding

Advent ; and a few yet persisted in disregarding

it altogether. Pope John^ in the year 1334,

issued a bull commanding a rigid observance of

the festival on the Sunday following Pentecost

;

but even after that ordinance, it was not univer-

sally admitted, as a separate feast. Pope Bene-

dict the Xlllth peremptorily ordained in 1405,

that all the churches should, without fail, con-

form to the solemnization of the Holy Trinity,

on the Sunday immediately subsequent to Pen-

tecost, which the Western Churches have ever

since strictly obeyed, while the Greek Churches

have thought proper to adopt for this purpose,

the Monday instead of the Sunday after Pen-

tecost*

The two Creeds preserved in our Book of

Common Prayer, grounded upon these ecclesi-

astical regulations, are denominated, one, the

Nicene, and the other, the Athanasian : they

are not, however, so named, because drawn up

by the council of Nice^, and by Athanasius,

as is erroneously supposed, but merely to mark

that the doctrine of the Trinity was first made
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jun article of faith by the Nicene Council,

and afterwards more fully insisted upon, at the

instigation of Athanasius. The second general

Council at Constantinople added to the first men-

tioned Creed, " We believe in the Holy Spirit,

the Lord and Giver of life, who proceeded from

the Father, and who ought to be adored and

glorified with the Father and the Son, and who

spake by the Prophets," although directly con-

trary to what was settled by the Nicene Council

;

and the Athanasian Creed was first produced,

worded in its present form, about the end of the

fifth century, though by what authority does not

appear.

How far the inculcation of the Tritheistical

Union, and the consequent vain attempt to rea-»

son upon the constituent substance of our Al-

mighty Creator, have tended to promote the

sublime cause of the Christian Religion, has be»

come a matter of doubt among several of our

ablest Divines, who perfectly accord with Con-

stantine the Great, that it is a subject which ought

never to have been agitated. Yet is there nothing •

contrary to reason in such doctrine, though fully

to comprehend that mystery, is much beyond

the powers of human intellect ; but man, with a

conceit ill suiting t^e weakness of his nature, has

attempted to exceed the knowledge vouchsafed

him by revelation ; and thus tempted all the evil

consequences that have ensued. How many. un-

happy dissentions has this presumptuous arrogance
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occasioned among Christians, without having pro-

moted, in the shghtest degree, wisdom, piety, or

truth ! How many heresies has it given rise to t

how distracted the heads, and bewildered the

faith, of persons otherwise conspicuous for talent*

and for virtue ! while a crafty and aspiring priest-

hood, has made it the cause of more woe among

the Christian world, than every other cause com-

bined ; forcing unnecessarily upon minds unpre-

pared for such mystery, a belief of what their

faculties could not possibly embrace.—The his-

tory of the Church is replete with these sad

truths. " One and two make three," said a per-

son to whom Cardinal Richelieu had a private

hatred, and to whom he boasted of his power of

torturing into heresy, any sentence however in-

nocent, " One and two make three ? shocking

and horrid!" exclaimed the vile Cardinal: "dare

you, thus openly blaspheme the Holy Trinity ?

three make but one. Here, Guards, take this

fellow to the Bastile, where he will learn a more

correct arithmetic."

Without presuming either to support or im-

pugn the doctrine of the Trinity, which has

withstood the shock attendant upon the se-

paration of the Protestant Church from that of

Rome ; it may not be improper to remark, that

although our inability to comprehend the mystic

union, may prove the narrow and limited powers

of our nature, it cannot possibly affect the verity

of such holy incorporation : no man, however
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vain and obstinate, will venture to deny the exist-

ence of facts, merely because he is incapable of

accounting for them ; it would be the extreme of

folly, for one moment to suppose anything so ex-

travagant, as that the belief of each separate per-

son should be circumscribed, by his own indivi-

dual capacity ; there would, in such case, be no

advantages resulting: from the talents and exer-

tions of our predecessors or contemporaries, unless

indeed, by some new act of Providence, all man-

kind should be blessed with an equality of talent

and intelligence. This observation, while it is

indisputable, with regard to all ordinary events

and circumstances attaching to worldly interests

and actions, becomes indescribably more power-

ful when applied to objects of higher considera-

tion; few of the most common phenomena of

nature, can be reduced within the compass of

successful research ; we see effects innumerable

throughout the universe, but their causes are to

us veiled in impenetrable obscurity ; we cast seed

into the ground, and each distinct kind in due

time springs up, and progressively arrives at

maturity, when we are enabled to procure fresh

seed for future generation : here we all see the

effect, and admit it without hesitation ; yet is

there not any mortal can account for so common,

and self-evident a truth ; all we know is, that the

earth, with the conjoint aid of air and moisture,

does contain such a virtue ; but how only the

Deity can explain.—Such indeed are the facts con-
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nected with every other object of nature around us,

even of the most simple description ; we are un-

able to define the formation of the smallest par-

ticle of matter ; and yet, pigmies as we are in

knowledge, we become giants in conceit, and at-

tempt to fathom mysteries far beyond the reach

of mortal compass :—Not satisfied with the lights

bestowed upon us by divine Revelation, we pre-

sumptuously pry into the most hidden secrets of

the Godhead, and even attempt to argue upon, and

to define, the very essence of our Maker.

" He who goes about to speak of the mystery

of the Trinity," says a late eminent and orthodox

Divine, " and does it by words and names of

man's invention, talking of essences and exist-

ences, hypostases and personalities, priorities in

coequalities, and unity in pluralities, may amuse

himself, and build a tabernacle in his head, and

talk something he knows not what : but the good

man, thatfeels the power of the Father, and to

whom the Son is become wisdom, and sanctifi-

cation, and redemption, in whose heart the love

of the Spirit of God is shed abroad— this man,

though he understand nothing of what is unin-

telligible, yet he alone truly understands the

Christian doctrine of the Trinity."

Among the numerous wicked and preposterous

absurdities, into which superstition has plunged

mankind, perhaps none exceed the attempts to

define and explain the mystery of the Trinity,

by visible representations. The Almighty Framer
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of the universe has been depicted as an aged

mortal, and in such material form held forth for

the wondering eye of ignorance : our Common
Prayer Books printed before the Reformation,

were suffered to contain such improper embel-

lishments; in the one printed in the year 152ff^

according to the ceremonial of Salisbury, God
THE Father is drawn in the appearance of an

old man with a triple crown, somewhat resem-

bling the Tiara of the Popes, and rays about

his head ; the Son looks like a young man, and

has only one crown ; and the Holy Ghost, under

the form of a dove, spreads his wings over our

Saviour's head.— In other pictures, the Trinity

has been represented in a still more ignorant and

blasphemous manner : at Padua there was one, in

which the mystery was expressed by an old man,

with threefaces and three large beards !

The earliest and most virtuous Christians, im-

plicitly following the simply sublime and majestic

tenets of the Gospel, satisfied themselves with

adoring the Deity, in the humble and devout

manner taught by the sacred writings : It was

subsequent depravity, grounded upon a vain pre-

tence of framing mysteries where none existed,

that introduced all those follies and superstitions,

which have so much bewildered mankind, and by

progressive degrees plunged them into doubt and

wretchedness.— Images were no sooner intro-

duced into the churches, than they became a

fruitful source of error ; one public council en-

OL. I. C C
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couraged their being set up ; another ordered

their removal ; others replaced them after having

been taken down ; and some repeated their orders

for their demolition : thus harrassing the people

with decisions and counter-decisions, explana-

tions and refutations, until at length idolatry

became as completely a characteristic of the

Christian, as it had ever been of the Pagan, re-

ligion. The Images of Saints and Martv as led

the way, about the end of the fourth century;

that of our Saviour followed soon after ; and the

attempt to personify the Almighty completed

the abomination. The first essays at pourtraying

Divinity were, however, merely symbolical : our

Saviour was generally depicted in the form of a

Lamb ; and it was not, until the year 707, that his

likeness was attempted in the figure of a man.

Pope Stephen the Third, summoned a synod

when images of God himself were peremptorily

ordered by the assembled prelates : these good

men, who could not see any sin in the worship

of statues, piously confessed, that the " immor-

tal God, whose condition was made worse than

that of mortals, merited some consideration." " It

is lawful," said they, " to set up statues, &c.

and shall it not then be lawful to set up the

image of God ?"

The first representations of our Lord Jesus,

even by the symbolical device of a Lamb, were

disgusting to the enlightened pastors of the earliest

churches: in the year 389, about which time
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they appear to have been invented, Epiphanius

saw one, and destroyed it with a becoming in-

dignation ; an instance of proper feeling, which

clearly proves that ignorance, and attendant

conceit, did not disgrace the clergy of that early

period ; nor perhaps ought superstitious abomi-

nations, and gross instances of uncultivated intel-

lect, to be imputed to that body, until the middle

of the fifth century ; from which time, it is to be

lamented, until after the long lapse of seven or

eight succeeding ages, bigotry, and a want of lite-

rary acquirements, were the prevailing characte-

ristics of both the Church and State. In the tenth

century, Monarchs, and even many of the eccle-

siastical rulers, could not repeat the Apostles Creed

;

and it is a fact not to be controverted, that the

doctrine of the Trinity was discussed at councils,

the Bishops composing which could not write

their names, and therefore " set their marks, or

crosses, to their decisions, which some clerk, paid

for the purpose, had previously transcribed !"

Cnti of ^ol. %

I'riDted by Kichols, Son, and Bentley,
Red Ltou Passage, Fleet Street, London.
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